
Chapter VII

ALTERNATIVE AND INCONSISTENT
PLEADINGS

Alternative Pleas There is nothing in law to prevent a plaim1i i

froni rel ying upon several different rights in the alternative, or to prevent a
defendant from raising as many distinct and separate defences as be likes.
Such pleas or rights may even he inconsistent. A party to a suit may set

Up such sets of facts as may give rise to different rights in law. 0.7, R.8
specilcal1y permits a plaintiff to seek relielin respect of several distinct
claims or causes of action founded upon separate and distinct grounds.

He ma y rely upon one set of facts for his success, failing which he may fall
back upon the other sct of facts. Neither 0.6, R.2 nor any other provision

of the Code prohibits a part y from taking alternative or inconsistent pleas.
.A part,, should not he precluded from taking such pleas, provided all the
facts, should clearly and distinctly be stated and no injustice or prejudice
would be caused to the other party. Thus where in a suit for specific
perfoniiance ola contract to sell a house the plaint] ffpleaded that in part
performance thereof he had paid the defendant a certain sum of money
and had been put in possession of the house, and the defendant in his
written statement denied the contract but set up the case that he had taken

that sum ofmoney, as a loan and it was only for facilitating payment of
interest due oil loan that the plaintiff had been put in possession, the
court disbelieved the plaintifFs case but decreed the suit on the basis of
the defendant's own plea. The defendant in such a case can neither contend
that he had been taken by surprise nor that he was not given all
to adduce evidence. Again where in a suit to enforce a mortgage security
the defendant's plea that the mortgage was void was upheld by courts, the
Pri ' v Council held that it was open to the plaintiff to repudiate the transaction
altogether and claim a relief outside it in the fonii of restitution under section
65. Contract Act. Although no such alternative claim was made in the
plaint or in the courts below, the Privy Council allowed it to be advanced

I B/mum /fohjnj Dasi v. Kumud Bola Da.vi. A 1924 Cal 467, 82 IC 954 (D13);
Iuduba v. Jau'ahcir La!, A 1990 MP 80.

2 Eir,u Sriaiwas Rum Kumar v. Auijhahir Pd., A 1951 SC 177.
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and gave a decree on the ground that the defendant-respondent could not

be prejudiced by such it claim at all and the matter ought not to be left to

a separate suit.
In case ofan apprehension of pre jLidice being caused to the other

party or ot fair trial being embanassed by inconsistent pleadings the court
may take recourse to 0.6. R. 16 and pass orders for amending the

pleading	 rikor for sting out any portion of t.' Where the suit on the new or
inconsistent case or cause of action would be barred by limitation at the
time it is sought to he put forward the court will thus not allow any
amendment in the pleadings for setting up that case. But i f ti l e  amendment

amounts mereI' to dilTerent or additional approach to the same facts, then
amendment should he allowed even after expiry oflinittation.' The party
niav also be put to electioti in case of likelihood ofprcjudice to the oilier

Piu-t'
It has thus been held that as a matter of law a party may claim

ownership and easement ri ghts in the alternative. - But in SLich cases the

di i;eLIltv ofpioo I nay arise. For a person claiming a prescriptive right of
eesenient has to esiabi tslt that he had exercised the use as an easement.

c.. lie had the requisite annuus, for the requIsite period.' Ahtert iati\ e pleas

(1 1  toint O\\ nershtp of ,a!te hand and o feasenient of tight 0 \\ d\ ha\

also been held to he permissible. It has been held that an casement of
necessity and an easement by prescription can alternatively be pleaded
Such a plea must, ho\ve\ er, be clearly made and proved. Mete suggestion

i	 t/j)h(W .tlWti/ltt V. ,t! t n:wir ilunttil. A 1943 PC 20. TO IA I foI1oed h\

Siipr'nie Court in lin Si/jr/ti us Rant Isuillu;, supra.

4 .t I .Io/raninuuI V_4 ,\'aiujuna Ran. 1973 K!. t 51 I.
811a tt'i1n/t .tluraiji (lutrildus v. .4 lembu: (henrusil Works, A 1948 PC 100.

1	 Suits v. Damodar I a!/ei C u,]v,Iirliui:. ,\ 1967 SC 96.

7 C tln/r ii nwiedv. i nritthaiJiu i A 1988 Ker 29 ..men/tat v. .ihnieilji. A lOot)

\IP ill:! ii	 Itijili WV. F//u/i!. A 933 Na g 25:	 C pshan!. i/alma

/ al. \ 107 I Raj 237: l'ura,i/ I)hiitj l.a/v .Stzitk/eshiri .\ 1976 (jut I 51).

S lit/it Ku/wi' v. Rum l',asaiLA 1943 All 363: Rat chunl'. ,\/anak/al. A 1946

t3uni 266 (FIt): .Sithlru v. .1k/anna/A t942 Mad 392 C/raps i//tilt Priruihuttum,

.\ 1 9 1 SC IS 78: Rant 0,1-v v. Rim /3w/a p t. A 1984 All 206: Imam Om v

.\ 1943 Lab 267

0	 mat v. ,iqutia. \ 1056 All 41 5
II) . it cut/a (Tnt ni fur v. Sen 'OIJa Gowi der. 1999 ( I) I .W 42 2 Mad.
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in the relief clause that there was uninterrupted possession for over twelve
years and that the plainti fihad acquired an adverse title was held not to be
enough as long possession was not necessarily adverse possession and
the prayer clause was not a substitute for a plea. It was required to be
averred as a fact as to why hostile possession was asserted. i.e., when
the possession became adverse. 1 1 Where the Government claimed title as
vell as prescription of title by adverse possession the property was

recorded as Government property in records, and the Government had
been cxercising right over the statutory period, the pleas of title and adverse
possession were held not inconsistent pleas.

A pre-eniptor ma y claim partial pre-emption alle ging vendor's want
of title to the portion not claimed, and in the alternative, pre-emption for
the hole iI'ihe court found venduj ' 	 d: ? :1....	 !'	 Simil;trlv, in a suit
for pre-empt lollthere is nothing to prevent it

	 I ion sell]])"
plea of estoppel in addition to a plea denying the custom ofpre-emption.
A suit for declaration of proprietary title or in the alternative for
pre-emption is maintainable.

Simi lar! .', a defendant may plead in suit on it bond that he did not
execute it. and in the alternative that the claim is barred b y limitation. But
facts oil each alternative claim (see 0.7, R. 8) or defence is based
must, as be distinctl y and separatel y stated.lfthe y are not clearly set
out, the court will not pcmnt all 	 to show that any particular ground
can be covered b y implication from certain allegations. Thus, in a suit by
soil set aside certain tiansfrs madeby his mother the plaintiflsiniply
alleed that his mother at the time olmaking the transfers, \\ ofunsound
mind, and added that the donec was residing with the said mother who
was entirel y under her dominioil and control and the donee was well aware
oithe mental condition of the donor. The Priv y Council held that oil
allegations the plaintilTcan be said to base his claim only oil

I I S.'tI. K.'ir,n, v. Bthi Sakina, A 1964 SC 1254.

12 Karnataka H ;qf Board v. Sane of Karnataka, A 1996 Kant 55 (DB).
13 . fal I/usa/n v. Hu-an 13,/u, 27 AU 589,116 IC 16, A 1929 All 398 (DB); Rain/u/u,,,

V (5anc',/, 1)eo,ao, A 1948 Nag 32.

14 .Sankarana'aua tier v. The Kota,ain Bank Lid.. A 1950 Tr. Co. 66.
IS tThaguatu Saran v. Pa'mcr/iar Dos, 12 i\LJ 798,25 IC 283,36 A 476.
16 ()fiicia/.4i,,'ne'e v. Badjiy,. 30 ('Li 428, 145 IC 181.
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of mind of the donor and claim on the ground of undue influence cannot be
entertained, because if he wanted to make an alternative case of undue
in 1.uence he ou ght to five pleaded that separately. The statement that the
donor was under the dominion and control of the donee was considered
to have been made only incidentally in connection ith the allegation of
mental incapacity.' 7 Where the plaintiff alleged in the plaint merely that
forward transaction v as settled because ofgrcat fluctuation in market and
consequent decision of Vyapar Manda] to that effect, he was not allowed
to contend that since the defendant had failed to pay margin money
demanded from him, the transaction had been settled. '

Inconsistent Pleas The litigant, availing himsel fof the right to
press Inconsistent cases before the coLirt and trying to establish both by
contradictory oral testinionv, however, plainl y places himself in peril and

ni'u) fcntan g lcd in inextricable difficulty, for evidence in
support ot I\\ 0 rdlv be expected to
scenic confidence. A plaintiff ma y set up two inconsistent cases, though
the eircuillstance might militate strongly against his succeeding in the case.9

A defendant cannot take plea that he has interest in the property as
a mentheroithe Joint I lindu Family and at the same time take the plea of
adverse possession. The pleas oftenancy and adverse possession or
licensee are inconsistent pleas and are not pemiissihle. 7 The pica of benami
and the plea of  long possession may be inconsistent, but a defendant can
resist the suit and take the said inconsistent pleas.' In a partition suit it is
Opel' to the defendant to take the plea ofadverse possession, though in
the earlier execution proceedings, he pleaded possession by way of
paltlion. 4 In a petition under Sec. 9 oftlie Hindu Marriage .Act for restitution
ofconjugal nghts, in alternative reliefofdivorce maybe prayed.' Where
certain fact is admitted, the question oflav automatically follows. Where

17 /.smwl v. Ha/i: Boo, 33 C 773,33 IA S.
IS Ganesh La! v.1011 Prasad. 1969ALJ 1104.
19 Shi'onarmn v. B/mi/a,. A 1950 All 352.
1 .4ijan Dev. V. Om Prakash, A 1992 Delhi 202 (DB).
2 Conrad Dias v. Joseph Dias, 1995 (3) Born CR218 (Born).

C luutur Bhuj Pra.c ad Khatiru v. Hart iVarain K/iau,j, A 1991 All 72.
1 7humwah v. Madegouuda, A 1989 Kant 83.

Krishna Devi v. .4dd/. Civil Judge, Bujnore, A 1985 All 131.
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the plaintiff admits the defendant as monthly tenant in the suit premises, the
defendant's plea, though not taken in the written statement that the lease in
question was against the public policy, cannot be said to be not consistent

with the pleadings of the parties.'

General Principle: The following may be taken to be the general

rule:
There can be no objection to preferring alternative and inconsistent

claims or raising inconsistent pleas, provided they are based oil which

are not i nconsistent.' Even pleading ofinconsisteilt fact is not pmhihited
as a matter ollaw, but alternative claims or pleas which are based on facts
which are so inconsistent that the evidence required to prove one fact is
destructive of the plea of the other fact, should be discouraged.' except
when the facts are not within the personal knowledge of the party

pleading them. If the alternative pleas are such as may tend to prcj udice,

embarrass or delay the lair trial of the suit, the court	 y u.	 am matter

in the pleading to be struck out or amended under 0. 6,R. 16 (h).

A few illustrations will elucidate this: A decree-holder can attack a
transfer as sham and in the alternative as fraudulent." A mortgagor nla\
allege that the mortgage money has been paid and may. in the alternative.
offer to pay the portion that may still be found to be dueY\ plainti fun an
ejectment suit may claim a decree on the ground that the defendant is his

tenant or that he is a trespasser) I Similarly, a defendant in all

suit may claim right as tenant or title by adverse possession."I n  a suit for

possession under a deed of'mmaqf the defendant pleaded that she did not

execute the deed, and that the plaintiffs who were related to her

6 Hj°rrthstwi Commercial Co. v. Baidt'annrlm Bhaltaclmarlee, A 1991 Cal S8 (DB).
7 S Naravan v. K Bank, A 195011. Co. 66 (FU): V Kanthl' v. tlas a, 'nh,zc.

A 1967 Goa 97.

8 Motilal v JudIzistir. 20 CA IN 310. 22 (TJ 254. 311 IC 181.

9 Omisepli Skuna v. CIz',mz'z Jo.ci'p/z, A 1965 Ker 28S: !liala Rau V. Jk'W7 I)'i,.

A 1962 Pat 168 (undue influence).

10 Butclzanna v. Vc,-nahalu, 24 NI 408,

11 Lakshnzihai v. Harm. 9 Born 11CR 1; (see Chap. VIII for cases wheze suit is based
only on relationship of landlord and tenant and on failure to prose the same,

relief may be granted on the basis of title.)

12 Chlzaikuddin v. Rum Naravan, A 1926 Cal 364,90 IC 670 (2) DB; Alma Ram v.

Paras Ram, A 1971 HP 11; Ram Rac/zhva v. Kamkh yu ,Varazn. A 1925 Pat 216.
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deceived and falsely told her that in order to facilitate the management of
her property, she should get a deed completed, suggesting thereby that
the deed was obtained from her, without her being actually told what i
was, by fraud and undue influence. The alternative pleas of denial of
execution and fraud were allowed as there was no inconsistency in the
facts on which they were founded. '.'Similarly, a defendant may deny her
marriage with the plaintiff and may, in the alternative, plead that if the
ceremony which she went through with him amounted to marriage it was
null and void, as her consent was not taken. In a suit by an adopted Son,
the defendant who claimed under a deed of gift from the widow of the
adoptive father was allowed to deny the adoption, and at the same time to
plead that, even if the adoption was made, it was conditional oil
provision of tile will in favour of the widow being acquiesced in by the
plaintiff's natural fatTier. 4 Such inconsistent pleas were permitted because
the defendant was no party to the will or the alleged adoption.

When a plaintiff SLIed as reversioner of his maternal grandfather A
and the defendant claimed under a sale deed from a daughter of A, the
defendant was allowed to plead that the sale by the daughter wasjustitied

by legal necessity and, in the alteniative, that A had left a soil whose
death, the property passed to A's widow, as mother, and on her death,
the plaintiffbecarne entitled to the property and he lost that right by adverse
possession of A's daughter) 5 The reason is that though the two picas, one
involving an admission of the title ofA ' s daughter and the other involving a
denial of it are inconsistent, yet the inconsistency causes no embarrassment
and the evidence of the two pleas is by no means conflicting. A plaintiff
sued for enhancement of rent on the allegation that the rent was produce
rent, but, as it was wrongly entered in survey records as cash he accepted
the entry and wanted enhancement. It was held that there was no
inconsistency in the claim. 16 Likewise, a suit fora declaration that the
plaintiff is owner under a valid title, or, in the alternative, on the wound of
adverse possession would be maintainable) 7 For, though ownership and

13 Farid-wl-iüsa v. Muk/I par, 46 IC 488.
14 iVarajan Swami v. Rarnaswami, 14 M 172; cf A 1928 All 582 (A stranger to a

transaction may be allowed to take inconsistent pleas about it).
15 Sri Rang y. Ranciievva, 13 IC 128, 13CLJ439.
16 Pa,-nzeshwar v. Ramanandan, 42 IC 620,2 Pat U 226.
17 Luvar Popat Knia v. Bacilli, A 1958 Born 152.
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adverse possession are inconsistent things, yet there is no conflict in the
evidence which would be required to prove either; even for adverse
possession one has to assert possession under claim of ownership. A gift
may be attacked as non-existent and in the alternative as having been
made to defraud creditors." The following cases where inconsistent pleas
were allowed may also be seen.'

A plea of payment should not ordinarily be pennitted to he joined to
plea that the bond is a forgery and that the defendant never borrowed the

money. Nor is it proper to permit defendant to deny a contract and allege
it was intended to he wager. But where he is merely a representative of
the original party he may be allowed to raise both these defences, if he
has no personal knowledge ot'the transaction. For example, when the
Sons were sued for money misappropriated by their deceased Either, they
were allowed to plead alternatively that there was no misappropriation
and that the father having acted dishonestl y and his acts amounting to a
criminal offence, the sons are not liable under the Hindu La But the
Allahabad High Court held, on the authority of English precedents, that
the pleas that defendant did not execute the bond and that he has paid it

Lip call 	 taken together, and that such pleas are generally taken as a
matter of tactics vOlen it is intended to force the plaintiffinto the witness-
box to prove the deed and thus to get all to cross-examine
him with regard to the other plea. Similarly it is permissible in it stilt for
libel to plead that the words complained ofwere not published of, and
concerning, the plaintiff and that they constituted fair and botaJIde
coiument.

The plaintiff was not permitted to take the inconsistent pleas that
there wasjoint family nucleus from which the property in question was

18 State of Punjab . (3uou Btrsingh, A 1968 Punj 479.

19 TS .tlohd. V.. 4 1,tIiion,naI, A 1973 Mad 302 ((jilt or release), .JWIa&UUt/ (7ioia

('c,ikata Rojaum V. Kappolet'. ( 1912) 15 IC 382 (Mad 1)13) (free-hold or service
tenure); S.S.Hanieed & Co. v. Universal Fire Insurance C'o , A 1924 Rang 317,
83 IC 593 (contract of insurance not in existence at time of fire or if it did,
condition precedent not satisfied).

I Toshanpal v. The District Judge of .4 gra, 51 A 386.
2 Aluhanz,nad Zafar v. Zahur Flasan, 49 A 78.
3 Union Benefit Guarantee Co v. Tliakor La!, 161 IC 769, A 1936 Born 144.
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acquired and that the property in question was self-acquired property and
was blended with the joint ihni I ly property and as such became joint
famil property.3 Again, a plainti ffassaihing an agreement as void on the
g round of fraud was not permitted, in the same suit, to pray in the
alter-native for specific performance of the same contract, 5 though, as
provid ed in section 37. Specific Relief Act 1877 (corresponding to
section 29 ofilie 1963 Act), a plaintiff suing for specific performance of
the contract can alternatively ask for rescission of the contract

There is thus no difficulty about taking alternative pleas which are
based on niutirallv consistent allegations of facts. or about claiming
alternative reliefs on tle basis of the same allegations; the only difficulty is
about inconsistent pleas on the basis ofinconsistent factual allegations.
Even when in theory inconsistent factual pleadings are allowed, a pleader
\ ott Id be ill-advised to raise them, for a judge is likely to conic to the
conclusion that a pal-tv who had to rely on inconsistent statements has a
case ofverv little merit. Itf the pleas are contrad is thus a great risk for any pleader to take, for-,
i ictory , the y work out their own retribution b-
disproving each oilier to the extent ofthat contradiction. The Bombay
}hih Court in respect ofa writ petition observed that objections to the
pet it ion on the ground of- delay and that it is premature are mutually
destructvc A pleader should rather decide oil one line of defence
\ thout introducing matters which will certainly give rise to suspicion.
Whet-c, however, a party is, from obscurity or from complexity of facts,
M nonest doubt as to the relict a\atlablc 10 h;m, n onsisient Janrs iliiy be
entertained Inconsistency may be ground for viewing both allegations
With suspicion but does not render the suit unsustainable. It is certainly
open to a party to raise inconsistent defences in the alternative but at the
sanie time hen evidence is led he has got to elect as to which of the two
alternative or inconsistent defences he is going to prove' 0 The plea of

4 BoIbI,ath- Nn/janka v. Suka Dibi-a, (1972) 38 CLT 325, 1972 (1) CWR 513.
5 Kamlfibai v. .,Ioti Ram, 1983 MPIJ 343

6 Pi-em Raj v. I)LF Housing Ltd., A 1968 SC 1388.
7 Dantomalv. L'nio,, of India, A 1967 Born 335.
8 .tut. Daiwati v. Aft. Twjkj, 164 IC 804, A 1936 Pat 474.
9 Shea Na rain v. BI,l/,- A 1950 All 352.
10 Raycha;u/ V. S Iw,eklq/, A 1946 Horn 266 (FR).
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adverse possession and alternative plea for retention of possession by
operation of section 53A, of the Transfer of Property Act, being
inconsistent, pleas are not available. \Vhere the plaintiff alleges that the

deed executed by her is a forge ry, the Court should not allow pleading an

inconsistent issue whether it was executed under undue influence. The
plaintiff cannot be pernitted to allege two absolutely inconsistent state of
facts each of which is destructive of the other. 12 The defendant contesting

the will propounded by the plaintiff on the ground of forgery cannot be

allowed to set up all 	 claim Of undue influence. '3

An alternative plea by the plaintiff which not only changes the entire

nature olthe suit but may also take the case out of the Jurisdiction of the

court which the court is called upon to exercise in that particular
proceeding cannot be permitted thus a plainti ffwho has filed a suit 10 the

ordinary civil court Oil the ground that the defendant is a trespasser cannot

be permitted in the same proceeding to claIm possession 011,111y  ground

available, under the provisions olthe Rent Act.

It .tfOIW!lItI V. .'IIl1.	 G., (1996)1 scc 639.
12 Abdul R,thinz v. it!,!. ,.l:im,,ddin, A 1965 Pat 156.
13 G.ibinath v. C1,u'ni La!, A 1953 Nag316.
14 Govvu! Ghai v. Ne, Sliorrock Mjl!s, A 1984 Guj 182.
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VARIANCE BETWEEN PLEADING AND PROOF

Variance between Pleading & Proof : As a general rule, a
plaintiffis bound by his pleading and should not be allowed to contradict
the facts stated therein, or to succeed oil case not made out in his plaint.'
The ordinary rule of law is that evidence should be given only on plea
properl y raised and not in contradiction of the plea. 2 The pleadings of the
parties form the foundation of their case and it is not open to them to give
up the case set out in the pleadings and propound a new and different
case.' A party cannot be allowed to adduce evidence for setting up a
case inconsistent with the one alleged in its pleadings.' For instance, a
defendant, basing his case as adopted son of plaintiff's deceased
husband, cannot prove his title as adopted son of tile plaintiff.' Although a
parts' can raise SC\ eral alternative and inconsistent pleas e it does not
follow that if fie has raised only one plea, he can be permitted to raise
another at it stage of the case. lie must be held to the claim or
defence set up b y him in his pleading and cannot be allowed to build it
case inconsistent with that in his pleading, or with his oral statements
under 0. 10 (%\ h i ch  too h;.ive the character ofpleadings ). although he
could, rfhe chose, have alleged that other ground of claim or defence in
his onginal pleading.

1 On, Pro ha Jaw v..1/mash Cha ni. A 1968 SC 1083, (1968) 3 SCR 111 PraAa h
in! Bhagwani, (1995-2) I'unj LR 491 (P&1 I): Shankar Manila! v, Deput

Cullecror, Land Ref>r,ns, A 1992 Pat 38(FB); ;t!ahipalpur C'o-opemnii c
Su ,r Id v. Pro/thai, A 1986 Delhi 94.

2 (.)w P,a/'/,a, supi a
3 I mu,! Kumar v. Sit, jii Ku,,,, A 1987 SC 2179.
4 5111W (l)1 W. 8	 j' Fakfr I, Iohan,n,a,/, A 1977 Ca] 29.
5 D,ok, Aa,ulan v. .?lwlidhar. A 1957 SC 133.
(a See Chap VII.ante

ih'mnd,u Vat/i Ro y v. 1.'pend a ;Varai,, Roy, 22 CD 419, A 1916 Cal 829 (FB )
.1nna,, dacha run V. /lai ,govind, 27 CWN 2496, 37 CLJ 552, A 1922 ('al 570:
Gapal v. .lhdul. 65 IC 640,34 CI.J 319: S.M. Cupola v. Sect elfin o/Seai'. 101 IC
346 Mad: Ratan Singir v. Numb an,, A 1927 Sindh 219, 109 IC 183: Gondli v.
Jamna,. 26 C\VN 294: E.,l,rr Cliander v. Sharma ('horn. II MIA 7: %iaganla/ v
Kro/zan 8,/n, A 1935 All 303, 153 IC 1068: State of IV B.. Supra, Am/ui Ic/zalique
v. Bt'pin Bt'hari. A 1936 Cal 465.

8 Ma'. Yah,a v. Raht'm A/i. A 1929 Lah 165, 117 IC 712.
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In the undernoted case' the defendant lady in her written statement
had denied the genuineness of the pronote, which was put in issue, but
while giving evidence at the trial she admitted her signature and proceeded
to set up an entirely new case by explaining how her signature was obtained.
The Chief Court of Oudh strongly deprecated this. In another case.''
Privy Council characterised as irregular the procedure of the trial court in
allowing evidence to be adduced on points not raised in the pleadings or
issues and held that this should not have been allowed without amendment
of pleadings and issues. But in seeing whether there has been a variance
between pleading and the case set up at the trial, a court should not look
merely at the wording of the plaint but also the issues and the manner in
which the case was fought out.' A mere incidental mention olparticulars
about ornaments in a schedule annexed to the plaint was not. however,
considered as conclusive or irrebutable against the plaintiff' A plea of
protection under section 76(a) ofthe Transfer of Property Act not raised
in the pleadings cannot he allowed to be raised at the time of arguments.
Where the defendant in written statement has not pleaded that the sale
deed has been executed tor discharge olanteccdent debt, the evIdence
led oil score by him is without jurisdiction and the court has no
jLlris(liction to come to a finding on that score on the basis of the said
evidence'4 Ill absence of any pleading, or any issue, that sub-letting
was made with the permission of the landlord, the court has nojurisdiction
in holding that it was done with the landlord's permission.`

Whether a plaintiff can be allowed to abandon his case and adopt
that of tLe defendant and claim relief on that footing depends on the

circumstances of the case. ' 6 A plaintiff who fails to prove all the facts

9 R,ulra Pratap Narain Singh v. Gajraj Koer, A 1935 Oudh 165. 152 IC 977.

10 Hi.',nc/iund v. PL'arcvlal.A 1942 Pd' 64.
II Sugar Mat v. John Car.spi€'t, 124 IC 187; Bejov Kwnar v Satr,h Chanth1,,

A 1936 Cal 382; MoJiapnmczdv. Sec i-etat-vofState,  A 1939 Lah 330.

12 I1a:irau v. Ra.s ha/an. A 1937 All 783, 172 IC 61
13 K C. Bha.vkaran Naft v. Carona Shoe CoLtd., A 1987 Ker 132.
14 Birwncllt fVaravan Hadu v. Krt?I:oaprzva Deb,, A 1991 Orissa 55; Stdthque v.

Saran, A 1930 PC 57.
15 Gapu/al v. Dwarkad/ieeshji, A 1969 SC 1291.
16 Fir,,: Sr,nivas Ramkurnar v. Ma/Iab:r Prasad, A 1951 SC 177 (permittcd);

Mohan Maniicha V. M'anzoar 4/wind, A 1943 PC 29 (permitted); Nagendra v.
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alleged by him may yet obtain the whole or part of the relief tithe facts
pleaded by the defendant and found by the court show him to he entitled
thereto. Thus where the plaintiff sued as assignee of mortgagee and the
defendant pleaded that the assignment was sham and bogus. the court
found that the assignment was made henaini and plaintiff was a

hcnamidar. The suit was decreed on the ground that a benamidar can

always sue in his own name) 7 in another case, plaintiff in a suit on a bond
pleaded cash consideration and the defendant, while admitting execution.
denied the receipt of cash and it was (bLind that there was no cash
consideration, the court held that relief could he given oil basis of
admission of execution by the defendant. ' Where the plaintitiand the
defendant had jointly executed a bond in favour of third part y, and the

plaintiff alone was compelled to pay the whole amount, he brought a suit
for ecovety of the whole amount from the defendant contending that the
latter was the principal debtor and the plaintiff was a mere surety. Though
this case was not established the plaintiff was allowed to recover a
proportionate amount as co-debtor, as it was held that this alternati c

claim fbi contribution was impliedly covered by the pleadings.

The plaintiff sued foi recovery OCRs. 500/- said to have been
advanced oil but it was proved that there was no cash advance
and defendant had promised to pay the plaintiff Rs. 500!- tithe plaintiff

P ya,'i, 20 C\VN 319,21  CU 605 (not permitted); Fw:ul Kamdar V. H n/i: .Va:c.

141 IC 769 (permitted); Devanna v. Mccclappa, 14 Mys. Li 305 (permitted).
I.aks/imi Knit is v. ivarain Pu/al. A 1968 Ker 57 (permitted): Pcr,ncznanda.s v.

Sliankar Path, A 1951 Ori 11 (permitted): Khali I'anrgraln v. Kamla Di'c c.

A 1967 Ori 100 (permitted); Kandaswamv L fdayew v. TS. Karuppudavi:. (1969)

2 MU 222 (partial acceptance of defendant's version. not peniiincd. Siu/ar.hcz,i

flading Co. v. D Snu:a, A 1984 Karn 214 (Defendants plea of lease different
from the lease pleaded by plaintiff accepted, and relief granted: follosvcng
/amalakasha Rai V. Kes/uiva Bliatta, A1972  Ker lID, per Ki'LvJJIici /yer .1.:

Slick/mr C/mand v. AIsi Sari Bai, A 1974 MP 75 (permitted): Ram cjac a v. Bala

Pd. A 1978 Pat 9 1 (permitted); Syed ia/eel v. tenkara, A 1981 AP 328

(permitted): Ram Daial v. Ju,nmcmn Toe, 14 Cal 791 (FR) (not permitted):
Goviud.vanmc v. Kandasarne, 1956 (2) MU 578 (not permitted): Lou/Bala Mukunil

Da,c v. Korlianclapccnm. A 1971 Mad 422 (not permitted).
17 Naraman Rao v. flanu,nant Rao, 65 IC 503, A 1923 Nag 273.

IS Bhikulal v. Ganpat Sita Ram, 1941 NI..J 530, A 1942 Nag 12-

19 Jo cucmickre,ne v. A cnarasurmya, A 1918 PC 287.
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did not bid at an auction sale and the plaintiff kept to his agreement, the
Nagpur I ugh Court held that as the agreement was lawful, plaintiff should
get a decree. A plaintiff's case as laid in the amended plaint was that the
Raja olAjaigarh had constructed the well and dedicated it to tile public
and that they and the mo/Ia//a people had been drawing water from the
well Since time immemorial. The plaintiffs failed to prove that well was
constructed by Raja and was dedicated by him. They tried to fall back on
customary right to draw water, The High Court did not accept the contention
that the plaintiffs should be denied reiefon technical construction o1plaint.
In a case where plaintiff failed to establish the mortgage of occupancy
holding set up by him reliefwas gmntedon tile basis ofa different mortgage
set up by the defendant.' In another case, when one party pleaded
separation and the otherjointness tile court held that there was reunion
after separation.' When the parties went to trial knowing full well what
they were required to prove and adduce evidence oft lie] r choice in support
of the respective claims and that evidence was considered b y both the
courts below, they cannot turn round and say that there was no propel
pleading on that aspect. Though there is no specific pleadi i g or issue
\ hether the landlord bona tide needed the premises, when tile parties
adduced evidence oil 	 issue, finding on that issue, cannot be interfi-ed
with oil ground of absence of plcading. 1 in a recent decision the
Supreme Court pointed out that want of pleadings or the raising of all
issue \'ould arise when a party has been put to prejudice. In a case where
the facts 'are writ large and the parties go to trial Ofl tile basis that tile claim
of the other side is clearly kno\\il  to them, we fail to understand as to how
the law of pleadings would prejudice theni.

In a suit by the landlords the defendant's contention that there was
onl y one landlord as upheld but the plaintiffs were not allowed to claim
I Alahafa:u/Rc,/n,n v. Babulal, A 1949 Nag 113.
2 Afalie.i /njar i Pro3aa' v. AlumnAlum Lal, A 1938 All 438.
3 S/ni Rain v. Thu/air Dhan Baljatlur Siogh, A 1965 All 223.
4 Tuka raw v. Govinda, 95 IC 294, A 1926 Nag 385.
5 Kali Caraseal Agarwalla v. B/wraz Coking Coal Lit!., A 1989 SC 1530:

Bha,gn at; v. Chantha,nma/, A 1966 SC 735.
6 Sum/ar Sun,'h v. Rajarani, A 1991 MP 51; Arvind v. Rear Admiral,im/, A 1985 Delhi

248.
7 Bank of India v. Lekshiinanidas, 2000 (3) LW 346 Sc.
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that decree be passed in favour of one landlord on the admission of the
defendant. It was observed that the defendant had set up a different
contract of tenancy and plaintiffs could succeed on admission, only if
liability was admitted without reservation.

If neither party discloses the entire truth and the evidence adduced
discloses a set of facts midway or different from the case set up by either
party, the court is obviously bound to take notice of true facts and to give
effect to legal rights which arise on that state of facts. Thus in a case the
plaintiff claimed half share in a house alleging that it wasjoint property of
his vendor and the defendant. The defendant's case was that the plaintiff's
vendor had separated and lived in another house, that the defendant's
grandfather lived in the house in suit, and that when it fell down, the
defendant rebuilt it. The court found that the house had two portions, the
front one occupied by the defendant's grandfather and the back portion
occupied by the plaintiffs vendor, that the latter fell down and the plaintiffs
vendor shifted to another village and defendant's grandfather built on the
back portion more than 12 years ago. Held, that the suit could he
dismissed on these facts.

A plaintiff who claimed title by right olsurvivorship was not at a later
stage permitted to claim decree as heir,'° norwas a plaintiff who based his
suit wholly on the allegation that the suit land was a burning ground
allowed to contend at the trial that the land was also a graveyard, 1 ' nor
was a decree allowed on the ground ofpossessory title when the proprietary
title on which the claim was based not proved, 12 nor was a plaint] flsLiing
as trustee for P permitted later to take the stand that he was suing in his
individual capacity) 3 The decision of  case cannot ordinarily be based on
grounds outside the plea of the parties and it is the case pleaded which has
to be proved.'4

S Parekli Bros v. Kartick Chandra Saha, A 1968 Cal 532.
9 Abdul GhaJbor v. Rain Sewak, A 1925 Oudh 617.
10 Kainalakant v. AIadhtji, 37 BLR 405, A 1935 Born 343 Thi,n,njah v.

Narravanappa, 15 MysLJ 418.

11 Rang/al v. Laksh,nidhar, A 1945 Pat 92.
12 Redden v. Vadla, A 1946 Mad 537; see however, Karuppanarn v. Sundara, 1939

MWN 1179.
13 Ram Chandra Dos v.Hira La! Modi,A 1978 Orissa 172.
14 Trojan & Co. Ltd v. Nagappa Chettiar, A 1953 SC 235; Raruha Singh v. Ac/ia!
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In the absence of pleading plaintiff was thus not allowed to rely
upon an acknowledgement to save limitation," nor in a suit on the basis of
title to contend in appeal that he was in possession and had rights under
sect ion 53 A. Transfer of Property Act.' The plaintiffwas also not allowed
to raise the plea of rights as a riparian owner in a suit for damages for
diversion of water on the ground of title;` likewise, a riparian owner
claiming gradual accretion to his alluvia] land was not allowed to turn around
at the hearing and contend that he was the owner of the whole river bed
including the area in

In a writ petition by a dismissed employee, who in his petition had
denied the very factum of disciplinary inquiry, was not allowed to
contend at the hearing that the procedure at the inquiry held had been
Illegal and that he had not been given proper opportunity to lead
evidence. Where the husband had not put forward the plea of cruelty as
a ground of relief in suit for dissolution of marriage under Hindu Marriage
Act but included it later III which was filed after the wife had
alleged that husband was having adulterous relations with his sister-in-

no relief was granted on the ground ofcruclty. 2 ° Such a course is
indeed barred b y 0. 6. R.7 which lays down that no pleading shall, except
by way of amendment, raise any new ground of claim or contain any
allegation of fact inconsistent with the previous pleadings of the party
pleading the same.' The court may, however in exceptional cases take
into consideration even a plea taken in a rejoinder or replication though
not taken in the original pleading even without amendment of the latter if it
is satisfied that no prejudice was caused to the other party which went to
trial with full knowledge of it.2 it is nevertheless always advisable to seek

Singh. A 1961 SC 1097: S. Venkappa Devadiga v. Malientha Nara van Singh,
A 1981 Pat 133: Kr/;orilal v. Chaliihai, A 1959 SC 504.

15 Ram Patha'arh Thakur v. Harinarayan Pd., A 1965 Pat 224: sec however.
I 7dm ,\ 'at j, v, Coat Purchase Co., A 1971 Pat 229.

16 /Il,kkal Dc'vasarom v. Potta Kokat, A 1966 Ker 96,
17 Sir Rantule v. Union of India, A 1964 SC 24.
18 BaIs,i Rana!aksJm,an,n,a v. Collector, 26 IA 107,22 M 464 (PC).
19 .'tIodcl Mills iVagpurv. State Industrial Court, A 1967 Born 382,
20 Suloclina V. Ramkumar Chauhan, A 1981 All 78.
I J'isitapathi v. Yen kata. A 1963 AP 9 (DB) (para 20).
2 Sri Subrainanra Pandarasannadi v. State of Madras, A 1965 SC 1578.
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a formal amendment of the original pleading instead of being content with
an averment in such supplementary pleading.

In a suit for declaration and injunction, and in the alternative for
possession, thc plaintiff alleged that during his minority his mother was the
guardian but in evidence he introduced his uncle-in-law as the person
factually looking after his property. This variation between pleading and
proof was discredited. 3 A plaintiff claiming title under a sale-deed, which
the defendant pleaded was bogus, and the plaintiffcould not prove, was
not allo\ved a decree on the ground that he was benamidizr for his vendor.'

\Vhere a plaintiff failed to prove the case olnegligence set up b y him, he

was not allowed in the Appellate Court to, sk tile court to find negligence

established on quite dt fferentspccws/zctt.

In a suit based on pronotc, defendant pleaded ant olconsideration,
the consideration being unla Iil and against public policy. The delendants
evidence related to some sort of hi-each of contract. This \\ as  held to he
at variance with the defence and prejudicial to the other pirt>'.' \\ here  the

pedigree though made part of the plaint, was not denied by the defendant,
the deftndant was not allowed to succeed on the basis that the pedigree
was incorrecL In aCalcutta case, the plainufisiniplydenied the genuineness
of deed ofgi It, but the trial court, while holding the document proved,
rejected it on the ground that the transaction was extremel y questionable.

It was held on appeal that forgery and fraud being different pleas, the
court should not have rejected the deed on ground not set up by the
plaintiff.' Where the plaintiff alleged definitely a contract ofparticular date,
he was not permitted to prove a contract ofa different date." When a sum

is claimed as Lcz,,mbcirdari Haq, it cannot be decreed as Alukaddwni
IIaq. '° In a suit for rent on the ground of Kabuli vat, where the Kah,iIi'it
could not he proved the plaintiff - was  not allowed in second appeal to

Iladu Panda v. Sa,na Gatinda %1,.sra, A 1970 Ori 32.
I Bhu./iwu/iand''a v, 11a,:ujcuIra Dut, A 19-10 Cal 145.

5 /?annond v.1/ice, 63 \ILJ 275, A 1932 PC 95. 136 IC 151.

5 /izdc'rmal 7ekaj ,tia/iajan v. Ram Piasad Cop: La!, A 1970,%11'40.
7t!a:I:ar Al, v. Ga/wa ,tiurtuah, A 1958 Al' S.
S Ka/amjan v Sa/iaja::a, ill IC 746, A 1929 Cal 77 DR.
3 Jugal Kisho:e V. Parasla!, A 1930 Lab 325.
10 /3wmi Bai V. MaI:adeo, 106 IC 659 Nag.
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support his claim on the principle of part performance." In such a case,
there is a conflict of ail  opinion on whether he can get a decree for damages
for use and occupation without amending the plaint. 11 An ejectment suit
on the basis of relationship of landlord and tenant where such relationship
is denied and remains not proved by the plaintiff, but the plaintiff  title is
established and the defendant's adverse possession for the requisite period
is not shown, the court can decree the suit for possession if the defendant
is not taken by surprise and matters regarding title are substantially touched
ill the issues and evidence thereon has been led without objection,'3

It cannot, however be granted where no evidence was adduced nor
issue raised on the question of title.' 4 In the undernoted case," even
though the suit against a tenant for ejectment was dismissed a decree for
rent from the date of suit to the date of decree was passed in order to
avoid multiplicity of suits.

The Patna High Court has held that where the defendant pleaded an
express contract ofwai verofenhancement, and failed to prove it, the
court cannot infer waiver from other circumstances, Similarly, where
plaint] ifs definitely alleged that contracts were signed by B under express
authority of the proprietors, it was held that they could not subsequently
allege that B must be taken to have implied authority on behalf of the
proprietors to enter in the contract. 17 These decisions may, however,
require reconsideration in the light of the undemoted decision of the

I I Conga Prasad v. Snk/rdeo Sahu, 100 IC 566 All.
12 Tijit',,j v. Ran, Dass, 105 IC 34 Nag (Yes); Rangaraju v. Get/ala, 97 IC 935.

A 1926 Mad 107 (No): Paturi v. Ganapati, A 1949 Mad 421 (No); Boc/,00 V.
iIohd. I ',nrao. A 1940 Pat 555 (No but amendment may be allowed); Kirpa
Sha;,ker V. Janki Pd., A 1942 Pat 86 (No).

13 Bhiagwaii P,QSa,/ v. ('hantfra,nau/, 1966 AU 799 (SC), A 1966 SC 735; Abdul
Chant v. !tlst Ba!,,,,, 25 A 256 FB; Balmukund V. Dc/u, 25 A 498 (FB); Ponnia
Pi/lot v. Patina,,,, A 1947 -Mad 282; Jainaluddin v. Qazi Zamirul Hasan,
19S4 All LR 329; .4n,u/va Rate,, v. Ku/i Pada, A 1975 Cal 200 (Tenancy alleged
in plaint not proved; ejectment as rank trespassers upheld).

14 Ku:, Tan fiquo r Ra/w,a,, v. Elachi Bibi, A 1973 Gau 139.
IS Clu;atijthzl v. Gha,zs1ii'a,,,/ac 1983 MPLJ 595 (relying on Girdharila/v. Hukan,

Sing/i. A 1977 SC 129,(1977Y 3 SCC 347).
16 Kainandas v. Rad/,,ka, A 1929 Pat 717.
17 RaIl, Bros v. Firm B/iagwandas, A 1945 Lah 35.
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Supreme Court IS in which it was held that where compensation is claimed
under an oral contract for work done for the defendant, and such oral
contract is not proved, the court can grant compensation under
section 70. Contract Act, on the basis of an implied contract. The Privy
CoLinci I also, in a Suit t enforce a mortgage where the mortgage was
discovered after the institution of the suit to be void, granted relief under
section 65, Contract Act, by way of restitution, although section 65 was
not pleaded as a separate ground of claim in the plaint. Their Lordships
held that a defendant who when SUCCI for money lent, pleads that the
contract was void can hardly regard ith surprise a demand that he restored
what lie received there under. The y added that by allowing the plaintiff
relief under section 65 no injustice could result to the defendant; on the
contrary not to allow it would hardly he just.

Their Lordships ofPrivy Council held in a case that a court has no
jurisdiction, without amendment olpicadings. to consider and grant a
declaration on the basis o f a question hich is not only n isSue but which
the part y was precluded from argument clue to his admission.' A party
can onl y succeed on what, was alleged and proved (''Sec'iiiu/iun ct/legato
(i /no/ai'ci''). This is based mainly on the principle that no parlv should
he tal'eti by surprise by the change oi ' casc Lntroduced by the opposite-
part y .- A party is, therefore, expected and is hound to prove the case as
alleged by him and covered by the issues. Having claimed a property as
personally belonging to him, plaintiff was not allowed to claim it as one of
the members of Joint Hindu family when he was not the manager of the
faini ly. 4 The ordinary title is that evidence is to be given on a plea properly

IS Su/,,anianian, v. T/za%appatl. A 1966 SC 1034: see also 'tries .4d1'e?tLslnl,'
/Jweau v. C T Dt'i'ara/, A 1995 SC 2251( on facts section 70 Contract Act found
not applicable).

19 Raja .t!o/ictti V. AIan:oor A/i,ned..A 1943 PC 29 (See howe er, 4Iur/idJ,ar V.

I1t(!/fl(IUOflill Ft/ni Co., A 1943 PC 34, in hich case while a claim for restitution
U s 64. Contract Act s as permitted to he raised amendment %% as insisted oil, SO

that the defendant could claim equitable set off).
I .((IoI,lev Genc'ra/o1fo1on of Fill v.1 P. Bat /v Lid .A 1950 Pc' 73.
2 fm/e)-ma! Tekaj Mahajao v. Rain P;ci.ou/ (7nil 1-al. A 1970 I1' 40.

S BJmu/iinuh'r Smug/i v. C/moran Singh, A 1950 LP 256 •- lfsai Sheikh v Su/aluizaum
Bthi,A 1976 SC 163.

4 .1//an, Gangadhaera Rao v. Go/apalli Guizgauao. A 1968 AP 297.
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raised and not in contradiction to it.' The true scope of the rule is that
evidence let in on issues on which the parties actually went to trial should
not be made the foundation for decision of another issue which was not in
the minds of the parties and on which they had no opportunity of adducing
evidence. But that rule has no application to case where parties go to trial
with the knowledge that a particular question is in issue though no specific

issue has been framed thereon and adduce evidence thereon.'

However, plea about the non-maintainability of a suit call
accepted without any specific plea or any precise Issue: In another case
where conl1ictingClaifl1S\'CrC set up by the parties on the basis of two
sale-deeds, the Supreme Court held that the court could hold that one of
the sale deeds was contingent and was to take effect ifthe other sale was

not completed, though there was no such plea.

Every Variance not Fatal: But the otily reason for this rule being

that a party will he seriously prejudiced i f his opponent is allowed to

substantiate a case different from that pleaded. every variance between

pleading and proof is not necessanly fatal.' aIld a sliuht variance will not

be regarded as such. ' When the plainti flclaimed a house on the basis of

a paihi standing in his name and alleged that consideration was paid by
him, he could be allowed to prove that though consideration was not paid

by him. he was entitled to the house.' Where the plailltlffwife in the plaint
allcgd that the purchase money for the suit property was paid by her, but

Ili evidence she stated that the purchase money was jointly paid by her

S .1aJw'i Lai v. .4iia:ith Hal, (1971) 1 SCC 813: Chandra Das v. 1/ira/al Moth.

A 19780ri 172.

6 Nagu Hai v Shama Rao, A 1956 SC 593: Ku:ju Kasai'an v. M. M. P11:/lip.

A 1964 SC 164: nw" of india v. Khes Aaranap:ira Collie'-) Lid. (1968) 3 SCR

784 (rc: writ pkading.: jka/: P,jsad v Bharat Coking Coal Lid, A 1989 SC

1530: Rajhir Kau-. SC/iokosz': & Co., A 1988 Sc 184 -5 1 Rain Sarup Gupta v

Bi.shun Narai': inter College, A 1987 SC 1242.

7 State of Rajasthail v. Rao Raja Kalyan Sing/i, A 1971 SC 2018.

8 P V ,lvcappa Reddia:: v ... .',apali 
van

 Pula, A 1971 SC 2092.

9 Genii v. Jovnal. 26 CWN 294,64 IC 565.35 CLJ 103.

10 Bankev v. Gudo, A 1930 Pat 476; Krishnaji v. Sec,eta?y of State, A 1937 Born

449: Ba/ran: Das .4gar'aal v. Kear Dcv K/ien:ha, 71 CWN 51.

[I Gulan: v. ,t:tn: 8,/n. 139 IC 662, A 1932 Lah 570.

12 B/inn Sing): v K,::: Sing/i, A 1980 SC 72.
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and her husband out of her fund, it was held that as it is not uncommon to
find husband effecting actually the operations oil 	 of his wife, the
plaintiffcould not be non-suited oil 	 of this variation in pleadings
and proof '3

Every variance should be carefully watched to see that the opposite
party is not taken by surprise," as in all such cases, the real test is whether
the other party has been taken by surprise,' 5 and where there has been no
surprise and parties have understood what each wanted to prove and
what the real issue was and justice is better done by deciding the case on
the merits as presented by the parties, this technical rule need not he
enforced " and the defect in pleading may be remedied by amendment, if
necessaiy .' 7 The Supreme Court has held that the doctrine that relief should
he founded oil pleadings ofilic parties should he applied in the light of
the principle that considerations of form cannotcannot ovCITI(lC legitimate
considerations Of Substance. Therefore. if  plea. though not specifically
made, is yet covered by all indirectly or by implication and the
parties knew that the plea was involved in the trial and led evidence about
it, the objection that it was not pleaded is not maintainable. s On this
pnnciple, oil ofproofoftenancy a suit for possession was decreed
Oil the ground of defendant's possession being b y leave and license, as
appearing even front defendants stand.''

The Patna High Court has held that a plea not raised in pleading may
be entertained at a later stage, sometimes even in appeal, provided there
is no prejudice to the other party and all material facts to supply the basis
of the plea are already on record. 2° Where even though a plea was not set

13 Bhipendra Kumar R PariAh v. M.K Laksluni, A 1990 Mad 46 (D13),

14 Daummu v. Narasingha, A 1940 Pat 187.

15 Ratan.hcuz j v. Bannuji, A 1925 Nag 434: Krishn aji V. Secretor, ofState. A 1937

Born 449; Chabilal v. .Tharulal. A 1971 Cal 540.

16 Anwida C/,andra V. Brojal(!, 50  292, A 1923 Cal 1 ,12 (DB): Jugal KisI,ore v.

Gon,ti, 25 IC 280 All; Ghula,n v. itiahonzi'd. 144 IC 467, A 1933 Lab 342; Rwndas

Trust v. Daniodar Dos, 1967 Raj LW 273; Arvind Bar?)' v.A P.S. Bindra, A 1985

Del 248.
17 ,t!otabhov v. .iuIji, 13 AU 529, 39 B 339,17 BLR 460,17 M1.T 402.

18 K.C.Kapoor v, Rad/uka Devi, A 1981 SC 2128,(1981) 4 SCC 487 (paia 37).

19 B/aguati Pd v. C/,undran,aul, A 1966 SC 735.

20 )-'a,d,a Mah Saiai v. Runi Radon Singh, A 1966 Pat 383; compare. Kuidoi v

Kan/,aim, A 1953 1IP 91.
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up in the pleading, the pleader for the party setting it up openly declared at
the trial, to the knowledge of the other party, his intention to produce
evidence in proof of that plea, the other party produced rebutting evidence,
and the trial court considered and decided it, it has been held that the
appellate court cannot shut its eyes to such a plea simply because it was
not taken in the pleading.' The better procedure, however, is that the
Judge should insist upon an amendment of the pleading and if necessary
should direct further issues to be raised and further opportunity to be
given to the other party to meet the altered case. 2 In case where the plaintiff
raised a new case at the time of the hearing and led evidence in support of
such new case and the defendant did not ask for an adjournment to rebut
the new case set up by the plaintiff, it was held that the decision oil a
new case was not vitiated)

In a suit for declaration that an adoption made by the plaintiff, a
widow, was null and void on the ground of fraud, it was alleged that she
was made to sign the adoption deed on the representation that J)(/1I(Is had
to be written, and she, relying on the word of the defendant who used to
look after her business, and in the absence ofany independent advice,
signed the deed. It was held that the court could give relief even i fit found
a case of undue influence established instead of fraud.' Where plaintiff
sued on the ground of title as owner, the court gave him a decree on the
ground of possessory title when it was satisfied that the defendant was not
taken by surprise and had a fair and adequate opportunity to meet the
case,' but not when defendant is taken by surprise.' In a suit for prompt
dower based on an express agreement, the question whether the court
could pass a decree on the basis of Muhammadan Law or custom even if
the agreement was not proved is the subject of conflicting decisions. 7 The

I Satgur v. Har Naru\an, ill IC 817, A 1929 Oudh 44, Budhulal v. Rum Sahat,
9 OWN 523,138 IC 808, A 1932 Oudh 244; Good/tan v. All Btu, A 1981 Raj 206.

2 Nagardas V. Vail jtio Jul.32 BLR 454.
3 B.N. Railwayv. Moolji, A 1929 Cal 654; Murtu V. Giari, 1972 SLJ 209.
4 Narayan Rhat v. Akkcrbai, 33 IC 576, 18 BLR 27; see also Mohammad Ibrahim

v. Utnutulia, 39 IC 798.
5 Karuppananv.Sundara, 1939 MWN 1179, 110 LW 65.
6 Kniulal v. Mannalal, A 1976 Raj 108; see also, Reddem v. Vadia, A 1946

Mad 537.
7 Mahbuban v. Muhammad, 8 Pat 645,117 IC 207, A 1929 Pat 207 (Yes); Bhuri V.

Asghari, 94 IC 959 Lab (No).
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High Court of Madras has however taken the view that whether the parties
are Shia or Sunni, dower must be presumed to be prompt unless payment
ofthe whole or any part of the dower is expressly Postponed.' Where
plaintiff claimed title to land as reformation in situ the court gave him a
decree on the ground of accretion.' Where the defendant pleaded resjuilicata which is onl y a plea ofestoppel byjudgernent, but circumstances
disclosed on the record made out another species of estoppel, there may
be no reasonable ground for refusing relief to him.'

In a suit for declaration that certain property belonged to A, having
been allotted to him under a partition with his brother B, the defendant, a
creditor of 13, pleaded that it had been allotted to B. Both parties failed to
prove their case and the court held the property to be joint. The Nagpur
Court held that the relief could be given on this finding.'' Where the
question of adverse possession was not raised in the written statement but
was urged without objection by the plaintiff in the trial court as well as in
Appellate Court, no objection to the detenninatloll of that question could
be taken in second appeal. But this cannot always be allowed, especially
when the plaintiff cannot get full relief against the defendant without
impleading a new defendant. 13 Where a suit was brought under Section
68 (c), Transfer of Property Act, for mortgage money and it was found
that there was an express provision for sale in the deed and the Suit for
sale could not otherwise be met on facts or law, it was held that it would
he proper for the court, even in second appeal, to avoid multiplicity of
suits, to grant a decree for sale under clause (a)'

In a suit against the Secretary of State for damages for breach of
contract, the defence denied that the plaintiff had any legal claim or right,
and the absence of a valid contract as required by Section 30(1)15

8 Sheikh Md v. Ayes/ia Beevie, 1937 (2) MLJ 779.
9 Surat Chandra v. Bhupendra, 56 CIJ 263.
10 (Thzranjr Lai v. Rain Kamiar, A 1948 EP 26; Zingu v. Ma/zadea, A 1948 Nag 358;

compare, K. C. Kapoor v. Rad/zika, 1981 SC 2] 28 (plea of estoppel implied).
11 Be/jar/La! v. Gore La!, A 1926 Nag 203, 90 IC 263.
12 Sljaravan v. Eatru, 98 IC 911, 29 BLR 1357.
13 S/i/b Ram v. Fak/ra 89 IC 103 All.
14 Rarnkwnarv. Mahipa!, A 1928 All 188,174 IC 292.
15 Now Art. 299, Constitution of India.
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Government of India Act was not expressly pleaded, it was held that the
latter plea could be allowed to be raised in appeal and could be made the
basis of the dccree)' In a suit for declaration of title based on a written
conveyance, the writing was held lobe inadmissible for want o fregistration
and suit was therefore dismissed, though it was proved that plaintiff had
paid the price and was in possession. The Lahore High Court held that
plaintiff should have amended his plaintby changing the cause ofaction
from one based oil actual transfer of title to one based on part-
performance under a personal contract but that the absence of this
amendment was not fatal and that the plaintiff should get a decree for
declaration that he was lawfully in possession of the property which was
delivered to him and over which he had a lien for purchase money paid by

him.'

In a money suit, there was no averment in the plaint in what manner
the suit was within time and how limitation was saved. However, one of
the dates in the paragraph stating the cause of action was the same as the
date of acknowledgment. There was also an issue whether the suit was
barred by limitation. The Patna High Court, while rejecting the contention
that the absence of  specific averment in the plaint that limitation was
saved by acknowledgment, held that such an absence was a mere
irregularity v hich caused no prejudice to the defendant.'

As a general rule a party.to a suit can only succeed on the strength of
his own case as made out expressly or impliedly in the pleading. He may

also succeed oil 	 basis of admission of his adversary but he cannot be
allowed to take advantage of the weakness of the other party's case to his
prejudice. Even though the plaintiff fails on the case that he made out in his
plaint, he can still succeed on the case where liability is clearly admitted by
the defendant without reservations. ' Where the pleadings on a particular
point were vague, but all facts were before the High Court, and the
particular aspect of the case was fully argued without objection and the
High Court considered and decided the point; the objection for

16 Krishnajiv. Secretcu y ofState, A 1937 Born 449.
17 Shankri v. Afilka Singh, A 1941 Lab 407.
18 Vidva Narlj Mandal v. The Coal Purchase Cniirpan, A 1971 Patna 229; see

however, Rain Padarath V. llarinaraya'i, A 1965 Patna 224.

19 Parekh Bros v. Kurt/c. A. 1968 Cal 532
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consideration of the point was not pemiitted by the Supreme Court. No
court has power to set up a new case for a party not nvoived in the
pleadings, much less an inconsistent case. There must always be some
foundation in the pleas in order to enable the court to grant a relief.

A plaintiff shall succeed or fail on the basis of his own pleadiags and
evidence and not on the basis of any in committed by! lie defendant.
The court cannot make out a case inconsistent with the claim or the (1cfeice.
But in applying this rule not merely die reliefclause but the vholc plaint shouhi
be seen and the court should look at the substance and not mcreiv i.lC Ibi 111
A mere mention ofa wrong provision of law is not, however, a gcod ground
for refusal ofrelief if it can be granted under the correct provisici. A iess.r

20 ('nba v. Kizas Karanpura & Co., A 1969 SC 125.
1 Sriniitos Ranikuznar v. Ma/ia iir Pra.ad, A 195 11 SC i 77

Gourilzari L)a.i, A 1995 On 270,

2 Kanizu Rcdclwr v. Palanliajan. 1996 (1) \'ILJ I 18 (Mad) ([)h.
3 Sheodhani Rai v. Suraj Piasj Rub, A 1954 SC 758;

v. Naravan Redd v. (1984) 3 SCC 447 (para 1 5 ); sec also. .'nIiung
Thong, A 1941 PC 51 (Re]icfadjusted on issues ]ndirccllv raised a
.4p/)/ 7171121)0k V. 11(2002/I Goi'ind, A 19 . 11 PC 85 (As;cpo dc;a oat F71Lol';
It u a not considered ril!ht to determine an y matter ncv.iueiL . doi he
pleadines and issues as the y stood). ,Vait'ab Ibru/zini
267 I'(: Lime /ulluh v. Mo/id SnIiliq A 1946 Sirtd 117 (cane tas di>ussd

4 Juizakiranu her v.A'j/Jlallta A 1962 SC 633; Keilar La/ v. Hen La/A I 952 c:
538: C Abdul Shakoor v. Aiji Papa Ruc .A 1963 SC 1130: cauare, ShnjaA
Corpotatwn V. Nz.az' Export Corporation, (1981) 1 SCC SOt (whole ofwrzztn
statement seen for holding that a particular averment of p!ali;t was denied
though inadvertently particular para not mentioned as denied).

5 Raja S/iairunji v. A:mat Ali Khan, 1971 Rev. Decns. (UP) 197 SC (Appiiciion
given under wrong provision treated as under correct ttrovisian) 'ompare.
Titag/zur Paper Mills v. Orissa State Electricit y Board, (1975) 2 5CC 476.
.tfa/zk Ahniad Wall K/ian v. Shamsi ic/ian Begani, 28 A l l 482. 33 IA Si (PC):
Slzanti Devi v. ,4,nar Kumar Buneijee. (1981) 2 SCC 199 (pera 4) (wrong
averment of law cannot alter true character of deed); ITo/i .'lbc1i! Ii .45.
Dhai-nzaxi/zapanam v. T V IIa,need, A 1985 Ker 93 (DB) (wheie the substance
of a section is disclosed in the pleading, omission to mention Section is
immaterial); S. lvIallaia/i v. Eisther, 1994(2) ALT 356 (AP) (1)13); M. 3,'s3ireddv
v. Subba Reddy, 1995(3) ALT 635 (AP) (Quotation of wrong provision of Ia'v is
no ground for rejection ofa petition. It is the substance and not the fonn which
has lobe seen); Yaslioda Devi v. B. Davakar Reddy. 1994 (3) ALT I 0(1)13).
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relief than one claimed can always be granted' unless it would be inconsistent
with the plaintiffs pleading or would cause prejudice to defendant.' Where
necessary facts have been stated in the plaint, the court can grant
appropriate relief even though the relief in the plaint may have been
inartistically drafted. 'It is the duty of the court to mould the relief to be
granted to the parties according to the facts proved, which, however,
should not be inconsistent with the pleadings.

Court not to Set up New Case: The court should, however, not
SO up an entirely new case which was never presented by the parties, nor
should draw an inference inconsistent with the case set up by the parties,1
but the dctemiination of the case should be founded upon a case either to
be found in the pleadings or involved in, or consistent with, the case thereby
made.'' Where a claim has never been made in the defence presented, no
amount of evidence can be looked into upon a plea which has never been
put fonvard. 12 As this principle applies even at the trial stage, undoubtably
such a new question of fact could not be entertained at any appellate
stage.' The rule applies to the appellate as well as to the trial court and it
has been held that a conclusion of the Appellate Court which is based on

6 Ashok Kumar v. Us/ia Rani. (1985) 1 CCC 113 (Delhi); La yman v. Gangabal.
A 1955M13 138.

7 Am,nalu v. iVamagui. A 1918 Mad 300,43 IC 760.
K Rabulal v. Bmd/1\ ac/ia!, A 1943 Pat 305.

9 Me/wi Cliand v. Milk/zircon. A 1932 Lah 401 (FB); Kesatelu Nazdu V.

Do)71LVU1flt Naid,m, 1958(2)MLJ 189.
10 Malamaju v. Venkatadri, 59 IC 767, 19ALJ97,33CLJ 171.40MLJ 144, 23 I3LR

713 PC; Ranjiwwi v. Mt. Maharani, A 1936 Nag 295; Arbihanglu v. Pait/a!shah.
A 1938 Sind 198; Dco Na rain v. Kzmz/a, 171 IC 174, A 1937 Nag 143; Gopalsing/z
v. Sh&'okumar. 169 IC 954, A 1937 Nag 85; see however, Beliauilal v. Gorelul,

A 1926 Nag 203; SJ:eod/iari v. Suraj Prasad, A 1954 SC 758; GohindPrasaa'v.
ittst.Kulszanti, A 1985 Pat 31 (see also Chap. XIV tinder heading "Court's power
to gzanl different relict')

11 ls/zarcliander Singh v. Slzamacharan, 11 MIA 7 at 20; followed in, Kanda v.
ti'aghu,A 1950 PC 68 (para 11).

12 Siddi K. Mo/id. Shah v. MI. Saran, A 1930 PC 57; Ishar Fatima v. Anwar
Fatima, 182 IC 801(2), A 1939 All 348; Clzander Kali Bai v. Jagdish Singh,
A 1977 SC 2262,(1977)4SCC 402.

13 Bhagat Singh v. Jaswant Singh, A 1966 SC 1861; Bachan Singh v. Dhciin Das,
A 1974 SC 708; Cliander Kali v. Jagdis/i Singh, A 1977 SC 2262.
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nobody 's pleading and on nobody's responsibility for any such pleading
cannot be supported in second appeal, 14 and where a plea ofjoint family
S tatus was not raised in the plaint but was entertained in appeal for the first
time, the hi gh Court interfered in second appeal.' 5 Where a suit for
Partition on the allegation that the parties were menthers ola joint Hindu
thni dv was disrn i sscd on the ground that there had been separation, the
Appellate Court refused to allow a decree on the basis ofan agreement
under which plaintiff was entitled to a share.

Ina case where the only issue was one ot-prionty between a mortgage
and a iakai • i advance, the court was held to be wrong in holding that the
la/cal, had not been given for the benefit of the property, 17 a point never
raised b y the parties. In another case, a zaniindar sued for possession,
al lc g iii, that W was his tenant who had lost his right as he had sold his
holding. Dcfindant pleaded that it was W's father who was the original
tenant, and as his other heirs were still tenants, the zamindarhad no right
ofre-cntrv. The court found that W's father was the tenant but that by
subsequent conduct on the part of tile other heirs, \V alone had become
entitled to the holding. It was held that the court was not entitled to set up
this new case,' Where the plaintiftsued fbrjoint possession alleging that
his cattle grazed on the land, and the court, findin g the title not proved,
ea e a decree for -razing rights, it was held that such an inconsistent case
could not he established. 11 Similarl y , a finding that the plaintiff was an
occupancy tenant in a suit in which he had pleaded that he was a subordinate
tenure-holder was not held good.-'

in suit for declaration ola customary' right of taking out a procession
with music, decree was not given on the basis ofcomnion law right of 
citizen when the plaintiff failed to prove the pleaded customary right.' if 
similar claim is based on easement, decree cannot be given on the ground

4 lou Pra.sad v. Bar,, Singh, 132 IC 426, A 1931 All 219.

IS Ga,o'i S/rn,ikar v. 7haAur Mewa Row, A 1931 All 600, 131 IC 513
16 Awa ianao,u,j, V ...atia,,ara,,a, 168 IC 98, A 1937 Mad 122.
17 .'1un.vhz Ra/,u Ruin v. Babu Rain, 66 IC 620, 9 OtJ 343.
IS loijil .1/i v. Srima,j Rai Kis/,o,J, 85 IC 753 Cal
19 ifahmoou' S/wi, v. Fat/ia, 53 IC 43 l.ah

20 Bali-nd- do, v. /-/oi lain/la, 54 IC 979 ('i

v. }c?Ia\iI//,( Qi l( 	 , Mad.
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Of Customary right. 2 'Where in a suit for demolition of defendant's wall built
in front ofplaintifT's door, the plaintiffcould not prove his easement ofway
through that door, the court was held not entitled to declare that the
plaintiff could open another door as easement of necessary.' In a suit for
possession of a ta/cia, well and mosque on the ground of ownership being
dismissed, plaintiff was not allowed to plead in appeal that the property
was waqfand that he was the ,nutawalli,4 nor was a plaintiff who sued as
a mutawal/i for possession of  mosque property wrongfully alienated,
allowed a decree oil ground that he was a worshipper, on failure to
prove that he was a ,nutau'allL Where in a case under section 3 Charitable
and Religious Trusts Act, the applicant alleged that a certain math was a
public endowment and a certain temple situate within its precincts was a
public temple, and the non-applicants did not dispute these facts, the court
was not competent to hold on the evidence of some witnesses that the
temple was under the control and management of the ma/taft ofthe ,natli.'
In a Punjab case, the plaintiff claimed as donee from the owner or by
adverse possession, and the court found that he was donee from the widow
olthe owner's son, who had herself taken possession without title, it was
held that the plai riti ffcould not rely on adverse possession of the widow
followed by his own adverse possession .7 Where an estoppel was pleaded
oil 	 basis of  particular compromise, the court could not find an estoppel
oil basis of another compromise. Where defendant did not plead
wager, held that it was not proper for the court to base itsjudgment on
any such hypothesis A new plea regarding waiver is not ordinarily allowed
to be taken for the first time in argument if it is not raised in the written
statement.

Where plaint] ftsued as partner, which fact was found against him, he
could not succeed oil 	 ground that he had obtained the right of a partner

2 Baldc'o Bind v. Sheikh Abdul /1:1:. A 1948 Pat 425.

3 La/din v. Abdul Ghani, 8 LLJ 54 7 ,27 PLR 771 99 IC 922, A 1927 Lah 36.

4 Siiaraf Din v. Mokhain, 33 IC 748; Pitwn v. Ku/lu. 42 PLR 94.
5 Dehendranath v, Shefixtielia, 99 IC 205,42 CLJ 339.

Rj'n Kisho re/ui v. Karnalnarain, A 1947 Nag 87.

7 J/:r'iia Mal v. Gopal Das, A 1925 Lab 519.
8 Shera V. unna. 106 IC 474 Lab.

9 Mukatv.Gulab, 1931 AUJ363,A 1931 All 229,131 1C422.

10 State of Bihar v. S.S. Devi, A 1972 Pat 220.
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by assignment. In a suit by a commission agent against the State and the
principal for price of the goods seized by the government, the agent did
not claim lien over the goods in the plaint. It was claimed in arguments in
Supreme Court but the argument was not accepted as it amounted to
variance between pleading and proof.'

Where the plaintiff brought a suit for account against the defendant
as agent in respect of a partnership transaction. the court was held
incompetent to give a decree for account of partnership on the finding that
the plaintiff and defendant were partners. Similarly, in a suit for dissolution
of partnership a decree for partition was not passed.' 4 A plaintiff brought
a suit for challenging a widow's transfer on the allegation that he was the
next reversioner. It was found that there was a nearer reversioner. The
plaintiff was not allowed to rely oil 	 latter's alleged refusal to sue,' 5 or,
oil collusion with the widow. '' A plainti ft having alleged a particular
custom, was not allowed to prove another custom. I7 in a Suit to set aside
a decree on the ground of guardian's fraud and collusion, the court was
held incompetent to consider the guardian's negligence, when fraud and
collusion were not proved)s When a wife brought a suit for maintenance
oil ground oilier chastity and her husband's misconduct and both
were disproved, she was riot allowed to fall back on a plea of her inuidclitv
and subsequent reioi-niation which was neither advanced nor supported
by evidence. ' Where a plainti ftadmttted that a certain deed was nierelv
an agreement for sale and set up a subsequent oral sale, lie 1(1 that it was
not open to the court to hold contrary to the pleadings that the deed was
a complete sale.3

II San Kank v. Ii.faung Po, 101 IC 367,5 Bur Li 233.

12 Ram Prasaci v. Suite of At P., A 1970 SC ISIS.

13 K,7/,nastwni v. Juvalaks/inzi, 54 M 671, 31 MWN 497, 130 IC 766.60 NILJ 315.

A 1931 Mad 300.
14 Taja,n,nul Husain v. Ah,nadAii, 167 IC 839, A 1937 Oudh 438.

IS Sitasaran v. *tgw, 102 IC 296 All.
16 iJigan Kiiir v. Rail/ia, A 1950 Pat 585, 190 IC 196.

17 Mohammad Slasooq A/i v. h'arunnissa, 114 IC 113, A 1926 Oudh 204.

IS B/zag/u v. Rain Attar, 162 IC 178, A 1936 Pat 442,

19 Jeei'a Ainmal v. Ranganatha, 50 LW 200, A 1939 Mad 788.

20 Jivan ,t(a/v. A/Ia/i Java-a, A 1931 Lah 595, 133 IC 646.
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The rule, generally speaking, is that the court cannot grant relief to
the plairitiffon a case for which there was no foundation in the pleadings
and which the other side was not called upon or had ail to
meet) But when the alternative case which the plainli ff couldi!a\c
was not only admitted by the defendant in his written statement but was
also expressly put forward as an answer to the claim which the plaintiff
made in the suit, there would be nothing improper in giving the plaintiff it

decree upon the case which the defendant himself makes. Again, the
court call ought to take notice of the altered circumstances since the
institution of the suit and mould the relief accordingly in order to shorten
litigation and to do complete justice between the parties. Even the
appellate court call 	 so under 0. 41, R. 33 (This topic is elaborated
later hi this chapter under the heading Subsequent Events).

A plaintiff setting up ail cannot in second appeal set tip a
grant or custom as the basis ofhis claim.' A dispute between the plaintiff
and his brother's widow in mutation proceedings was settled b y an
aercemeilt that the widow should take 1/4th share. A iterwards the
pairti!i sued the widow for recovery ofposscssion of the 1/4th share on
the ground of title. ignoring the agreement. The lower court maintained the
agreement and dismissed the suit. The plaintiff was not allowed to argue in
appeal that under the agreement itself tile idow had only a life interest.'
In a suit for enhancement of rent the plaintiff alleged acustomaty rate but
failed to prove it. lie was not allowed to ask the court to detennine a lair
rent. In a case plaintiff sued for recovery of deposit alleging several
previous demands witlioLit P' f.'ing any dates and a final demand within
three years of suit but defendant denied the deposit and also all demands.
Oil 	 plaintiff's witness stating in cross-examination that a demand was
I •ioho,ilal v. 1nandiha,. (1971) 1 SCC 813: see also, Kwü: Fatima v	 \'aiW

Ali,ii/ A 1983 All 450: fiabu/al V. Alan/al, A 1984 All 378.
2 Sitnnas RamAumar v. Mahabir Prasad. A 1951 SC 177: (see Chapter VII allic

and other decisions cited on this topic in this Chapter earlier).
3 Satoh c/andv. Govardhan Das, (1984) I SCC 369 (para 5); relying on Pa.supulen

ienkalesh%ta,lu v. Moroi- & General Traders, A 1975 sc 1409, (1975)1 SC(
770: Rame.shuar V. Jot Ram, A 1976 SC 49.

4 Ganpat v. La/wan, 100 IC 21 Nag.
5 Ram Charan v. Mst. Sartaji, A 1926 Oudh 22,90 IC 766.

6 Satindra v Rama Sundari, A 1926 Cal 432,88 IC 512(013).
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made more than three years ago, the court dismissed the suit as
time-barred. It was held that the court had no power to do so.;

Where the illegality of  transaction was shown to the court, the
Madras High Court refused to give relief on it even though the illegality
was not pleaded,' or the objection was taken at a very late stage.'
Similarly, where illegality appeared from plaintiff's own admission, it was
held that the court was bound to take notice of it.' 1 But in a suit for royalty
at increased rate which was payable only in a certain contingency, the
defendant who had made payments at that rate for some time but who
denied his liability to increased rate and claimed that the over-payments
Should be set off against the money really due, was not allowed to set up
the nature of the mistake under which the payment was made as he had
not specifically pleaded that the payment was made under a "mistake oJ

fact".

It has been heidi; Nagpur High Court that if there is any question of
statutory requirement which compels the doing of  thing, the courts must
take note of that fact, even though not pleaded.' 2 In another case, the
Madras High Court held that if the facts found by court give rise to a
particular situation in which the law provides that certain consequences
should follow, the court should apply the law though the parties did not
specifically raise the plea. In that case in a suit against three persons on a
pr000te one defendant denied execution but the other two admitted It,
setting up other defence, and the court found the signature ofthe former to
have been forged, it was held that the whole pronote became void under
section 87, Negotiable Instruments Act, and no decree should be given
even against the other two defendants.'3

7 Puttu v. Vida Rain, A 1934 All 10.
8 Laksh,niva v. Murahari. A 1930 Mad 547.
9 .4ha'uila v. Guruappa, A 1944 Mad 387.
10 Alice .t'larv Hill v. Clarke, 27 A 266, 1 A1.J 632; Mulchand v. Khem Chand,

I 181C 202 Sind.
11 Shiva Prasad v. Maharaja, A 1943 Patna 327.
12 Radha Kisan V. Jainna Das & Co., ILR 1941 Nag 702.
13 Rangarva v. Sundaramurtv, A 1943 Mad 511; compare, State ofMadhva Pradesh

v. Forest Product Co., 1984 MLPJ 431 (where necessary facts regarding illegality
of contract are available in plaint itself, defendant can rely on it even though
plea of illegality not raised in written statement; case law discussed).
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In the case where the plaintiff had put in the plaint all the facts on
which he based his claim without deducing the legal position properly
from those facts and thus based his suit on a wrong cause of action it was
for the court to apply the correct legal principles and give the plaintiff that
which i due to him. 4 In all case although the plaintiff had filed the
Still oil plea ofnegligcnce and had failed to establish negligence, vet it
was held that the court could give relief on the ground that defendants
were guilty of trespass when that clearly appeared from the flicts alleged
by the plaintiff (as it was observed that the plaintiffwas not bound to state
the lc!4a1 ef1ci of the facts oil 	 he relied) and when the defendants
had not suffered all 	 in the way of being shut out from giving
evidence. The action was treated as one of trespass.° The sole object of
pleadings is that each side may have all 	 of bringing forward
evidence ippropriate to the issues and so long as ihe result is obtained an
issue cannot be objected to oil 	 ground that it was not proniinentiv
raised in the first instancc.'

In a stilt tbr Specific perfonnance and recovery olcarnest iiioncy as
damages against the contracting party and his joint sons, the fbmicr died
and the I-high Court passed a decree, against the sons, for the earnest
money on plailltill""M 1112 up his prayer for specific performance. nierely on
the finding that the father had received the money and iiispi te oluhe trial
court holding that the contract was made without necessity. The Privy
Council dismissed the suit, remarking that the character of the suit was not
altered by giving up the piiyer for specific performance, and retiscd leave
to an-icnd the suit into one for money had and received. 17 In another case
for specific perfomiance and in the alternative for return ofcanicst money,
where the contract was not proved but it was proved that the defendant
had received the mone y, it was held that the plaintiff was not entitled even
to recover the same.''

14 .idh/laksh,nj v. 7. Nulla.rwin. A 1944 Mad 530.

15 Kanakwr v. Goodman, (19) S) 1 1(13 42; cited with approval in Ram (7,a,u ia v.
Chh,u, A 1944 Born 76.

16 Saved Muhammad V. Fajieli ,%Iuham,nad, (1894) 22 IA 4 (PC).
17 Ram Saran v. Alahabir. 100 IC 56.25 AU 74.6 Pat 323.

18 Bengal Coal Co. v. Proswina Kumar, 45 CLJ 110, 134 IC 921.
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NOTICE u/s 80 C.P.C.: In a suit against government, although
the allegation of due service of notice under section 80. C.P.C. not
having been denied the defendant was held not to be entitled to adduce
evidence to show that proper notice was not served, yet it was held in
one case that ifthe notice produced by the plaintiff Ill mseftshowed
that it was not in conformity with the requirements of section 80, the
court was hound to take notice of the defect and refuse to entertain
the suit on the ground that the mandatory provisions of law had not
been complied with. ' This case proceeded on the g round that notice
under section SO cannot be waived; but as it is no settled that notice.
though mandatory, can be waived a plea of want of notice may be
disallowed if taken at a very late stage:

Negotiable Instruments and Original Debt Where it suit

as brou g ht on a Jitinili. decree cannot be passed on the debt. nor
can a suit, fou ght in M o courts on the basis of'a promissory note he
remanded in second appeal to see whether the plaintiftsucceeded in
pro\ tie the original debt;' it is, however, alvavs open to the plaintiff to
claim alleviative relielon the basis oltlie original debt,.' i Ithe loan was
Independent of the promissory note" and if th c nstruincnt was not

19 (n e,ii i-General in Council v. .lmilai, A 1947 Pat Si. 250 IC 2 7 4: conloare.

Secretczn of Sinte v...ogarnia . A 1941  Pat 51 7
)0 l?iJia,t ('bun il/nun ' Sniru' of Bihur, (1984)2 SC C 627. see h 	 ever. (;/i.Jiiizm

v. Dominion of mm:, 1984) 3  SC(' 46. (substanual compliance enough).

I Dhinn .Singh v. Union of India, A 1958 SC 274; 1 efleian Chet fliEr P,o:iuce of

SIml,us, A 1947 PC 1974,7 IA 223.
2 11 nain1 Shri1nir v. G.M. Khandekor, A 1949 Nag 25: Union of india v. Try

Niuuin.A 19 S 7 NIB 108.
3 Cliliote'. Led v. G0raj Kohore, 93 IC 63 All; Sa,nhaso'a Rao V. T &t/cikotau:h. .'\

1973 AP 342 (EB);

4 it Lu. Thakurtun v, Tofu Ram, A 1926 Oudli 41)

S Firm Snda.'.uk Junk: Das v. Sir Ki.shen Pers/:ud, A 1918 PC 146; see also

1 ( Jiandari v. Aa:n/nath Kwiarakutrv, A 1990 Kc: 122; Aal/ap1nz Pwu!u/ik Rethh

V. Lo'oiiiboi DCIIt(l/71i I (:1/li/aol, A 1995 Born 160.

6 But/am Venkutaiah v. Jenkata Reddy, A 1985 AP 26. (iauc/harj Aaron Sing/iv.

Lu! Sinç'h. A 1933 All 109; see also. Rq/i'.'bhai v. Ranchhod. A 1930 Born 66;

Bu/iui-an v. Oclilie/ul. A 1954 MB 117: C. A. Sundara lrer v. A run:iigc:m

Pu/ui, A 1954 Mad 520; Ghula,n Mo/id. v. Hobi hut/u. A 1966 3 & K 127.
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given in discharge of the loan 7 but merely as collateral security 8 or as
conditional payment.9

The exceptions to the rule of secundwn a/legato etprohata have
thus been aptly surnniarised as follows:

"(a) when the new case involves only a pure question of law arising
on admitted or proved facts;

(h) where the party entitled to object to the new case has waived his
objection expressly or by his conduct in adducing evidence against the
new case:

(c) "here the main or cardinal question was in controversy between
the parties and a \'a1ance in a subordinate detail or particular is not such
as to cause surprise or prejudice to the party concerned".

As to !he power of court to grout a relief difl?i-enz from i/Ia!
claincil see Chapter XIV. post.

S ubsequent Events 11 : Ordinari y, the decree in a suit should
accord with the rights of the parties as they stand at the (late of its
institution. But where it is shown that the original rcliefclaimed has, by
reason of subsequent change of circumstances. become i nappropiate, or
that it is necessary to have the decision of the court on the altered
circumstances (including a change either in fact or in law) in order to shorten
litigation or to do completejustjce between the pal-ties, it is incumbent
upon the court to take notice of events which have happened since the
institution of the suit to mould its decree according to the circumstances as
they stand at the time the decree is made. 2 Leave to amend the pleadings
may be granted for this purpose. Courts often take notice Of Such events

7 LaA/i,njA-,,,, V. Aparna Devi. A 1953 All 535:SheiAh .Ikbar v. Sheikh K/ujn188 I) 7 Cal 256.
S Ks/,as/ Chatu/,, V. Ruj Kishore A 1980 Ort 10: .4hdul Md Khan v

Ma/,ana,,da A 1931 Pat 293; Suhrrnnanfa,n V. Afuihia, A 1984 Mad 215:following, Snug Rum V. Radhev Stn-wn. A 1931 All 560.
9 Sheonat/, Prosody Sanioo A'enia, A 1943 All 220 (FB); see also, Bivhwn/,/1,- V.

I'Lshlvanath A 1985 All 12 (case-law discussed)
10 Lu/u/uI/a/i v. Md Siddiq, A 1946 Sind 117: B/jim Sing/i V. Kan Sing'h, (1980) 3

SCC 72, A 1980 SC 727: KidarLa/v. Hurl La!, A 1952 SC47.
II Refer also Chap. X, under heading 'Subsequent Events'.
12 Pasupu/e,'i l'ciikatesn'ap/u V. 4lotor& General Traders. A 1975 SC 1409.
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and even Of events occurring during the pendency of appeal and permit
pleadings to be amended for including a prayer for relief oil basis of
such events. This doctrine is ofan exceptional character and is applied
to avoid multiplicity of proceedings or to do completejustice between the
parties, or when the original relief claimed has, by reason of change in the
circumstances, become inappropriate. 1 In a suit for declaration that the
impugned order ofcompulsory retirement was invalid and claim for salary
till the date of superannuation, the court was entitled to take notice of

superannuation in order to do complete_] List 1 cc and to avoid multiplicity of

liatioii.

Difficulty often arises in regard to application oftliis principle to cases
where the plaintiff's suit would be wholl y displaced by the

proposed amendment and a fresh suit by him would he barred by
limitation. The power to allow such amendment does exist but is
exercised only in exceptional circumstances and not. normally.'' In cases

here it would not he so barred different considerations might come into

play. Thus. i Ia	 ksuit r redemption premature,preature. the MadrasHigh Coui-t
held that it cannot he decreed because the period of tiiortgage has

expired dUl-111,11 its pendency. But in I .ahore. Patna and Peshawar a
contrary view has been taken and the suits have been decreed. A suit ft
removal oltrustec cannot be decreed according to the Calcutta l{igh ('ourt

oil 	 ground of the latter's denial of the (lehutwr nature ofthc property

1$ .%o/u 8/11ohun v. Tn/si ('horn it. 4 DI .R (Cal) SI: llhunu 1',tikm41 ,1j,'a,ta/ v.

.tltinnnlal Siiunu. A 1979 M P 157.

14 /?,t,nta;iltil v. Shaikh. A 1940 f lat 204. 188 IL 337 .'!a,id1t Pa.rad v. Rain

Chaitinlal. A 1()4S Nag 1: .th'g/uii Io/iaiiji Ilntkkar .4 nan, Ptniltirang

(littirt'. A 1948 Born 396, 50 BI.R 274; ,Vt'tai Cliantha C/josh v Gour ito/wi,

G/,o.h. A 1976 ('al 58; Ra,ne.vI,wa p ' V. Jot Ram. 1976 SCR 847,A 1976 SC 49.

15 Rainanugralr .11w v. State of Th1,w, A 1966 Pat 97; compare. G,i!:ar -1 Jimad v.

1] P Govt., 1950 ALJ 212 at 223: 1.wcmihai V. Jamnn Ran. A 1953 13cm 342

16 Charair Da y V 4 mjr Khan, A 192 1 PC 50, 57 IC 606: Laxmwi v. ,Vanahha,

A 1964 SC Ii; Pirgonda [Ion gonda Patil v. Kalgomla Shindgond Mail,

A 1957 SC 363 (pam 10): Li. Leach & Co. Ltd. v.JardtneSktnnc'r& Co, A 1957

SC 357 (para 16).
17 Za/i jir Din v. Jo/al Din, 1944 t .ah 319.

IS Rttngatta v. ,9asana Simon, 94 IC 639, A 1926 Mad 594,

19 Ku/dip %. lid Hr'/nm, A 1928 Pat 396; This/ian' v. D,na,;aih. A 1926 1.ah 145

DII: Ghu/a lid v. Rahrnat, A 1926 Pesh 33.
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in the written statement.' The Lahore High Court has taken a contrary
view and held that a decree should be passed in such cases.' In another
suit, the Madras High Court has also passed a decree for a sum to which
the plaintiff became entitled on the date of decree though he was not
entitled to it on the date of suit . ' and where a suit to recover possession
was filed a month before the lease term expired, it was held that the suit
need not be dismissed as premature.'

Where a plaintiff in a declaratory suit acquired during the pendency
olthe suit the right to ask for some consequential relief, it was held that he
was entitled to the declaration although it was open to him to ask for leave
to amend the plaint and claim the consequential relief 5 The same High
Court refused relief to a party of the right which existed at the date of the
suit when that right did not continue to exist but was lost before the relief
could be granted. In that case a money decree-holder who had attached
a mortgaged property was in'iplcadcd by the mortgagee in his suit but was
released by the court as unnecessary party. He filed a revision against this
order, but before the hearing of the petition, he purchased the property in
execution of his decree and also in execution of the mortgage decree, and
thus it remained no longer necessary to give him the relief lie claimed in the
revision, viz, that he should be impleaded in the mortgagee's suit. 1' In an
Allahabad case where one of the two lessors had brought a suit for his
share of rent and the defendant pleaded that he had paid the whole rent to
the co-lessor, it was held that the payment was collusive and though plaintiff
could not institute it suit for portion of the rent, yet his suit should be
decreed on the ground that according to defendant's case the co-lessor's
share of rent has been paid off.'

It is the ditty of the court to mould its decree so as to suit altered
circumstances.' In a case, defendant's land was acquired under Land

I Ku/i Kumar v. .4nanda, 108 IC 589 Cal.
2 Kaush, Rani v. ia/mal. 75 IC 562 Lah; Dera v. Basil, A 1940 Lab 194, 188 IC 616.
3 J"udc/adi V. Dodth, 93 IC 955, A 1926 Mad 377, 1926 MWN 9.
4 A. Sideman v. Abdul Shaku;-, A 1950 Nag 99: Sangesharv. Asib La!, 190 IC 675.
5 iiIa;nmad v. Neerarayan, 1929 IM WN 165.
6 Anna ynalal C/retiiar v. Sr/ni'asagva Iyengar, A 1938 Mad 293, 178 IC 595.
7 Jot, B/ins/ia,, v. B.N. Sa,'kar, A 1945 All 311.
8 Rain Cluxnth'a v. ILls!. Bthi, A 1945 Pat 369; Bishwanath Singh v. Muj'azaha

IIu.cai,i,A 1941 Oudh 422,195 1C402.
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Acquisition Act and leased out to Railway Co., but defendant did not part
with pOSSCSSOn and governnientbrou git a ul	 . T	 •t
was dismissed as the Railway Co., and not government was held entitled
to present possession. During the pendency of the appeal the management
passed into the hands of the government and the Appellate Court held
that court could take notice of this fact and give a decree for possession to
the government .' (For further discussion on amendment ofpleading
Sc'c Chapter X pus!).

Where in a suit by a defacro shehait. his competency to bring the
suit was questioned, the Court was allowed to take into consideration the
facts of plaintiff having become dejure shebait during the pendency of
the suit.' So. when one of the two niorigagees sued 011 the mortgage and
the 0111cr died during the pendency of the suit, it was held that plaintiff
should he given a decree, though on the date of the suit he was not entitled
to one. 'It has been held that in partition suits the rights of the parties
should be finally settled having regard to events accruing up to the date of
the decree.':

The Court should, in any case, lake into consideration such Patent
facts as a compromise between tile parties.' in cases for dissolution of
marriage, courts can take notice of grounds furnished during the
pendency of proceed] rigs provided a duly verified statement is furnished
silowing such grounds and petitioner's non-collusion and non-
CotltlivallCe. '" Ill petition for divorce, the Court can take notice of
subsequent events.'

In one case I). owner ofa rnachinci-', had h ypothecated it to P. and
afterwards sold it to M, who had agreed to pay the money due to P.
P sued for declaration and injunction to protect his possession against

9 74 Na rain v. Governor General, A 1947 Pat 263.
10 Si, ('/,anthi, v. Upent/ra, 54 CLJ 544.
II Sat /u Pd. v. Bath', Pd, A 1939 Nag 242.
12 ./..i Gluilan, v. AhthdAz,:, A 1933 Sind 371.
13 l!ei appa v. S.'eriliachi, 171 IC 145, A 1937 Mad 200.
14 Its/a Duncan v. George Duncw,, 184 IC 801, A 1939 Rang 352.
15 Ratnesl, Kumar V. Kesha Ran,, A 1992 SC 700; Ha3,?,a( Rat v. Rag/tunath Prasad,

A 1991 SC 1711; K. l.a/ti/ta Kumari v. Ranrpra.s at/a Rao, 1992 (2)
ALT 631 Suitam tJa/zailevv Sriran, 1w/a/mi, 1995 A.I.I1C. 1983 (AP) (DB).
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interference by M. and claimed in the alternative his money which had not
then become due but became due by the first hearing of the suit The court
gave a decree for the money as a matter of justice, though the right to call
for the money had not accrued on the date of suit)'

The Appellate Court, like the trial court, is not only entitled but hound
to take notice of events and changes in the legal position arising after the
decision of the original court for doingjustice between the parties. This is
so because an appeal is in the nature of a  rehearing of the original case.'
Where plaintiffs who had sued on a mortgage claiming to be heirs and
representatives of the original mortgagee oil 	 basis of a will executed

by the latter ill favour and the High Court dismissed their suit holding
that the will had not been properly attested. applied for probate ofthe will
and obtained it in their favour (luring the pendency of appeal in the
Supreme Court, the probate was taken into consideration in the Supreme
Court and on its basis the suit was decrecd. In another case where a
provision of law had been amended with retrospective effect during the
pendency of the appeal, effect was given to the amended provision by the

Supreme Court.' 9 So also where one notification which gave the plainti [Ta
right to claim ejectment had been cancelled during the pendency ofthe
litigation by another notification taking away that right, effect was given to
the latter notification on the ground that the court was bound to apply the
law as it found it on the date of its judgnierit.°

lb Kimat Rat v. Alanglia Rain, A 1943 Sind 182.
17 Per B/tagwati, J in Chunnilal Khushal Dos v. H.K. Adhvarn, A 1956 SC 655,

1956 SCJ 685; Chandika Singh v. The Boat-do f Revenue, 1956 Mi 883 Pun jab

Co-opemtiie Bank v. Ainrik Singh, 1964 AU 1008, A 1966 All 216.

18 SurinderKu,narv. Gian Chand,A 1957 SC 875.

19 State of UP. v. RaIn Mohad. SaudatAli K/ian, 1961 AU 79.

20 Mohan La! Chuni!a! v. Tribho van Haribhai. A 1963 SC 358; see also, Inderinall

Lonia v. Subordinate Judge. A 1958 AP 779; Arnru!al N. Shah v. .41Ia

AnnapurnaPnrna. A 1959 AP9; HarPrasad v. L Sitararn. 1958 All 36; Jagannath

Jhav. Ugrakant Chaudhry, A 1981 Pat 200.



Chapter IX

AMENDMENT OF PLEADINGS ON DIRECTION

BY COURT

Several Modes of Revision : When the pleading of a party is
defective or incomplete, his opponent's remedy is to apply:

(I) For particulars, or further particulars;' or,
(2) For having the objectionable portion of the pleading struck out

or amended- 2 or,
(3) If the pleading is a plaint and is so defective that it does not

disclose any cause of action, for having the same rejected.

Even when no such application is made by the opposite party, the
court has also power to pass any of the three orders specified above suoinotu, or to require the party to file a written statement, or additional
written statement, in case the fon1er pleading is incomplete. It has also
general power to have such amendments made as may be necessary for

the purpose of determining the real questions in controversy between the
parties.'

The amendment ordered by the court either suo Inotu or on
application of the Opposite party is what may be called 

co1npu1so,'aniendin ciii.

The party whose pleading is defective or incomplete may himself
revise it

(I) By filing further particulars with the leave of the court; or,
(2) By filing a written statement, If plaintiff, oran additional written

statement, If a  defendant, with similar leave of the court;' or,
(3)By amending it with the leave of the court-7

2 0.6,R.16.
3 O.7,R.fl.
4 O.8,R9.
5 06,R.17.
6 O.8,R.9.
7 O.6,R17.
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(This may be called optional amendment and will be dealt with in

the next Chapter).

Further Particular: If  party does not state in his pleading full
particulars of any material fact, as required by rules,' the court has power
to call for further and better particulars.' The purpose of this rule
obviously is:

(1) To do away with any ambiguity in the pleadings.

(2) To exclude all irrelevant matter.

(3) To pin down the parties to definite issues.

(4) To give each party a chance to know what claim of his adversary
he has exactly to meet.

(5) To avoid multiplicity of suits.

It is the function ofeveiy court to get all the defects in the pleadings
removed in order to ensure a fair trial without an y prejudice to any party
opposing each other in the suit. This might be done sno mom or oil the
application ofthc opposite party. Such applications are, at present, very
rarely made in our country, but regard being had to the importance of
particulars, they should he encouraged in all proper cases. An application
Should he made for particulars whenever a pleading is worded so vaguely
that the opposite party cannot be sure what his opponent's line of attack
or defence will be at the trial. Though such applications can he made at
any time, yet, as a general rule, they should be made with reasonable
promptitude and, if the applicant is a defendant. he should ordinarily make
the application before putting in his defence, though he does not waive his
right to call for particulars by merely putting in his defence. But if the
plaint) ffdoes not take objection that thedefendant's pleading is not precise
and takes no steps against it, he cannot make any grievance at the close of
the case)° The court may either order particulars to be tiled by the plaintiff
before the defendant files his defence, or, if the court thinks lit, it may
order the defence to he filed before calling upon the plaintiff to furnish
particulars. Where thus the question is whether there are any nearer

See Chapters III & VI ante and 0. 6, R. 4.
) O.6,R.5.
10 Sardar Dayal Singh v. Tulsidas. A 1945 Born 177.
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reversioners of the deceased than a certain named person, the court may
require the defendant, before the plaintiffproduces his evidence, to state
whom he claims lobe such nearer reversioner.' Such an application cannot
be made in an Appellate Court when the applicant did not do so in the trial
court. 2 Where the relief claimed is ambiguous and vague a duty lies on
the court to direct the plaintiff to furnish better particulars.

Discovery and Particulars: Sometimes a party who is ordered to
file particulars applies for discovery, and the question then arises whether
he sliouki be compelled to file particulars before discovery or discovery
should be given before particulars are filed. The answer to this question
depends on the circumstances of each case and the Judge must exercise a
reasonable discretion in every case after careful ly looking at all the facts.
Where the party pleading is unable to give the particulars without first
obtaining discovery from his opponent, discovery may be ordered before
particulars or where it is necessary for him to inspect the opponent's
account books, he ma y be allowed to do so.'4

When a defendant knows the facts, and the plaintiff does not, the
defendant should give discovery before the plaintiff delivers particulars.
For example, in a suit by a principal against his agent employed to I)U1Cllase
grain, the lonner alleged that the agent had paid higher prices and secretly
received commission from the vendors. The agent insisted on particulars.
The principal was held entitled to inspection of the agent's books before
he could be called upon to give particulars as the plainti ffwas not expected
to have own knowledge of the facts necessary to enable him to give such
particulars. Likewise, where a commission agent was the plaintiff and
the principal was the defendant who had acted on the account of the
plaintiff, it was the plaintiff who was ordered to give discovery. ' 7 In a
11 Kanlzailal \-. Aft. Chinzpa, 153 IC 545, A 1935 All 203

12 K C. Dc'.. lijia &itu. 167 IC 461, A 1937 Cal 51.

13 Pa'mnijuSrngh v. Bal%linder Kaur, A 1985 P&H 255.

14 Rama Krjs/inia/i v. Sar,'anwzdan, 55 M 704, 62 MU 226, 1932 MWN 93,
137 IC 636.

IS Per Bowen, Li in A/il/ar v. Haper, (1888)38 Ch 1) 110 at 112: Edelston v. Russell.
(1888)75 LT 927.

16 lVlntev. Ahrens, (1884) 26 Ch D 717; Rcvna Krishniah v. Sata,zandan, A 1932
Mad 2S4.

17 Rania Kr,shnial, v. 5aii'anandan A 1932 Mad 284.
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libel case, however, when the defendant pleaded justification for the
charge of "Imposter" and a "charity swindler" made by him against the
plaintiff, the court ordered him to deliver particulars and held that he
was not entitled to discovery and inspection of the plaintiff's account
books before furnishing particulars, as "to apply the practice," namely,
the practice mentioned above in respect of a suit by a principal against
agent, "to the case ola libel would be to sanction the publication of a
libel when the libellor knew no facts justi fying the libellous statement,
because he believed he could by process of discovery, elicit such
facts."8

Particulars should not, however, be asked for in the following
cases:

(1) Where it would be oppressive or unreasonable to make such
an order, as, where the information is not in the possession of either
party or could only be obtained with great difficulty. ' 9 In such cases,
e.g. when the party sues or is sued in a representative capacity, an
order may be made for the best particulars the party can give.

(2) Particulars can be given of an affirmative allegation and not of
a mere denial. For example, where the plaintiff alleged that a committee
did not act honafide, fairly, orjudiciously in declining to re-elect him
as a member, and the committee denied these allegations, it was held
that the plaintiff was not entitled to particulars of the facts or grounds
upon which the committee based their decision. 2° So, in a suit for
malicious prosecution when the plaintiff alleged want of reasonable
and probable cause and the defendant merely denied the allegation,
the defendant was not ordered to give particulars of his reasonable
and probable cause. 2 ' If the defendant had affirmatively alleged a
reasonable and probable cause for the prosecution, he could be ordered
to give particulars.22

(3) Particulars cannot be asked of an allegation which is immaterial.

18 Zerenberg and Wife v. Lahouchere, (1893) 2Q13 183.
19 Bullen and Leake's Precedents of Pleadings, 11th Ed,, p. 58.
) Weinbergerv. lnglis,(1918) I ChD 133.

21 Roberts v. Owen, (1890)6 TLR 172.
22 Mure v. Kepe, 4 Taunt 34.
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(4) Particulars cannot be ordered of facts which are not material
fact but which arc merely evidence of material facts.

(5) When plainti ft sues for acccmnt to h taken of the aloiley due to
him, no particulars can be ordered from him.

Every party required to furnish airther and better statement of nature
of his claim or defence or to furnish further and better particulars has a
right to file objections. If he succeeds in showing that it is a matter in
which further statement or particulars should not be asked for on any one
or more of the above grounds or that it would not be in the interest of the
fair trial of the suit, or that the particulars could not he supplied without
laborious inquiries or unnecessary expense, the court may, after hearing
the parties, reject the prayer for further particulars or revise its own
orders, if necessary, or pass such orders as ma y he considered
appropriate.

But It IS no objection to all for particulars that the
applicant must know the true facts better than his opponent, for he is
entitled to know the outline ofthe case that his adversary will try to make
out against him, which may be something different from the true facts. Nor
is it a valid objection that if the order is made, it will indirectly compel the
party giving the partIculars to name his witnesses.

Terms on which Ordered : 0. 6, R. 5, provides that a court is
entitled to make the order for particulars "upon such terms, as to costs
and otherwise, as may bejust". Any reasonable terms call imposed.
An order may be made that if particulars are not delivered, the suit shall
be dismissed '21 or that the vague allegations will be struck out and the
party making them shall not be allowed to give evidence in support thereof.
Order to pay a certain sum as costs as a condition precedent of filing the
further particulars may, and in fact in the majority of cases should, be
 iii de. Iftills order IS disobeyed, the suit may be dismissed, if tile plaintiff
IS in default, and the defence may he struck out, if the defendant is ill
default.' NNTherc, however, the fact of which particulars are ordered is not
tile sole fact constituting the cause of action for the suit or constituting the

23 Gajadhar v. Gokuldas, A 1940 Nag 261, 190 IC 719.
I Gau,iShankerv hiwiki Kunwar, 21 AU 571,45 A 624,74 IC 466, A 1924 All 17

(DB).
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defence, the whole suit need not be dismissed and the whole defence
need not be struck out. In such cases it would be fair to order the striking
out of the allegation of such fact from the pleading, and if, after striking it
out, there still remain other facts on which the case call tried, it should
be tried. The Madras High Court has held that even i Ino conditions are
initially imposed while ordering delivery of further particulars under 0. 6,
R. 5, the court may subsequently direct that the defence be struck out
under 0. 6, R. 16, for defendant's failure to comply with the order)

Striking Out or Amending Opponent's Pleadings: Ordinarily
the court is not to dictate to parties how they should frame their pleas)
But as pointed out by Bowen, LT, this rule is "subject to this modification
and limitation that the parties must not offend against the rules ofpleading
which have been laid down by the law, and i fa party introduces a pleading
which is ullnecessary. and tends to prejudice, embarrass and delay the
trial ot'the action, it then becomes a pleading which is beyond his righi."
[[is opponent may. in such cases, apply that the pleading he struck out or
amended, tlioLLgIi sometimes it may he strategically expedient to leave it
alone than to give opportunity to the opponent to retbmi or improve his
pleading. If, however, the pleader thinks it is worthwhile to make such an
application he should do so under 0. 6, R. 16. Where thus a plaint is
verbose, loose, and unintelligible, and does not t.ivc particulai-s, say, olthe
contract (breach of which is alleged) nor of tile special daiiiagcs claimed,
nor any dates, the plaint ought to be struck off under 0. 7, R. 11, or an
order for its amendment should be made so that ail case is
presented and the defendant put III position to know what case he has to
meet. 5 Or to put it differently, so that he is not embarrassed in meeting it.
Assertions which are not unnecessary, scandalous, frivolous or vexatious
cannot be struck off tinder 0. 6, R. 16.6 Though ail 	 under
0. 6, R. 16, max' be made "at any stage of the proceeding", yet it is

Tia VcIungwlz Bank v. Official .1.sgnae, A 1930 Mad 473.
Bonibav Corporation v. Puncham, A 1965 SC I ODS.
Knowles v. Roberts, t 888) 38 Ch 1) 203 at 270.
Banejee v. 1%!an:ar .411, 114 IC 906, 27 AU 496; Randh:rSingh v. Rail fader
Swgh, A 1981 P & 1-1 45.
Roop Lal v. Nach/zauar Siagh, A 1982 SC 559; Naresh Kumar v. Prakasi,
iVarain, A 1988 All 102; ,4 mar Nath v.Janardan Prasad, A 1988 All 116.
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strategically expedient to make it with reasonable promptitude, as the
court has discretion to reject it if made at a very late stage.

Any matter can, under this rule, be ordered to be struck out or
amended which is "unnecessary or scandalous or which may tend to
prejudice, embarrass or delay the fair trial of the suit or which is otherwise
an abuse of process of the court. But the court will exercise this power
with great care, caution and discrimination.' A written statement should
not be struck out unless it is clear beyond doubt that allegations therein
cannot afford a defence to the action and if not struck out, would
unnecessarily delay the suit. If the decision depends on the question of
admissibility of evidence to prove facts involved in the objectionable plea,
such latter question should not he determined in a proceeding on the
application under 0. 6. R. 16.

An opportunit y should be given to the party either to amend the
Pleading or furnish particulars or to have the concerned paras struck off

Scandalous Matters : "Scandal IS calculated to do great and
Permanent injury to all persons whom it affects, by making the records of
the Court the means ofpeietuating libellous and malignant slanders, and
the court, in aid of the public morals, is bound to interfere to suppress
such indecencies which may strain the reputation and wound the feelings
of the parties and their relations and friends." 12 The court has inherent
power to expunge unnecessary and scandalous remarks from any petition
or aftdavit. t An allegation containing imputations against the opponent or
charging hint with bad faith or misconduct is ofa scandalous nature, and
so is a statement containing indecent or offensive matter. Imputations of
partiality even against a trial judge may he expunged as scandalous by an
appellate court from a memorandum 0 fappeal.' 4 It will be struck out by

7 	 Fltining Spinning and Weaving Co v, Kessotyz, 9 13 373 5arastatht V.

Ss. Somasum?a,'am Clu'ttuir, (1970)2 MU 119.
8ie,met v. .tlic/zael. 29 CWN 670; AIR, v. Date,. A 1951 Nag 412.

9 mont Ba/krishna Naik v. Govind l)atta Gaindalkar, A 1976 Gm 74.

10 .4i1dei'son v. Halter Al tc/iel, 88 IC 434, 29 CWN 670, A 1925 ('al 860 DB.

11 Ram Ral ièivari v. Ui/aim Lwnr, A 19S6 All 325.

12 Stan 's Equit y Pleadings, 10th Ed. Sectior 270.

13 J B. I'atnaik v. Bennet C'n!cman & Co.Ltd , A 1990 Orissa 107; Amalgamated
Co,n,nerciul Properties (P) Ltd. v. Hariprasad, 1965 (2) Mt.J 477.

14 Zamindar v. Bennasya, 22 M 155.
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the court itself if the party declines to do so," and it is not for the court to
amend it so as to make the allegations less scandalous. For instance, where
a party alleged that the suit had been brought at the instance  ofplaIntl fl's
son who was an awara, and the court simply allowed the word to be
changed into awara gard, it was held that the word should have been
entirely struck out) 6 The words 'awara', 'cha/aak' and 'qamarbaz'
were held scandalous and irrelevant when used in written statement and
were ordered to be expunged.' 7 But, however wave the imputation may
be, it will not be struck out if it is relevant to any issue in the case e.g., in
all suit to set aside a will oil ground of undue influence of the
legatee on the testator, the allegation that she (i.e., the legatee) had
immoral connection with the testator at the time, though scandalous, will
not be struck out, because it is relevant. For nothing can be scandalous
which is relevant. A mere general charge of immorality against Hindu father
while challenging an alienation made by him or a debt incurred by him
cannot, however, be penniucd to stand, not because it is scandalous but
because of vagueness, obscurity and want of particulars. '9

An application to strike out scandalous matters can be made not
onl y by a party to action, but even by a third person who is affected by the
scandalous matter with the leave of the court. 19

Unnecessary Matter: To determine whether an allegation is
necessary for the formulation of the plaintiff's case or defendant's defence
or relevant for the purpose of the decision of any issue. The test for this
would be whether the allegation could fonn part of the evidence which the
party making it would be bound to lead for the purpose of obtaining the
relief asked for by him. 2 ° Where an allegation in the written statement
cannot offer a defence to the action, and would unnecessarily delay the
suit it must be struck off.' Unnecessary matter, even if not scandalous,
15 Shco,,arajnjafa v Sri Gupta, 1961 AU 52.
16 Suniar Pra.sad v. Ran, Sarp A 1946 All 204.
17 Jagaiznath Pra5ad v. Rwnchandra, .A 1952 All 408.
18 Jagdisl Naraip, v. Ha:ari La!, A 1932 All 467.
19 Crackwe// v. Janson , 11 Ch. Div. I;Jagannath v. Rain. A 1952 A 408 (DB).
20 P W. S/,a,ndasn, v. Central Bank, A 1944 Born 198; Triveni La! Srivasrav v.

Banaram Kriplani, 1970 MPLJ Note 25; K. Saraswashi v. P.S.S Soma.cundaram
Cheliar,(1970)2M1j 119.

1 .Slngha, v Kesridj,a/ Mill, A 1976 MP 54.
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need not be ignored as harmlessly supeifluous, as it also tends to obstruct
the lair trial of the suit. For as seen in earlier Chapters, prolix, verbose and
irrelevant pleadings may cloud the real issues and cause difficulty to the
opponent in understanding what case he has to meet and deciding what

evidence to lead or rebut and what not.

Embarrassing Matter: In considering the question whether it

matter tends to "prejudice, embarrass, or delay the fair trial of tile suit".
liberal interpretation should be given to the words "trial Of tile suit",and
any matter which embarrasses a party not exactly at the trial but at any
stage of the proceeding, e.g., in drawing up his defence, would be equally
embarrassing. A pleading is embarrassing if it is ambiguous or
unintelligible, such as a plea of justification in a libel suit leaving it doubtful
how much of the libel the defendant intends to justify, or if it is so vague,
or so general as not clearly to indicate what case the opposite party has
to meet at the trial, or when full particulars are not given v hich are
necessary. But pleading is not necessarily embarrassing merely because it
is prolix. or because it contains allegations which are inconsistent or stated
in the alternative. In a suit for possession, the defendant denied the

genuineness of a deed of waqf and. in the alternative, pleaded that the

deed had been obtained from her by fraud and undue infiLience, it was
held, that there was nothing to embarrass, delay or prejudice the fair

trial. A plaint in which there is an improper ,ni.sloinder olcauses ofaction,

e.g. in contravention of 0. 2., R. 5, or of causes of action and parties, may

be embarrassing.

The allegations in a plaint which are not only unnecessary but also
tend to prejudice and embarrass the defendants in the fair trial of the suit;
have to be struck out.' An embarrassing plea is liable to be struck oil. The
question whether a plea is embarrassing is a question of fact in view oft e
facts and circumstances ofthe case. A claim or defence which a party is
not entitled to make use of or a pleading which contains irrelevant

allegations is embarrassing.
W1ere a plea affronts a legal provision; it is liable to be struck Off.'

It was held therein that in a suit for recovery of the loan on the basis of a

2 Farid-un-nissa v. Mukhtar, 40 IC 448,4 PU 230.
3 Paramnath v. Rajiv Gandhi Foundation, A 1999 Delhi 40.
4 4jces Wool and Fur Industries v. Allahobmi Bank, A 1992 All ill.
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mortgage by deposit oftitie deeds, a plea for foreclosure's an affront to
sections 67 and 96 of the Transfer of Property Act and is liable to he
struck off.

The court may order (a) partial amendment of the pleading by
striking out the objectionable portion if the objectionable part be severable,
or (b) strike out the whole pleading, if either the objectionable part is not
severable or the entire pleading suffers from the objectionable features
mentioned above or (c) give leave to amend.5

The trial court is expected to afford an opportunity to the plaintitfol
striking out so much part of the plaint including the relief clause attracting
the applicability of 0.6 R.] 6 and in the event of the plaintiff failing to
comply with the order of the court, the court should not hesitate to exercise
its power to strike out so much of the plaint averments as would, in its
opinion, amount to unnecessary, scandalous, frivolous or vexatious or tend
to dclay the trial or amount to the abuse of the process of the court.' The
Supreme Court has held that the cowl striking off certain pararaphs as
unrcccssary, frivolous or vexatious or likely to prejudice. embarrass Or
delay the trial has to record a finding as othelvisc the direction will not be
proper.

Application for Rejection of Plaint: IN plaint does not disclose a
cause ofactioli. e.g., if it omits allegation ofa material fact ,,vIlich is essential
to cive the l)laintiffthe relief which he seeks, it is not necessary for the
defendant to file a defence oil merits but he ma y make an application
that the plaint should be rejected under 0. 7, R. 11. For instance, in a suit
by an anomalous mortgagee for realisation ofthc mortgage money by sale
of the mortgaged property, if the plaint does not show that a power to
realise the mortgage money by sale was specifically given to the plaintiff
under the mortgage deed, it does not disclose a cause of action and can
be rejected. The court may pass an order ofrejection at any stage of suit
when the defect is brought to its notice, even after the plaint has been
registercd. Distinction, however, must be drawn between a case where
5 0. 6, R. 17, see next Chapter.
6 MeeraAsthcna v. RajendranathAsthana, A 1994 MP 18.
7 Roop La! Sathi v. Nachhauar Singh, A 1982 SC 1559,
8 Kolior V. S(Jbdal, 12 A 553; Venkuiesha v. Ram as%va,ni, 18 M 338; Pudinanand

v. Anant La!, 34 C 20; Ki, y nchandra, v. Puronchandra, 40 CWN 1590,
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the plaint itsel [does not disclose a cause of action and one in \k hich after
coitsidcrme the entire material on record, the court ma y conic to the
conclusion that no cause ofaction is disclosed. In the latter case plaint
cannot be rejected. lion a iueatiineful, not foniial. reaWng of tile plaint it
is mani lestiv vexatious or meriticss, in the sense olnot disclosing a clear
rRdlt to Sue, the court should reject the plai 'it under 0. 7 R. ii H But a
plaint must he rejected as a vliolc it cannot he rejected in respect of a

part ot the claim.'

The court can. oh course. instead ofrejectinz the plamt_ pci_ill it the
plainti ito amend the plaint iiacauscotaciion does ,call exist but has not
been so tlicientiv disc loseil. or can pass an y other cqw table order.

like Power in Election Petitions In respect ofelcciion petitions
also it is ,cccssarv tr the petitioner to set out lull pwitcWaN of any
coiTUlit practice. ide section 83 (1) Ic i of the Represcntaiion of ihe
Peoples Act, I I (ni the case of elections to Pai'liamcnt or State
Lc,_, i sdaturco or coirespondin provision o [the rele ant statute tin the
case o1elcction to other bodicsL The encral ax crineilts deiThient in
rc1uisitc p1cadii'is Of all the constituent pails ofthc corrupt practice did
not cc nsiitutc a pleading of lull cause olaction and. there Ibre. had to he
booted and struck out in accordance \ ith 0.6. R. 16 .

In respect otunduc in Thence, thus, it should be stated, tr instance.
Ilk) attempted to induce \oteis to hclic\ c ihiat votinr for a particular

ould render thcni objects of'divine displeasure or spintual censure
and in what manner such attempts were made.'' HILIN better pai-ticulars

LII V I iii,m af /1f/i. A 195 I  l)et 212: cont,_i i air ii N.

2 \i 705: t n,,'J, Cho ill a SUXf"iU v. .1d1n111HtI1Ia,	 111

..\ 999 All itO). I 2.
9 .Siaic a; t  I'	 (Lin,'w i,a, ciii. 1974 \IPLJ 537
Iii	 I i % a? i amlam v. Sath tynd.  A 1977 SC 242 i: Raicin/cil	 AaiIhiici/c/. i 995

.\il Ir 35 s6 (RiI) .5ii,jai Ka,i.ci,i.ibi	 1) C. KllrcIli.fIl..\ 1992 l)cllii ) i's.

I	 I ,',','/ - I,iiuci/	 .tf,ithr,i /)wt &	 n.. .\ 1936 1.ah I 021 . Hi/cl colt .Sin,i, V.

.Si1?f /iii4 i.; 1,,,/ja. A 976 P & II 716: 1 oiCata \	 Ififlil	 I 5[ f jf f ' , .\ i 93 1
I 5. .ippiizn	 icictri a/Sici.'c, A 19	 Nix! AT .tiai,'iiiii/ . tInt/n ci

A ( i '.. .\ 1976 [al, 1021.
12 I i 1l,un,cil Catch, .'c,cth V .Xa,wti,u/u, 162 IC 659, .\ 1926 ( al 221.

6112ff/li a .S' ,ngl, %. Paril. A 1996 SC 796.
1-1 La/lu Pr! isail .....,ith,nai, A 19159 SC	 (1969) 2 SCR 41.
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may be called for and in case of non-compliance the court can order
striking out of the vague charges.' 5 But the petitioner cannot be allowed to
add new grounds or new charges by amending his petition, ifa fresh petition
on those allegations would on the date of the proposed amendment be
barred." This applies also to addition of a necessary party or to curing
any other defect on account of which the petition is required to be
dismissed.' 7 To this extent the powers of the court in regard to permitting
amendment of an election petition are narrower than the powers of a
court to permit amendment of pleading in a civil suit, one important reason
being that a petitioner in an election case cannot claim the same latitude
oil of equity orjustice as a plaintiff in a civil suit, for in an election
petition the entire electorate is involved and the fight is not in respect of
civil rights of two private parties; the courts are, therefore, loath to interfere
lightly vith the collective verdict of the constituency.' Another reason for
greater strictness in election disputes is that allegations of corrupt practices
are quasi-criminal in nature, and proofofa single corrupt practice may be
fatal to an election; hence specific plea and strict proof are enjoined. Hence
it is only if the material facts are already stated then more and better
particulars can be given later, but i fthe material facts themselves are wanting
in the original petition, they cannot be allowed to be supplied through
amendment, as that would arnourfl to making a fresh petition. ' 9 Jfno material
facts are pleaded at all, or if the allegations of charges are incomplete,
then such allegations are liable to be struck off under 0. 6, R. 16,20 and if
the petition is based solely on such allegations as do not make out any
statutory ground at all then the petition can be dismissed under 0. 7, R. 11
for failure to disclose a cause of action .21

5 Bliikaji Keshav v. BrUlal, A 1955 SC 610 (para 8).
16 Ram Dava! v. Brij Raj Singh, A 1970 SC 110. (1969)2 SCC 218.
17 Aloha,, Raj v. Surendra Kumar, A 1969 SC 677, (1969)1 SCR 630.
18 Rahini K/jo,, v. KhzdrshidAhmad, A 1975 SC 290.
19 SamaniN Ba!krihna v. George Fernandes, A 1969 SC 1201,(1969)3 SCC 238;

VasalNagarajv. R.D. Sagar,A 1975 SC 349,(1975)4 SCC 127.
Dharnpakar v. Rajiv Gandhi, A 1987 SC 1577.

21 What , Singh v. Madhm7 Rao Scindia, A 1976 SC 744; Charan La! Shau v.
Giani Zail Sing/i, (1984)1 SCC 390, A 1984 sc 309.



Chapter X

VOLUNTARY AMENDMENT OF PLEADINGS

(1) By Filing Further Particulars: When a party, who has in the

original pleadings, or in compliance with an order of the court, given all
particulars then within his knowledge, subsequently discovers some new
matter which he desires to add to the particulars already given, he should
obtain leave to deliver further particulars. For, without such leave, he has
no right to deliver further particulars, and unless he delivers such
particulars, he will not be entitled to give evidence of the new facts and his
evidence shall he confined to the particulars already given. Such an
application will generally be allowed where the addition olparticulars will
cause no injury to the opposite party, except such as can be compensated
h' costs, but it shall not be allowed if it is sought thereby to introduce a
new cause of action, e.g. raise a charge of fraud for the first time, or to
increase the amount claimed after the defendant has paid into court the full
amount originally claimed. Such application, if made at the time oftrial is,

as a rule, refused.

(2) By Filing Additional Pleading: A party may file an additional
pleading in the shape of  written statement,' ifplaintiff, or an additional
written statement, ifdcfendant, when the original pleading is incomplete.
But this, too, can be done only with the lcav ofthe court, and not othcr'vise.2
A minor, on attaining majority during the pendency of the suit, can, with
the leave ofthc court, file another written statement or amend the written

statement filed by his guardian ad/item previously.' If a defendant makes

certain new allegations in the written statement and the plaintiff wants to
reply to them, he has to obtain leave to file a written reply, except that
when he wishes to plead to the defendant's claim for a set off, he can do
so as of right and no leave of the court is necessary.' Similarly if the

I The expression 'written statement' used here comprises a replication, vile

0. 8, R. 9.
2 Malkiat v. On: Prakash, A 1995 Raj 38; Caivnlion Dunkenley & Co. Ltd. V.

Steel A uthoritv of India, A 1993 Ori 141; Saivad Serajul Hasan v. Syed lvi urtaza
All Khan Baliadur, A 1992 Delhi 162.

3 Ranikhelawan Singh v. Ganga Prasad, A 1937 Pat 625, 172 IC 513; Shiva Kwnar

Singh v. Kan Sing/i, A 1962 Pat 159.
4 0.8R9.
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defendant has, by mistake, omitted to state any important fact in his written
statement, he can obtain leave to file an additional written statement, but
no additional statement can be filed after the plaintiff's case has been
closed,' or after the parties have entered upon their cases at the hearing,
or so as entirely to change the defence set up in the original written
statement.7

Departure: No subsequent pleading should raise any DCW ground
of claim or defence or contain any allegation of fact inconsistent with the
previous pleading. In other words, what is technically known as a
"departure" in pleading is not allowed. When a plaintiffclaimed a decree
as owner alleging that the decree-holder was her benu,nidar, her
allegation in the replication that she had a charge on the decree was
ignored and was not put in issue.9

In 0. 6, R. 7, it is laid down that no pleading shall raise any new
"ground of claim", but the word ''claim" seems to have been used in a
much wider sense here so as to include the claim of the defendant also,
though it would have been better to have said "new ground of claim or
defence". Therefore, this rule prohibits the raising ofa new plea in defence
as well as a new ground ofclaim, as there is nojustification for makin g any
distinction between the pleading of  plainti ifand that of a defendant in this
respect.

If a party intends to set up a new ground of claim or a new plea or to
allege a fact inconsistent with his previous pleading, his proper course is to
apply for leave to amend his original pleading 11 and not to apply for leave
to deliver an additional pleading nor can he set up new grounds in the
guise of further particulars 11 or in a rejoinder. 12

(3) By Amendment: The third and the most important way in which
it plaintiffor defendant can revise his pleading is by amending it. This is

5 Venkaraswami v. Uppilpalayam, 1531C453, A 1935 Mad 117.
5 Haji Saboo v. Ayeshabai, 30 IA 127.
7 Douglas v. Collector of Benares, 5 MIA 271 (290).

O.6,R.7.
) GovindSingh v. Mungaji, 57 IC 684 Nag.
10 Hardial Singh v. Sardarni Jaswant Kaur, A 1943 I.ah 159.
11 Mehnga Das v. Maya Singh, A 1937 i.ah 795.

12 Vislnvapati v. Venkat Krishna, A 1963 AP 9.
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sometimes necessitated by fresh information, may be (1) by replies to
interrogatories served oil opponent, (ii) by discovery and inspection,
(iii) discovery ofdocumeuts whose existence could not be previously known
by exercise of due diligence. and (Iv) by the own pleas of his adversary.
All or any one of these factors may require re-shaping of the claim or
defence with the resultant prayer for voluntary amendment.

Statuton' Provision The provision of the ('ode ofCivil Procedure
on the subject of voluntary amendment is contained in 0. 6, R. 17, and has
been borrowed, word for word, from the rule oil subject followed in
the English Courts. It is in the following terms

"The court niay, at any stage of the proceedin g, allow either party to
alter or amend his pleading in such manner, and oil terms as may he
Just, and all such amendments shall he made as ma y he necessary for the
purpose of determinine the real questions in controvers y between the
parties.

The power to allow all is undoLIbtedlv wide and may at
an y stage be appropriately exercised in the interest ofjustice, the law of
limitation notwithstanding. Rut the exercise of such a far-reaching
discretionary power is governed by judicial considerations and wider the
discretion. greater are to he the care and circumspection on the part of the
court. It must, however, be remembered that amendment can, in no
case, he claimed as a matter ofright but it is absolutel y in the court's
discreljoii.' 4 which of course, is a judicial discretion and cannot be
exercised arbitranlv. BonaJIile inadvertent omission to raise alternative
plea can in exceptional circumstances he rectified by inclusion olsuch
plea even if  fresh suit on the amended plaint may have become barred
by time,", though normall y the court would be loath to allow such a belated

13 Ganga Bai v I ,pn launar, A 1974 SC 1126.
14 In relor, tlahalngn. 12 IC 104, 10 MIJS8I :itiukand: v. Jogesh, 20 CWN 1276,

35 IC 370, 1 Pat Ii 393; Gun/am Hauler v. Sardar A/i, 73 IC 748; Kastur ('hand
v. tlaung Boiha, Ii IC 858.4 Bur LT 188,

IS Tapi Rain v. Sad,,, 21 B 570 Saes V. Mon,nohni 25 IC 567, 19 CU 518; Ka,,da
v. IVahu, A 1950 PC 68 (amendment which altered the real matter in controversy
could not he allowed).

16 A.K. Gupta v. Damodar Valle y C'orpoi-ation, A 1967 SC 96; Ganga Prascid
Sa,-rafv, Smi, SaAra, A 1977 All 210.
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amendment) 7 It is open to correction, if necessary, by a court of appeal

or revision in case it is exercised arbitrarily or rv) 8 It is the duty of

the court (Appellate Court) to correct erroneous interlocutory orders,
though not appealed against as such, at the time of the hearing of appeal

against the order deciding the case) 9 But, ordinarily, an Appellate Court
will not interfere with this discretion of the lower court, unless it is satisfied
that the lower court has come to an absolutely wrong conclusion or
unless its exercise of power is shown to be wrong or perverse,' or based
on a wrong principlc. The order of the lower court will not be set aside,
even if erroneous, when it has not caused prejudice to the other party,'
and a court of revision will not interfere unless the lower court has acted
with such material irregularity as tojustify interference.4

There is no specific provision in the Code providing for amendment
of petitions arid other applications moved under the Code, but even in the
absence olany provision, the court may allow the amendment of the
petitions and other applications in the exercise of powers under Sec. 151
CPC for the ends oljustice or to prevent the abuse of the process of the
court? The power to grant amendment is not fettered by any narrow or
technical limitation' The High Court of Madras has however held that
resort cannot be had to section 1 51, if a case is not covered by the specific

provisions oIO.6, R.17.7
Laxinan v. Nanahlioi, A 1964 SC 11 Chwan Das v. .1 ,nr Khan, A 1921
PC 50, 57 IC 606.
Sheu Norain v Ram P,asad, 74 IC 317. A 1923 Nag 241.
Seth Nanak Clzand Shadiram V. Amin Cha,ul Ptare?al, A 1970 Cal 8; see also.
Satvadhyan Ghosal v. Deorajin Debi, A 1960 SC 941.
Raja Ram v. Salig Ram, 11 IC 481, 14 CLJ 188; lmdadAli v. SayedAli, 40 IC 65,
26 PR 1917.
Hari Krishna v. Dinar. 29 IC 535 Cal; Syed Md. Mohs,n Rz:vi v. State oJUP.,
A 1979A11 234.
Budri Prarad v. Jagannath. 101 IC 569 Oudh.
lacier Narayan v. Nanak Chand, 51 PLR 1911,9 IC 267.
PA Gregory v. Albert Pusacli, 49 IC 441, 21 PWR 1912; Ratlam Electricity
Supply Co v. M. P. Electricity Board, 1980 (Supp) SCC 598; Kisan Co-operative
Sugar Factory v. Rejendra Paper Mills, 1984 UPLEC 597.
Kedar Prasad v. Raghunath Prasad, A 1992 Pat 95.
Sunatan Jena v. Babji Saliu, A 1990 Orissa 186; Kedor Prasad supra.
tic'enakshisundararn r'. Venkatachalam, A 1980 Mad 105 (DB).

18
19

20
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An amendment cannot be claimed as of right but is discretionary
with the courts! For this reason, no hard and fast rule to guide the courts
can be laid down. It would be granted or refused according to the
circumstances of each case and with due regard to the interest of the other
side. 9 The facts differ from case to case and unless the facts are similar an
earlier authority may not apply to a subsequent case. 11

Normally, the court should be liberal in granting amendment unless,
of course, the court is of the opinion that such amendment would cause
serious injustice and irreparable loss to the other side. The provisions of
0. 6 R. 17 are intended to dojustice and not to shut outjustice merely on
technicality ofpleadings.

General Principles of grant of leave to amend : The correct
principles which should govern the grant or refusal of prayer for
amendment of pleading were, as observed by the Supreme Court,12
enunciated by Batchelor, J. in Kishandas Rupchand v. Raichappa
1ii/ioba,' 3 in these words

"All amendments ought to be allowed which satisfy the two
conditions (a) of not working injustice to the other side, and (b) of being
necessary for the purpose of determining the real questions in controversy
between the parties. ..but I refrain from citing further authorities as in my
opinion they all lay down precisely the same doctrine. That doctrine, as
I understand it, is that amendment should be refused only where the other
party cannot be placed in the same position as if the pleading had been
originally correct, but the amendment would cause him an injury which
could not be compensated in costs-"

The aim of every court is to see that multiplicity of suits is avoided,
and that the real matters in controversy between the parties are clearly
brought out, and all amendments necessary for these purposes should be
allowed provided the other party is not seriously prejudiced and the

8 Santiv.Mu/kraj, 39PLR769,A 19371-ah894, 17510624, 11 RL28.
9 Gurdas v. Shag, 11 IC 231 Punj; Venkatasubhiah v. Seshachalcnn, 12 ic 173,

22 MLJ 136,60 MLT 549,2 MWN 257.
10 iVoor Khatoon v. Sa,nana, 31 IC 7,9 SLR 61.
11 Yurnnam IbobiSingh v. Yumnarn Yaima Singh, A 1993 Gau42; Ganesh Trading

Co. v i%fojiRwn, A 1978 SC 484.
12 P.H. Patil V. K.S. Paii!,A 1957 sc 363.
13 TLR33I3om644.
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charac ter of the suit is not altered, and also, provided the object of tile
amendment is not to abuse the powers olthe court and to work a clear

injustice.

The general principles on which the discretion vested in courts is to
he exercised are: (I) the court should not allo\\ a party to raise a new

case; (2) it should strive to allow amendments in all cases where the
opposite-party call compensated In costs; 3) it should ifflOV.
amendment where due to supervening Cactors. new circumstances have
come into existence. or the changed cirCLimStanCcs ma y make the relief

claimed inappropnate and so proper relief by wa y ofaniemidnient miiav be

claimried;' (-i ) The court should not pen-nit an amendment b y which a legal

right acquired b y the opposite party is taken away. 1 his proposition is,

however. quali tied b y the lrov ision s of secliomi 21. I imitation Act 1

(old section 22) in so fur as addition ola new defendant is concerned.

Mere failure to set out even an essential fuel does not b y itsel I

constitute a new cause of action. A d If I erent  or additional approach to the
same [acts would he al owed by amendment even tiler the expirv of the
statutory period ollimitatmon.' ' An amendment questioning the plainti us
right to sue or to continue the suit should riot be refused. as also arty
amendment affecting the jurisdiction oftnal court. The court can take
into consideration SLibSeqlieilt events and grant rcliclin order to attain the

ends o [just ice and shorten lit i gat ion

14 \iciI/nI! B/la! I ',,/fih B/ia, v. .Jo,t wit La! //,7!//!Ii. A 1906 SC 997.
1S Raj.rhvar i),tti,/ v P,,diw, Kuniu	 oiliuri. A 11)70 R jI 77
16 .11w, .\iniei tic. E/i,,,h,in. A 1937 Rang 3! 3: I/ie h',har	 (I N I C 1 /afar

i Chicle liiouiuce SoCmeii Lot v. Rii,ne.il,iar Rai, .-\ 1 0 7() Ikim 172. hoc/i

.Spiizna:g ati iJnea,u,,,' hfj1i, ('a. Lid. 	 Laillia R,iiii. A 1977 SC 680: l/hagiiaiiji

,\ lain, If (ai,l(ta.\ i. -I lent/nc (7/ii'm,ai It 	 A I 94S PC 100
17 On tills subject _we chapter NIl, po,!.
IS ()I,,,an f)a.i v. Imir  Khan, A 1921 PC 50,57 IC 606: Cant'. I, i,-athn, Co. v.

.1 lujiRani. A 1978 SC 484; ) . K. (;iipla c SowN V. Damodar FallcvFall-v ( o,jrn-are'n.

A 196 7,  SC 96: Au Jai Raw ,t twin liar La! v - \ aiwnal Builcic,ig .1 tao'i,al .Srcppli
A 1959 St 1267.

19 South Ito/ui (oi'poratiws (-I geucies) Pet. 1_id V .Xt,ttc iacIiiig (inpo/afion of

Ito/ta, A 1970 Ker 138.
20 :il. .ti/atn/tliii V. P.S. Lak.sh Ill i-Awa,a/i. A 9 70 Mad 247: see also -I/o/itt Karl

Short/rn 1 lo,ta/iar. II. R (1968) 2 Mad 57

I It K .ldhiarii v. ('Irunni La!, A 1956 S('()55	 . Chapter VIII, awe under

the heading "Subsequent Events".
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Amendments should be allowed in suitable cases in order to
overcome the effect of bona tide mistakes, whether of law or of fact,' to
avoid multiplicity of suits.' and an amendment which does not change the
subject matter of the suit and is not otherwise unfair can be allowed even
in appeal.' It does not matter that the original omission arose from
negligence or carelessness.' "However negligent or careless may have
been the first omission, and however late the proposed amendment, the
amendment should he allowed if it can he made without injustice to the
other side. There is no injustice if the  other side can be compensated by
costs",' for, as observed by Bowen, L.J., 7 and accepted in numerous
Indian decisions. "there is one panacea which heals every sore in litigation.
and that is costs", that there is "no kind of error or mistake which, if not
fraudulent or intended to over-reach, the court ought not to correct if it
can be done without injustice to the other party" and that "courts do not
exist for the sake of discipline but for the sake of deciding matters in
controversy.-Tic object ofthe courts, according to the cininenjudge, is
"to decide the rights ot'the parties and not to punish them for their mistakes
they make in the conduct of their cases by deciding otherwise than in
accordance with their rights".

KF 4KA South v. K.N. .4damsa, 8] IC 465. A 1924 Rang 249; Firm Bit//u
Chant/v. Basdev Pu, 1968 AU 235 .IaiJaz Rain v. National Building Material
Suppti, (1969) I SCC 869 (Not obligatory to niention in application that error,
omission or mis-description was caused by honu jIde mistake); BurmA Ray v
It B Housing Board, A 1985 Cal 362; Ram Aitar v. Jagdis/i, A 1985 Pat 1, Mo/id
S/uanzun v. Delhi II uqf Boar(l, A 1985 Del 464 (amendment to withdraw wrong
admission on law).
Sauilar Hari Bachan Sing/u v. Major Har B/iajan Singh, A 1975 Punj 205;
Vie/u/ia//thai ia/la/thai v. Jasuantilal, A 1966 SC 997.
Ram Dhan v. l.ac/nniNarajn , 16 IC 648, A 1937 PC 42, 1937 AWR 184 (PC).
Gulabrao V. Mwijoolba,, A 1928 Nag 203, 109 IC 293; Mahomed Ilusein v.
skoAlaung. 117 IC 563, A 1929 Rang 33.
Clarapede v. Commercial Union .4ssociation, (1883) 32 WR 262; We/dos, v.
Veal (1887) 19 QBI) 394 Manjiduua v. Kiannad, 16 IC 785 Cal; Lumnina
Summana Ivialick v. Dliaram Rao C/zougule, A 1971 Mys 284; Sardar 1-lan
f3achan Singh v. Major Har Bhajan Sing/u, A 1975 Punj 205.
Cropper V. Smith, (1884)26 ('h D 700,711; Ram Gopal v. Marn (hand A 1981
Al] 352; .4,ni'.a Kumar v. Paich/,a, (1984)58 Gun LT 507.
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All amendments which do not throw any unnecessary or unreasonable
burden on the other side should be allowed and only those which cannot
be compensated by award of costs should be refused. Grant of
amendment should, therefore, be the rule, and refusal the exception. The
amendment ought to be allowed which satisfy the two conditions, (a) of
not working injustice to the other side, and (b) ofbeing necessary for the
purposes of determining the real questions in controversy between the

parties.9 Rules and procedures are intended to be the handmaid to the
administration ofjustice and a party cannot be refused just relief merely
because of some mistake, negligence, inadvertence or even infraction of
the rules of pleading of a party unless it is satisfied that the party applying
was acting malafIde or that by his blunder he had caused injury to his
opponent which may not be compensated for by an order for costs.
However negligent or careless may have been the first omission and
however late the proposed amendment, the amendment may be allowed
if it can be made without injustice to the other side.° In such cases the
opponent should also be allowed to file additional pleading to meet the

amended case)

But the word "however late the proposed amendment" must not be
understood to mean that a counsel may unnecessarily delay an amendment.
Indeed it is of the first importance that an amendment should be applied
for immediately the pleader comes to the conclusion that an amendment is
necessary. An amendment, though late, may be allowed, but the applicant
must show why the application is made so late and must satisfy the court
that the delay is not deliberate and the amendment has been prayed for

8 Kovduru v. Jagani, A 1946 Mad 324; Pirgonda Hongonda Paul v, Kalgonda
Shidgnnda Patil, A 1957 SC 363.

9 P.H. Patil v. K.S.Patil.A 1957 SC 363.
10 Jai .Jai Ram Manohar v, National Building Material Supply Co , (1969) 1 SCC

869, A 1969 SC 1267; Suraj Pro kash v. Raj Rani, (1981)3 SCC 552 (amendment

subject to heavy costs upheld); Ganesh Trading Co. v. Moji Ram, A 1978 SC
484; (1978)2 SCC 91; lIar Charan v. State off faroana, (1982)3 SCC 408, Gulahrao
v. Mt. Manjoolabi 109 IC 293, A 1928 Nag 203; compare, Saradudu v. Jaharlal,
46 CWN 33, 74 CLJ 61, A 1942 Cal 153; Shanabhai Mangalbhai Patel v.
IThagavanbhai, A 1990 Guj. 74.

ii Tharayil Sarda v. Govindem, (1983) 2 SCC 276; Mulk Raj v. District Judge,
(1982)3 SCC 237.
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with reasonable promptitude. Application before the beginning of trial
cannot be said to be belated. 12 An amendment though belated but if the
claim is not barred by limitation would normally be allowed-"

Late applications for amendment are liable to be rejected, if there
has been unexplained delay in making the application. ' 4 An amendment
should not normally be allowed after the conclusion of the trial and
arguments.' 5 An amendment including a prayer for consequential relief in
a declaratory suit should have been allowed by the High Court in first
appeal even after the expiry of period of limitation for fresh suit for that
relief as it did not raise a new case but only a different or additional
approach to the pleaded facts and was necessary for a decision of the real
dispute between the parties) An amendment seeking alternative relief,
under 0.6, R. 17, is pern-iissible.' 7 If the rest of the plaint is not sought to
be amended and only a relief inadvertently omitted is sought to be added
such amendment is liberally allowed.' 8 Where the defendant in written
statement specifically admitted that he had entered into an agreement for
sale of the suit land with the plaintiff, an amendment seeking to modify the
aveulldnts in written statement that the defendant entered into agreement
with the plaintiff, for development of the suit land for mutual benefit ofthe
parties was allowed.'

12 Dhannalinga v. .I.A! Krishnasnami, A 1949 Mad 467,(1948) 2 MLJ 644, 1949
NI WN 71.

13 Gaiipar Singh v. Slier Bahrlur Singh, A 1978 All 66; followed in, Ramdes V.

Rani Bahadur, A 1984 All 206; Jauar,nal Ramkaran, v. P.K. Janinadas, A 1990
Ciu 42.

14 ljaiwnar.(1974)2SCC393, 1974SCD682,A 1974SC I 126;Raj
,ku,nar Mo/ian Sing/i v. Raj Kutnar Pas/iupati Nail,. (1969)2 SCC 258, (1970) 2
SCR 428. A 1970 SC 42.

15 Shaninug/in Raji'suara v. C7,jdan,baran, ('lieniar, 1938 MWN 471, 173 IC 772,
:\ 1938 PC 123, 1938 ALJ 292 (PC); Gobi Pillai v. Dr. Swa,nv, (1980)
I MU 387.

16 .1. K Gupta Sons v. Damodar Valley Corporation, A 1967 SC 96; see also
Ruk/ima Bai v. La.vininarayan, 1960 ALJ 45 SC; Maliabir I'd. Singh v.
Nauinades/1%i'ar I'd. Singh, A 1967 Pat 326; Suraj Prakesh B/,asin v. Raj Rani
Bhasin, A 1982 SC 485; Tika v. I/ira/al, 195 IC 428, A 1941 Pat 276.

17 G. Nagainnia v. Siro,na,ianuna, (1996),2 SCC 25.
18 Satvahhama v. Sailabala,  A 1984 Ori 181.
19 ,4sk/,ava Restaurant v. P. Anjanappa, A 1995 SC 1498.
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An amendment applied for after three years to wriggle out of certain
admissions made earlier in the plaint and to introduce an entirely new
cause of action was thus disallowed. 20 A belated amendment to treat a suit
for dissolution of partnership and accounts as one for remiuicration as an
agent of the partnership was rejected.' Where a plea of non-joinder had
been raised in the written statement, the prayer of the plaintiff seeking to
remove the defect at the Supreme Court stage was rejcted. 2 In another
case the Supreme Court rejected the request for amendment of pleading
for introducing a family custom with regard to succession to a non-
taluqilari estate mainly on the ground ofdelay. This contention was refused
to be raised as it would give a "fresh lease oflife".' An amendment sought
at the stage of arguments taking away all 	 in pleadings was
disallowed.'

A legal representative of a deceased plaintiff is not entitled to ask for
an amendment which the deceased could not have asked for. The holder
of an impartible estate in Madras sued for a declaration that a pronhissory
note and a lease obtained from him by the defendant were void as they
had been obtained by fraud and undue influence. After his death his legal
representative who was brought on record applied for amendment olthc
plaint by raising the contention that the transactions are not binding on the
estate as the deceased had only a life estate and was not competent to
alienate it beyond his life time. It was held that as the deceased could not
have himselfchallcnged his own alienation and claimed this relief, the
amendment could not be allowed.' An amendment should not be allowed
where the amendment is neither necessary for determining the real
controversy in suit, nor bonafide, where valuable right has accrued in
favour of the opposite party, 7 at appellate stage where it will cause

20 Modi Spinning & Weaving 'u/Isv. Al Lad/ia Rain & Co , A 1977 SC 680 see also.
Rain 0ev v. Rum, A 1984 MI 206; Ganpat Singh v. Slur Baliaduir,
A 1978 All 66.

I B,/jtlo/ian v. Val/harm, A 1965 Raj 172.
2 Kwuak Rathammal v. Lognath, A 1965 SC 271.
3 Raj Kumar Mohan Singh v. Raj Kumar Pashupati Nat/i, A 1970 SC 42.
4 Karanpura Development Co. Ltd. v. State of Bihar, 68 CWN 965.
5 VT Ela,va laiv. Ramaswami, A 1947 Mad 165, (1946)2 MU 373, 1946 MWN 745.
6 Padmini Mis/ira v. Ramesh Chandra Mishra, A 1991 Orissa 263.
7 Kw'tarSingh v. Kanhai Singh, A 1989 M P322.
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irreparable loss to the opposite party I or will result in mutually destructive

pleadings.'

The true position appears to be that any delay in applying for
amendment is a material factor to be considered by the court before
exercise of its discretion. Depending on the facts and circumstances of the
case, amendment may be allowed not withstanding the delay or it may be

rejected.

When Amendment should be Refused The exceptional
circumstances under which an amendment should be refused are the

follong:

I. Where amendment is not necessary for the purpose of
determining the real question in controversy between the parties:

Where, afler the close of the plaintiffs case, the defendant applies
for amendment of his written statement for the purpose of taking a purely
technical objection to the maintainability of the plaintiffs suit, the
application maybe rejected. The object being to enable the real questions
in dispute to be raised in the pleadings. leave to amend cannot be granted
to the plaintiff, where the proposed amendment would not help him in
sul)stantiating his claim, and to the defendant when the proposed
amendment would not help him in supporting his defence. Thus in a case
where A sues B and seeing that the claim against B would fail, he applies
for impleading C as defendant, the application will be refused i fthe court
finds that A would not be entitled to any relief a gainst C also.

"The questions in controversy" mean questions which are in
controversy between the parties when written statement is filed but not
questions which parties neither wish nor intend to dispute till that stage but
which at a later stage they may think ofraising.

2. Where the amendment would cause to the opposite party
such injury as cannot be compensated by costs

Thus, leave to amend will be refused if it would prejudice a right

8 Dewan Chu,irl v. Kalvan Dos. A 1988 P&H 43.
9 Gurdwara Committee v. Jaswant Singh, 1996(2) SCC 690.
10 Collete v. Goode, (1878)7 Ch D 842,47 [.J Ch 370, 150 L1 550; South India

Corporation v. State Trading Corporation, A 1970 Ker 138,
11 Benipraod V. Naravan Glass Works, A 1949 Ajmer 19; Mohar Dos v. Sarjoo,

(1972)2S1J 146.
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already accrued to the other party on the pleading as then standing.'2
A sued a Tramway Company for damages caused by negligence. The
defendant merely denied the negligence. Six months later, an application
was made for adding the plea that the liability to maintain the roads had
been transferred to a local authority which, and not the defendant, was
liable. As on the date of this application the suit had become barred
against the local authority, leave to amend was refused, because, if
amendment were allowed, the suit would fail.' Similarly, the addition of 
new cause of action after the period of limitation is generall\ refused.'

Where all is refused by the trial court as ver y late. the
Appellate Court isjustified in not Interfering, i fits effect is to interfere with
the rights of parties regarding the plea oflimiiaiion.' Thus a suit for rent
was not allowed to be converted into one for damages (or use and
occupation at a time v, hen it for the latter rclicfwouid be hart ed by
limitation,' and suit for declaration was not allowed to be COIl\ cued into
one for posscsstoll \ lien the relief for possession as haired.' .\ plaint; IT
who had obtained a mortgage ]"it 	 favour and after ards a sale deed
and sued for possession oil 	 basis of the sale-deed was not allowed to
amend the plaint so as to base his suit Ofl the mortgage as a suit OIl 

the

mortgage was barred by limitation oil 	 date of the application for
amendment. ' \Vhere no special circumstances were shown all
sought by an agent ]it suit for rendition of account against his principal by

12 Kar.vnnc/a.s v. Sit , -111 hh a) i.  45 IC 630, 35 131.R 229. A 1933 11 m 451); So,oiw,
v. 1/oAini SL.1,un,n,ad Ka--w, ttoh,w,,ni,d. i19 -7-7 )  I C\\R 474.

A 1977 On 194.
13 Steit yirci v Vault 51 iT Co. 41886) 16 Q111) 556.
14 itfcleod cc Co v. Iva it Jones. 87 IC 21 S Cal: Kuluwut Singh v..her 5 it th, 1971

Our Li 924: I. J.L cat /i & Co. Ltd V. Ja,thne. A 1957 SC 337; see also. BLi es I t or
V. .Ji!Ic'2/liu(ll. A 19 0 8  Cal 213: Jl,on,ii,.'n 7'hewnz ', I s it) ujii Kit, xn, ILR (1967)
Ker 368. ( here amendment as allowed beyond limitation).

15 Set nathwia K,Ls/,na V. Chellappa. 101 1  19 o. 38 MI[ 345; Li. Le,ich & Co. v.
Jardine. A 1957 SC 357; Cliara,, Dos v. ,j nttr K Ira n,A 1921 PC 50,57 IC 606.

16 Veerobhadra v. Vtt/,anathsanui, 99 IC 977 Mad; Muni i_al V. The Oriental Fire
and General insurance Co. Ltd., 1995 (4) 0CC 375 (SC); see also. Chi,,r, V.

Gun,,i, 133 1C497, A 1931 Mad 542,61 M  316.
17 Da,nar v. Jagdip, 165 IC 21, A 1936 Pat 535: sec also. B/nip ,Va,ain v. i/ira/al.

A 1936 Pat 186.
18 C/toni/al v. .4 bdul Dawood, A 1948 Boni 140.
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introducing a prayer for recovery of  specified sum was not allowed)9

In special cases, however, amendments after the period of limitation
have been allowed. For instance, where the cause of action is the same,
but the plaintiff has made a mistake as to the appropriate remedy to which
he would be entitled in law, amendment may be allowed even in second
appeal, provided the error was honajide (such as due to conflict in High

Court rulings)- 20 In another case, A, alleging that he had invested
Rs. 4000/- as capital under a partnership agreement between him and the
defendant, sued for dissolution of the partnership and for accounts, but it
was clear from the proceedings of the trial court that A really intended to
claim his Rs.4000/- and the defendant pleaded to the money claim, and
that claim had been put in issue and evidence was adduced on it. The
lower court found that the money was clue. but dismissed the Suit on the
finding that the agreement set up did not constitute a partnership. The
Apel late Court allowed the plaintiuito add a prayer for the recovery of
Rs. 4,000/- though at the date of amendment the claim for money was

barred by limitation.' In another case, plaintiff was allowed to convert a
suit on a promissory note into one on original consideration after limitation
on the ground that as the plaintiff could have originally made such an
alternative claim he should not lose on a technical ground.: Similarly, in a
suit for recovery of books of account against a sei'ant, leave to add a
prayer for recovery of money due from the defendant was allowed after
the period of limitation.3

Similarly, a plaint may not be peniiitted to be amended so as to take
away a valid defence of limitation. 4 Thus, when a suit on a loan alleged to
have been taken on a particular day was dismissed as barred by limitation,
an application for amendment so as to change the date of loan, given in

19 ChouhevSuslzil Chandra v. Raj Bliadur, A 1977 All 259
fullaveeiil v. Achutan, 21 MU 475, 10 IC 218,9.141-'r499.

I K:./zc'ndas V. Rachuppa, 33 B 644.
2 Krishna Pd v. Ma .4ye, A 1936 Rang 508, 165 IC 810; Ippili Satvanaravana v

.imadulavalasa co-operative Agricultural & Industrial Society Ltd., A 1975
Al' 22.

3 Sevugun v. Krishna, 36 M 378, 13 IC 268.
4 Ruhararn v. Rarncliand, 144 IC 822, A 1933 Lah 774; Byash v. Ajodhiya, A 1932

Rang 26, 10 R 74; Parbhudas v. Lallubhai, 137 IC 710,34 BLR 35, A 1932 Born

11 7; Kesho Das v. Han Kishan Dos, 17 Pat 268, A 1938 Pat 205, 1938 PWN 431,
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second appeal was refused. 5 Where, however, the plaintifFs conduct has
been /'ona fide throughout, even an amendment v hich deprived the
defendant of the benefit of the nile of limitation may be allowed. In a case,
questioning the correctness of a particular portion of the boundary line
between two villages, the amendment sought to question other portions of
the boundary line was thus allowed.' In another case, when dcfndant
resisted the plaintiff's claim on the ground of liniitation, an aniendmciit by
which plaintiff sought to plead an acknowledgment was allowed though
applied for at a late stage, the court remarking that the delay may influence
the court in deciding whether the acknowledgment was genuine or not.
but the amendment should be allowed as it did not alter the nature of the
case. Similarl y, in suit which was claimed to be within limitation from the
date ofa part payment, an amendment to add an ackno lcdgiiicnt also as
an additional ground for saving limitation was allowed: In another case
the plainti ficlainied exclusion ofa certain period froni limitation but he
vas allowed to amend the plaint so as to claim extension from an
acknowledgment contained in a letter produced and relied on by the
defendant himself. In another case on the basis of  pronote which was
found to be technicall y void, an amendment to enable the plaintiff to sue
on the original consideration was allowed even after the expiry of limitation
on theground ofiuslice. A suit based on an agreement recognising service
was also allowed to be amended after limitation into a suit based upon
service as the difference between the two kinds of suits was held to he
onl y technical.

19 PLT 579. 175 IC 354, 10 RP 620; Naraianamur I v . Suna Nwaian, 1691C

980.A 1937 Mad 122.
.4idanki v tfaddur,, 96 IC 700, A 1926 Mad 827, 51 M[.J 414. 1926 MWN 392.

Aogalmgin v Saa. 140 IC 500,63 M1.J 725, 1932 MWN 1116: Ece also, .4K.

Gupta & Son. . Damodar I a/fri Coipuration. A 1967 SC 96.

KI.ihen a/v. Rum Chandra, 55 A 256,145 IC 859,193' AI.J 268. A 1933 All 374.

.1uthamma1 v Guruswamë, 97 MU 921; Jogciuha v. Dcb.',ufra. A 1937 Cal 485;
Saigur Nat/i v. Brahma Daita, A 1937 Oudh 391. 168 [C 799.

9 Fazc/ic/iandv. Vusudea, A 1948 Nag 334.
10 C/ic//am Sakka v. Muthusamy, 165 IC 503. A 1936 Mad 632; following, ('Jiaran

Deis v. Ameer Khan, 57 IC 606,18 ALJ 1095,25 CWN 289 (PC), A 1921 PC 50.

I Bai Kamala %,.  Sliankar Rao, A 1943 Born 407.
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For further discussion see heading "Amendment and Limitation",
post.

3. Where the application for amendment is not made in good
faith

It is one of the necessary conditions for the exercise of the discretion
o Ithe court in allowing an amendment that the applicant must have acted
in good fhi th. When there is no substantial ground for the case proposed
to be set up by the aniendilient, 13 or the object is to defeat or delay the
plaintiff's claini.' or merel y to re-agitate the same questions and lead
further e i dence . the amendment was rejected as not being in good
faith. Great delay in making the application has also been held to show it
to be uaIu jide. But it is not al's ays that good faith or absence out can
be determined at the stage at which application is presented. There are
cases iii Inch this can be known onl y after the evidence is let in. The truth
or t'alsitv oftase put in the amendment application is nomialty not considered
'.' hue deciding whether to permit an amendment or not. - When the
anicndmucnt proposed is likel y to create and confer jurisdiction on the
( ourt hich patentl as not available on the pleadings oithe plaintiff, the
aniendinent cannot he allo ed.'

4. Where the amendment offends any provision of law

It has been held that v here the proposed amendment affronts a legal
provision, it has to he rejected. In a suit for possession. the defendant
took a plea that he was either the owner of the  house in dispute or had
become the owner thereofby having been in adverse possession for over

12 Bantu Singh	 //aibha/an Kaur. A 1974 P&}1 247 P13: thai, La! v iki .tfams,t,

A 1977 Fl P 51: Gopi Kislian v. Sad/ia Kahan, 1999 All 1C 908 Raj.
I Lati rowc). .\'orrci.s, HSMSI 39 Ch D 213,38 \VR 753,
14 .1 !o/za,iu',I iimroain V. ko .t luang, 117 IC 563, A 1919 Rang 33. s/ma Sharma V.

Rank nfBar(nLi. 1995 ARC 236, 1995 All CJ 140; 1995 RD 229 (All).
15 //mnfaen, \r,,v,a/ 	 ikI;ondrain .\'inga!, A 1965 Manipur 14,
16 Kr,,hna v /'a& Iiaujpa, 47 MU 540, 82 IC 492; BL'Ui Pra,a,1 v. Aara'i. an GIaa

O'ot'ks, A 1949 Ajmer 19; Aisha v State of J&K, A 1978 J&K 34.
17 Dhannalinc'z v. -IA!. KrO'.Imncou'wni, A 1949 Mad 467,(1948) 2 MU 649, 1949

%l%VN 71: Afanga! Das v Union of India, A 1973 Delhi 96; Dlmirendra Kumar V.

Rashmaim, Dcvi, A 1986 Ori 133.
IS i'ik,-a.n Raitani v. San geeta Raitani, 1995 AIHC 530 (All).
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12 years. Subsequently he filed an application for amendment seeking to
assert that he was the real owner ofthe house and that the plainti ffwas a
mere henamidar and the sale was effected in the name of the plaintiff vvith
a view to avoid attachment and sale thereof at the instance of the creditors.
The proposed amendment offended the provisions ofSec. 53 of the Transfer
of Property Act, and so was rejected.9

5.Where the plaint itself is not Maintainable:
A suit against a dead person isa nullity and cannot he amended by

impleading his legal represent atives.°\Vhere the plaint is filed in contra-
vention ofthe provisions of section 69(1) & (2) of the Indian Partnership
Aa it has to he treated as a void plaint and no question ofamendment of
such plaint ai-ises. 2 In a suit for dissolution of  partnership constituted
a g ainst the provisions of section 59(1) ofthc Motor Vehicles Act, leave
to amend the plaint seeking restitution of the contribution made by the
plai nil lTtovanls the capital of the partnership was refused;

6.Where the amendment would introduce a totall y different,
new and inconsistent case and the application is made at a verN'
late stage of the proceedings

An amendment of this character is not necessar for "determining
the real question in controversy", it rather implies all of the
real issue. and should not, therefore, ordinarily he allowed. As a genera]
rule. the court will not, in the exercise of such discretion, allow an
aniendment converting a suit of one character into a suit of another
character in the absence of special circumstances.' The court cannot allow
amendment involving the setting up of a new case or which altered the real
matter in controversy. The court may, in very rare cases and under

19 Raw 5nigh v. Sona Den. 1988 HP 27.
30 Jo,ndr .SniIi V. A1j.'11(lfl Lul. .4 1977 P&H 180.
21 In the malter of .46w;, Kanta Lal, A 1986 ('al 143.
22 .4/uopin v.Go;imtca,nv. 1966(I) MLJ 158.
I Gn/'ardhw; v. Sun Ruin, 164 IC 1085, A 1936 Pat 491; Rum Jun'an v.

•tlt iia/;wanz. A 1936 Nag 295; Badridu.r v. Raja Pratapgir, A 1940 Nag 9:
Jaldu .-InanhI1a Raghuran v. Ja/du Bapannarav, A 1959 AP 448; Hem Rajendra
Rahuguna v. Disinct./udge Nainital. 1995 (1) ARC 311 (All).

2 Ramsarun v. t1andar I'. iVahabir Sahli, A 1927 PC 18.
3 Mas/tive Mat a v. Alaung. A 1922 P.C. 249; Kanda v. Wag/ta, A 1950 PC 68.
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exceptional circumstances, allow even such amendments,' provided the
application is made at a very early stage olthe suit and long before the
trial, and provided the change in the character of the suit is merely technical
and not substantial. Amendment cannot ordinarily be allowed where it
would convert the suit into one of  totally di lierent character based on
entirely di (Thrent and wholly inconsistent allegations with the original plaint
and would involve a fresh trial with fresh pleadings and fresh evidence.
In a sLut for specific performance ofcontract, an amendment seeking right
ofprc-cmption being inconsistent and contradictory cannot he allowed.
A suit for setting aside adecree on the ground of fraud was not allowed to
he changed into one on the ground of bona tide mistake of'the partles.

In one case an amendment even introducing an inconsistent case
as pciniiited on the ground that it met the ends of justice b y allowing the
hole qLieslion in dispute to he decided between the parties ari.1 in order

to avoid uimecessar. I li gation.' in another case, an amendment introduci nu
,tticv, case ol fraud as allowed j ust before j udgnient on pa y ment ol
entire costs. Ftiit the mere foci that an amendment seeks to state a case in
the aliemaIi c is not by itsel Ia sufficient ground foi' disallo inc 11.1

In a case in which the plaintiff had sued for sped lie perforniance
and compensation. an alternative plea (though raised about four years
alter the institution of the suit andjust before trial), abandoning his claim
br specific performance and claiming damages for breach ofcontract.
maiiitalnni g all the allegations in the plaint as they ftinnerlystoodwas alloed
b y the trial court whose decisionm, as reversed by the I ugh Court. Their
Lordships ot'Pnvv Council while LtphOklitlg the decision of the High Court
held that the court technically had power to allow the plainti ft'to change

4 S/u'o,ia,ain . Rain Pracad, 74 IC I 17, A 1923 Nag 241 lqha/ &'gu!n x.Aklmu-

Ah —A 1 Q - 3 Punj 47S.

S RaI;iiIa. v. Raw Pwtapir. A 1940 Nag 9, .Lciozth Rita v. Su,rh,labat. A 1971

s I vs 14 1 logan nat/i Saito() v Luhania /)//, A 1981  0 ri 12: Gait in I), 'it v
Om P,'akocO. A I Q85 All 350.

0 So ii tV.\ 17 1'i iiii ii //iii V. P,a it Ii Aiunar Pa/it A I ()Q i Cal 381
7	 5/ti/i Roni	 .1 ll 3 Its.adi1itr, A 1947 ('at 17

S Gliuliini lfa0/ci' v Sari/ar t/t. 73 IC 748 Pesh.

9	 iiani&'ni.'d Bt;i.& v. lmpcnitl Bank, A 1930 Cal 534, 57 C 398.

10 Sohlianiid,j v. I e'nkatarainaiva, 98 W458, A 1927 Mad 212.

11 1ilcshiv. Pont, .\ 1928 PC 20$.
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the character of his suit at that stage, but such amendments should not be
allowed without proper appreciation of its serious effect upon the position
of the parties in each individual case. Their Lordships further remarked
"Indeed, so serious in many cases is the exercise of this power that to
their Lordships it would appear to be a wise precaution for ajudge before
allowing any such amendment in a contested case to require tile plaint to
be remodelled in a form appropriate to an action seeking compensation
for breach of contract and nothing else. The extent and propriety of what
is asked For will thus be made apparent and the amendment will be allowed
or refused with a due appreciation of the position. ]it case their
Lordships were ofthc opinion that in the circumstances the plaintiff had
lost his right to claim damages for breach of contract.

Amendment of a written statement ma y be refused on the ground
that the applicant wanted, b y the amendment, to take pleas inconsistent
with those original lv taken b y him 2 \ ticfentiaiit, who was sued for

OSSCSS1Ofl of u/tuf, land oil ground that his transferor had it non-
transferable licence therein and had admitted this fact in trial court, \\ its
not allo ed to raise b y arnendnienl the ne question that his transleror
\ as proprietor of the land. In another case, permission to amend it
written statement so as to set up a plea otjus ic/ill in answer to the
plaintiffs claim for recovery of possession was refused by the Appellate
Court. (For further discussion see heading "Stage at which Amendment
may be allowed,"posi.)

:\I1 amendment, the effect of which is to change the cause olaction
oil hich the original suit was based or the speci lie legal relation alleged to
exist between the parties, or the speci lie title on which the party bases his
claim may not ordinarily he allowed. But there may be no objection to
allowing all

	 which neither takes away the effect of any

2 Ea;uI Vu,- . Bihi I?ani. 120 IC 492 Lali, Kundan La! i ,'mit v. Sulula Dei i.

A 197 2 Pun 283 Chennm I adrni dot San gain v. S/ian mugha .Snndaiam . (1 975)

I ILJ 435: i/all A fd l.vaq v Md. lqhal. A 1978 SC 798: Bhurwnol.-lganval v.
5an,I,, Do/urban,! ('oaf Co.. 82 CWN I: Raje.h (as:,do PU/a! v. LIC.. (1980) I

A\kR 265; Baton/al Ganpatrai v. B/to1 Ral, A 1980 lIP 39: 4,-un Kumar fiLt n u.s
. L) .\' .1tlnjuiudar, (1985)89 (TWN 252.

U Cliunnia/al v. Decorain. A 1948 Nag 119.

14 Suhhaiva V. Chandravia, A 1941 Mad 811.
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admission made in the original pleading, nor raises any inconsistent plea

by changing the character of the pleading but merely elucidates and

claiifles it." When a plea of fraud is set up for the first time by amendment"

or \\ hen one kind of fraud is alleged and another kind ofit is sought to be

susbsiiuted. \Vhere the plainhi fisued lbrredcmption alleging title under a

purchase and the delendani set up title under another sale-deed, and in

appeal It was contended for the first time that the plaintiffs vendor had no

title as he \\ as not the nearest revci-sioner to the deceased, and thereupon

the appellate court allowed the plainti ffto amend his plaint so as to trace

Ins title from certain persons from \\ horn  his endor got the properties, it

was held that the amendment should not ha e been allov. ed as its effect

as to allo the plai iti t'fto set tip a new case in contradiction to that set

out Ill 	 plait.' \Vhei-e the plainti tIhad set out ill 	 plaint a particular

niterpretation of the document \ Inch 'A as the basis of the suit, an

amendment hereb he 'A anted to set out a di ftcrcnt inteflirelalion was

held not to clianee the character oithe suit.

Fi en \k here an altemati e case hich is not C0\ Lied b y the pleadino

'A crc pcniiissihle it cannot. ho'A e Cr. be entertained without a proper

amendment 01 , 111c pleadings. For in the absence ofa lornial amendment

the other part y nla\ be denied the advanta ge he 'A ould have obtained

from particulars and pi -oper disco\ cry and, in addition, he ma y not have

conic prepared with C\ idence to meet the new ease.' Where the plaintiff

changes the basis of his clanii conse.uiential amcndnient of defendant s

pleading should not be refused.

15 San a N Chu,/ani,,,ii. (1984) 58 Cult 11' 287: see also. Zaf,,ll,,h K/i,,,, v.
-i 1iaio,,al DGrt .J,,,1L('. 1984 All WC 600 (case Ia'.v): .tia,ire,cc Bancr, v.
l'.K 11u//u'rt, A 1952 SC 17; see hovcvcr. ,\/aIi(f .S'ha,n,,i %. Dell,, 11 ,0C1 1 Boar,!,
A 1985 Dcl 164 ( wroiio admission of la 'ha y be permined to be \k iihdra\\ 1):
Panch,lj V,,,,j/j, \.- juoi, Su/,aLA 1983 SC 462. 1984 s,ipp SCC 594 (even
admission at fad i,ia be permitted in be iihdtao in.

16 Pt Kauia v. Kahn ,,n.A 1946 Lab 419 DB
17 -i h,lnol /1,a,,, ' i-ncr. 11 13 620. 14 IA 111: ;h /iai6 ifal ('nrpn;ailahl of (j,eaicr

Bonil,a,	 Lcd,, P /nc lam. A 190 S SC 1008.
IS /hra,ir' ,i v 1 lalu,',e,l E ul, 301. \V 557
19 5ulmw,anucn v. Vzouduc,m, 160 IC 989, A 1936 Mad 151
20 Lni y c CO \. /11,0 c'i Co .(9 .13(2 All FR 581, ('A.
21 G.L.	 l.uI v. ,h161na Bh/L LO., (1958)3 Alt ER 540 CA.
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In order to afford some help in the determination of this tIestioii it is
proposed to set down here, with reference to rulings, some examples of
amendments which amount to a change of character ofthe suit and of
those which do not.

Examples of cases of (1171en(ln!en(S refitsL'd Lr (e/noea(1,Ig to (I
change in the character of the suit

Claim for hi i .e of cargo boats on the ground that defendant. hired
them from plainti If; amended claim for agency account oil allegation
that defendant was plainti fl's agent for procuring hirers) Claim for dower
oil 	 agreement: amended claim for dower oil 	 C'Iaiill for
money paid b y the defendant on hehal fofthe plaintiff to N oil w-ound
that the payment was unauthorised; amended claim for dania ges for
defendant's negligence in selecting N as agent for the plainti ft -  Claim for
declaration oftitle; amended claim for specific perfonii;ince. Suit for
declaration ofplainti fl's one-third share and joint possession on the round
that plaintiff had purchased a widows right in one-third share and redccrne I
it from mortgagee in 191 0; amended claim fafIcrilie deiciidaiii's plei ul

adverse possession) that the widow had liersel fi-cdceiiccl in 9 itt and
plaintifisucceeded licr ill 1 91 ( Claim that land ill was ancestral and
hence the widow had no right to make the gift: amended claim that though
land was non-ancestral, yet under a custom the widow would still he
incompetent to dispose out Claim that father made the sale to pa\ immoral
debts; amended claim that the lather could alienate his share only ( For iii

the fomiercasc joint family was alleged, in the latter the contrary). Claim
based on gift by will; amended claim based oil Claim br
share of produce  oiproperty left undivided at partition; amended c lai iii
for partition ofthat property." Claim for setting aside a decree for narlition

S)ith Ki/sto Swcar v. Abdul llcikun. 5 C 603.
A1uja !tld V. tfa,va th'gum. 14 C 420.

Hamilton V. Land Mar ,'age Bank, 5 A 456.
Jiwanla! vAt/aim .Jamt aa. 133 IC 646. A 1931 Lah 595.

itajuli-ada! v. (Thu/mn .t lohaum 'awl, 93 IC 87 1 Lah
Kan ía v. ii aghu. A 1950 PC 68.
Imconoravan v. Bhagwan Daft, I t WR I t) iVaratan v. Jatiu'r. 12 B 43 I

/unkee V. Jhajhao, 2 NWT-ICR 407.

Gauri .S'ha,mki'r v. .4 (ma Rain, 18 B 611
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detailed in compromise into one based on recognition of the validity of
that decree and for a relief arising from that decree.0

Claim for specific performance; amended claim to cancel the
contract and retain the deposit.' Claim to redeem one mortgage; amended
claim to redeem another) Claim for ejectment, amended claim for
declaration of reversionary ri gIlls. Claim for property as devisee under

it will; amended claim for the same on the ground ofwant oftitle in testator
to devise." Claim for possession as full owner; amended claim for
defendant's ejectment by plaintiff as manager of waqfproperty. ' 5 Claim
for redern plion as mortgagor; amended claim to enforce aright  as owner.'
Claim for declaration that properties are trust property; amended claim
that plaintiff has  life interest or charge for maintenance in them. ' 7 Claim
based on custom ofpre-emption; amended claim on contract, set up in
the Appellate Couit' Claim ofpre-crnption on the ground that plaintiff is
a co-sharer: amended claim on the ground of relationship.' Claim for
possession-, amended claim for redemption (in second appeal).

Claim on account stated ill a particularyear; amended claim on account
stated in a previous year after the fonner account stated was found to be
a forgery .' Claim for dissolution and rendition of account of partnership,
amended claim for remuneration as agent or servant of defendant.' Claim
aainst the Secretary of State based On negligence; amended claim based

10 CIi,rauplal v. Rain Kannar, 1948 East Puniab 26.
11 Stone v..nntih. (1 887) 35 Ch 1) 188.
12 Govindrav v. Rag/ia. 8  543; Prarap V. Rain Seivak. 96 IC 304 (where amendment

was applied for in second appeal); contra, Para.s/iorv. Gama, 5 131,R 643. (where
alternative case was set up by the amendment).

13 Ramananilan v. Pulikuttl. 21 NI 288; contra. Gurdit Sing/i v. Alt. !'arn,eshrt. 19
IC 928. 1913 PLR 238, 1913 FWR 142.

14 Alvlapore v. leo Km. 14 C 801, 14 IA 168.
15 Ramilas v. Dan/at Ram. 1913 PLR 225 7 IS IC 807, 1913 PWR 114.
16 J'ank To v. Ma Hanin, 36 IC 5,9 Bur LT 150; U Naing v. Ko Sew, A 1938 Rang

125, 17610631.
17 ,Va:ir:1/imadv. Taf tlaha/Begum, A 1940 Lah 63, 186 IC 828.
18 Ram Garth v. S/maker. 20 ALJ 15, 66 IC 242.
19 Bajnath v. Ram Pyan. A 1947 All 221.
20 Munna La/ v. Makiulal, 24 IC 723 All: Kalane v. Virupak Shapa, 7 B 146.
1 B/ia iron Pra3ad v. Gajadhar Prasad, 23 IC 587.19 CWN 170.
2 Mclverni v. Secretary of State, 13 IC 370, 38 C 797.
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upon nuisance.' Claim for ejectment; amended claim for partition. 4 Claim
for redemption; amended claim by the representative of the plaintiff who
died pendente lire that the mortgage was not binding oil Claim for
rent; amended claim for damages for breach of an agreement to take on
lease. Suit based on allegation setting out grounds for non-perfomiance
ofa contract; amended claim denying the contract. - Claim for redemption;
amended claim for avoidance of  sale oil oft portion of the
consideration nioney. 3 Claim for possession after declaration that the
defendant's mortgage was fictitious; amended claim for redemption of
that mortgage. Claim for redemption; amended claim for possession on
the ground that the mortgage is not binding on the plaintiff as it was without
consideration and without necessity.' Suit by A against his partner B,
after dissolution of partnership, for price ofarticles supplied by A to 13
during partnership; amended claim for accounts of pail nersliip. TM C'laini
by unregistered partnership; amended claim by a partner as proprietor
thereof.2

Claim on the footing that defendant was carrier, amended claim based
on his liability as bailee. 13 for annuity bV sale of mortgaged property:
amended claim for 12 'ears' annuity. i Claim as kuii,'ima son: amended
claim as appat/3t1a son.' Claim as o ncr: amended clam, in second
appeal as henwnidar v hen plaintiff had from the beginning i-cpudiated
that character. ' A suit for spec, ftc performance and damages against a
Hindu father and his joint sons; after the death of father, specific

Ualthilinga v. Minigan. 37 Nt 529,23 MI.J iSO. 15 IC 299. 1912 NIWN 1127.
Ram Saha, v. A/api Praswl, 148 IC 243, A 1934 Lab 38; Dlvi Shr,'ha ,'ia,i,1u
Diii Lakslinii Niva man, A 1946 Mad 105.

/naganti V. Jenkatah(gaina, 68 IC 703.
Kci,aii; C hand v. I/aia'maI, II IC 849, 4 Itur IT 181

7 Arishnamachanar v. .4runachala, 105 IC 563, A 1927 Mad 793. 1926 MWN 668.

Ram Liila.s v. Brij Naramn. 14 IC 743, II MI.J 424.
) La.vmm S/maker v. Hamijali [Thai. 44 B 515, 57 1(426.22 BLR 735.

10 To/i/u v. l?meta, 67 IC 132,3 IAJ 184.

11 8'ragm v. Raja Rain, 10 IC 250, 163 PLR 1911.
12 5 Krishnan v Aruna. (1979)2 MI .J 1.

13 I.oum.' Drevfu.s & Co. V. Secretary of State, 45 IC 173, II SLR 103.

4 ,'1asuma v. Tahira, 11 AU 580, 19 IC 661.

IS timing Ba v. Ma Than, A 1926 Rang 49,3 R 83,92 IC 253.

10 Kulswnbai v. Mndwiwnlia Firm, A 1939 Sind 281.
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performance given up and suit for earnest money money had and
received by the father.' -ather. Suit against manager of idol personally, suit against
thr idol. 1 Suit for accounts of partnership started in 1921 ;suitonpartnership
started in 1919. : ' Suit for price of goods sold, amended claim (in second
appeal) for damages for wrongful sale of goods by purchaser.' Suit for
panilion amended for administration. Claim that certain transactions were
vitiated by fraud and undue iiifluencc amended claim that though the
transactions were valid they would not bind the estate or plaintiff's
successor.' In a matrimonial suit, change of defence at appellate stage
when it was inconsistent with original factual plea.' Change of ground of
exemption from ]imitation from one of payment under section 2010 one of
ackiiow ledgment under section 19 of the old Limitation Act of 1908.'
Claim that the sales made b y guardian were void UI) initio and were liable
to be ignored. amendment after expiry of period of limitation for selling
aside the sale deed."

In a suit plaintiff - claimed a sum to be ascertained on taking account
and ailer ards added new defendants against whom no relief was claimed.
Oil 	 suit being dismissed oil technical ground, the plaintiff on appeal
wanted to amend the plai ill so as to claim a declaration of his title to a
specilic portion of the amount held in deposit b y the original defendants
and also claimed a relief against the added defendants. The court
disallowed such all 	 III suil for accou .t am:ndreiit to
convert the suit into one on account was refused on the ground that the
plaint would require amendment in many particulars and a second suit
would not be barred by limitation.' A suit for redemption on ground of

17 flan7amwan V. Ma/ia/ni. A 19261 1C 187, too tc 56, 25 AU 74, 1927 MWN 69.
IS haiti, BtIIa,7 v. Pormcit,ui'. 6 OWN 1036.
19 I/all .h/c,m v .,Vi/,a/. A 1933 Sind 131. 144 IC 25.
t biunafli V. .JaiIaiUIiall(I, A 1933 All 404, 144 IC 82. 1933 AU 1000.
2 Sin F1'aw ?g Ala G\iv. I ía Ru GrE. 174 IC 39, A 1937 Rang 525.
3 1'. 1.EIai,, Pillajv. Raneasaini, A 1947 Mad. 165, (1946) 2 MU 373. 1946 MWN

745.
4 Saioj Raid v. Sinlarsliaii Kuinar, (1985) I CCC 127 (SC).
5 Tha/urdai v. San! Rain, A 1949 Fast Punjab 219.
6 Vlsintamhhar v. /.axn,warat'ana, A 20(11 SC 2607.
7 tlolu/ .4ra i/uvula v. Naivah  Bagai-, 171 IC 33, A 1937 Oudh 484.
8 A/u ainal V. 7n ac hand. A 161 IC 505, 1936 Sind 9.
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satisfaction filed near l y 60 years after the mortgage without an offer to
pay whatever might be found due was not allowed to be amended by
addition of such offer. To a suit for dissolution of partnership defendant
made a counterclaim based oil temi ofpartnership restraining the plaintiff
Front engaging in rival business; the plaintiff contended that it was agreed
that this clause would not be enforced and prayed for amendment ofplaint
by including a prayer for rectification. The Bombay [ugh Court held that
this would change the character ofthe suit.'

In a case which was remitted by the Full Bench, the plaintiff sought
amendment of the plaint in order to negative the decision ofthc high
Court. The amendment was refused as it would have nullified the earlier
decision of the High Court.'' In a partition suit, on the death of the
defendant, the plaintiff sought amendment to claim the entire property as
heir of the defendant. The amendment was refused oil ground that it
would chan ge the cause ofaction by converting the partition suit into a suit
for title and possession. In a suit for declaration that a document iii question
was a deed of mortage and not it deed of sale, an application for
amendment to the effect that the document was void and seeking a
consequential prayer for a declaration to that effect was not alloed.'

Examples of cases of amciulments not amounting to a c/lunge
ill I/U' character oft/ic slat.

Claim for declaration; amended claim forconseqLtential relief.' Claim
for declaration of title and possession of alluvial land; amended claim to
include title by local usage not originally alleged." Claim fordeclaration
that defendant had no title or possession and claim that the property had
been purchased henaini in defendant's name. ' Claim for declaration that

9 Purshona,n v. J'asa':t, A 1943 Born 259.45 BLR 489.
10 Ran, Jo/i,, v. Ya/,va h/rat. A 1947 Born 149.
Li Ala!,,! Jo/far ,l/ v. Rqjeshivar Ran, A ] 971 AP 156(F B).
12 ,1.s/,wath Rao v . Sushi/a Bai, A 1971 Mys 141.
13 it fit tliupandian v Ran,asa,nv 7hevar, A 1995 Mad 277.
14 Limbo v. Rarna, 13 13 548; Chomu V. Umma, 14 M 46; Pnrnci C/rwrdra v .Sahno.

35 CWN 620: Ba! .tlukundv. Madan, A 1935 Lah 91 contra, Srnan, V. Khaaja.
A 1934 Lah 235, (plaintiff had persisted and prayed for amendment in appeal)

15 Shaluibuddin Sarcar V. Kajiladdin Tapadar, ILR (1938)1 Cal 361.
16 S. K. Waj ,d ill v. ,tLvt. Jiga Rai, A 1968 Ori 163.
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plaintiff and defendant are joint owners of money in the hands of the

deceased as the y were both his heirs; claim for administration ofthe estate
of the dcccascd.' Claim for direct possession; amended claim for
possession conditional on the defendant's failure to redeeni.' 5 Claim for
injunction restrainuig defendant from tying cattle on plaintiff's land; amended
claim for possession. ' Claim for injunction to restrain certain constructions

by neighbour. so that plaintifrs building may not he damaged: amendment
to claim compensation for damage already caused and for continuing
damages. Claim for injunction in respect ofimmoveable pt-opertv, the
title to which was in issue; amendment to claim possession over same.'

Claim based on mmdi orpromissoly note; amended claim based on

oriiinal consideration independent of tile Jtundi or promissory note, 2 even

though the suit may he barred by limitation on the date of the aniendntent.
Claim based on acknowledgment. amended claim based on previous
original transaction allowed after limitation on the ground that though new.
the amended claim as not 1 nconsisten1. 4 Suit on pronote executed on the
basis of'the amount outstanding in the books of account of the plaintiff;
anicuded claim on the original loan in the alternative.' Claim for exclusive

I - tim Lat,in i i bn i	tf .S,Aii'/ai. 181 IC 770. A 1939 Sind 107.
IS \,Ik,nr/, V. 5111_.1, C/tundra. 12 C 414 (422). 12 IA 17: DuIia/,h Das v.

LA /ttnandu. 10 B
I')	 U	 r .1/1 \ .5. / -1,/ta.t .11;. 85 IC 344 Oudh.

) CL pm! (iztt,uiru . Lric lns,iiamt , Corp .( 1984) 58 Curt 1.1" 352
I Vu/i Bak.Iz V. .Ingncm. 105 IC 784, 4 C\VN 975: Dmndappit Lumappa v

tim;Iu/)pa f3hiniappa. (1975)2 Kani Li 239.
2 Smomdar v. Puiman. 10 PWR 1906, A 1922 l.ah 394; induhaimi V. Luk1i,imnimm,mzt'an.

60 ('Li 91. 38 C\VN 1146; Ka'nakshi v. Subba ra a. 52 IC 758 Mad. (in this case
it was further held that no written application for amendment was necessary):
I amadumaja v. I enkamaranta. 99 IC 625, A 1927 Mad 378; Rwncl,andra v. Kesitab,
(1 ('433. 38 C\\'\ 488. 150 IC 982, A 1934 Cal 554; Purannial v. Kapiiniani. 334
Al 3 1A): i/ida! 0mm/tab v Ar/onto, 42 LW 574. A 1935 Mad 888: (but such
amcndnmcnt was not allowed in. 1 nu,i!araina\l ,a v. Aara.'ninm'. 67 Al_i 918, as ii
was applicd for after the conclusion of trial when suit had become time-barred).
contra. Bter/aiyi v. !larinusjt. A 1932 I3om 394, 34 BLR 643. 137 IC 783; C6L'Ilwn
v. tiimr/tw,a,,n. 165 IC 503, A 1936 Mad 632; OffIcial .4ssignee v. Kuppus'tamm.
165 IC 301. A 1936 Mad 785.

3 Krishna i'ra.sadv. tia A ye, A 1936 Rang 508, 165 IC RiO.
4 Sib .'tIang:/al v, Zmmni 5mg/i. 196 IC 190, A 1941 Nag 289.
5 Rujaranka Pulp Paper 'ti/Il ' . (anr,aI Bank of India, 1974 MU 985.
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possession; amended claim forjoint possession .6 Claim for possession as
transferee from owner; amended claim as heir of the owner who died
peizdente lite. 7 Claim on a mortgage; amended alternative claim that money
was advanced on defendant's fraudulent representation that he was major.'
Claim on a registered mortgage-deed; amended claim on equitable
mortgage for a personal decree.' Claim for unpaid purchase money on
the ground of Vendor's lien; amended claim for the same money as
damages for breach of contract.'°

Claim on a mortgage bond executed by defendant's guardian;
amended claim for old debts which were the consideration of the
mortgage.' Claim for money borrowed from plainti f amended case that
loan was advanced by plaintiff's father. 12 Claim oil against the
brother of the deceased executant on the ground that defendant had
acknowledged the debt; amended claim on the ground that the execLitant
being cider brother, executed it for the benefit of thejoint family." A
executed a pronote in favour of B in 1923, afterwards he transferred all
his property to his son C who renewed the pronote in 1926. B sued on
the laterpronotc and on finding it inadmissible in evidence sought to amend
the plaint so as to base his suit on the pronote of 1923 and to implead A
also, held that the amendment did not introduce any new or inconsistent
claim and could be allowed. ' 4 Similarly, when plaintiff based his suit on
two mortgages of 1927 and 1932, the former having been incorporated in
the latter, and on defendants pleading invalidity of the latter, sought to
base the claim on the former alone, it was held that there was no new
case. Claim for money due on taking accounts of  dissolved partnership;

6 In re, Purs'aia, 12 ML!' 159,15 IC 665, 1012 MWN 1116.
7 lacier Deo v. Raincharitter, 74 IC 971, LR 5 A 28, A 1923 All 560.
8 Sara! ('hang v. Mohan Bibi, 25 C 371, 2 CViN 201.
9 PM. Chetivar v. Ma Shwe, 101 IC 628,6 Bur U 49,5 R 115.
to 1/B Morton v, I Voo,/fi//, 28 PLR 15,9 I.LJ 2599,8 Lah 257, A 1927 I.ah 103 DB.
11 S. I. Nallapc'ruinal v. R. Ponna)ya, 97 IC 936, A 1926 Mad 1124; Eusoofv.

Vw,,,eve,', 1940 Rang [.R 603.
12 Ghulwn v. it 1st. Patch, A 1934 Lah 974.
13 Sampat v. Subhkaran,  196 IC 511, 1941 OWN 112, A 1942 Oudh 161.
14 ,har Husain v. Ram Sat-up, 130 IC 347, 7 CWN 1195, A 1931 Oudh 54 Abdul

0i/:ahv, Anjone, A 1935 Mad 888,42 LW 574.
35 Kanna ía! v. Bhagwandas, A 1949 Nag 5.
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amended claim for share ofplaintiff out of the balance which was found on
the settlement of account between the parties afler dissohition.' Claim for
specific sums as profits on account of rent of land and hire of furniture and
fittings used by the defendant as a partner; amended claim for damages
for use and occupation and in the alternative for mesne profits.

Claim based oil 	 as heir to husband who got the propertyon
partition with his brothers; amended claim based oil 	 possession
against the defendant,' and claim for possession oil basis of will
amended claim as owner by adverse possession. H Claim b y employee
against emplo yer for damages for neligence or breach Of SIMLitorv  duty
in regard to safety o1vork; amended claim additignegligence on the part
Of fellow employee thus raising an issue of vicarious liability, which was
held to constitute a mere extension ofthe original claim and not a new
cause of acti011. 2 Claim oil 	 dLle under time-barred agreement;
amendment pleading acknowledgment saving limitation: as
acknowledgment merel y saves all cause of action from the bar of
limitation.' Defence ofdenial ofnc g li gence; amendment pleading in the
alternative that planti IT was hiniselfnegligent. Ill suit for partition. the
delendants raised a plea that the suit was bad for partial partition as certain
tenis ofjoi nt property had been left out, amendment to include jmrit

properties: Claim for partition: amended claim for possession ofplainti IT's
share ifdefendant's story oIpre ious partition is pros ed.

Claim for general account added to a claim for parti lion o fjoi it
Iaiiu lv propert y : amended claim for specific sum ofRs. 10,000 said to
have been collected for the family but kept with himself.' Claim for
possession by reversioner against widow and dau ghter; amended claim

16 Radha kLVhcl( V . ,tJntilal, A 1933 Nag 82.
17 Irgan .ih,ntulv. (UI Khan. A 1972 All 15.
IS ,tlani,'a,n,nal v. Rangappa, A 1935 Mad 137.
19 P,a/a.s 6 Chandra v. Raja, 1975 Rev. I R 170: Gulnant Kaur v . tb/i uu/r Sim/,.

1972 Punj 260.

20 I)HIui,l ' . J. (I Ellis d Co, ( 1962)  I All ER 303 CA.
I	 Bu. h V Stevens. (1962) I All ER 412.
2	 Ill/FI Ll V. [orul tloror Co., (1965)2 All FR 583 cit.
3	 tI/I/Ill .IJILVI(l/fa v. .lhuhaker, A 1971 SC 361,(1970) 3 SCC 59!
4 Gul:ari v. 1)11171171 ( 111 . 97 IC 796, A 1926 Lah 460, 27 PLR 161.
5 Kuu/iilaks/,miv. Kr,.vhna, A 1948 Mad 460, 1948(1) M[.J 274, 1948 MWN 245.
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for declaration of plaintiff s right to succeed after widow's death. Claim
by one co-obligee of  bond for his share of the money ; amended claim
for the whole money. Suit based on acknowledgment said to be cia cash
advance, amended suit based on previous original transactions (after the
defendant had himself summoned plainti irs account hooks to show that
there were previous dealings and no cash was received as alleged by
plaintifiat the time of acknowledgment). Claim t)ased on custoni; amended
claim that plaintiff is entitled even lfcustom is not proved. Claim based on
estoppel b y judgment; amended claim based on it 	 of estoppel in

Claim fqr rent against three persons in respect ofland alleged to
have been held at a particular Jaina; amended claim that the rental had
been split up as a result of transfer by one defendant to others. While in
a suit described in the cause title of the plaint as one br malicious
prosecution, the words ''nialicious prosecution", \VCFC omitted in one i1I1

of- the plaint and the word "malicious" was omitted in another, held the
amendment supplying those words did not change the character ofthc

a suit for partition was brought by a rcsiduay legatee beboic
the administration was complete and residue was ascertained and the
asccnainnicnl olresidue was only it matter, amendment b y adding
a prayer for administration was a I lowed.'

Different Kinds of Amendment : Amendment may be in respect
ofihe fonii. or the substance of the pleadin g . or in respect of the relief
claimed. or of the parties to the suit.

1. Formal Amendment A formal amendment should generally
be allowed. For example. an y defect in signature or verl rication in a
pleading,' omission ofan aveniicnt in plaint that notice under section
SO. C.P.C. had been delivered," mis-description of the property in

6 Guiiljt, v. P111fls/117 19 IC 928. 208 PLR 1914,

7 Raghunath v. !li. Prima, 166 IC 992. A 1937 Oudh 290
8 LIaram v. Nmid  Runi. 78 IC 234 Nag.
9 Md. Glwfor v. Aiehth, 17 IC 326, 12 CLL 253.
10 Zingu v. Me/uuleo, A 1948 Nag 358.
II Kan,e.'hnar v. ,iIohd Nasa,,i. 21 PLT 440.
12 Rohini KUflia/ v-Vi(tz i%IoJ1Oflnfla(j, A 1944 Ca] 4.
13 Jiban Krishna v. Jazindranath A 1949 FC 64.
14 Vide chapter V ante.

15 Governor General v. Ko3 I Ran,, A 1949 Pat 268.
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disp tit e.b mistake in the name or addresses of the parties,' 7 mistake of
calculation," given in the plaint, slips of pen and other errors of  purely
formal nature not affecting the merits of the pleadings are treated as n-icrc
irregularities and can always be rectified. Thus amendment should be
allowed when there is no change in the cause of action but merely a change
in the date when the cause of action arose. 3 A much wider power has
been conferred on the court by section 153, C.P.C. than by 0.6, R. 17, in
this respect. While the powers under 0.6, R. 17 cannot be exercised
after the final determination of the proceeding in the case, those under
section 153, can be exercised "at any time", even years after the final
disposal of a case, when any mistake in the plaint (such as wrong descnption
of property) is detected, e.g. at the time ofexecutton of the dccree.

2. Amendments as to Substance: The circumstances under which
an amendment in the substance of the pleading can, and those under which
it cannot he allowed, have already been discussed above.

3. Amendments as to Relief: If the amendment in, or addition to,
the original relief is such as to change the character of the suit, it shall not
he allowed, nor will the court, in its discretion, generally allow it iftile
application for amendment is made at such a late stage of the suit that it
would create a necessity of trying the case de novo,' or would he unfair
to the other party, as when a suit for possession contested by defendant
was decreed on defendant's withdrawing the contest and confessing
judgment and the plaintiff wanted to amend the relief in appeal by claiming
mesne profits, the court observed that lied mesne profits been claimed in
the beginning the defendant might not have withdrawn the contest about
ti lie. 2 In other cases, it may be allowed. Thus, a mortgagee suing for sale
may amend his plaint by asking merely for a money decree,' but not in

16 C.1t!. VerL'ekruv v. CM..tath,kurn, A 1981 SC 1533; Puna v. Dinhani/hu,

(1984)58 Cult LT 295.
17 lId Yusufv. Himala yan Bank, IS A 198 (Gulam Muhammad v. /Iimczlava Bank,

17 A 292 ovemiled); Dayarna'i v. Sanker Nat/i, A 1926 Cal 417,42 CLJ 30 DB.

18 Punjab National Bank V. La/li Tandon, A 1984 All 381.

19 Alapariv. Dasari,49MLJ664,91 1C98,A 1926 Mad 128(2).

20 Sata Nara van v. PurnaU,a, 131 IC 6, A 1931 Mad 260.61 MU 805.

I Naravana v. Sankuni, 15 M 255; Rwnananda v. I'ulkuui, 21 M 288,

2 Mahalaxmi Bank v. Province of Bengal. A 1942 Cal 371.

3 Kashinath v. Sadastu, 20 C 805; Sukhdeo v. Lachman, 24 A 456.
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second appeal,' or a vendor suing for recovery of unpaid purchase money
may claim it by enforcement of  charge to bring the suit within 12 yearss
liniitation 5 , or a purchaser suing forspeci lic perfonnance may add a prayer
for refund of (lie eanicst money in the altcniati ye: or a plaint i ftsui ng for
possession of land sold may be allowed to claim refund of the price on the
sale being found robe legally defCCtj\,,e,7 or a plaintiff sum g for declaration
may add a pra\'er for consequential relief.'

In a suit for cancellation olthe sale deed, the alternative rcliefof
possession, was allowed at the appellate stage. Ill 	 i ion the facts
alleged ill plaint, a plainti fTcan seek several reliefs together or in the
alteniati ye. and he has sou ght onl y some o f'thcm. he can amend his plaint
I)\ addin g, a prayer for the others at an y stage 01'01C suit, and it suit
would riot be dismissed simply because the plaintiff had niisconceived the
appropriate reliefto hich he was cntitled. So. in a suit b y nile ofse eral
co-oN gees ola bond for his share only, the plaint fishould he given
permission to include tire hole claini. Sirinlarlv, in an appeal against the

iole decree b y one oithc two defendants, the appellant as allo cd to
amend the rncinoiandum of appeal by increasing the aluai ion. In a suit
for vron g l'ul d isniissal plwnti fiwho claimed the pay br a certain period as
dama g es \\as alio ed to amend the plaint so as to claini the arliount as
pay arid riot as damaecs. In another still for a dec laral oil that plaint ill

4 (]aacThai-v -tinhiAn Pniiad. 41 CTJ _40.A 1925 PC 167.
I)n .\fn iv.t Pa ]iava. •\ 1934 Rang, 266, 151 IC 125 iundei Uim,taiion Act
19Ui.

6	 //i-ai:inr 8/it;	 it!i/icr. 21 B 527.
Chir;eili'iii f//tnt i!'	 I/a/ut. A 19 -, S  1 .ali 244.

S Rii/ia v I is/ian. 5- 131 R 329: tim/vt V. Rama. 13 13 545: C/intuit v.
14 51 46: Bi/jn, cmh V Ram Bahu,A 19S I SC 2036.

9 5/a ant Dulan v. B/nzmi an f/as, \ 1979 All 192.
10 :\ara,anain	 Rzinai/ni1iaihi-. 28 IC 82S. 22 \t ti 404: tOitO\VIfli! -i R R.5I 5 1

Seu irgan C/i-itt- v. Krishna Inangar. 36 51 378: E K.S. (haiitrrs at v.

Alin, A 1933 1/tine 247: Sari a b/taunt v. SailaI'zla. A 1984 On 1St
11 Abdul Jailir v. Batigatu. to IC 260, 1 \I\\ -\270. 9 MU 429.
12 Rit,'/iunaulu Prasadv. Prima, 13 Luck 157, 1937 OWN 163, 166 W992, A 1937

Oudh 190.

1$ Suiiai Cliand Paiiza,k v Bar di anal/u I'ainark, 1938 P\VN 525.

14 Krishna v. Gainat/uu, A 1945 Mad 33: Jatiuthanath v. Caiparation of ('a/cut/a,
.\ 1945 Cat 144
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tiever been dismissed or thai he stifl remained in scr'ice, lien it as

held hat this reliefcould not be given, the Federal Court aIlo ed time to

aiiiend the plaint so as to claim damages for wron g ful dismissal; \Vber

a minor ii led a suit for accounts ofa partnership alleging th.t the release

eu% en by his mother v. as not legall y bindin g as she was not his legal guardian.

he \ as allo\\ ed to add a definite pra yer for a declaration that the deed ot

release was not valid and binding.'

A plaintitIcan alvavs reduce the amount claimed by him; - or amend

the relielso as to bring it within the court-fec paid by him." But the Oudh

( 'hieR 'nun in a case refused to allo a platnti ftin appeal Liter the argLinients

had beci i lie,u'd to reduce the . al uation in order to &M the na ilient 0

deticieIlc\ ii court-fcc. \Vhcrc the alueolthe suit is be.oiid the PeeL1ititi

ui ¼lictioTi (lthc trial court. it cannot ciltertain an apphcatiot ircuttn

it Of reliefs so as to hl-iii die Suit \\ ithiii  its itrisc:clinn. mi shou

fe nitint for presenlatioii to the proper court. The nL,iiiitfr'nia

then present the plaint to the same court acain atcrsnkinout an' relic.

01 reducitie the aluat,tui. The vic'. of the Allah iabae 1-li g ht Coui i is the

7\ Cii 0 Mn a court has nojunsdiction to try the suit. it has unsdicti•w 1:

ortealJo" iilg an anicndincnt oflhcplainl. :\ p lanit !Iea aio

IC	 cd to increase the Quation ii he makes an applicaaon at ,c hecittitin;

.' inc iral, and" thin linutenon. Amendinentcannoi hedisal t . .'. el ilte'e.

on 111C eround iltat it ill result in ousting the jurisdictt&.;i of the court. cite:

such .tnicndiiteitt in ahlo\\ ME plaint can be returnee in prentatea t

pinp.T coLnu. \\'ltcre in a suit to declare the niori gage o t Tii. el Itiepen:.
the iuul:tgci invalid, a part el'theconsidei'ation is tLind to be hindine.

h	 .ri.'.	 I.'! j.;, '-F(4'

a. t/.,:,',	 \UflIc11',/..\ 1)34 \lad 31. 14	 I('.0) I').' \l. \ -i\

121i	 0.'	 III	 1

• I 1 \ 1 04'. t:ji 1 h
1 !/')/-U,'-t(/)(.It\	 n.,n.-t,'ionl. 1035 A 	 131, I 1 \ I I'o . 7'. Ii

•., \ I28 \la.1 50, I 1 I Ii' ''i . /,.l,.i,	 ,'.!,te	 i	 it.. /,i._
i!,u	 \ 107. 1 at I

I	 \j,,o,LuJ, IQ?.\I.J 73S. (pr
I	 I, hi Ii'!!)!	 )55.\I.J 437.
I i)ii 'C'	 .4s l( sn(>. 32 \1I .J

3	 /t,.l,i,n . ij,)tf)/() -\ I 055 13orn 462.
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the plaintiff can add a relief forredempt10fl.0f the mortgage on payment of

the binding portion of the debt. 4 . But a relief struck out cannot be

reinoducebYa ntp_ -	 --
Where, owing to altered circumstances, the relief becomes

i
nappropriate, court may permit any suitable amendment to the relief.

Therefore, in a suit for recovery of possession and mesne profits when
receiver was appointed, a prayer for damages for the period after the
receiver's appointment could bejoined with a prayer for mesne profits for

the preceding period. 6 If during the pendency of suit for injunction, plaintiff

is dispossessed he can be allowed to add relief of possession by
amendment, and if during such pendency he has suffered damage, to add
the relief of compensation! But where specific performance could not be
granted as the land had been acquired by government under Land
Aquisition Act, application made in appeal f adding the alterative relief
of damages was rejected on the ground that h.nd Acquisition proceedings
were pending when the suit was filed yet plaintiff elected to pursue his

remedy of specific performance-9
Where, by virtue of the extension of statute to the area in question,

the defendant became entitled to new ground of relief, the amendment of
the written statement adding such other grounds was allowed. 11 An

amendment which does not prejudice the defendant or takes him by
surprise or does not revive time-hatred claim can be allowed."
amendment of plaint by substituting appropriate reliefs necessitated by

subsequent Privy Council decision was allowed)2

26 1C 443	 following, Liniba bin Krishna v. Rama bin

Pimp/u. 15 M 15.
5 Ram Chandra Ganga Bux V. Sunder La! Sing/i, 1930 PWN 455, A 1938 Pat 556,

1761C862, 11 RP 120, 19P1.T916.
6 P Manga Rao v. C. Kishan Rai, ILR 1963 AP 931.
7 Piare Lai v. Baghu. 1976 Rev LR 597.
8 Gopal Chandra v. Life insurance Corp., (1984) 58 Curt LT 352.
9 Mohammad ,4bdiiliuhhw v. Lal,nia, A 1947 Nag 254.
10 Sukva v. Mohd. ishaque, A 1950 Born 236; compare, Rajendra Prasad v.

Kayastha Pathshala, 1981 (Supp) SCC 56(1); Noorulla Gha:nifaru!la v. Muof
!3d , (1982) 1 SSC 484 (plea about constitutionality of new Act permitted).

ii Akhi Ramayan Das Gup!a v. B. N. Biswas, A 1950 Cal 472.

12 Soiiicshitar Baneiji V. Union of Intha, 85 CLJ 364.
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4. Amendment as to Parties. The question of amendment as to

parties will be more conveniently discussed in Chapter XII.

Stage at which Amendment may be Allowed: 0.6, R. 17, permits

amendment ' cal any stage of the proceedings" (see also,

discussion under headings "Amendment and Limitation s ', post, and

"Delay", ante).

Mere delay in moving amendment is no ground for rejecting the same

where the amendment is bonafide and necessary for determining the real

controversy involved in the suit. ' 3 It may be granted after the close of the

case but beforej udgrrient,' 4 or in the first appeal,' 5 or in second appeal,"

though only in exceptional circumstances," even when it was not asked
for in the trial court,' and even when it was allowed by the original court

but the opportunity was not availed of. 11 Where, however, a defect was

pointed out by the defendant in two courts, but the plaintiff did not apply
for amendment, his application in the second appeal was reject.' Where
in the trial court the defendant objected that plaintiff could not sue in his
personal capacity but must sue in a representative capaciiy but the palintiff
persisted in the course he had adopted, permission to amend the plaint

was refused by the Appellate Court. 2 In a case when it was found that the

previous suit was framed in the honajide belief that consequential tel icf

vs not open, amendment to include a consequential relief was allowed in

gillte of the fact that the defendant had taken the objection at the earliest
stage that the suit offended against section 42, (old) Specific Relief Act)

Evelyn J. Disne y v. Rajeshwar Nat/i Gupta, A 1996 Delhi 86 (DO)).

14 Lontfi v. Carnilot Ltd.. (1952)2 All ER 823.
15 Section 107(2). C.P.C.
16 Section 108, C.P.C.
17 ,t'Ia/,adic, v. Bhau. 50 IC 180, 6 OLJ 55 DO.

Is But see. Ran,eshu or v. Lateshuar. 36 C 481 FB: and Me/itoh All v. hndad A/i,

1916 PLR 596, 30 IC 387, 1915 PWR 91, in which it was refused by Appellate

Court -because it was not applied for in the orgina1 court.
19 Kisliandas v. Rachiiapa, 33 B 644.

Radii hinode v....ciba Kis/,ore. 94 IC 244. 30 CWN 4153. A 1926 Cal 578 DB;

Parvathiv. Sundaram. 97 IC 127, A 1926 Mad 988; Tejlcil v. Godubai , A 1944

Born 158.
iVJadincz'. Ismail, A l94O Mad 7S9; Sri Raja v. The Borrea Coal Co., A 1946 Cal

123.
Gurbugappa v. Sahu Rammappa, 131 IC 886, 33 I3LR 141, A 1931 Born 218.
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Where a claim was grossly overvalued and this was not bona fide,
amendment in appeal was refusecL 4 hi one case amendment was allowed

in appeal before the Privy Council.' In another case of damages by :k_
principal against his agent for acting contrary to instnictions and fraudulently,
the case of fraud was given up but plaintiff was allowed in appeal to
introduce a new ground of relief under section 214, Contract Act by way

of arnendment.' 	 -	 -

Amendment after close of case may be allowed (i) where the matter
involved has been raised in the course of the trial and arguments addressed
oil since it will be merely incorporating in the pleadings that which has
already emerged in the course of the case as an issue between the parties;
or (ii) where evidence has already been led about it; but where leave is
given at such a late stage the other party may be allowed to recall a witness
and/or amend his pleadings. But it must not be forgotten that the power
is discretionary and therefore such application should generally be made
with reasonable promptitude, and if possible, before the case is set down
for hearing, for otherwise, it may be refused. Amendments have been
refused by Appellate Courts when they changed the character of the suit
and involved trial of new issues on new evidence, and the case could not
be decided oil material on record,' and when the plaintiff had argued
in the lower court that the case was properly framed and presented.'

An amendment at a late stage may not be allowed, when the

amendment is not honafide and not necessary for determining the real
controversy involved in the suit)° When the nature of the suit is sought to

I .4chhuta v. Krishna, A 1935 Mad 879.
Mohammad Zal:oorAh v. Ratta Koer, 11 MIA 4 (486), Gajadhar ! 'lahton V.

Ambka Praad, A 1925 PC 167.
Philips v. Barnes, 1938 MWN 156. 10 RPC 114, A 1937 PC 314, 171 IC

487 PC.
Lonifi v. c:arni'ot' Ltd.. (1952) 2 All ER 823.

I Me/itoh .411 V. lindad A/i, 30 IC 387, 1916 PLR 596, 1916 I'WR 91; Nag Tiai v.

Nag Ki:a, 12 IC 200,4 Bur LT 244; Bajrang v. Brah,nadatt. 52 IC 849, A 1923
Lah 675; Hazing Ba v. Ma Than, A 1926 Rang 49, 3 Rang 383; Dhannulal v.
Ku/dip Narain, A 1940 Pat 88, 186 IC 852; Fa:aI Bihz v. Abdul Rahim. 42
PLR 479.
Ch/iatraput Singh v. Maharajd Bahadur Sin diw, 39 IC 861 Cal.

10 'velvn J. Disne y v. Rajesnar Nat/i Gupta, A 1996 Delhi 86 (DB).
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be altered," or when the amendment seems to be entirely an after thought,
or when the case originally set up appears to fail, in which case prejudice
to the defendant is clear.oLwhenit.is open to-the-plaintiffto bringa-fresh -
suit for obtaining the relief sought by the amendment,' 2 orwhen it will

enlarge the scope of the suit after it has come up by remand from the
Appellate Court*' In a suit for redemption which was ready forjugnicnt,
the plaintiff applied stating that he had filed it in ignorance of the facts and
asked to be allowed to amend the plaint so as to claim possession on the
allegation that the mortgage was invalid, being without consideration and
necessity. It was held that the application should in this case have been

refused) Similarl y, in a suit contesting an adoption. plaintiff applied, after
a considerable evidence had been taken, to amend the plaint so as to
allege that the parties did not recognise the custom of adoption. The
application was refused. But where on the facts appearing from the

.r plaintiff's evidence a new defence of law arose, the defendant was
allowed to take such a defence by amending his written statement even
after the close of plaintiff's evidence.' In a suit for specific performance
t)Ia contract defendant was not allowed, after the case had remained
pending for over a year, to raise the new, defence that the contract of sale

was induced by misrepresentation of the plaintiff.

In a suit for possession on the allegation that defendant tool: wrongful
possession two years ago, the court found that defendant had been in long
possession. The plaintiff was not allowed to amend the plaint in second
appeal so as to allege that the defendant's possession before two years
was permissive as that would have changed the OflUS from plaintiff to

defendant.' 8 In another case plaintiff was not allowed to amend his plaint
in second appeal so as to include a prayer based on a new cause of action

II Askari v. Rota,, Lal. A 1934 Oudh 178, 148 IC 1044, 11 CWN 453 Tipan v.

Secretary ofStale, 154 IC 103,A 1935 Pat 86.

12 Dow Pan v. %ia She, A 1935 Rang 88.

13 Mira Rani v. Durgabala. (1985)89 CWN 444.

14 ToIzI, 1aI v. Buti. 67 IC 132, 3 LI.J 184.

15 Shah Dao Na,avan v. Kusiun Kurnari, 46 IC 929, 5 Pat U 164.
16 Sula0nan v. Ta,Hn i. 7 R S00, 121 IC 803, A 1930 Rang 140.
17 Parshoriant v. Thinner .411. A 1945 All 29.
18 RahelIa v. Jti:i,a, 109 IC 320,9W 334, A 1928 Lab 32.
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which on that date had become barred by limitation.' In a case plaintiff
based his suit on the allegation that the defendant was licensee, defendant
pleaded title by adverse possession and the suit was dismissed, the court
holding that the defendant was not a licensee; the plaintiff was not allowed
to amend his plaint in appeal so as to base the suit on the ground that the

defendant was trespasser .21 The court disallowed an amendment asked

for in Letters Patent Appeal for conversion ofa suit for specific performance
into one for compensation or damages.' In another case in which a suit
for sale on the allegation that the plaintiff was usufructuary mortgagee and
had been dispossessed was dismissed on the ground that the mortgage
was against statue, the same High Court disallowed in second appeal an
amendment to enable plaintiff to claim ownership - by prescriptive right.'

Where the plaintiff filed the suit only for an injunction restraining the
defendant from alienating the property agreed to be sold to him, the plainti ft
was held not entitled to ask for the relief of specific perforrnanceby way
of amending the plaint after a lapse of seven years.' Amendment was
refused in second appeal' when it was found that the p!aintiff had made
deliberately false allegations in the plaint and the sul iii amended form
would be barred by limitation at that stage.

In a Madras case, a sister of the deceased had challenged the
adoption by the widow but compromised the case on taking a portion of
the property. Several years later the sister's son brought a suit for a
declaration of the invalidity of the adoption, stating that the compromise

by his mother was not binding on him as it was brought about by fraud.

The plaintiff's application for including a prayer for setting aside the
compromise and order based on it was allowed in appeal by the High
Court even after limitation on the ground that the plaintiff had mentioned
all necessary facts constituting the cause of action in the plaint and therefore

no new case was set up- 5 In another case the platnti ff sued his uncle for

19 Vedagiriv. Ovveti, 110 IC 775. A 1928 Mad $28.
20 Khanu v. Pauftil, A 1933 Sind 279, 146 IC 777.
I KrthadBai v. Gu/i, A 1940 Pat 92, 187 IC 198.
2 Makc,4dafllalV. Niranjan, A 194e-Pai-494, 197 IC-266.--------
3 Raheja constructions v. Alliance Ministries, A 1995 SC 1768.
4 PrahiadMohanti v. Prahiad Chandra Nat/i, A 1944 Pat 276.
5 Krishna Ayyar v. Gamathi Ammo!, A 1945 Mad 33.
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partition on the allegation that the latter had adopted him and on dcfendant's
death his widow and daughter who were substituted setup a will executed

by him-Theplaintiffwas allowedto 	
possession- -

on the ground that the will was not genuine 
.6 In suit for declaration plaintiff

was allowed in second appeal to add a prayer for possession.'

Ina suit for damages for libel the defendant traversed all the plaint
allegations specifically except the publication which was considered to
have been admitted by implication. After the issues, the defendant anted
to amerd the written statement by denying 	

w
the publication but the

application was disallowed, as a defendant who deliberately and under no
mistake or misapprehension, admitted a fact. "cannot be allowed to change
front".' In a simila.i suit for libel, the plea of3rivilegC was not allowed to be
added at the commencement of the trial, as being unfair to the plaintiff1
But where in a libel suit the defendant originally pleaded that the words,;
did not bear and were not capable of bearing a meaning defamatory
the plaintiff amendment to plead truth and justification was allo ed.'°

Amendment due to Subsequent Event Though ordinarily suits

are decided with reference to the dates on which they are instituted, if
events happen after the institution of the suit with reference to which the
rights of parties are to be determined, amendments are allowed to enable
the court to take such events into account to bring their decisions in
conformity with the events as they stand on the date olthe decree. The
court can always take notice of subsequent events to renderjustice and
allow amendment ofpleadings necessitated by subsequent events) 2 There

is nothing to prevent amendment so as to base a claim on a cause of action

arising after institution of the suit,' 3 and where the original relief has, by

Met hi v. Bh,imuder, A 1946 Mad 497.

7 Shankar v. Puttu, A 1932 Born 175, 34 BLR 125, 139 IC 678.

L.A Subrarnaflia v. RH. Hitchcock 85 IC 900 Mad.

9 Lola Lajpat Rai v. Englishrnafl 13 CWN 895, 36 C 883.

10 Cadwu v. Bea verbroOk Ncwspapers, (1959)1 All ER 453 CA.

11 
Shik/iar C/wad v. D.J.P. Karini Sabha, A 1974 SC 1178; P. Vnkates War/u 

V.

Motor & General Traders, A 1975 SC 1409; M.Laxrni & Co. v. Dr Anant

Deshpande, A 1973 SC 171.

12	
1995 AIHC 1893 (Born.); M.C.MehlaV

Union oJhdia,A 1987 SC 1086.
Aiir Khatun v. SuniarSawa3O. 31 IC 7.9 SLR 61; Mutnta: v. Naurang, 3 LU 227;
13 
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the defendant takes possession. or plaintiff becomes entitled to
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- as it71n7'1	 th'nmn' ir:v. 'i f If 3 350. \ 1,,)22( ) ih2--i
!6 J?a/ra';t .\p iC':	 I ', p . p, St) ipi; t 24 It 244 Nj:

19	 N 1j.I 4.

tS .'[:,/'/':.zti ',	 ' ., pj:z:,. lOIS \1\\'\ 101t. 44 it sp • -	 \\403:

lw',,,:. 5 IC 'u: . A .\. 	 \ /1,/p 4 It,i, I Itt ; .	 P25 k.,i p 704. 1

c. I)p :,;, ,r3 Ir9S. .\ i1)2(, \l,i,.i 7. '120 \t\\
Char: c. Co- 01 IC643. 25 .-\l.J 35.

t9 Pan,ic'.ka1h, . Pc'nildJailht. 75 Ii' I 2 \ljiI: A I97 ('a! 400.
21) Doim,nt, v, Ch6uiia. 22 \11. 1 535. 191s' 51\\'\ 5'). 34 NIL) 255.43 IC SOn -

335.
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when plaintiff sued for it declaration that he was entitled to an office of 
temple according to turns, and the year for which he was entitled to
pOSSCssion expired during the oendcncy oithe suit and anothci y ear fr
','. !iich he became ci titled ensued, the iilaintiffwas allowed amendment so
as to get possession durin g such latter year.' Suit for possession of leased
property on eviction of tenant on the ground of forfeiture can be amended
b y addin g a new gi-ound for determination of lease b y efflux oftime.
Jjectment sLut on ground ofdefoLilt in payi-nent of rent can be got amended
b y introducing an allegation ofsub-lettirig xk hich took place during ilic
pendeucv of suit. But an amendment of this nature cannot he allowed
\\ here it max amount to a change ofjurisdiction, or there is great delay in
making the application, or if a fresh inquiry into other facts becomes
necessary, 1 nor can an aniendmerit be allowed to introduce a cause of
action hich arose durin g the pcndencv ofthe suit when the effect %\']I he
to alter the nature of the Suit.'

\ cause olaction cannot, however, in an', case arise from the suit
itsclL cc. in a suit forcjectincnt, a disclaimer of the landlord's title in the
defendant's pleadin g cannot give a cause ofact101160111 tat suit. lii a 1-lindu
husband's petition for restitution of conju gal ti ghts, v hich was tiled within
two years of Ill e date of , Ill the \\ I fe counter with a plea Iorjudictal
separation. Three ears thereaIer the plainti ffapplied for leave to amend
the petition with a vic to praying for divorce on the ground for continuous
desertion for over t\\ o years including the duration othe petition. The tidal
C01111 allo ed it on the ground that the wife herselfhad asked forjudicial
separation. The 11 1 01 1 Court on revision reversed the order and held that
as an amendment related back to the date of institution ofthe petition or
suit, the petition iI'uuended into one fordivorce will beban'ed as premature;

Lak.clwiiali V 'iI:no ham:, 1935 MWN 56. A 193i Mad 286.41 L\\'429.
2	 Iiii/.iii, 0(i% V. .JItFIItI,Ia Da y , .A 1973 Cal 448.
3 LaA/iniic f,u,ui ikac/iiiaI v. (7opa/:/m Nikhera, A 1978 NIP 171: Prr 'nati tiara v

Sac/i inifra \ajh C hiaIte,j, A 1977 Cat 409: fl/ia nu Pm/an I, .4garsai v ..t lunna
Lal. A 1970 NIP l;7.

4 I :iI/wu v .Sa.capii. A 1926 Mad 6, 90 IC 881 i)lt: Rashian Singh v. Durag Suihi,
124 IC 244 Nag.

5 .Soh/imaj \ 1.0. I 'unomati, \ 1942 Sind 4.

6 Balka,an v. Camadin, 36 A 370; Gu/ran,na/ v. I'anna 11a1, 8 SLR 69: 8i./iesar
v (7ahin/ 12 AIJ 833; 4[lr/-/aj(fa,-V. Jai Karaji, 122 IC 271.
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in case of a cause of action arising subsequent to the suit a flesh suit
should be ft led. 7 Also see discussion under heading "Subsequent Events"

in Chapter VIII. ante Variance between Pleading and Proof.

Amendment and Limitation : Ail 	 for amendment of
pleading is not governed by any law of limitation. When an amendment is
allowed, the suit cannot be considered to have been brought on the date
of the amendment and the date of institution will be the determining factor
for the purpose of limitation. In other words, such amendment relates
back to the date ofthe suit as originally instituted. The courts are therefore
reluctant to allow amendments which will take awa y a valid defence
acquired Under tile Law of Limitation. It would annihilate the defendant's
legal right which has accrued to him by lapse of time.' As a general rule,
amendments ought not to be allowed when they would prejudice the rights
of the other parties as existing oil date ofsuch amendments.' The
plaint] (Twill not be allowed to amend his plaint b y introducing a new cause
ofacnon which, since the date of plaint, had become barred by limitation.
Thus. when the plaint] ffin a suit for possession as reversioner of the last
male owner, after limitation sought to claim the property as the nearest
heir of the widow stating that the property was her stridhana, the
amen(lnlCtit was not allowed.' Where in a suit for preCmptiOfl the
plaintiff deliberately omitted to include some properties, he was not allowed
to include those properties, afterlimitat nAn amendment to in

7 Vidva v Suhlias/i Reddi. (1984) 2 .kn \VR 426, relying oil K. Gupta & Sons v.
Dwnodar ValleCorporation, A 1967 SC 96; distinguished. Suh,-a,na a,n,n v.
Sundara,n, A 1903 Mad 217 (FB).

8 .Swandus v. Ameei, 47 IA 255, A 1921 PC 50.
9 1 c/don V. Veal, A 1887(19) QBI) 394.
10 L-4. Leach & Co V. Ji'ordineSkiuner & Co., A 1957 SC 357; Ganpat Singh v.

Sher Baljadr,r, A 1978 All 66; Ram Del , v. Rum Bahadu,-, A 1984 All 206:
Parannuth v. Mad/in, 13 ('96: Vithu v. Dhonth. 15 13407; Ainbabat v. B/ian, 20
B 759; Gukarv. Kalvan, 15  399; Macleod& Co. v. Ivan Jones. A 1926 Cal
189,87 K'218; Ram Koran v. Baldeo, A 1938 Pat 44,173 IC 292;Harish Chandra
Bajpai v. Triloki Sing/i A 1957 SC 444; Ram Daval v. Brij Singh, A 1970 SC
110; Dr. Sarojini Pradlian v. Karrode ChandraProd/ian. (1973) 39 CLT 330, A
1973 Ori 214; Harrier v .AdiJn-d, (1950) 1 All ER 427 CA; Soot Ram v. Civil
Judge, A 1994 All 99.

ii frridhthngamv. Kandaswami, 132 IC 31 1,A 1931 Mad 1,60 MLJ 713,

12 Shea Nara-van v. Ram Khilarawan, A 1945 Oiidh 135; Bande Singh Gangtx
Singh v. Harbhajan Kaur, A 1974 P & H 247.
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a new cause of action inconsistent to the original case cannot be allowed
after the expiry of limitation.13

But it is only if the lapse of time barred remedy on a newly constituted
cause of action or a newly claimed relief that courts should ordinarily
refuse to permit amendment of pleadings) 4 The rule that leave to amend
should ordinarily be refused when its effect is to take away from a party a
legal right accrued to him can apply only when either fresh allegations are
added or fresh reliefs are sought. When an amendment merely clarifies an
existing pleading and does not add to or alter it, the bar of limitation is not
to be considered in allowing it. ' 5 Similarly, where the amendment does
not constitute the addition of  new cause of action or raise a different
case hut amounts merely to a different or additional approach to the same
facts, the amendment has to be allowed even aller the expiry of the statutory
period of limitation.",

In some cases. it has been held that the amendment stating a new
CUSC of action of- clainiing a new relief takes effect not from the date of
the suit as originally tiled but from the date when the claim for amendment
was made; where a suit for possession of certain plots of land is
subsequently amended by the inclusion of certain other plots, it is not a
case of amendment properly so called, but a case of addition of entirely
new lands and as regards such lands the suit will date only from the day
when the claim was made in respect thereof. 17 Where the relief was
amended to a claim for new properties, the date of application for
amendment was held to be taken from the date on which the new relief
was claimed. ' 8 It may also be pointed out that it is always open to the
defendants to raise a plea of limitation even after a plaint is amended and
such a plea cannot be ignored merely because the amendment has been
13 1/all v. Alarick. 1957 (2) All Fng.Rep 722(CA); Mo/id Ishaq V. AIohd. Iqbal,

A 1978 SC 798; Hondas T/iadaniv. Godrej A 1983 SC319;IshitarDeov.State
ofA1ul/, ya Prade.,/,, 1979 (4) SCC 163; Balm/a/v. Hazarilal, A 1982 SC 818:
Rad/,,ka Devi v. Bajiangi Singh, A 1996 SC 2358.

14 Ga;,es/, Trading Co v. Modhiratn, A 1978 SC 484.
15 Laxaudas v. Nanabliai, A 1964 SC It
16 A.K.Gupta & Sons Ltd. v. Damodar Valley corporation, A 1967 SC 96; Vineet

Kuinar v. Mangal Sam, A 1985. SC 817.
17 Grain Panc/iayat Dc/i Manzjlv. Kesho Narain, A 1964 Punj 462.
18 Ra,,,ac/zandran v. Laksh,ninaravanaswa,nj 1976(2) MLJ 107
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al1owedY But the rule that the amendment, which takes away the right,
accrued to the defendant by efflux of time should not he allowed is not an
invariable or imperative rule. This is a factor to be taken into account by
the court in the exercise of its discretion and does not affect the power of
the court to order amendment, I fthat is required in the interest ofjustice.
The Court's power is not circumscribed by the law oflimitation, i f in its
opi mon the amendment should OtheI'ise be allowed Lo-d B uckmastcr,
observed 'that there was full power to make the amendment cannot be
disputed and then such a power should not, as a rule, he exercised where
its effect IS to take away from a defendant a legal right which has accrued
to him by lapse of time, yet there arc cases where such considerations are
outweighed by special circumstances ofthc case'.

A plaintiff filed a suit for declaration of Ills right of pre-emption
\VItilOtIt asking for tile consequential rehefoipre-emption and possession.
It was held that the plaintiff was attempting to assert the right v hich he
undoubtedl y possessed but through SODIC CluLniSy hliiiidcring in a lonil
which the statute (lid not permit and tile plaint should ill similar
circumstances be allowed to he amended b y adding the relief of
pre-emption and possession eveii though at the tulle of the alllcndnlent a
fresh stilt would he barred by time. in exceptional cases, therefore, an
amendment may be allowed even if the  effect is to take away from the
defendant a legal right accrued to him by tile lapse of time.-

Formal amendments by correcting the description ofthe property or
of' the defendants or correcting any defect ill signature or verification or
furnishing particulars, can however, he always made even after the period
of limitation has expired. Thus, a suit ill a firm's name was allowed to he
19 Gardhcin(1as v. Goka! Khatoo, 96 IC 79, A 1926 Sind 246.

20 Leach Co v. Jordan Skinner & Co.A 1957 SC 357; Pug'wula 	 ilgnnda.
A 1957 SC 363.

21 16shwe. oar v. jades/ian. A 1968 Cal 213.

I (ita1anda.\ v. .1,nirkhan. A 1921 PC 50.

2 S/unit, v I Iolrucs, A 1974 SC 1719: Laxinidas v. Wanab/ja, A t964 SC 11:
('arparcitton of ('a/cotta v. Radra A 1952 Cal 222; Raiern/,-a v
Pica, Ltd. A 1952 Cal 78; Leach Co v. JordjnSkjnner& Co . A 1957 SC 357;
.-1,,andth/,ai v. .S'ure,zdara Bat, A 1965 '4 P86; I'iigonda v. Kalgonda. A 1957
SC 363; S/uk Murugunu v. Yaa/iu, 1956 Andhra WR 93.

3 Jothiraj v. this deo, 8 AU 817; Nanabhai v. Popat La!, 34 VLR 628, 138 IC 797.
A 1932 Born 367; Rwnnath v. !vfohw: Lal. 19 1IC 106.
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changed in the Manager's personal name beyond limitation. 4 Amendment
by adding the name of the defendant, describing him as a shebait of the
deity as a real necessary party was allowed.'

(See also discussion under the heading "dc/ui" and "Stage at 'a/itch
amendment may be allowe(r" ante).

How is Amendment Made: In cases in which the court orders
an amendment either on the application of the opposite part y , or of its
own motion, either under 0.6, R. 16, or under the second sentence of
0.6, R. 17, it ordinarily causes the amendment to be made in the pleading
by one of its officers, under the signature of the presidingjudgc. When a
party obtains leave to amend his own pleading under 0,6, R. 17, he should,
after leave has been granted, generally make the amendment himself in
court, but, in proper cases, e.g. when the party is apardanashin lady and

the amendment requires her signature or yen fication, the court may return
the pleading to her pleader for amendment within a fixed time.

When a plaint is amended, the court should normally give an
opportunity to the defendant to file an additional written statement, and if
new issues arise, an oppoi-Iunity to the parties to adduce evidence on
those new issues. Similarl y , v hen a written statement is allowed to he
amended and a new plea is added, the plaintiff should ha e opportunity to
meet the new plea.' But if the amendment is ofa purely formal nature it
should not give the other party an opportunity to reopen his case by
introducing new pleas.' When an amendment is ordered by the Appellate
Court, necessitating new issues and new evidence, the Appellate Court
will generally remand the case' to the lower court for carrying out the
amendment and re-trying the case, though it can have the amendment
made in its own court, if it so chooses.9

Terms on which Amendment is Allowed : Amendment is allowed
on "such terms as may be just". Payment of costs is generally one
4 Jai Jai Rum A/anol,ar La! v. National Building Material Suj.plv, A 1969 SC

1267.
5 Sri Goit-ri Shankar v. Alangal ttaht'tan. A 1940 Pat 440.

6 Tadiparti V. IvIaddukuri, 24 IC 822; I'rasupat/ii V. Raja I 'achaaji. 29 %ILJ 53

7 Ganba v. Ganparrao, A 1937 Nag 376.
8 L':ir v. Saivai 20 CWN 54.
9 Nipendranath v. Flemanta, 63 IC 701 Cal.
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condition on which amendment is allowed, which means costs of the
application and of any adjournment caused thereby, or on account of the
amendment, and also the costs of any evidence or pleading rendered
nugatory by the amendment. 10 Costs incurred by the opponents upto the
date of amendment may in proper cases be ordered to be paid. A party
accepting the costs without demur, but not if he accepts under protest, 12

is estopped from challenging the order ofamendernent.'3

The principal of estoppel which precludes a party from assailing an
order allowing amendment subject to payment of costs where the other
party has accepted the costs in pursuance of the said order applies only in
those cases where the order is in the nature of a conditional order and
payment of costs is a condition precedent to the amendment being
allowed. In such a case it is open to the party not to accept the benefit of
cost and thus avoid the consequence of being deprived of the right to
challenge the order oil The said principal would not apply to a
case where the direction for payment of costs is not a condition oil
the amendment is allowed and costs have been awarded independentl y in
exercise of the discretionary power of the court to award costs because in
such a case the party who has been awarded costs has no opportunity to
waive his right to question the validity or correctness of the order) 4 Other
ternis, besides or instead of costs, can also be imposed as a condition of
grant of leave to amend the pleading; such as that the opponent will also
have the opportunity of applying for consequential amendment of his
pleading and to lead additional evidence to meet the new plea orto support
his own amended pleading.

Failure to Amend After Leave: When a party obtains leave to
amend his pleading, he must amend it within such time as is allowed by the
court when giving leave to amend. The court has, however, power to

10 In re Truefort, 53 LT 498.
11 Jacobs v. 5c/ww/z, (1890)62 LT 121.
12 .5/ui Ram Sundernral v. Gouri Shanker, A 1961 Born 137.

13 District council of Ward/ia v. Anna, 197 IC 76, A 1941 Nag 273; Kannalal v.
Bhagwnndas, A 1949 Nag 5; Korvati Subbamma v. Pinna Pureddy, A 1958 All
483; Rwncharan Mahto v. Custodian, A 1964 Pat 275.

14 b'rijendra Nath Srivastava v. Mayank Srivastva, A 1994 SC 2562; See also
Cud/se Trinath Rao v. Sudhansu Prasad, A 1992 Orissa 168.
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extend the time. If the party obtaining leave to amend his pleading fails to
amend it within such time, he shall not be permitted to amend it
afterwards unless he can obtain an extension oUtline from the court.

The consequence of failure to amend the pleading, thus is that the
case will go to trial on the original pleading, but the suit cannot be
dismissed, nor can such original pleading be rejected or struck out
simply on the ground of failure of  party to amend it within the time
allowed to him."' A court has no power to compel a plairiti If to amend his
plaint. If a plaintiff does not ask for leave to amend a defective plaint, and
if the court finds that the suit cannot proceed on the plaint, it can dismiss
the suit.' In a case the application for amendment was read as part of the
plaint and as the defendant did not raise any objection to this in the
beginning, the objection was considered as waived.'

15 ().6,R.18.
16 Ra/,matulla v. Karimu, 20 l.ah LT 145; AIurlidhar v. Narain Das, 19 IC 472

19I3 PLR l69,1912PWRlO7;FerozSha/v.Ka/u Rant, 164lC181,A 1936Pesh

155.
17 Li)agar v. Rain Dwa, 111 IC 787 Lah; In Re Langton, (1960)1 All ER 657 CA.

IS Gaj Kumar C/mad v. Lachman Ram, 10 IC 503, 14 CI.R 627.



Chapter XI

FRAME OF SUIT

Before drafting a plaint, a pleader should carefully consider ho lie
should frame his suit. The first thing which lie has particularly to consider is
the cause of action for the suit which lie is going to institute. llthere is a
single cause of action and more than one relief call prayed for, he
should pray for all of them, and, i fhe relinquishes any, lie niust be prepared
to do that once for all. If there are several causes of action, lie niust apply
his mind to consider whether lie call ajoint suit in respect of all of
them or must bring separate suits. He has also to consider him best lie
can franic his suit, so that it max' not offend against the rules contained in
0.1 and 0.2. and may at the same time save his client from unnecessary
future ltiation. Then, he has to consider hat persons lie must miplead as
defendants and horn lie cannot leuahlv iniplead. If there are several
plaint] Ifs, he has to consider \ hiether they call sue jouitiv or not. lie
should not leave out any person who is a necessary or a proper detindaiit.
I fhe does so, the suit would not be properly Itamed.

First Principle :The first principle to be remembered in framing a
suit is that, as far as practicable, it should he so framed as to afford ground
for final decision ofthe "subjects ill and to prevent further litigation
concerning them. This is done b\bruiging foivard the whole case as to
the matter of litigation or the uuestion ofright involved in the suit, as the
words "Subjects in dispute'' ill R. I. do not nican the corpus or

subject niatter ofihe elaini. but they mean the "jural relation bet', ecu the
parties to the suit for the determination of litch the suit is brought". It is
not, therefbre, intended that a plaintiffshould necessarily unite all the causes
of action which he may have against the defendant in respect of the corpus
Of the suit, though, of course, he is at liberty to do so, if lie likes." I f a
plaintiff can claim a property on more than one separate ground, he should
allege all those grounds in the plaint, and, if lie does not, the dismissal of
his suit on the ground or grounds urged will bar a separate suit oil

O.2.R.I.
Ramaswumi v, Vythinatho, 26 NI 760 (766); S/rnker Lai v. Ganga Blsan,

A 1972 Born 326.
U. PoKov. U. Po Them, jot 1C820,A1936Rang 167.
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other grounds (section 11, explanation IV, CRC.) Thus, where a suit for
possession as reversioner on the ground of a certain relationship was
dismissed, a subsequent suit for possession as reversioner on the ground
of another relationship was held barred' as the plaintiff was bound to
include in the former suit all the different grounds on which he claimed to
be a reversionary heir.

Second Principle: The second principle embodied in
0.2, R.2, is directed against splitting up of a cause of action. The object
of this rule is that a defendant should not be dragged to court unnecessarily
and that there may not be multiplicity of suits. It requires that every suit
shall include the hole ofthc claim which a plainti ffis entitled to make in

respect olan action s hilt it is not necessary that lie should include in one
suit c cr, claim or ever cause olaction which aplaintiffniight have against
the defendant' even where more claims than one arise in respect of tile
same subject matter.' 0.2, R.2 requires that a party who comes to the
Court, must plead all ihe grounds available to it and seek all the reliefs
which it can seek in the first case itself, so that the Court may decide the
case once for all. The principle is based on public policy and cannot he
taken exception otherwisc. 0.2, R.2 requires the plaintiff to claim all
reliefs emanating from the same cause ofaction' 'l'hough a suit not so
ftamcd is not liable to he dismissed but the plaintiff shall not be at liberty to
bring another suit for the portion so omitted or relinquished in the first suit.
Thus the omission vill bar only the remedy of the plaintiff and not his
right.' Ii is immaterial for the application ofthis penalty whetherthe omission
was intentional or accidental,' I or that after having omitted to include it by

4 .t tail,, iou,, ía v T/i ii,, venç'udam, 31 NI 485.

5 0.2, R.2.
6 kulaclatd V. AJIi(dL',i?n, 70 [C 187,27 CWN (i75. 37 CU 545: %lwr,nathunath V.

,J,a.ar Run, 59 IC 517 Cal; Paru'/zra,n v. ,Sai/a.'cheo. A 1936 Na ,-, 26S; Gul:ar

Khan v. Gram l'anchavat Bora Ku/an, 1989 Punj U 176 (P&FI) (DB).
7 R,'nic.'r v. Rc,mia, A 1930 Mad 264; Shanker La! v. Ganga Bi.\an, A 1972 Born

326: Nm' Saoa/ Lot. v. Shanirao, A 1984 Born 23.
8 S'c,'atantra !'uunar.'tgarn'al v. Managing Director, U.P.F.0 Kanpur, A 1994 All 187.

9 hiacio Martins v. iVar'u,'an Han Nato, A 1993 SC 1756; H,Ba.rha v. Ura',, Prima')'

School Bangalore, 1995 (2) Kar LJ495 (Kant).
10 Punjab National Bank v. Official Receiver, 188 IC 833, A 1940 Lab 166; A htnad

Jainan Khan v. Baldeo Das, A 1933 All 228.

11 Bu:loar Ruhecin v. Shwnsoonnissa, 11 NI IA 551 ;'S'ved Abduihi s . Jfarkzshore
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seeking amendment of the plaint. 12 The omission will not bar second suit
when the plainti ffwas not, at the time of the former suit, aware of his right
to the claim omitted by him," or where the cause of action for the
subsequent suit has arisen subsequently." Nor will the rule be attracted
when the cause of action has been split by agreement between the parties)5
A subsequent suit in respect of  claim, which was barred by time, when
the earlier suit was filed, but became within time later on by an Act, Will

not be hit by0.2, R.2. 21' It is, therefore, necessary for a pleader to carefully
consider the whole claim which his client can make in respect of  cause
ofaction before dialling the plaint, and unless the plaintiffelect.s to relinquish
any portion of it, to advance whole of it in his plaint. For this purpose it is
necessary to understand what the term "cause of action" exactly means.
The mere fact that the buildings let out to tenants are under a roof, which
covers a number of rooms under it, does notjustify ajoint trial.1'

Ih,is, where a person unauthorisedlv occupies different khasra
numbers, the owner may tile several suits Oil same da y or on di lThreni
dates within the limitation period. I-Ic may lileonc suit also. The provisions
of0.2, R.2. do not bar a subsequent suit when the earlier suit has been
dismissed on technical ground.' 1 0.2. R.2 is based on the rule of law that
a man shall not be twice vexed for one and the same cause. 'Where the

Singh. 2 C'LR 490: Rant Prasad v. Rod/ta Pond, 21 PLT 790; Slink/a I'enna V.
Pre,n S/tanker, 1976 A U 652.

12 lfn/,an,,,,od Khalil V. Sma/,bubah, A 1949 Pc 78, 1948 AI.J 574.
13 ,-t,nw,ar Bib/v. lindad Huain, 15 C 800 (PC); Batua/ Kutiar V. Siu,,,ii Ld, 32 A

625, 7 ALJ 734; Gora (hand y . Basanta, 15 CLJ 238; Dasarthe v. I'alala, 45 IC
969.24 ML! 311:7 LW 557. 1918 M\VN 427; Yar/agada v. Pulgaa'da, 103 IC 74
(Mad): I Lnkaiacha,,dikaniha V. Vis%t(1?ladhiammaVa, 164 IC 717, A 1936 Mad

699; Bhagiean Dos v. Jajun,,isa. A 1941 All 217, 194 IC 586; State of Madh) a
Pradclz V. State of !i!aharasl,r,a. (1977)2 SCC 288,(1977) 2 SCR 555, A 1977 SC
1466: Va,' Sainaf Lid. v. Shwn,'ao, A 1984 Born 23.

14 Geeta Bose v Machine Tools of/nd(a Lid. A 1992 Cal 116 (DB); .Staie of Iii P.
V. Slate of Maharashtra, A 1977 Sc 1466.

15 P/,00/ Chanc/ v. Ka',zra Pd , 1963 All \VR 619.
16 Vajjo,,a/ 5c'curj' 4ssj,,'t,,zce Co. v. S N.Jciggi. A 1971 All 421.
17 Eltrahin, Ismail Kunju V. Phasda Beau,, A 1991 Kcr 385 (DB).

18 Gu/;ar Khan v. Groin Panchoyat, Born Kalan, 1989 Punj Li 176(P & H) (DB).
19 macjo ,%Ia,ii,,s v. Narayan Han Na/k, A 1993 Sc 1756.

20 Bal;nukunc/ v. Sangari, 19 All 379 (FB); Mangaraju v. Venugopala, A 1964 AP 412.
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earlier suit was for enforcement of bank guarantee while the second suit
was for recovery of damages for the breach of the underlying
contract, the subsequent suit was held not barred by the provisions of

0.2. R.2.

What is Cause of Action The Privy Council summarised the law

on the point as follows:

(1) The correct test in case falling under 0.2, R.2, is Whether the
claim in the new suit is in fact founded upon a cause olaction distinct from
that which was the foundation for the former suit.

(2) The cause of action means every fact which will be necessary for
the plaintiff to prove, if traversed, in order to support his right to the
judgment.

(3) lithe evidence to support the two claims is different, then the
causes o faction are also different.

(4) The causes ofaction in the two suits may be considered to be the
same i fin substance they are identical.

(5) The cause of action has no relation whatsoever to the defence

that may he set up b y the dekndant nor does it depend UOfl the character
ofthe reliciprayed for by the plaintiff. It refers to the media upon which
the plainti tiasks the court to arrive at a conclusion in his favour."

Ever such fact or circumstance which entitle the plaintiffto the relief
Claimed is apart ofthe "cause of action",' but the term does not include
e cry piece ofevidencc which is necessary to prove such fact.' It must be
carefully distinguished from the transaction which gave rise to it, for the
same transaction may give rise to several causes of action and the law

does not require that all such causes of action must bejoined in one suit.'

I Sla y of5laharachtru v. National Construction Co., (1996) I SCC 73

2 tfoha,nntad K/wit? V. ittalibub .41i, A 1949 PC 78: see also. Sids atn.'pa V.

Rajash&'rrs'. A 1970 SC 1059; hondas v. Anath Vat!,, A 1961 SC 1419; i'rattip
Chand v. Rant Naravan, (1961) 3 SCR 913,(1962) 1 sc 158; Gurhux Sing!: v.
Rhooralal, A 1964 SC 1810; SliankarSita Ram v. Balkrishna, A 1934 SC 352;
Sa:te of it! P. v. State ofit!aharashtra. A 1977 SC 1466, (1977) 2 SCR 535; O3kar
l.omsv.KT.Saradha,A 1991 Ker I 37;Jokhi Ram v. Sara'arSingh, 1953 AU 579.

3 Beni ,4 fwi/to v. Sarat Chandra, A 1937 Cal 643.

4 Sheokumar v. 8cc/tan Singh, A 1940 Pat 76.
5 Shrid/tar v. (7odulc:l, 41 BLR 1223, A 1940 Born 20, 186 IC 609; Ainur Stngh

Tn/si Ram, A 1949 Nag 195 Arunachaia,n Thiai v. Veliamma, (1967)2 Mt.J 490.
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For example, by a collision with the defendant's van, the plaintiffs cab is
damaged and the plaintiff also receives bodily injuries. Thou gh the
transaction (viz., the collision) is one, two causes of action have accrued
to the plaintiff, viz., (I) damage to his cab, and (2) injury to his bod y. He
is not bound tojoin both ofthem in one suit (though he is at liberty to do
so, I ftc likes) and the suit for compensation for damage to the Cal) will not
bar it suit for damage for bodily injury. But the plaint i ffcannot be
peimittcd to bring onc suit in respect oldamage to the \% heels ofhis cab
and another in respect o [daniagc to the axle, or one suit for I nj ury to
hands and another sti l t for injury to legs. One and the same transaction
may give rise to several distinct causes ofaction and plainti ufniay bring as
Ill an y separate suits as there are causes of act ion, but not more than one
suit can be brou ght in respect ofa single cause of action. The test is to
mmk i [Ii re. ailer setting out the facts constituting the cause ofaction for the
piiriictmiarclaIII, hether on those kicts it is open to the plaintitlto make
any oil erc ]at ill, and v hether the facts which woLild be required to establish
(lie claim to he preferred \ ould as well substantiate another claim. lithe
anS\\'er is in the a11.imiative, the pleader should v am the plainti fiofhis right
and of- the consequence Of ti l e omission.

Illustrations : (1) Of the Same Cause of Action : T/ie//loiiwg
(la//US have been held to arise/ron, i/ic same cause of action The
phiiintihTsent one consi gnment of /iidies through Rai lvays. A part
consignment \\ as not delivered, while a part \\ as delivered in damaged
condition. A suit \ as brought for damaged goods. Subsequent suit for
non-delivery was held barred by 0.2, R.2. It was treated as intentional
rclinquishnierit ofclai n. Suit for specific performance, subsequent suit
l'or recovery of deposit money. Suit for specific performance of contract,
subsequent suit for compensation or for even inesije profits.' Previous
suit fortenninationofagencv, second suit for rendition of accounts.") Suit

6 Mohammad Kha1il V. !ifa/thub .4/i. A 1949 PC 7S .Saii/ar Ba//ir Singh v. Alma
Rani Sr,i'afaia, A 1977 All 211 (F13): .1:i: Fatima v. t!u,iv/i/ Khan,
A 1980A11 277.

7 C/iotah/iai JL'thab/,ai Co. v. (J)jiOIl of/ui/ia, A 1971 Cal 22
8 c/i indaniabaro v. Sri f'.'jiyay, 8 M LJ 6.

9 Pia:a1, Chandra v. Ka/iciwi-an, A 1963 Cal 468.
10 Star' v. 41garismibrau pmanian, A 1988 Mad 248.
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for specific perfoniiance, suit for money paid oil a consideration hich
has Cailed. 11 Suit fbr partition basing title to halfsharc. subsequent suit for
possession of entire property. Where in a claim petition arising out of
tenninatioti ofcontract, certain issues are not raised. a second claim petition
founded on those very issues. - Suit for partition ofjoint family property
and subsequent suit for partition ofall item omitted in the former suit.

Upon settlement of accounts between the parties the defendants gave
the plaintiff an order from their agents for payment of Rs. 2.500 and
promised to pay the balance within a month. Claims ofboth arise out of
the sante cause ofaction and only one suit should he brought. Where it

contract of- sale of goods was broken b y the defendant, in part b y refusal
to take delivery, and in part by reuitsing to pay the price of goods delivered,
it was held that there \\ as onl y one cause of action for both. ' Claim for
interest o il 	 date the principal has also become- due, subsequent claim

principal.'' However, \ here the earlier and subsequent suits would lie
in different courts e.g.. Small Cause Court and Civil Couri. or Civil
Court and Revenue Court,"'  then separate suitS for mesne profits,
declaration and possession would not he barred.

Suit for maintenance, and subsequent suit for the same b y enforcement
ofa charge on property even thouh the court decidin g the first suit could
not give reliefclaimed in the second suit. \Vherea sale-deed \vasexecuted
b y the defndant in thvour ofthe plainti fTand the consideration as made

1] /-a/'odal, V Pe, n1o/ua 27 M 350: 1 enaEw ima v I c,nAa pa, 24 NI 27
12 ihi Pt, i5/n V.	 Pa Sin, A 1937 Raiitz 324, 170 IC 946.
13 (7 I . George v... .cv. to Go crunicuf IVat er and Putt cr I)ytr. Ti -it aiuhum,

A 1990S('53.
14 ,\age.s/ni'ar Ic iwiv. Duat-ka Pravaif A 1953A]1541.
IS .-Ippas a am m v. Ramna3 a ama i, N l ad 279.
16 Duncan Brot/icis v Jc'ct tin!, 19 C 372.
t7 .tIuhamnam///afi: V ..timr:a .tio/ianiniad	 -iZa,o,a 20 AU 17, 44  A 121, 65 IC 79,

49 IA 9.42 NILJ 248,35 CLJ 126, 1 PW'R 1922 (PC) 7iuni!a1v. .1721ir.4/wmatf,
A 1958 AP 605: TItutonala, Vam/ii v. tin/twain Pd/a,, (1976)2 NIUJ 55

Is I:,: Pat/ma v. .tIimn.t/ii K/mn, A 1980 All 270.
19 'mb/ia, mmj Singh v. Board of Revenue, 1981 All CJ 191.
3) tfmn,,mbo/ij/a Ranm Rim v. A-iieiirebotltu/a Venka yam;na A 1931 Mad 705 134

IC 503. 1931 MWN 893; lana/a Prasadv Pamlniavati, 167 IC 123, 1936 AWR
1096,A 19'7 All 36
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Lip of two old mortgage deeds and some cash, and the plaintiff oil
cancellation ofthe sale-deed, brought a suit for refund of the cash only, his
subsequent suit on the basis of one of the mortgage deeds was held barred

by 0. 2, R. 21 . 1 One transaction of mortgage and lease, suit for rent,

subsequent suit for mortgage is barred .2 Suit for whole amount as heir of

plaintiff's father decreed for half as other half held to be of mother,
subsequent suit for other hal f on ground that mother had life interest only
held barred.' Suit against order of dismissal from service, subsequent suit
for arrears of salary was not maintainable. l First suit for declaration that

sale deed is invalid without claiming reliefs olpossession and mcsne profits
and without obtaining leave of court for the omission would debar the
plaintiff from filing a subsequent suit for possession and mesne profits?
\Vhere in the earlier suit, the plainti ffclaimed recovery ofpossession on
the ground that the defendant was licensee, the second suit on the ground
that the defendant was a trespasser was held barred Where the hank to
which a property is hypothecated flied a suit for a simple mone y decree,

any later claim on	 wthe security or sale proceeds thercolas barred.

(2) Of Distinct Causes of Action The following a re instances

of claims having been lie/cl to arise front distinct cauSe Of actiOn.

Claim oil promissory note; claim on the basis oforiginal consideration
alter the promissory note was held to be unenforceable oil of

material alterations,'or the proniissory note was not pros ed."Claim b y a

revcrsioner to challenge the validity ofone alienation b,,a I lindu widow;

similar suit in respect of another alienation.' 	 fixSuit	 a specific sum of

1 KainaruddinSllali v. Sheikh Di/jan, 166 IC 996, A 1937 Cal 57.

2 ,%fd ,41,sanul Titadid V. Akhtar Hasan, A 1960 Pat 106; contra, ienkappa

GangadharDhar?l, A 1959 JK 112.

3 Dip ('hand v. Rain/al, A 1961 Punjab 322.

4 P1 SalOns V. Sup(riflieflllani Printing and Station er, 1965 AU 292; .4nga/ V

State of tla/,aashtra. A 1968 Born 304; Union of India V. 1'. V Jagannath.

A 1968 MP 204.
5 Gnanapraka.cafl v. Sahasthi, (1980)1 MLJ 182.
6 lnthihai v. Jao'aharalal. A 1990 MP 80.

7 Syndicate Bank v. Official Liquidator, A 1995 Dcl 256.

8 Saninath v. Palanalapa, 25 IC 228, 18 CWN 617.
9 M.K. M. V. C/i etty v. Ala Mva, 94 IC 628, 1925 Rang 304,4 Bar U 130.

10 BahadurSingh v Sultan, 8 OI.J 535,66 IC 455, 3 UPI.R (PC) 83.
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money as money had and received for plaintiff's use; suit for account and
payment of sum found due." Suit for damages for failure to do repairs to
a car; suit for its price on account of defendant's refusal to return. 12 Suit
for account upon a mortgage; suit for rcdemption. Suit ford issolution of
partnership; suit for account.' 4 Suit for ejectment on the ground of
sub-letting subsequent suit on the ground ofhonalide requirement. 15 Suit
on two bonds, though they have been executed in lieu of one original
consideration, " but in a case ill which the defendant, in consideration of
his liability for Rs. 1,300, passed a promissory note for Rs. 700 and agreed
to do certain le gal work fbr the balance ofRs. 600, but died before doing
the legal work, it was held that there was a single cause of action for
money due on the promissory note as well as for recovery of Rs. 600 and
separate suits could not be brought.' Suit for rent against it mortgiwor,
who had alongwith the usufructuary mortgage, also executed a lease
agreeing to pay the rent, suit for the mortgage money. ' Suit for money
charged OIl property; suit to enforce the charge." Suit for possession
Ignoring a mortgage; subsequent suit for redemption of that nior1gage.-
Suit fordeclaration and Injunction (after dismissal under proviso to section
42, of old Specific Relief Act), suit for declaration and possession.'

Earlier suit for injunction, subsequent suit for declaration of title and
possession. 2 Earlier suit by the adopted son for possession of some
11 Shth 5rngl v. Jograf . A 1930 .All 116.
2 Jlaricha,,d v. ('/iragdin, 122 IC 733 Lab.

13 l.al,,cl,a p,cl v. G,r;a1pa. 20 B 469 Raj pnol,an v, Sardac ham,,. A 1936 Cal 200.
162 IC 7()g

14 Jhando,nal v. Ru/jamal. A 1937 Lah 633, 169 [C 692.

15 G.cia Bo.s v. Machine Tools India Ltd., A 1992 Cal 116 (DB).

16 macto Alat-tuis v. Nara van Hari Naik, A 1993 SC 1756, Lined D1,o/cI,and v.
Prisal,eh, 7 B 134; .4na,,tanaravan v. Savitri, 36 M 151.

17 Preonat/i v. Bfs/,nath. 29 A 256.
18 Ru/ia Rum v. .4n,in C/mud, 74 IC 122, 4 Lah 52, 5 LU 259; Bhagwan Das V.

Jo/a/din, 69 IC 54 Lab; also see Md. Ahsanul Thw/id v. ..lkhtar Hn.ran, A 1960
Pat 106.

19 Bank of Bihar Lid v. Omitui'e Chatteili, 186 IC 221 Pat.
20 ia/inn/v. Gapmeshi,4 Lah 187.5 LLJ 296,75 IC 528;Kalinarh v.Manindra Narim,

A 1940 Cal 550.
I Maho pnedKhan v. Shafi, 120 IC 509, A 1930 Sindh 87; Bondev Ali v. Gokul

Al/sir, 34 A 172.

2 macia Martins v. Narain Hari Naik, A 1993 SC 1756.
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properties on the ground that he was the sole surviving coparcener
subsequent suit by him for general partition of all the properties.' Earlier
suit by the mortgagor assailing defendant- mortgagor's right to auction
mortgaged property instituted before the auction took place, subsequent
suit for the declaration that the auction sale was void.' The prior suit for
recovery of consideration by a usufructuary mortgagee would not bar a

subsequent suit for possession. 5 Earlier suit for declaration and inj unction

on the basis of possession, subsequent suit for possession oil ground
that the defendant has trespassed on the suit property.' Previous suit for
specific performance ofagrcenient relating to re-conveyance nillie suit
property, subsequent suit for redemption of the mortgage relating to the
suit property.

Suit for ejectment on ground ofdefault Ill of reriv, and suit

for arrears of rent. Suits for partition of different propel-ties among

tenants in common. 9 Suit for rent "' or mesne profits for dtflrcnt years.'
Previous suit for possession and mesne profits, subsequent suit for recovery
of arrears of reiit. Suit by one co-sharer against the other in exclusive
possession for share of profits, suit for partition,oint possession and profits

for subsequent year.' 3 Suit for rent at old rate when proceedings for
enhancement were pendtig, alter decree ]it suit for

additional rent (as enhanced ) for the same years.' Suit b y a co-sharer

against lam/x'rilar for account of one year, similar suit about subsequent

vear.' Suit for declaration of title to propert y purchased by plaintiliand

3_Sa;igapt Sc:iloppi B/ia Ya v - 	 . A I 993 Kant 1ioio

4 Saftap,/ v. R,eAaim/'a,. A 1993 [3am 203.
5 Ranga.sann Gounilan K. R. Ran ,gai, A 1955 Mad 545.

6 K Pilaniap'a V. 1 aIlianintal. A I 98$ Mad 156.
7 tfa/ra min at[ Sanaoiiat v. 1l.nian f/,, A 1989 Gau 71
S K/mi/it Rani v. -I/nh,! (/,mñn. 63 IC 975 K ta,-a!ak.vJiim,i,,,,'a v. T Rae/rn/tm.

(19S7) 2 Andh LT 75 (AP).

9 Khctro Mohan V. Whim C/ia,td,a, 17 C\\" 521 Ama, rVai/z

A 1971 P & H 241; Shambhua'utt v Srmna,ain. A 1954 Raj 209.
10 Pyarbailcslia"r Pd. v. Sahel) Sing/i. A 1951 All 561.

11 Rh urn anfill Poshaitv v. Naravan Sadushn Kilapitra, ILk 961 Born 234.

12 Shivaram T. v. T Chmnnunna, 1987(l) Kant LJ 296, [LR (1987) 1 Kant 1827.

13 Dunichandv. Jagdesh, A 1949 East Punjab 243.

14 Deb Naruin v. Jagdisli Chandra, 110 IC 395, A 1928 Cal 684,32 CWN 870 (DB).

15 Sheoshankar Dva! v. Shea Shankar Sn/tam, A 1947 Nag 176.
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pre-empted by another person; suit for refund ofconsiderat) on. ' Suit for
refund olearnest money and suit for specific perlormance) 7 Suit for
declaration oftitle; suit tor pre-emption.' 5 Suit by assignee of part of 
debt assigned: suit for the remainder.1

A suit for interest against the mortgagor personally is no bar to as ult
to recover principal and subsequent interest from the mortgaged property.2
In purchase ofgoods each purchase gives a distinct cause of action unless
the items are connected as to fonn a continuous demand in which case the

hole forms one cause ofaction. First suit for injunction and declaration
that business run b y defendant was joint family business without including
all joint family property. Subsequent suit for partition of all joint family
property and business is not harred.

The plea of a bar under 0.2, R.2, requires proof of the precise
cause olaction I'll earlier suit and ('or this the plaint ofthe earlier suit
must he placed before the court. The cause ofaction cannot be inferentially
presumed in this technical bar.

Several Cause of Action Treated as One Although all
and a collateral security for its perfonnance furnish two causes Of action,
it has been provided that they should he regarded as one cause olaction
for the pui]ose ofO.2, R.2. 4 And, sim]larly, successive claims ansing
under the obligation, although furnishing so many different causes ofaction.
are also deemed to constitute but oneCaLISCofaction. 5 Therefore. ifrent

10 4/tan K/nina v. tier mat K/ian, A 1938 Lab 492.40 PLR 794.
17 Sunar ( 7in/ v. ifikan (haul. A 1965 NIP 177.
IS Ruin K,.,/ina v. fluid/al, A 1941 Lab 337.
19 Similar ,Snç'h V. Kuber Singh, A 1933 lab 1017.
20 l.a/itt l'rmud v. Puraninal. 51 A 974; Silian v. bit Swap. A 1928 Lab 26, 109

IC 613 DR)... .0/han Singh v. Prepn Singh, A 1940 Lah 498.
• tuni.iri. 8ru, v. hA. 1'c'rnandex, 31 IC 59,29 NlLJ 574,2 LW 890, 18 MLJ 377,
1915 N1\VN 765: Kedar Nat/i v. Dinbandliu. 47 C 1043.

2 Lajwani Auur v. .1bnas/ii Singh, A 1979 Punj 268.
3 (7urbux Singh v. Bhioom La!, A 1964 SC 1810 (on power to grant a decree for

mesene profits in the absence of prayer); Tibhu Ram v. Pare Pa.i i. A 1967 Pat
423 (FR); Par/ma! Sen v. P. K. Sun, A 1985 On 286: Indian Cable Co. v. Swnitra,
A 1985 Cal 248.

4 A'arbades/iwar Pd. v. Saheb Singh, A 1951 All 561.
5 0.2, R.2, Explanation.
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for four years has became due, and a suit is brought only for two years, a
separate suit for the remaining two years would be barred ' and if a suit is
brought on an instalment bond for some of the instalments due up to a
date, a fresh suit for the remaining instalments would not lie.'

Joinder of Causes of Action: While aplaintiffis not compelled to
include in his suit all the causes of action he may have against a defendant,
he is certainly at liberty to unite, in one suit as many causes of action
against a defendant as he likes.? For instance, he may institute a single suit
to recover money due on several bonds executed by the defendant at
diflrent times.

If there are several plaintiffs, they can unite in 0110 suit, against a
defendant, as many causes of action as they like, provided that all the
plaintiffs arclointiv interested iii all the causes of action.' For instance, if
X executes several bonds at different times in favour of A, B and Cjointly,
the latter three persons call X oil the bonds in a single suit.
Similarly, a plaintiff can sue several defendants on several causes of
action,' provided all the defendants are joint/v interested in all the causes
of action. ' For instance, if A,  B and C execute several bonds in favour of
X, the latter call 	 them jointly on all the bonds in a single suit.

The reason of these rules is obvious. The object ofpermittingjoinder
of causes of action in a suit between two individuals is to avoid multiplicity
Of Suits, and when the plaintiffs or defendants are more than one, but are
Jointly interested in the causes of action, they can safely be regarded as
single indi\dual. Butjoint interest in the main questions raised by the litigation
is a condition precedent oljoinder of several causes of action in a suit by,
or against, several persons. Therefore, it is most important to find out
whether there is or there is not, ajoin' interest in the causes of action.
The test is whether there is community of interest in the case to he
determined.' 7 A mere similarity of the claims is no ground forjoining in

6 Illustration to 0.2, R.2.
7 .1hdul Karin: v. Ma'. Jan, 44 All 663.

8 0.2.R.3.
9 Tina it/al: V. Kar, ika ti_thor, A 1981 On 216.
10 0.2,R.3.
11 0.2,R.3.
12 Bl:agwati v. Bindeshari, 6 A 106; sec also, Shukur Hasan Mutwall, v.

Malkappa, A 1980 Born 213.
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one suit several claims, which are several and distinct against several
persons. Forinstance, i IA and B execute one bond in favour of X, and B
and C jointly execute another bond in favour of the same X, X cannot
bring a single suit against A, B and Con the two bonds, claiming a certain
amount against A and B and a certain amount against B and C. A Suit for
possession by redemption against one set ofdefendants and for pOSSeSSIOn,
by cjcctment against other defendants, cannot be allowed.'

But in one case several causes ofaction can bejoined in one suit by
or against several persons even when they are notjointly interested ill
the causes ofaction, that is, when the causes of action arise from the same
act or transaction, and there is common question of law or fact.' For
instance, if A and B arc jointly prosecuted by X for an offence and are
acquitted, though the causes olaction for suits for malicious Prosecution
by .\ and B are (lifferent, yet they call 	 ajoint suit, as the causes of
action arise from a single act ofX and as common questions of fact and
la would arise. 0. 1, R.3 and 0.2, R.3, ifread together, indicate that the
question of joinder of parties also involves the joinder ofcauses of action,
I he plaintiff could file an appeal against the person against whom the suit
was dismissed notwitlistaiiding that it was decreed against the other. 0

Exceptions : lo these rules permitiingjoindcr ofcauses of action
there are the following two exceptions

1. No other claim earn, unless with the leave oft lie court, be joined
ith a suit for the recovery of immovable property, except—

(a) Claim for mesne profits or arrears ofrent in respect ofthc property
claimed or any part thereof;

(h) Claim for damages for breach of any contract under which the
property or an y part thereof is held;

(c) Claim in '. hich the relief sought is based on the same cause of
acIion.'

13 .4nancl Sarup v ..4 sad .4 Ii, 14 AU 342, 28 IC 602; Brunda Bali v. han Bisital.
1971 (1) C\VR 699: Ku/ic/moran v. Ganeshm Prasad, A 1971 All 507.

14 0.1,R.1 and 3.
15 /.cnar B/iaz C Pate! v. 1/arthur Be/iera, A 1999 SC 1341.
16 0.2, R.4.
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It must be noted that this exception relates only to suits "for the

recovery of' immovable property, and not to suits merely relating to such
property, such as suits for declaration oftit (e,' 7 or specific performance of

a contract, 18 or sale ofimmovable property in enforcement of mortgage.'

The "leave" required by this rule should generally he obtained before
filing a suit."' It may be convenient to present an application for leave with
the plaint. But there is nothing to prevent leave being given after the institution

of the suit.'

When a MohammedanM, died leaving two heirs, A and B, and one

C purchased immovable property inherited by A from NI, and movables

inherited by B from M, and both were in possession of one I). C was
allowed to bring ajoint suit againsiD for both the properties, as his cause
olaction was one, viz., dispossession and defendant's refusal to deliver

LIP the property. For the same reason, a claim forfor injunction, for

appointment of receiver or for a declaration of title maybe added to a
claim for possession, provided such claims do not relate to different cause
of action. A Hindu widow may in the same Suit ask for recovery of
immovable as well as movable properties from her husband's coparceners
on the basis of  partition which had not been completed during his life

time!

2. No claim by or against an executor, administrator or heir as such
shall be joined with claims by or against him personally, unless the last
mentioned claini (a) is alleged to arise with reference to the estate in
respect of which the plaintiffor defendant sues or is sued as executor,
administrator or heir, or (h) is such as he was entitled to, or liable for,
jointly vith the deceased person whom he represents.'

17 Gledl,ill v. I/wit_i. I 880) 14 Ch D 492.
IS (nit.. v. Brmm, o C 3 28.
19 Go,,: Cluinil v. Basanra. 12 IC 684, 15 CLJ 285.

2) i'ilcher v. Hinds, It Ch D 905 ('wining liuitra Pho'ni.v Ltd v. Popular

contructron., A 1993 Born 67 ( relied on Krishna Raoicliand;a v. Raglii:nath

Shanker, A 1954 Born 125, dissented from Etha Venkavya v. Ethira Venkata

Rao, A 1938 Mad 979).
I Llyod v. Great Western Dairies Co. LrtL, (1907) 23 Tunes 1.R 570, 2 KB 727;

Union Bank of India v. Logic Systems Pvt. Ltd, A 1992 Delhi 153.

2 Gansh Duti v. Tewach, (1904)31 C 262 PC, 31 IA 10.
3 Ganesh Ditit. supra.
4 0.2, R.5.
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In this rule the words "as such" are to be specially noted, for if an
heir brings suit in respect of property  inherited b y hini and which has thus
become his own property, the suit cannot be said to have been brought by
him as such heir, but it is a personal suit to which he call any other
personal cause of action. Thus a Mohammedan widow's suit against other
heirs for her dower debt and for her share in the inheritance of her
husband is maintainable, as the latterclaini is not as representing the estate
of her husband but in her personal capacity and for her own benefit.'
Similarly, a Hindu widow's suit against the executors of her husband's
estate for recovery of herstridhan and her share in her husband's estate
is maintainable.' In a Madras case, plaintitis father had carried on it

business in partnership with the defendant. and after his death. plaintiff
and defendant, carried on business with the old partnership assets, the
plaintiftthen obtained letters ofadministration in respect of his father's
estate and sued for the accounts ot'partnership of the time of his father.
lie also joined a claim for his share in partnership after the death of his
tither. Ilie I !ith Court held that the claim was maintainable, as both the
claims "arise with reference to the estate in respect Of X\ 	 he is suing as

administrator'

Order olSeparate 'Irials Even henjoinderofcausesofaction
is permissible or \ hen a plea as to misjoinder is deemed to he vaived'
under the above rules, the court always has power to order separate trials
of the di fferent causes ofaction or to make SLLCh other order as may be
expedient, in case it thinks that all the causes o faction so united cannot
conveniently he tried or disposed of in one suit.' But the privilege of
ordering the trial to be split up into two or more trials call exercised by
the court alone. The defendant cannot claim it as ofright. Jfthe court does
not find it inconvenient to try the suit as brought, the plaintiff is certainly
entitled to continue the suit in the form in v. hich he has instituted it." But

the court has no power to dismiss a part ofthc suit and to try the rest or,

S .lI,nziul-ud-clin v ..SiAandar, 18 A 256: Hafi:a Boo v. t/d 31 Born 105.

6 I/z/I:a Boo. supra.
7 1ruiuzclu'l/am v. .4nnacheIlwn,43 MIJ 218,16 LW 175,69 IC 966. 1922 MWN 453.

S ,4/wuu/hhai v. Dinshaw, (1911) 12 IC 813 Born.

9 0.2, R.6.

10 ho/uI /.'.Iioq v. .4hdulAfajid, 1954 AIJ 34.
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cxeépt in viry rare cases. toorderthe plaintiff to withdraeone pail of the
suit *ith liberty (Obring Afresh suit.'ThepoweT icdiscretionary, and, ifthe.
trial court dbes nOt think it necessaiyto exercise it, theAppdlatè Court'
vi j1 Ordinarily not interferJ I Thisrule, it musilpe notedap plie g Only when
the joinder of causes ofaciioh is incónvbniento.reinbàn-assjii'b Lit js:
othorwi se legal and proper. 11 has no appl icatiofi to cases in which the
oinlicr of causes of action is not permitted by law. and die judge should

not Overlook.a misjoinder of causes ofliction simplyhecausehe thinks he
canJeonveniently try . lhern in one suit-'..2 WhenJthccourtpatos.añ ordei
undc 0.2, R.6,-the plaintiff should not be required to file separate plumEs,
but he may be given all to aiiidnd the plaiift so that the
allegations against each set of defendants in respect ofihe subject-matter
of tile causc of action aainst each are separately set out so as to enable
the cOLirt to try the suit in sections.'

A suit vhich offends aainst the rules relatin2 to the joinder of causes
of action is s;ud to he had For inisjoi ndcr. which may be of one of the

'!o iiii three kinds :

I) Mikjoilider ofCauscs of Action \Vhcre suit for damages
for an alleecd 1011 1 10111Cd with one for recover y oiimnio able pToperty
and the leave olihe court is(iot obtained. or hèrë'á uf1flntinst h trustee
relaitni to trust property is joinedwith a chum against (lie trustee in his
pctonal capacit y .	 .	 I

2) \ Iisjoirl(kr of I'i untiffs and C tiscs of etion This arises
hn thU C die SL U I] p1 hut I IS 111(1 they ii L not joint1v interested in l I the

c1 'Use-s ofaLtuon, not do the L uses of action	 arc L\ LI ally
untLi ctLd at ISL horn thL same ti Ins ktion 01 \ hLn thL do insc fro the
same transaLt ion thL\ presLnt no common question of! i\\ or  fiLl
suit b onc ol (liL t o ido s and an noptcdson of a dccc ist.d LI uniuig
to u Lco\ ci either tilL hok fmil	 st Ite lot the I ittci or in c ise adoption
is not held \ did one lnitofthe estate for the onh1er,\\ as held b id for

I Pana R1z,i V. kes/w Vajh, 73 IC 892. A 1924 1.ah 156; see also. Swami Kh,,T
Ahata \fwx!\ 5W aipal A 1941  Qudh 56r

12 Rain I'd S,ui,,fl iii, 6C\\\
13 In,ler Buhtidur V. Sea',im, A 1941 , %1 ;20Y, 195 IC 145: ii icfnui 1.:! v.Nçirain

Da.,A 1951 Simla233.	 .,	 . .
14 (her/au v, t/,! Kari,n. 50 IC 328.4 Pat L) 297.
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misjoinder of plaintiffs and causes of action.'It has, however, been held
that a widow and adopted son, if there is no dj spill e bet:ecn them can
bring ajoint suit against the brother of the deceased to recover property

which they claim as belonging to the deceased but NN hich the brother

alleges belongs to himself." A suit by a Hindu widow with Jier two
daughters as co-plaintiffs against her step-son for maintenance and for

marriage expenses ofher daughters was held lobe not had for misjoinder. - -

Where several plaintiffs each claiming title by adverse possession
to different parcels of land, filed one suit for eViCtiOn, it was held that the
suit was had forniisjoinder and that plat ntitIs shook! he put to election. 'A
suit by several plainti ftsjoi rill y lhr damages for libel ae,ainst the dclndants
is had for misjoinder of (lie plaintiffs and causes ot acTion.' Similarly.
several creditors to each of whom separate debts are owed b y the same

debtor cannot jointl y sue for the aoidance ola deed ol g i l alleged to

have been ftatidulcntiv executed b y the deb t or . : A suit principally for

partiti on and c' ictioO ot tenants is 0a 101 nhISjOI nder ci cauCS ci action

md is not niainiiiniahie.

Bul i I the cause of action is one, the foct that the several plaintills

derive their ri ght to the prope'tv tinder separate titles ' ill not aI'tct the

ri ght to bt in g a joint suit. il:us se' eral pliinhiITS acqwnng shale s, in the

same property (1111'erclitl Y ma y bring one stilt Ibrpossession of the property

against persons dispossessing ihiein.

(3) 1isjoinder of Defendants and Causes of.ction : This detect

is technicaihe called "niu/tifirionsiics's". and anses NN hen neither all the

dc1ndants arjointly interested in the causes olaction nor do the causes

of act i on aise from the same transaction, or. when they do arise from the

same transaction, they do not present any common question ot'law ot

15 L,n,i \/i/ - (J,i j ,,,t. 6 \l 239
6 f-' 14o ,ij'.	 Rt/ apt. 16 it 1 1 ,1 _1. : ii,oi'	 N. Rwter:. 25 13 94, //rIn1n!

/1,1/i (tnir,. 22 C' 533
I? 1uit - ( ji I Rat. 6 A (,32
IS Iluni,	 itt .tr' 0 ()r'..i. A 1964 Ott 159.

19 i/I'ufc' 	 B,irt'tn .34 Cal 662.
20 Rn//n v Dc/ti. IS A 432.
I	 L)itai'ka P,-ascul v. k,slnzii Lt1. A 19S6 Alt 174.

2	 G,rji Vat/i \. SiicnIra, 16 It' S4. 16 ('Li I
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fact, The foIlowin are a few instances of multifarious suits:	 B aereesto
sell land to A. A sues B for spcciflc performance ofthc contract and joins
C oil 	 allegation that B was willing to execute the sale deed.  h il l that('
was in 	 ofthc title deeds and was holdin g out a false claim of
having all lien, and that the plaintiff wants a declaration that C
has no such lien.' A suit by one of the partners claiming di ssol LO ion of'
partnership against the other partners and damages for tireacli olcontritci

against another pci-son. who is described as the piainiiiFs agent in collusion
with the partners. 4 A suit by a plauitiff to \ lioiii a nicmberotajoi it Hindu
famil y had agreed to transfer his share, for specific periorinauce ofihe

contract agaInst him, and for partition of that share agal list tile oilier

niumbcrs.' A landlord may file one suit against the SaIiIC tenant ii respect
Of Iwo portions of the same premises and the suit IS lint had for
iiiulti Iiinousness.' But a single suit toeject di tThrcnt tenants Ii 'Flin g di fThrcnt

o hand has F'ccil field to he had for nii sjoindcr.

\\lii-e. as a matter olfoct. the plainti IT11JS hut one cause olactioii
a g aiut C\ LEal defendants there can he I in I iiuiti Gar iousness 111  lie can

one suit, althou gh the defndaIts nii glit claim under dil1i-ent titles. or
ni ght haN c dittercni defnces. For nistance, in a suit h it rc ersionary

heir for a share in the estate, all the persons in possession c4 d] , lerent
potions ofthe estate under separate sale-deeds execrited h the \\ idow
C1111 he joined. .Simi lark, a member ofa oint famil y vihi ig to set aside

urious alienati on s niade b y his fither in favour of-di ftreni persons can
firin g a single suit a gainst all. Simi lark', lien A ClaimS possession ofIuid

under a lease from B. and subsequently B lets the land in di Thrent parcels
to C. D and E. ho dispossess A. A can sue C. L) and k in one suit.
because the y derive their title from a common trespasser B. But if the

several persons in possession do riot claim under the sanie trespasser, and
have separately trespassed oil li 'crcnt portions ofthe land, or have entered

3	 I.ia	 /.i:ul/a. S R 77.
4	 Ifu;Iuippii	 tfu/,j 27 NI SO.
S Rani;ai ia . u/i, unan Ia, 40M 365 ( F B).

6 A ,.s han L al Si hg/hill Ia v Di., Irut Judge. Aanpur, A V)91  A It 1 3
7 .Serliiaiitnu,n v. I 'Cf/i/ti). It R 43 \lad 567 (PC).

S Pur,i:a',wu v. B/zai'i anmo, 1938 NLJ 210, A 1938 Na 461, 175 K 215, ii RN 211.
9 bide, Ba/au/ar v. Situ Ruin, A 1941 Al! 209, 195 IC 145.
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into possession under different titles derived from di fTerent persons, they

cannot be sued omtl When difFerent defendantscommit separate wrongs

against the plaLitti II, but as the result ofa conspira:v between them, the
conspirac y will be the common cause ofacttoii, and ajoini suit will be
ii iaintainable.

\\ here A. alleging that his brother B nloi1iatd his (A's) share to C

and MC is in possession. sues B and C for a declaration ofhis title and

br possessIon, the suit is not bad.'-- \ sells three properties to B. After
the sale. the are attached in execution ota decree against A and purchased
b y D. U and I' respectivel y . A suit b y B against A, the decree-holder, and
the purchasers to set aside the execution sales is not had. \\ ' here the
deftu idant has infringed cop yright and trade mark 01c plainti ft. a single
suit rcLit Inc to two di hli'ent causes ofaciion v i/ - trade mark and copyright
i inanitonahle. One suit Fr the recover y of coisolidjted amount
A, k ,wccti to tletndani on (hiltrent pi'oniissor liLies maY be filed. '

llnijv in astlit tiled against the Rwl\\a\scI,u!ndamagcs  in respect oi'
sc 'S CLII	 /l1i gIinlCflt hooked throu g h one rat l\\ areccipi lost in truisu

\\ IleiC the tiNt dehind;iiii has bori'o\\ed loan litni the hank and had
beeI Mt I) l\ i ic the goods produced b\ it to various pai'tcs \k ho drcw
liundics  III uidcpavnicnisdn'cctivto the hlaiiLustJil b the hank aeainst
tile lust deliend:Lnt and all such l)u11es is lot bad. in a suit b an assignee
oH t1'lort gage, the plairni ifalso added the assignor Fa\ inc in the alternative
for a decree against the assi gnor. It as held that i nt he interest ofsavinc
unnecessary liti gation the suit should not be ohj ecied to and the court

ii	 n IFi,', v I/inn,; .thn 52 W927,12  l3ur U 106, ti:;J.5I,ctIi v. La, 6,n, \n,'n,n,
4i) A 7 ( t i, Ian I/Ia (iii ' 11, 	 Pa 7'/hiugii. A 19 1, ,S Ran 421).

Ii 1 aiil,/	 Rw,,Iai, 26 13 25'). RoLl, v. thu/not, 20 1 2(: Lu, A,',,aiI; v. A'axh,th,
7	 t4

t	 Iu"; A	 . Jui I',!, ii A 33: t/;:i),;r\ .Sajja/. 24 N 3 i5. kuh,;	 R:,n fin/i.
\ S((

I'n'	 ('/,ouh'n. 19 ( 707, (aannt . 	 ('/,i'an, I N 555
4 In I'/IIniH	 \,'in. Iniutii'n., 'N NO IkIhi $75
IS iiiXn/,'	 1.1'. I'	 i>n'[ .IlnL4a. 'I/iitih, l95',1,j 1256	 955 All  ('

7411t..\Ilj

I), I n/t, a ,) lath,, v. 'it/ia!, t',ana,' Ra,rik La! III (a 	 'N 19S7 Orissa 264 (i)it),
171 Rca/i, a, Co v ,,'i/rnuu// Mu,. A 1924 Pat 5961 Dt3).

17 th.ci 8,1  Pc,'cala o lupine COMA Lid, it 199o HF 10.
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applied sectioh 99 C.P.C. in appeal when an objection ofrnultifariousncss

was pressed.'

Where one of Me  two defendants is joined merelypuofona, and
the real causes of action are against the other only. there is no defect of
multifariousness. For instance, a single suit forpre-cinjition under several
sale-deeds. all in favour of one defendant, can be brought. though the
vendors. ' ho are several, are added as pro forina defendants.'

Procedure in Case of Misjoinder: All.objections by defendant

on the ground ofanv ofthe different kinds of misjoinder of causes of

action must he taken b y him at the earliest opportunit y . and. in all cases

\\ here issues are settled, at or before such settlement. unless the ground of

objection has subsequentl y arisen (as by a subsequent anicudnient ofthe

plaint by the plai iiiffl.

\Vhen such an 0h j ection is taken or when the defect is otherwise

brou ght to the nticc of die cowl, the cowl nmy order or peillilt the plainti Ii

to amend the plaint by iilidra' lug U poolon o1- the claim tb libcri to

hi-inc ii a g ain, and i fthe plaintiff fails to amend the plaint. the suit nia be
dismissed. but it should not he dismissed without giving the plain" 'fan
oppoituniIv to amend the plaint, nor has the court power to dismiss one

portion ofthc suit and to trc the other in order to remove the defect of'

uiiisjoinder.'
I ía defendant does not. however, raise a plea ofniisjoinder. at or

helorL the settlement of issues, the plea shall he deemed to have been

"at ed. 1 and cannot Waken. at a later sta ge, certainly not in appeal. If

the plea is raised and decided b y the trial court, the decision vill not be

intcricrcd with in appeal, even jut is cioneous i fit does not affect the
merits of Me case or thej urisdctioui of the court.

IS ('/:wuliz Ai,r v Ba.anatii. 22 l'aI I 1 196.

19 Pa/i(j ram v. Kcsho No  73 IC 892, A 1924 lali 156.

2)) 8ina v. .'t!(,da\'a. 20 M 360.

I O2.R.7.
2 L)aniaclar Pa'. V Runuil. 1966 A\\ R (I IC) 195.

3 See secIion 99, C.P.C.; ,\lo/uzmL'd Husain v. K:sh'a Va,u/an. .\ 1937 PC 233.

169 IC 1.41 OWN" 1029. 1937 A\VR 631 Ram Dhan v. Lat huunaoan. 166 IC 649.

A 1937 PC42; 1937 AWR 184,41C\VN418
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PARTIES TO SUIT, ,  .

The next juesto1i vhiëh has tole èônidditd I3df	 dtifiin -,I plaint

i o to ho mnjotii tu suit'ispl untiff -md s.ho an ánd should hL1 .

i 'npk aded is defendiril For,though a smt mis nOt ieess n1 ful on

acnt of nenDr in this respect, the laintiffimay he to amend his

plint. paviig1iea cost i the ôthe parly. or if he has faild10 i1d

the ri ght ersona a defendant he might nd it im1ossihle to inplead him

as iiiiiitation na have mu oth h thetirne the omission is detected.

GieraI : Order I .c:.C. carries the head 	 'paiies to suits'.

Rule 1 I-CLItc 's to nderot plarntiffs. vhile Rule3 is in' fosp&t 6f1oinder

01 dctndants. In cas ofplaintiifs, a iight to relief mut be alleged to exist

in their fu our \\ etl1cHmflt I y. severall y or in the alternative, it must (luTher

be ho'.\ ii that such a rieht arises out ofthe same a or transaetioil. 01

enec ofacis and u-nnsaotions. i c the same cause of action. Foroindci

o!dc ndaiits the i-c efshuJ he ctaimihle against all o fthem jolntl\.

se\ cral I\. o; in the a Ito rnati \ e and ii should he the outconie of the same

cause o fact ion. It is also necessar y that the matter is so connected as to

L n to r common quLstmoml oIl id tori I nt Out ottlmL ihot L ptopositiofl

oOaw crops up the question oI'misjoinder or uon- jo i ndcroFplamntitls on

the one hand and ofdefendants on the other, in relation to the cause 0

aclioil .,SCe' 0.1. R.Q.

1. Necessary Parties and

2. Proper Parties

ne '. Ls u p ii tt mc InS t p ii t t hose mmpk idmcnt in the suit\ 	 is

absolulcl\ ri occssar-% tar determining the controvers y between the parties

and in whose absence no decree can he passed.' They are parties ' ho

ought to have been joined' withifl 0.1 , R. 10(2) A proper paIl\', on the

other hand. connotes a pary whose presence in the suit helps the court in

p ismn an I k tm\ c rhLdi cc 'iI\d Iii ioiplctclt LL id in thc rights md

liabilities oftlie parties. No relief may he clainted against aparty.hut ifthe

'un'rni' Singh v. Dilu Singii. 19960) SC(' 59. Ranrcsi !luclii'id

krr,icla'i' 'rural v. hun k'ipul (' p'a!ion ,oJ'(irz'r l mi'r '. 1992 2) SCR I
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presence of such a party before the Court is necessary for proper
adjudication of the subject matter of the dispute, he is a proper party
though not it necessary party lo tile ,suit.

The test in every case is het]icrtliere isa breach ofanv provision in
law or rules which requires any one to be joined in the array of parties,
and 'A hether that provision is mandatory or merely directory. Ifit is the
foniier, nonjoinder is fatal.' It is the duty of the Court to see that the
parties are properly arrayed. Even mistake committed by a parry in arraying
parties may be rectified by the Cowl.' The court has to see whether in the
absence of  particular party it can or cannot Proceed to determine the
ri ghts ofihe parties. If it cannot it should refuse to give any relief'

Joinder of Plaintiffs : The question as to who may join as plaintiff
liould first be considered. \Vhenevcr a suit relates to ajoint right, all the

co-sharers not only may join but as far as possible must join as plaintiff"
its the represent a sin-le and indivisible right, and iian y co-sharer in the
jolilt n ght does not join as a plallitiff, or there are other substantial grounds
ioi d1!o I ii g one co-sharer to sue. the alter should join the other Co-
shill-el 's :i J?ofornu, defendants.- It is not, however, nccessai to prove
that such person had refused to join as it plainti 11.' For instance all the
partners must hejoined in any suit concerning partnership business." all

2 ,w(n(/,(, Kw,ar v. Dura Sf&a,,,c/,jj, Ltd. A 1989 ('a! 39S; Jei )adai v
.iii'/if Rai. A 19S4 Pat 3n7; (,/,i v c,,c,n S:n rl, v. .ic/,/1ü,,i/ .1 1 ',u/,er Bcjr,/
i Rui uicu. hi/ca,-. 196' SC S6; ( P -icc aEum, ['. , A(,,% l'ar/rn,eJ, v. Gai an D, i

A 1995SCT24para7)

bait out £nch .A I 954 (' 210: )faq3oot/ Air v Zohii 4h,
A 1954 .- \Il 355.

4 Syc,tcoy.-)ojn, v Ra.sania Bco700,r A 1985 rtauh 13 (DB).
5 .Stutt' of /'ujah V. Vat/ru Ram, A 1962 SC 89; Sardar iVogeirdra Singh v Jaiduv,

968 511'[.J 176: /iw(icu V. lanai!, A 1970 Raj 167.
6 SA 5,/roar ;tritf,/r v. D. Sa/rul, 98 IC 549, 51 MU 648; Asic aid Kumar Ro y v

A3huns/r C han iha Sc,, Gupta, A 1971 Cal 252; hId /Iasan v .\a:ar (Id A 1916
Pat 44 (1)13) (suit b y some members of committee had).

T Ttc,,s Ia i. B/id/ram ('hoard. 100 IC 993, 29 I3LR 147; S/unshr Sn/jo v. Bhuppa/
(Ia/nun. 163 IC 405, A 1936 Pat 274; Ponnusan,, v. Ram. A 1979 Mad 130;
Jaiath3h v. Ram/al, A 1988 All 12.

S /,, air Kant v .Vand Khor. 12 CLR 588; Pian v. Kcdarnat/,, 26 C 409 (FB),
3 CWN 371: Bin Singh v. AiicaI, 24 A 226; Penn v. Velajut/ra,n. 29 M 302;

v. Alone, 21 B 154: Ra,uc/randv. Siradi, 153 IC 871, A 1931 1.ah 445.
9 Rajn/rander v. Ramgai'i, 11 C 487.
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the co-sharers must (except where the contract of tenancy was entered
So by one or more only who are plaintiffs )join in a suit for the ejectment
ola tenant,'' or for enhancement of rent,' 2 or for an-ears ofrent,' 3 In all
such cases when some of the partners are added as profonria defendants
the court should grant the appropriate relief and decree may be passed in

our olihe plainti ITs and such defendants, ' After the death of one partner
Ac surviving patiners may sue to recover the debts of the partnership

ithoul joining the heir of the deceased partner, Even i lone co-sharer
has to Sue for rent, making the others profoniia defendants he must sue
for the whole rent and not for his share onl y,)" Ilorin a suit for enhancement
in respect of his share only unless a special arran gement isproved.
This rule is applicable to suits arising  ow olcontracts only.

It is not necessary that all the co-sharers should join in a suit against
a trespasser , but an y one co-sharer can sue a trespasser. The reason is,
that e er\ co-sharer is Independentl y interested in saving the property
lrotii the IM asion of a  trespasser and the cause of action ill such cases
(l0e ilol accrue to al tointl y , A Co-Owner can file Suit against a trespasser.

197 ('142. l)uic, Al v L)'!;(f),T( A 1962
if,' ,;J,/ A I ')55 Roi 262; Ran, Yak,!, v ('ha',,!,, 2 IC

2 (6 .,\tt Capil f)/,j,,,.,,,. 35 C 507: Rwna . Two Rama, A 1956 f3oni
264.

II BAby,/,,,,, n .11n,. 21 13 154; IV 1' Ka,,,,,, PLvha,'/,. :Va,a y a, U,n 3 •\J234, Gh,/,n, ,iJhno/,/ 
V. Kha-an 31 IC 786.

12 R,/,11 ana,r /,	 /f/inl 25 C 917: B/ol,, 	 BUlc/,' l , fl /, 'i 10 IC 891, 14 Cl J 3733 Ri ln;a,/o	
Ranl,n?( 3 5 C 331: Shaiü v. Siia,jiui,, 35 C 744, 7 CU 425. 12

('\V\ 835.
14 t 1nh,/)a, v. Cooeiji, A 1939 PC 170, 182 IC I
15 .tlazing S/u, t , v, ha Lana,,, 7 R 558, A 1929 Rang 310.
16 Bi/za, i/al . lI'a.znlc/a,'a/,,, A 1956 N4 35; Rai/Jic,/n,,,/j, v A

la/,a K/v/yore94 K'244. 30 ('\VN 415.A 1929 Cal 568; Gopaidas v. Lokanial, 182 IC 718',
iizA 1939 Sd 173

17 Jarind,'a v. I'i'na,,,ya $8 Cal 270 PC.
IS Pranl aela.%wh v, Ra,ij Kaflt 38 Cal 331 PC.
I S/ui7, v. I/na/il. A 1984 MP 131; Sh/'angokda Gangatiia A 1967 Mvs

143, IL PaIafl,,,l',,n l ,' v, A"achunuj/,u (1977) 2 MJ,J 131; Alan,,,, V.Ai,.srafuIla/1 K/ian, 21 AWN 36; Gangarai,u V. Re/u A 1933 f,ah 999; Ambikav, Ra,nesli,i or, A 1946 Oudh 221 ,11ot/ La/v. Basa,r La!, A 1956 Al] 175;
v. Sodas/Ill' Reddiar, A 1959 Mad 349; Ra y,, ,V'0 j 1 Da.s v.Lok,j,,,/y .tfnda/ A 1970 Pat I (FB) over ruling, A bdul Kabjr v. Aft Ja'n,/aMutton0, A 1951 Pat 315; Gi'a,zendra Mu/z v, Anwn 8/wi', (1972)38 CLI 819
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• all other co-sharers are not necesSacy parleS) In a suit by a co-ow ner

against the trespassers, all other cO-O\VflerS are not i leCesSa!ypartlCS here

the plainti ff co-owner has not refitted the rights or the other co-oncrs.

A tenant continuing in possession without the consent ofthe lessor afte r
the expiry of his lease is tenant on sufferance and his position is akin to that

of trespasser. He can, therefore, be sued by one of to co--sham 's NOW

It has however, been held that a suit by amemherofajowt liwdu famtt.'.

to recover joint imily property must be instituted by oron behal [ofall the

members o[tile family. But the Manager of the joint [aim ly need not add

other members as aparty in a suit to reco\ er possessiOn of the property

belonging to the joiot I nul : A suit may be brought by the \ lanagerufthe

oint Iii idu famil y on hehalfolthe famil y husi less and afl til members

need not he impheaded. - in a suit lot die rCCu\ cr	 F rent tIne to mn

piopert. all the 	 ners are necessary parties tO the situ:

\\hcre. ho ever, the suit does not relate to al o i nt neht. c' er person

wlti' has a cause o[ uction for the sut cal bnng a separate suit. But in

certain cases several persons can, ifthe.v choose, join in one SUtt, cci

though their causes oial ion may be scp:irte and d istilict. I hey can tIn

so when (i)the right to rchie[aflcged to exist in thiciii (\\ hiethierJoi nih.

several Is or in the alternative) arises out u [the sam e act or tr,iiis:lcl on. or

series of acts or transactionS. ,iiui (ii) the case is olsuch a character that I

such perso!1S brought separate suits. aii\' common question oflaw or fact

u 
ould arise. Both these conditions must he satised heibre an\ t' 0 01.

more persons can loin one suit. For nistance. SC\ era! OerSonS joint!>

prosecuted b y tile defendant may bring a jolt suit fir malicious

2	 1/ I ,it,/i v ,un,/atait/ 1311,i1a,,,'ii. A I 994 Ktr 104: Deht,''i ku,n/'/i'l \

.\ 1994 )i 56: tl,,rti .5/ui flur, I?lii nil 	 1l,:/'/itlja'i

1k 111. t15Pui1.T 555 il'1l).

C ,.l.';n.'l.I	 96' I \tl.J7251\!adit9 

4	 tJa',iiilii'. Bit/Inn. Lot J( , 35,51 B 140,29 LILR b').

5 .Juzi KiiIu"c	 S.-\H 264.

,	 4f/iuui v (Th//IJul/li.\ 1968 AP 219.

7 G'/ilaI .Vauiialal. A 1965 MP 58: Hiuji 911 , 11
v Thilaraitu 13h,,;..\ I 956

Nag

iu 

125: .Snrajnia/ v, L'n,aui. A 1956 Pat 48

S	 1 in/u .11cc/il v. I. S)niulit, 1988( 2) APLJ 216 (Al').

9	 fl/ant Ganti fuji	 (iv!! apt Ui	 1965 \h' 201; Cu! a, bJ,atr	 M in

Pan çIiu it Rot a kahn  'J1 9S9 Puiij I J 1 76 1 (P 	 1 Dl'l1
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prosecution. Where plaintiffs I and 2 claimed the entire money and
paiii1iffs 3 and 4 claimed a portion in a certain coiltingenc\'. ajoint suit
acainsi the person who was withholding that money unlawfully was
permitted as the causes of action arose from the same act (viz, unlawful
detention ofmoncv b y the defendant), and there was a common question
of fact involved. The expression 'common question of law or fact' does
not mean same orsimi]arquestion of law or iict.: Hence a singlesuit for
eviction against Iwo defendants in distinct portions of the house \ ith
separate tenancy is not rnaintainablcJ

All persons niavjoin as plainti ITS when both the conditions laid do ii

b y 0. 1, R. I .are satisfied. Such plaintiff's can file separate suits, hut they
ha\ e been wven additional right to join in one su A co-owner can
niaint;uii a suit. ftc absence ol'othcr co-owners cannot disentitle landlord
froni suing for eviction. Any co-owner can file a suit for cviction even in
the absence of the other co-owners.'

In a suit fix recovery ofnionevon the basis ofprornissorv note by

assi gnee. assienor-on g inal payee is to he arra y ed as defendant and not as
a plaintiti' Persons claimin g right of pre-cmption as owners of contiguous
plots \ here common questions of law and fact arise can he joined as
Plait I ITS in one suit.' It is not necessary that every plaintiff should be
interested in the entire subject matter ofthe suit. So. 30 plaintiffs though
not interested in all the properties, ma y bring one suit to have their
occupanc y ri ght declared as that issue is common to al].9

Joinder of Delendarils: Tue same rule is applicable to joinder of
defendants. Se\ eral personsagainst w horn a right to relief is al Icgcd to
oN s (\\ licilier ointiv. severall y or in the alternatie), can, i fa plainti ff'so

ii) (),I.Ri
11 I chippa v (h,,hzn;/n'n,. 43 \ILJ 277. 70 IC 684, 1922 NIWN 216. A 1922

Mad 1 7 4: Aaui/ahai v. ,Siwnti,ai. I 983 Nlah Li 221
12 A<in/iavulcil V. Ac's/iodas, A 1961 NIP46.
13 An/i ( union v. Gait c'./z, A 1971 ,\I I 501
14 Gii/:w' k/ian v. Grow Pain. luau Buiii Kalwi, 1989 Punj U 176 (1 1 &11)  ( DB).
IS Lo.iini.Sni,,Aur Harr Slun,kui /3/nut v. 1a311 p a,n I a.sta, 1995(1) ARC 52 (SC).

16 1 ,j,thvhi Chit Fund IP) Ltd v. A. s'. Kr,shna ,Sun.'trv. (1988) 1 Kant U 143 (DB).
17 Sadhwi Ch. 	 v. Jo/ada Bala Dasat, (1986)90 CWN 809 (D13).
IS A Id. Khalil V. islahbooh, A 1942 A 11122.
19 Cliesukur v, Kwdadi. A 195O .Mad 12 (013).
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chooses, bejoined in one suit, even though the causes of action against
them are different, provided they have arisen from the same act or
transaction, or series of acts or transactions, and, the case is of such a
nature that, if separate suits were brought against such persons, any
common question oflaw or fact would adsc. Both the conditions must he
satisfied. Ifthe causes ofaction do not arise from the same transaction
defendants cannot be joined even though a common question nla\ anse. -

Such common question ma'v, however, be only one out ot'a tiutuber of
questions at issue. For instance, a suit to set aside all auction sale 01

plaintiff's property put chased in different lots b y A. H and U iiia\ be
brought jointly against all the three Ilurclmsels. -\	 Li ioner call joi I

sue all the alienecs n ía widow for l'ccuver' ottlie prnpL-rI\ Uails lerred h\
her separately to [I leili.-

A purchaser of properly dispossessed by a iturd pci si 110 assci t

title in liinisel Imav bnng ajoitu sun against that poison br OSCIJl 1 dl Xi

against the seller br retund ot purchase money in the alieInatl\ c Anilark.
in a Suit against a debtor ftir moiiev lent by planni It's agent. the 	 eI It ii
bejoined with an alternative prayer that, i fit be bond that he had tint lent
the nionev to the defendant as he had represented. a decree tdr the IlloliC\

may be passed against the agent. 4 In a suit by a landlord against Ins agent
for rents realised by tile latter, lien the a gent pleaded that he had lint
WON a part of [lie rm plaWN as allowed IL) implead the tenant \ tb
the altemative prayer tbrreeoveiy of rent ton him. 0.1. R.I and (1111 3 ,
i fread together, indicate that the question o t'joinder of pinlics in% ol
Joinder of causes of action.

30 W. R,3-, Ku,,hait'aIii v. !'.6oLo 190 1  \-1 P 46.

21 Rh? .4l1u'	 8) ii .Io. .\ 119$3 Rn
1) .SLtu./3 (h1u!H. 41 II.	 1. 23 t(')(I

1	 !)ii wu -	 2 vt 94

2	 IL:'i.i;.'sltna V. /i,',hJX!!. :6 A 406, 94 IC 95-. 17 Al I 509. .Iieii	 (.n/iIt. 25

PWR 1924.59H 512. RIi!I Rcun v -tlzilk Raj. _ I( 512. 2 i,:ILR I 9 s Li! ( iun:/
tl(flO/ZIl, 44 IC 549, 64 P\\'R tOtS.

3 S,'iajuIhaq v. .4 hi/uI Rnhn,wi, 29 C 2_57.

4 Herappa V. Pt'ri?iflwh 29 M 50
5 BJtagoOv. Cha,idra,A 1933 All 177.
6 isivar Bhue C F'ziel v. Ha,'ihai BC/tern, A 1999 SC 1341.
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In a suit a gainst the le gal representatives ofa deceased debtor. plainti II'
must be deli gent to find out and iniplead a/I the legal representatives,
thoughI I'he omits anjune b y a bo;,cj/hf(' mistake, the estate will still be
IIJhIe. \\'hci e a Muliamniedan died leaving several heirs, a suit for i-cut
a g ainst sonic ol'thctii was lickl to he bad.'

Suits On Comm : ! fscveral persons join in making a contract,
their liabilit y may be Joint or several or joint and several. if the liability is
seN eral. the severa] persons may be sued separately to the extent of the
se's eral liabilities ofeach, or they may all be suedjointiv. But i (the liability
is joint. Or is joint and several, as in the case of liability forrent of  holding
held by se eral tenants, the suit shall he for the enforcement of ti le whole
lmbi litv. hut the plaiti ffis entitled lojoin all such persons Or onl y son ic of
then ', I I ho e ck he sties some onl y and the decree is 1101 satisfied by
c\ecut ion against tlieni, he cannot. accoidu i g to the Calcutta and Bombay
I liJi ( 'olirts. brin g another suit against the pson left out. but the
.\lllujhjd Pitiit and Madras I Itoh Courts have taken a contrary \ jew
Mid hia e held that the En g lish rule on Inch the ( 'alcutta and Bombay
I lieu ('ouit's \ e\\ s are based is not applicable in India. \\'liere a pkunntI
Could SUe '11/7(1 0t 1 "0	 a Contractin g agent and his

nd sc loscd pri ncipa I. and he sues only one, lie cannot a letards sue

tlier e en if his deuce is not satistied) A suit brought by a co-sharer ot'
a (Icceased Niuslini a gainst another co-sharci' for possession ofhis share
can not be dismissed tr non-joinder oCone ofihe sevct-al co-sharers.

Uf	 ..\Ia:;/ A 1933 Lah 380, 141 IF 551); th (i,unfri v H/ru/il
.\ I933 Na g 7.1

v. //ud, 4() ('1 J S3. A 1929 Cal 28
) (1 CR ft
1)) /;.'!i,g \..'i	 Il;0 ' /u/':iifup('d, Vlz 182 IF 821 ..\ t99 Pat 7()

1 '	 P o ;'.td o iti cc1ion 43, Contract Act: Kai]acli (7lan(1,a v.
1 1) 25 Cal 1056 (DR).42  Ct.J 2--i2.29 CWN 1000.

3 //cn	
$53: Duk v. L)/anji. 2513378,3 13t R 243, \',itviul

I!/(/i(.'? (v,. /1/ V. l'ui'aili/, 165 IC 338, A 1936 I3orii 344.
3	 /J Cka	 R./h' Rin,, 22A307: Raniw1zi/j V. .lraami,/, $3 NI 317: Jradrc

11 4c1 '11/1 1V Bunk . Ifil/uk, A 1934 Pat 702.
14 Ki,i5. /loarc, 13 M"491494: KL':dall v. Hamilton 41 LI'4 18
15 .Summou/aran, v. Subruniu,ja 99 IC 742, 1926 NI\VN 832, A 1926 PC' 136
6 /whi's/; v Vu:, ujifin, 152 IC 100$. 1 034 Al J 1006.
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The allegations regarding non-joinder should be clear and not vague. A
partv is not enijUed to take objection for the first time in the appellate
courtthat the suit is bad for non-joinder oparties.

Suits for specific performance of contract III suit for specific

performance of contract, a purchaser of the property, who wants to
safeguard his interest ' the subsequent vendee ho is in possession olthe
Property ' is a necessary party to the suit. A person who set up title
adverse to that of the parties to the suit is not a necessary party.' A

transierep'iidentc Iitc' though not a necessary party. is a proper party.
The subsequent purchaser is a necessary party. The promisees who arc

no more interested III execution ofthe sale-deed may be arrayed as

defendants in the suit. n a suit for specific performance of contract in
respect ofco-parcenary property, the co-parceners resisting the speci Ic
perlormance ofthe contract are necessary parties. Where the property is
mortgaged during the pendency of the suit. the mortgagee is not it

paitv: Lu a suit amaiiisl the kirta ofthc Joint lindu Fanlil\ the coparceners

are not necessary pallics to the suit; \Vhere in a sut for sped fic

performance ofcontract. the property in suit has become it oh! piopert.

and ;nwivalit has been appointed, hoh the niut\\ all and the aLl Board

are necessary parties to the sit I.' Flie endor and oil death. his legal

representatives arc necessary ju-t :' a person ho purchases the property
under subscqLLcnt ai.reCmCflt for sale is not a necessar> part\ A person

L,iiiSinkai.	 .'\ 1993 SC t 557.
1	 ..!f!ri!Ii J ,,hui,, Laxnu v.1 ,,, ( ,npicl1 \,,,,.'inI,, Rn, A 1994 .AP 72

]) .11/n/u L,,k,tu.ctt,n Ran v .UoIm,,,u,tf .SuIi,in. A 1 Q9 .\1' 51)

l .Vn,i,,iiii [ 111hu ('/	 1,vkhu'ii', v. K,u,ju.1,n,tt,t 7/,n,Acw,,'ii. A 1')')O Ret 177.

I	 A,rl,cu, La/v. J'A Clitnil. A 19S P&11 197:Sar/In I/into v. Au,sh,to (htia/ii. .\

1955 On 9 (f)ay be cit-a'.iicr ot the property>

2	 (iuiJl,li(!Silt.t)l v.Juit 	 (Sn/tin, A 1990 Oellii I S (D13)

3	 I anal,, -in,,,u,i V. C .Sl1.\'ht. A 1991 Mad 209.
4 Jigclrsii Si'i,,'h v. Rnii Lid, .A 1958 All 12.
S .ttaIS/,r''n: Gwu,ilet' Sing/i, 1085 Punj Li 1431 P&1 h.

6 I/o,:an N. Dhwa. 1988 Punj U 56(P&I I).

7 .tn,,n Bc/,,l v tin,,, kn,sizL A 1987 P&11 52 (DII t.

i/ni,,! Jul eel 'l,sluth. A 1992 Kant 380.
9 ,J,,p,z, Devi v. Ratnavan Singh, A 1985 Pat 35.
10 Mo/ianzniadhl'ai Sk. .tThlisiub/,ov v. iustee.v ('alcuttit /pzj,,otem._nt, A 1984 Cat

219.
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sdttiriR up curlier agre:llicnt Ibr sale in his favour and in possession oithe
property is necessary and properparlv. I

- I .andlord's suits for ejecimérfi : Tn a suit for eectmerit. ordinarily
all the co-landlords are necessaryparties. 2 But in e iction suit against a
trespasser, one ofilie eO-landlordscan file such asuit) In suit fbrcjectirient
on the tzround ofdefauh in pa yment of rent. a person sellin g up an oral
uift-deed aliceed to he executed bvthe landlord refuted b y the latter is not
a l'iecessary pirty. 0 lii a collusive suit for ejéctment on the g round of
(lefauli in phvmeiil ofrent. and sub-lettin g , the sub-lessee is a necessary

and properpartv. In an eviction suit filed against a tenant who is missing.
thdwife and children oldie tenant are necessar y partr'.' In pmcedings
for release o [the acconiniodatton the stili-lessees in possession oftite
propertyon the basis of tile lease-deed are necessary pai-ties. In a suit
i.ir possession b y a tenant ho has bee 11 ousted from possession, the
tenant \\ ho IliLs been inducted 1100 FCl1USCS subsequentl y is not a necessary
part." In it suit fior the FeCOVeF lw -rears ot ' rent all the landlords are not
nceessar\ part\ . as pu went ci rent to one of' the landlords is a al Id
discharge 0 I'l IIC hiabiluies oI'ihc tenant. In a suit or ejeclillent on the
erouiid ol sub-letting the sub- tetiant is a necessar y pai -Iv. in a suit for
ejeetmelit aains1 \\ Ic , husband alleging that he is the real tenant is 1101 a
necessary Paris. in the undermcntioned ease. how L:\ er contrary view
has hecn taken.

Suits for partition: In a partition suit brought b y sons against their
father, a lady mani tsung herset las the dau ghter ofthe deindaiit iither is

11 B 'ar0 Un/ia '. ( a1Ui/fni!i'a ('u-op /1)iLvUi	 OCi'!i, A 1984 Al l 166.
I	 hJi /9uo/v. riin'fli/1aL 19S lab [J-170-

3 Ja. "do /i Pr ' ; N. ' .HIiU1Idb'fl. 1 956 Jab U 765, 1 95>6 MITJ 25>9.
4 S/ia/icy -ihi:c/	 >1> (.//! D.ci -ju.Jio/>'. I 'wcinisf. lOSS (2) ARC 329 (All)

1/ >i:'nnlni/' I i /nTr>i	 i/a>> rn/I Hour tHis Li>! , A 19S 5 Cat 172 (D13).
6 Rim/a1.1	 v. 1)/jarani (hand. A 1994 NoU 15S ( 1)clhi

17 kcin/i;na La! v. I'>> i>ic '>/ -
 hit/in, irvARra , lOSS (I) ARC 438 (All).

IS .C/:oiifra B/>>,>> P;i.caiI v. lb/lan i_ui, A 1957 Cat $22.
19 D1> uhcuu lea>->> ti/a . I/anna/ui i'/>riitai..-\ 1994 On I 76 .ciii,iia>i L)>.'l>i V.

Rune/u (iiiiii.A 1994  ct S.
20 .5> -h.> u inc/i>.> n-irs %, Snap Singli, A_1 966 ' .S C 346; So 1>5/i C/rand v. B/row-i/aL

.-\ 1992 Fqj75; !1w, rah Hourt!,/Lv Lid.,A 1985 (al 172.
I	 13 K. Duitci v \'itq.l1iilan. A 1984 C1 228.
2 Cha,;uin Led v. Sham I.>>! Gupta, 1988 Srina gar law Journal 114 (J&K).
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a necessary party- 3 In a suit for partition, persons who are neither entitled
to any share nor interested in the suit property are not necessary party.' In
a suit for partition under the Mahomedan Law all the co-sharers and the
residuary who are entitled to succeed are necessary party, others who
under the Mahomedan Law have no right or interest in the suit property

are not necessary pany. 5 In partition suits all the parties are plaintiffs and
defendants and without even one the suit cannot proceed nor the matter
be settled' In a suit for partition the purchaser of the property sought to
he partitioned unless the sale is challenged is not a necessary party.'

A tiansfcl'cc can filefile suit for partition and en force his right against other

coparccncrS eVCfl w]thoutjoining the transferor coparcener as a party to

the suit.

Suits for injunction: In a suit for injunction, only those persons

who interfere with the plaintiff's possession are necessary parties.

Suit for Tort : When several persons jointly commit a tort, the party
injured may hrin a suit against all or any olthem, as he likes, and may
Claim the hole relief from the person sued! but he is not entitled
subsequently to bring a separate suit against those whom he had omitted
to join . : Release ofone joirit tort- feasor will, however, operate as discharge

of all, but i lone is exempted on his paying money in full discharge olhis
liability, the others are not discharged. In a suit for cjectmcnt, against
trespasserS however, all persons in possession must be made defendants
and there is no distinction in principle in this respect between the cases of
trespasser and of tenants. Where the heirs of a deceased defendant in
such a suit were not brought on record, it was held that the suit could not

Shwunug/ut (]daar v. Sivanandam, A 1994 Mad 123 (DB).

4 ,'tlonoowvec' !arinani v. Upeswar( Barmani, A 1994 Gauh 18.

5 ShaikI, L)awonJ V. Maliaeioth, Beguni, A 1985 All 321.

6 Ram ,tkliar v. Swat Sle igh , 1989 (1) HLR 628 (P&H).

7 Partathwnnra B.N. v. B M. iVagaraja Seuv, 1988 (2) Kann U 387 (Kant).

8 Inth'achwul v. Pukhrcij, 1989 (I) RLR 497 (Raj).

9 Ow P,kash v. Dv. Director of Consolidation, Meerut, 1986 A Li 39, 1986 All

CJ 103 (All).

10 Metappa v. Haling, 12 IC 866,4 But LT 145.

II .4 S,th/,avva v. Vera vva, 42 LW 17, A 1935 Mad 750.

12 Brinsniead. Harrison, ILR 7 CP 547; Rahunbho v. Turner, 14 B 416.

13 Basharatv. Hiralal, 139 1C77,A 1932 All 401, [932 AU 497.
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proceed unless It was shown that the heirs were not in possession4

Similarl y , whcrc two of the trespassers were minors and no stuardian

having been appointed for them, the suit against them was dismissed, and

was held that the suit could not he decreed against the remaining
delindants.

Mis-joinder and Non-joinder When a necessary party is
omitted, the defect is called non-joindor of plaintiffs or non-joinder of
(leJc?flda/!1s, as the case may he. When a person isjoined who should not

have been joined, i.e., his joinder violates against the rules given above,

the defect is called inisjoiiuk'r Off)la'inhllfc or /iiis/Oiii(lC)- ofdefc'nilant.c
as the case may be An y objection on th round of non-joinder or
niisjotnder must 

be taken at the earliest opl lortunhlv. and, in all cases where
issues are settled, at or before such settlement, and any objection not so

taken is deemed to be vaived. I f'adeienduit is aIIos ed to file an additional
vri lIeu statcmenL he ma y taI'e the objection then.' - A plea as to

11011-joinder oI , IlCCCSsarv partY Cdli lecitlillatel y be taken in	 ritteu
statement. CaIII1OI be raised and decided in an application or grant of
temporary iiiJlIIlCtiOIt.	 if hO'.\ c\cr. icOhieciion arises for the first time
after settIcluelil of issues, e. g .. \\ ilen a defCFld.lIlt dies and the plaiiiiillhas

oll]\ t\\o out Of his three heirs, it cail he raised when it arises,

Consequence of Such Defect: The result of Silcil de leet IS 1101.

alwa ys ftai, and a sii it cannot be disniissed merel y on tile ground o
mis-joinder or non-joinder of parties, unless there is an y thin g to tile
coIliral -\ iii all y sllhstanti\ e la or rules. The court iiiav deal with the

matter in eontro\ ersv so far as regards the rights and interests of the
pal-ties actuall y before it. unless it is not possible for the court to

determine the suit. e.g.. ifin a suit lore jectment of Several persons jointi

in \ rongtul possession, one of the persons is not mipleaded as a

it	 I/ it 	 - .1/il1/?1iH,J •tl. too R 260.40 CU 43	 c/,,0, .ci(,u/ . , - it/il,-!!,;
(jnuii .S/iW.1.9 t1hi, 0ii. A 1950 012 '0.

i	 .If(\/?lj(/ V 1,/n',!,,, 33 ( WN 742, .-\ 1929 Cal 669, 1 24 IC 75.
10 () I RI$:.•1/n lie! C/,rv;/.-tJ,,n,ufv 160 IC7II.:\ 1936 P(SL
17 Vin Ri; v v/n-i Raii. 62 NILJ 154. 1932 \IW -194,A 1932 Mad 553. 137 [('274.
IS .iI;!n;i,'1'i Din: v. Ci;; /inaIJ.;ra..\ 199' Raj 29

19 01, R 9; ,-t/nh,l (tuL','v. S.L. .1hiun,ulo. 1(11 1C711 .-\ 1936 PC 5], Thacu1thn .
S,i/wiu/:j,,,, A 1971 Can 71.
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defendant or in an administration suit a personal representative of tile

deceased is omitted."' or in a partnership accounts still, a partner is

omitted.' or all trustees are not impleaded as required 0.31 . R.2.

The court is also entitled to take notice ofevents happening alter the filing

of the suit. e.g.. if a suit is brought b y one of the two jointly

interested and the other dies durinz the pel i denc Y of the suit. the court

should not dismiss the suit for non-joinder but should decree it.  Iithe

defect is pointed out to the plainti Ii from the very outset and lie has had

ample opportunity ofremedying it, which he fails to avail of the suit may

be dismissed.' though the court may instead itse] forder the part y to be

inipicaded rather than let the plaintit'fsuf icr for the mistake oihis cmniscl.

•-\	 has been added to 0.1 . R.9. b y the Central ( ,-\tiicndnicnt )

1 4 of 19 76, the effect ofwhich is that here a nccessar\ part\ has been

oiiiitieil horn being joined and the plaintihidoes not obtain leave ioom

him. he suV ou ght to be dismissed. In te" ot the lie\\ FO\ ISO. 1 liii a 51111

necessar\ part y is not iiiipleaded. the suit shall be dismissed not lr the

re • lsoil oinoii-joinder or nus-joindcr olparties but because no elective

order eaii N' rsscd and consequcnllv no relief eaii be eranicd to tile

panics ,an record Ihe ion-joinder ofncccssart parties is firtal to the suit.

0 34. R. 1 hieh la s do\\ ii v ho are the necesi,r\ parties It' a

nioitcage suit. is nude esll yesslY subiect to the oller pi I.)\ isi011S Of the

('ode.' ineludinc 0. I. LU). lithe court could decide the suit as bct\\ ccii

2" /4tniu . (i,.'1ii.(7 \tl J $69. 126 ('O..\ 1022 PC317

I	 lu;', (iiuui.JLit;. SS \ll 3613. 130l( 453.A l030\1ad14.
2	 Rit,i (4,/i,,, v..Jo u, .Su	 1913 Al 311) 1'1 S5.,\ 657

-	 S,-iincii'i"iu1 . 7ioin,i,itIi, A 1940 Mad 412. 190 IC 65. 194'' \1I 3 240.

4	 Vab,, ki,ni,ir v. Rut/li,, .Si,w,i. 54 (ii 274. 124 IC 645. 193 1 .A1.J 797. 35 C\V
('. A 1031 PC 229. 61 ML) 2941 RuL'lw/o v. lii,,' tO P';i 1.'!. 1-4 5, I( I
.\ 1933 [.ah 93. Potl'ui/n La/v. \tJ,uro'i. A19', () Cal 193: ( ['jilt,:	 . 1)11.

l_),'v,ohitwio. .5 I 956 Fr. Co. IS I (113 1.

S	 .')!(:!e('f.-ta.suui \. B,o,:nru. A 1985 (jau 13.

6	 (Iii, ha it	 U la v. .\'a;lgpaI;gL'?. -5 1994 (3 a u I I'

7 (iiu/tti Tcueue Ao %. A'angpongt';. .5 1994 (.iau 1 10 Aol/a 1

1'vLo Pi,llamuia A 1994 AP 87: Gauhan UnwUnil

- v 

v. BJ,i,f'c',ulri Tli:l,,rui.

1989) I Gauliati LR 370 (Gauh). Gopi vt/u/ui. llzi.v.ai'z. .5 1003 SIP 21: 1 mina

Soghir v. District Judge G,uak/,1,i,r. A 1990 Alt 100 Lakh,iiic, \aiaA v. Busuilci

Situ,;i, A 1991 Orissa 33.
S Lutudh, v. ,t/al,imic'd,-tl/, :5 1940 (jiidh 23 5, 186 IC 540. 19400 WN 209.
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the parties before it, it could not, under the pre-amendment provision.
dismiss it, but if it was not possible to pass any decree between such
parties, the suit was to be dismissed If. therefore, a prior mortgagee
sued without joining a subsequent mortgagee, the whole suit could not be
dismissed but only so much as related to property afIcted b y the
subsequent mortgage)° Similarly, ifa mort gagee impleaded only sonic of
the heirs ofa deceased mortgagor, sale could be ordered ofthe shares of
the heirs impleaded,° orcourt could iniplead those ornitied' and ifsome
of the heirs of  deceased mortgagee were omitted, a decree could be
passed for the shares of the persons suin g . The decree coit Id he passed
in respect of the entire amount due and need riot have been for
proportionate amount only.' 4 But in such cases the right ofthe mortgagor
omitted would remain unaffected and could be enforced against the
plaintifTevcn if he purchased the propert y in execution ofthe decree.' In
a case, v here sonic heirs were omitted and werejoined alter Iimiation.
the Oudh ChicfCourt decreed the entire suit, holding that section 22 01'
the Limitation Act, 1908. did not bar the suit as the suit as against
property and no relielwas sought a gainst the defendants personal lv.'

Nov.- see section 21, with pro iso ofnew Limitation Act. I

The Allahahad High ( '000 ilIowing Madras 'and l3omhav. has
held that here the court appouitsoneofthe heirs ofa deceased respondent
as his legal representative, lie must he deemed to represent the other heirs
also and a decree passed against lion will be bindi i g on others also, even
if tile deceased is a NI usli in A decree for redemption call 	 gi en on the
9 \arai 00 v. Sorajbhan,  A 1937 Pat 414, 169 IC 897
It) A/am Singh v. Gokul Sing/i, 35 A 484, 21 [C 271.

1 AIieruda,,ro,yi v. l-/ah,',, 29 C\VN 51, 82 [C 638 contra Go/(/wow V. Raw
(Izandra, A 1942 Oudh 197, 194! OWN 1297, in which it was held that the hole
suit should be dismissed

12 Sit adei a v. T,the,ij Pd., 161 IC 579. A 1936 Pat 153.
13 S/a/ian v. lien? C7iamlra, 105 CC 287, A 1931 Cal 648.

14 .tlnhani,nad v. c/iaotpwnaiu, 1791C  549. A 1939 Pat 49.
IS Jusl-aj v . Sugi'abai, A 1940 Sindh 195.

16 Gurc/iara,j v. Raw ('hand a, 1941 OWN 1279. A 1942 Oudh 197.
17 Sheik), Mohammad v. Taj Narain, A 1942 All 324.
18 A'ado S to/i ideiz v. %luthu Kr/s 1wa 26 Mad 230.
19 Juhra/,z v. Bismillab,, A 1924 Bom 420, 80 IC 758, see also, Virc1uind kond,,

39 Born 729.
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suit of one mortgagor, though others are not impleaded, as one mortgagor
can redeem the mortgage. In a mortgagee's suit no decree can be passed

'fall the mortgagees are not on record. 20 Even if all the mortga gees are 1101

before the Court in a suit filed by the mortgagor for redemption ofproperty.
but the mortgagor is ready and willing to pay the entire amount clue oil
mortgage to such of the mortgagee as are before the Court and gives Uj)

his right under the mortgage as against those mortgagees ho are not
before the Court. the Court can pass a decree for redemption directing
that the entire mortgaged amount should be paid to the mortgagees \\ ho
are actually before Court.' In a suit for declaration by tile nlortgagC2c that

transferee 110111 mortgagor's son wasnotowiierofthe disputed pIDpLlTV. the

mortgagot's son was not impleaded. Suit against the transferee alone was
held to he not properly framed. A decree call passed even if some
co-Inortgagees are i mpleaded as defendants beyond limitation.' provided

the earlier omission was hona fide. The contrary view, can not hold

good in view of section 21 of the Limitation Act, 1963.  \Vhere. on failure

ofplainliti's title claimed as mortgagee's adopted son. the moiigagees
heirs were impleaded, one as plaintiff and two as defendants in appeal,
and a decree was passed. the Supreme Court held that the flCW parties

were added to press their own rights and section 22. Limitation Act v. as

attracted to such a case of addition of plaintiff under 0.1. K. 10. Also that
0.1. R. 10, allo ed addition as plaintiff only and not some as plailitI IT,,- and

SOI11C as defendants.

(On the question of limitation, see however, discussion under heading:-

Inipleadment and Li nlilation post)

Adding, Substituting and Striking out Parties: The proper co'.lrse

when such defect is detected is to apply for removal of the defect by

adding any person omitted,' by substituting tile right person for the wrong

20 Gj,,1/,,rvAfoiilal, I940 NLJ 151;RwnPd. V. VzjavKuniar,A 1967 SC 278.

I Clhagan!a! Kes/iaialaI v. Pate! Narandas, A 1982 SC 121.

2 Jugraj Singh v. Jaswanr Suigh, A 1971 Sc 761.

3 Bdildeo Prasad v. Bholanath, 52 All 134,121 IC 106, A I 929A11 941 L 'in/i v
Hemanga.60C87,143 1C315,A 1933 Cal 325.

4 .4direppa v. Rechappa, A 1948 Born 211, 50 BLR 30, 34 CLR 113; Gonad v.
Janialuddin, 60C777,145  IC 259, A 1933 Cal 64.

5 Rain 	 v. Vijay Kumar, A 1967 SC 278.
6 Capt. Daniels v. GDF Trust, A 1959 All 579.
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person, or by striking off the name of any party improperlyjoined, and the
court has a very wide power to order such amendment on such terms as
may appearjust at any stage of the proceedings,' even after a preliminary
decree for partition' or sale of mortgaged property' has been passed.
Alter preliminary decree in a partition suit, the alienee from acoparcener
was allowed to be added as a party, without right to reopen the preliminary
decree. Alter an exparle decree has been passed, a person who was a
necessary party can be added and allowed to have the expaule decree
set aside. An Appellate Court can also exercise this power. Where in a
suit on a contract the defendant proved that a third person was also a
party to the contract along-with the plaintiff, it was held that the suit should
not have been dismissed but the court should have impleadcd that third
person steo moth. 2

When the original plaintiff was found not entitled to maintain a suit,
transposition of  defendant as plaintiffwas allowed* In a suit for specific
performance of contract, where the plaintiffwithdraws from the suit, the
de1'ndant claiming vested right in the property on the basis of tile sale-
deed ma y be transposed as plaintiff." In a suit under section 92 C.P.C.
the plaintiffs withdrawing from the sul may be transposed as defendants."
Where the plaint] Ifs withdraw the representati\ e suit Linder 0. 1. R., the
Court on the application moved by the contesting defendants transpose
them as plainti ITS and the plaintiffs as delndants. A co-sharer in the stilt

0.1. R.I0(2)

Jowulia Bcjoi, 32 C 483; LaAxhmi Chii,il V. Auchublii,, 35 Born 393, 13
131.R 517, 11 IC 559: Kits/wale v. ,lotila/, 122 IC 66, A 1929 11am 337 DB;
[)an .1i' v. (. . Kue. 154 IC 465. A 1935 Rang 23; Madwl, iVarasunlia Rcl/u

v ,tlada,l, Ram Chandra Rethli, 1975 AnWR 227; Raniadar Appal/a
:Var.vri:gha Rao v. C/mm/urn Sarada, A 1976 A P 226.
A, FIJI, Bt/zari v Be.vsw/h ar, (194 I ) 7 Cull LI 49.

10 ,'tlanul,/zai v. Slur Prasad, 1979 Mah Li 252.
11 Runhua; v. 7Jj. Jcban Nara ran SwgIr. 166 IC 794, A 1937 Pat 49.
12 .S/,a,,,,aat v. Jl,,/,hurna/. 1930 .\ Li 24. 122 IC 597: sec also, Para.v Ram v.

/ili,, Swgliji. A 1985 Raj 236 (on 0.4 1, R.20).
1$ Sail 1,110w v. 7z,xt ojindia ..A 1945 Born II
14 Li,! Afu:ah Id v. Jo/i,, ILl/son Zc'dak, A 1989 Pat 2.

15 Anon,! Prak,ish v Sushi! Kumar, A 1987 All 296.

16 B. Pauablu,-;na'..,a v. B. Gopakzkrishnavva, A 1986 AP 270 (DB).
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property arrayed as a defendant can be transposed as plaintiff) 7 A
defendant can be transposed as plaintiff even ifhe has remained exparle.'8
In a suit for partition where the parties are Christians, on the death of the
plaintiff who has not left any will, the defendant can be transposed as
plaintiff.'9

The power of transposition of parties can be exercised at any stage
of the proceedings, the question of limitation is not involved in such cases--"
If the conduct of the plaintiff has not been fair and straight forward and has
been extremely negligent, e.g., when he persisted in two courts in not
adding a party even when he was given an opportunity to do so, court
may dismiss the suit.' Where in a suit against the railway administration,
the defendant was described as, "Agent East Indian Railway", and no
specific objection was taken at the trial and the suit was defended on
merits, the defect in the title was allowed to be amended in second appeal.'
Similarly, when the defendant was described as "firm S. through C.L.
Manager," all by the substitution of C.L. as sole proprietor
and manager of the finn S was allowed,' but when a firm was sued for a
debt taken by one of the partners A and another partner B contested the
suit on the ground that A had no authority to take loans for the firm, the
Court rejected an application for amendment by substitution of the name
of A only for that of the firm.' Where a suit had been filed against K and S,
on discovery that S had died before filing the suit, his heirs may be added,'
but where the sole plaintiff or the sole defendant was dead before the
institution of the suit the plaint is a nullity and cannot be arnended.

17 Ni3habar Singh v Local Gurdwara Committee Manju Saheb, A 1986
P&H 402.

18 Madhavan Pillai v. Vasu Pillai. (1988)2 Ker Li 882; 1989 (1) KLT 168 (Ker).
19 Jo!,,, Bapt is Lobo v. Baniface Felix Lao, (1989)2 Kam Li 42 (Kant) (DB).
20 Reazuddip, Ahmed v. Salerno Nahar, 1989 (I) Gaub LR 230 (Gauh).
I Naravanan v. Chekun,,i. 170 IC 242, A 1937 Mad 520.
2 Gopi Ram v. .4gc'nt East India Railway, 30 CWN 209, 94 IC 762, A 1926

Ca] 612 (DB).
3 Kishen Sing/i Sam Ram v. Salig Rain Bhagat Ram, 1938 Lah 718.
4 ,4hmad Moosa v. Lila Ram, A 1942 Sindh 93.
5 Rarigrup v. Kashinath, A 1947 Nag 73; Raju v. D.D,Italia, A 1961 AP 239; Firm

Palamal v. Fauja Singh, A 1926 Lah 153, 89 IC 661; Gordliandas v. R/ibai, 168
1C860, A 1937 Sind 47; Joginder Sing/i v. Krishna La!, A 1977 P&H 180.

6 Mi. Bondu v. Motichand, A 1923 Lab 652; NoorBhoy v. Secretary ofState, 168
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0. 1, R. 10(2) confers wide powers on the Court in the matter of
striking out or adding parties. The court may, at any stage of the
proceedings, either upon or without the application of either of the parties,
and on such terms as may appear to the court to be just, order the name
0 t'any party impropertyjoined, whether as a plainti ff or a defendant, be
struck out and that the name ofany person who ought to have been joined
whether as plai nti ffor defendant, or whose presence before the Court
may he necessary in order to enable the Court effectively and completely
to adjudicate LIPOU every question involved in the suit he impleaded. The
po er thus conferred on the court is of great importance, since if the
plainti flis permitted as a rule to choose his opponents he ma y leave out
the real om, net- or interested person, implead a person ofhis ov ii choice
and get a collusive decree which would have become final hen the real
o ncr conies to know about it and will create an ugly situation.

The power can he exercised by the court even of its own motion,
and this is done particularly in respect of,'proper parties', i.e., when the
presence of  person (thOLL I-1h not strictly a"necessary part y") is considered
expedient in order to enable the court effectually and completely to
adjudicate Lipon, and settle all the questions involved in the suit.i Where
the addition ofa parl y is necessar' to avoid the possibilit y of niultiplicitv of
judicial proceedings such a party should be added under O.l, R. The
expression 'proper party' must he given a wide interpretation, and even
questions between the parties to the suit and a stranger with regard to the
subject matter ofthe suit may be taken into account.' In such cases the
power can be exercised even in the face ofthe plaimifrs opposition.' A

[('7 4S, A 1937 Send 92: C.Rajie v. fl.D luzita, A 1961 AP 239: UaIicut.tiunicipai
(acme,! %. /'wiIiepathrarna. A 1933 Mad 854. 1933 N1\VN 644, 143 IC 96

v. Sheuaiu, A 1934 Na,, 55, 148 IC 241: .tIaiiiab v. Arnie/ea, 24 IC 112
Ra,,u,,j, %. s linac tie. A 194 7  Na- 73: Cii uack .t f,(,UL epa/etc v. 5/z,-i,,, Stein lee
Bchera. A 1977 Ore I 37;Jogimler Singh v. Krishna Lid, A 1977 P&11 ISO: see
also, Il/ia/a! v. Ku/mat/i, A 1962 SC 199 (para 4).

7 k,.evon Cc 	 v. 3rd 	 fr Dear/a, A 1989 All 168.
S /Vii'encaearap I enkat&'sce-ezra RL'dde v. Naga Ranee Rede/v, (1971) 2 APLJ 55.
9 /....a Te.'a Co Pt r. Ltd v. Kumku,n .'thttal, A 1994 Cal 191 (DB)
10 (",V . KeisIee,amachari v. M. 0 Dhw,a1ashrnt, A 1968 Mad 142,
11 Seereteirt of StalL' v. DurugL'sa, 118 IC 780, A 1 . 929 Mad 443; Alee-appa v.

Seci'tlz,zchi, 171 IC 145, A 1937 Mad 200.
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'necessaiyparty', as contra-distinguished from a 'proper party' , means
a party 'necessary for the constitution of a suit and whose non-joinder
affects the merits of the case and jurisdiction of the court and without
whom no effective decree can be passed.' 2 But a party should not be
added if the addition would result in the introduction of unnecessarily
complex questions foreign to the issues in the case. Moreover a suit cannot
be dismissed merely for failure to join a proper party as distinguished from
a necessary party, and section 99 C.P.C. can also be applied in a suitable

case. 13 Similarly, where a third person alleged that he had acquired an
interest in tlie property in suit under a compromise between the parties,
and the parties denied the compromise, he was not impleaded.' 4 But in a
partition suit, a person claiming that the plaintiff had entered into an
agreement for sale of certain properties with him was made a defendant.
Where defendant in a suit for accounts pleaded that he had settled with
plaintiff's brother who was also a partner in plaintiff's firm, the plaintiff
was allowed to implead the hrother.' Where in a suit on a pronote by an
endorsee, the endorser alleged that he had endorsed the pronote only for
collection, he was allowed to be made a defendant and not a co-plaintiff.'7
The co-wife and step son were impleaded in a suit for declaration of
status and recovery of kharch-i-pandan by a wife against her husband
when the husband admitted the claim but the co-wife and step son wanted
to contest it.'8

Nonnally a triangular contest is not contemplated by Rule 10, and a
person whose interest is opposed to that of the plaintiff as well as to the
defendant should not be added as a party-" In a suit by a landlord against
his tenant for ejectment where defendant pleaded that the land belonged

12 L'dit .Varai,, v. Board of Revenue, A 1963 SC 786: Devi Das v. Shushadappa,

A 1961 SC 1277: Kali Rai v. Tulsi Rai, 93 1C932,4 Pat 723,A 1926 Pat 207 (DB);
Hari Rani v. Central Government, A 1941 Lah 120.

13 Sahasaheb %,. Sadashiva,  43 Born 575; Silo! Prasad v. Asho Singh, A 1922 Pat

651, 69 IC 677.
14 isfevappu vSetJiachi, 171 IC 145,A 1937 Mad 200.

15 G.M. V. Kni/inamachari vM.O.Dhanalakshmi, A 1968 Mad 142

16 HarPrasadv. ShankarLal,A 1933 All 957.
17 Al. R.Na:areth v, Peroz Shaw, A 1934 Sindh 182.
18 Razia Begurn v. Anwar Begum, A 1958 SC 886.
19 Chidambaram v. Subrarnania,n, 105 IC 114, 53 MU 269, A 1927 Mad 834;

Devendra v. Batasibai, A 1934 Nag 228,148 IC 720.
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to government, it was held that it was not proper to implead government,20
A third party ought not to be made a party to a suit by landlord for rent'
or ejectnlent 2 so as to convert it into one for determination of title to the
property between rival claimants of ownership. The remedy of such rival
claimant lies by way of separate suit. In a suit for specific performance of
a contract, likewise, a rival claimant of ownership cannot claim to be
impleaded. 3 In an injunction suit also a stranger cannot claim impleadnient
as thejudgment in such a suit is notjudgement in rem.' But even in a suit
between landlord and tenant where the tenant pleaded that he had \\Tongly
attonied in favour of the p]ainti ITin ignorance of the fact that the latter had
no title, a stranger claiming to be co-owner was ordered to be impleaded
on his application.5

lfthe object ofall attaching creditor is not to be allowed to redeem
the mortgage, but to challenge the mortgage itself and a compromise arrived
at in the redemption suit between the parties to it, he would not be
inipleaded. 0 But even a person not exactly a proper party may be added
to avoid multiplicity of suits, e.g., in an administration suit, an alleged heir,'
but not a person outside the family though in possession of part of the
property.' So in a suit for rent against a recorded tenant, the transferee of
the holding was allowed to be made a defendant though this involved
determination ofthe question of the transferability of the holding.' In a suit
for property purchased by the plaintiff, the seller was also added as a co-
plaintiff, but lie afterwards denied that the sale was genuine. The court
ordered his transposition to the array of defendants for the purpose of
finally deciding the contest between him and the purchaser also."' The

20 Subramanj a V. Anantl,a, A 1932 Mad 688, 139 IC 679.
I Pra,ai Chandra v.4 inn/ia Chandra, A 1927 Cal 340,45 CLJ 146 (DB).
2 Ba/i, am Raf v. Gina Singh, A 1978 J&K 84; Prabha Sexena v. i/Add!. District

Judge, Kanpur, 1989(2) ARC 197 (All).
3 Raj KAle/ira v. Anjili, A 1981 Del 237.
4 Khus/,iRan, v. La/man. A 1983 Del 78.
5 Satts/i Chandra v. San.'es/j Chandra, A 1984 Del 409.
6 Bruel & Co. v. Kesheoras, A 1926 Nag 67 (DB).
7 Maung Tuj v. Maung Po, 103 IC 22 Rang.
8 Ah Kvan Sin v. Yea Ak Gwan, A 1937 Rang 497; contra, Suryanarain v.

Anasvamina, A 1963 AP 298.
9 Saiju v. Bibi Bersatan, 103 IC 544, A 1927 Pat 242, 8 PLJ 305.
10 Vanjiappa v. Annan,aiai, A 1940 Mad 69.
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court cannot refuse a defendant to be made a plaintiff on the ground that it
would increase the valuation ofthe suit and take it out ofitsjurisdiction."
The court has no power tojoin a person as a co-plaintiff who is a stranger
and has no personal interest in any of the reliefs claimed by the plaintiff."
If the court considers it necessary forgiving effect to the rights of parties,
it can add even legal representatives of  party against whom the suit has
abated. 1 But the mere fact that a person might be affected by the result of
a suit, e.g., a financier who is promised a share on the success of the suit,
is no ground for impleading him as a co-plaintiff.

No person can be added as a plaintiff without his consent." Efhc
does not agree to be made a plaintiff, he should he added as aproforma
defendant. Nor can anyone he added as a plaintiffwithout the consent of
the existing plaintiff The court should consider whether a person is a
necessary or a proper party before calling him to he impleaded and
exposing him to the travails ofhtigation.'

The court also has power to order the substitution of another person
for a person appearing as it plaintiff, or to order the addition of another
person also as plaintiff provided it is satisfied that the suit was instituted
through a honafide mistake in a name of a wrong personas plaintiff, or
where it is doubtful whether it has been instituted in the name of the right
plaintiff, and that the amendment is necessary for a determination of the
real matter in dispute.' But these conditions are necessary aiid must be
satisfied. When a person brings a suit alleging that he has the right to sue
and it is found that he has no such right, the court would not hejustifled in
directing amendment to enable the proper party to sue." For instance, in
a suit by a trustee against a co-trustee which is found to be time-barred,

11 Raj Kishorcv. ,4 lam, A 1926 Pat 28.90 IC 82.
12 Fakfr Mohammed v. .4gIa Khan. 120 IC 571. A 1930 Sindh 73

13 ,tlohan,madally v. SaJiabai, A 1940 PC 215.
14 Kailash v. Ranchani, 58 MIJ 240.
15 Naraanstami v. Subharanzzdu, 6S MLJ 236, A 1935 Mad 102,41 ML\V 126.

16 cfra Kumar v. Dura Steamship Ltd, A 1989 Cal 398; Pm 'af Chandra V.

4mulva Chandra, 45 CU 146, A 1927 Cal 340(DB).

17 Pappa A,nmel v. Pandlyan Bank Ltd., A 1963 Mad 480; Ram Gopal

Salt v. Dhirendra Nath, A 1981 Pat 298.

18 0.1,R.10(1).
19 Sct,t,anna v. Kadathur, 93 IC 305, A 1926 Mad 577.
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the plaintifTcannot add a beneficiary as a plaintiff in order to take advantage
dfsection 10, Limitation Act, 1908.' But whcre the Suit is not barred, a
court has power to substitute a right person for a wrong person. In a case
of partnership business or joint family business, the Supreme Court
allo ed amendment oil 	 ground ofmisdescription.3

If a suit is filed by assignee of  bond and the assignment turns out
to be void, the assignor call substituted as plaintiff. 4 When a person
who had wrongly filed a suit made an application divesting himselfofany
claim and prayed for the substitution of another person who had a cause
of action admitting that he himsel fhad none, it was held that the case fell
under Rule I W I fa suit is filed by a person as minor through a honaflile
mistake, he call allowed to continue the suit as major on discovery of
the mistake even if limitation has expired." This power can be exercised
even in second appeal .7 The court has no power to add as plaintiff a
person whose interest is against the existing plaintiff, thou gh he may be
added as a defendant ifhis presence is considered necessary.

Courts have inherent power to pass necessary orders for addition or
substitution of parties.' though ordinaril y the court will not add a party
particularly a defendant without the concurrence of the plainti rn'° When a
father. to whose share a pronote executed in the name of the son was
allotted on partition, brought a Suit impleading the son also as a defendant,
it was held that the suit should not be allowed to fail for want of an

1 Jao,na Dos v. Damodar. 29 I3LR 419,103 IC 225, A 1927 Born 424.
2 KrLshnaji v. Harimaraddi, 6 BL 314,54 B 536, A 1927 Boni
3 .4. Puru.s/:otta;n & co. v. Mani Pal & Sons, A 1961 SC 325; Jaiiai Ram t1anol,ar

La! v. National Rio/ding Material Suppli'. A 1969 SC 1267; Ram Nath v. Kedar.
A 1970A11 406.

4 Sit/a Bu.i Singh v. lilahahir Pd. A 1936 Oudh 257, 162 IC 229.
5 .t!unicipu/ ('Onuniltel' v. Iniran .41i, A 1934 Na g 159, 150 IC 895.
6 Inderpril v. Buiagiiati. 1940 OWN 100: Gliasi v. Mangi.A 1932 Lah 322.

132 IC 710; Nara van v. Do/al, 100 K'469.

7 RaJ/iahal/abh v, Rag/iunaih, 180 IC 833, A 1939 Pat 397; Nor ,.t!ohammad v.
Jaimu/uhdin, A 1940 All 399, 190 IC 384.

8 Vanjiappa v. .4nnamalai, A 1940 Mad 69; Daulat Ram v. Rama Kant, 1971 RLR
658.

9 Jaimala Kr. v. collector of Saharanpur, 1933 ALJ 1512.
10 Virh/iadrappa v. Slzekahai, A 1939 Boni 	 182 IC 539; Banarsi Das Durga

Pd. v. Panna La! Osiial, ILR 1968-2 Punj 309.
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endorsement by the son but the son should be allowed to be made a
co-plainti It' But where a person was left out not by mistake but by gross
negligence, he was not allowed to be implcaded.'2

I ntervenor: Besides acting on the motion of a party to the suit or
on its own motion, the court can act under this rule on the application of a
third person who wishes to be impleaded as a party to the case. Such a
person is called "intervenor", if the intervenor is a necessary party to the
suit, he must hejoined, but if he is not a necessary party, the court has to
exercise its discretion in making him a party and in doing so is guided by
the same considerations which arise when a plaintiff  applies for addition of
a new person as defendant and which have been discussed above. An
intervenor can he impleaded as a defendant (though not as plaintiff) even
against the plaintiff's wish , ,.here  there is one subject-matter out Of hich
several disputes arise and the main evidence oil issues raised by the
intenenor will be the same, but IfSCriOUS embarrassment Or inconvenience
is likel y to he caused to the plainti fib y addition ofa third party. the court
may refuse to implead him. An intervcnor will generally not he impk'adcd
where he is not directly interested in the issue between the existin g parties
but is only indirectly affected or where he claims adversely to both the
plainti ff and defendant. It is not open to the court to examine the intervenor's
case on merits at this stage, and more so where his defence is the same as
that of existing defendants. 13

I rnpleadrnent of Parties and Limitation : Posit/u,, under old
section 22: When anew plaintiff ora defendant was added, or substituted,
the date of his addition or substitution was, under section 22 of the old
Limitation Act, deemed to be the date of institution, as regards that person,
for the purpose of [imitation, so that ifa defendant was added after the
expiry of limitation the suit against him was barred. It was held that the
date ofaddition meant the date oil 	 application is made lbr'his addition
and not that oil the court passed its order on it. ' 4 Sub-rule (5) of-
R. 10 olO. I provides that subject to the provisions ofthe said section 22
the proceedings as against the person so added as defendant shall be

11 Virappa V. i1Ja/uuk'vappa. A 1934 Born 356,36 T3LR 807.
12 GItulan, v. Lachmwi, 148 IC 329, A 1934 Lab 36.

13 Muk/ztyarv. Pwzna!al, A 1985 MP 122.
14 Prafulv. Rao Gje,ufra, A 1945 Nag 57.
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deemed to have begun only on the service of the summons) This rule
Would appl y even if order  is passed by the court suo inofu. 6 Thus a suit
on a contract in which there are several joint pronlisees, could not succeed
unless brought by all the promisees and if any one was left out he could
not he inip]eaded by amendment,' 7 and if he was impleaded after the
period oflimitation, the suit was to be dismissed.' 6 A suit by some of the
heirs ofa deceased partner against the other partners for account was
dismissed when the other heirs were not joined within Iimitation.' A suit
on a mortgage by the assignee of one mortgagee withoutjoining other
niortgagecs within the period of limitation was also held liable to fail for

the same reason.

But no question of limitation could arise if, by the amendment, no

reall y new person ,,vas brought on the record and only his description was
changed. The test in such cases was whether one person or legal entity
\ as subslitLltcd for another or the person or legal entity remains the same

and onl y his name or description is altered.' For example, ifa person has
Sued N\ 10100t saving that he as suing as a sheboit, an amendment to
show that lie had sued in that representative capacity had not the effect of
adding a new plaintiff. Similarly. where a joint family sued or was sued in
its business name (as firm so and so) but afterwards the members of the
faniilv were substituted either on the defendant's objection or on discovery
that 0.30 did not apply to a firm owned by ajoint family (which is only
one person in the eye of law), it was only a correction of  misdescriptioii
and no question of limitation could arise." However, where a member of 
joilit family sued in his individual capacity, he was not allowed after expiry
oil i in i tation to amend the plaint so as to show that he was suing as manager

15 hula 13h,o6au v. Hate Rain, A 1972 Pat 229.
16 Ran, Kinkar %-. 4417d. 30 C 519, 11 CWN 350: Maung Ton Thein v. h!arwg Sin.

170 IC 105.A 1937 Rang.124.

17 flpan Pncsad v. Secretary of State, 154 IC 103, A 1935 Pat 86.
IS RamDo ia/v. Jananenjov. 14 C 791.
9 .II'clul Haa' v. Twn,rlarm, 100 IC 616. 52 MLJ 318.

20 Gun Chandra v. Rain Saran, 125 IC 190, A 1929 Ca] 591 (DB); Bhagela v.Ahdul

Raiw,an, 36 IC 77, A 1916 Pat 41 1.
I Sian gliw-aoi v. Hcji. 182 IC 881, A 1939 Sindh 172.
2 K,wrnutni V. It 'a. if 28 IC 881, 19 CWN 1193.
3 Ran, Prosad Shiv/a/v. Sri N/i as, A 1 .925 Born 527 (DB).
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ofthejoint family. 4 Similarly, where a suit for declaration of invalidity of an
assessment was brou ght against the Chairman, instead of the Municipal
Commissioner as required by section 15. Ben gal Municipal Act, but the
main relief sought was against the Corporation and not against the
Chairman, it was held that it was a case of misdescription and section 22,
Limitation Act, 1908, did not apply to the amendment? When a person
filed a suit but after the limitation had expired he was allowed to amend
the plaint so as to make it appear that it was instituted on behalf of a
company, there was no case of adding a new plaintiff For the same
reason in a suit instituted by a next friend ofa minor, when it was discovered
that he was major, he was allowed to appear as major even after limitation.'
But this could be done only if the plaintiff was under a bonaJlde mistake
and not where he was found lobe grossly careless, or to have instituted
a suit deliberately as minor, as when he instituted the suit for settin g aside
a decree oil 	 ground that he was minor?

Where a party is already on the record, an amendment which merely
alters the capacity in which he has been impleaded does not involve an
addition ofparties. Therefore, an amendment olthe plaint by \ hich a suit
is converted into a repVeSentatLe suit does not involve an addition ola
fresh party.'° Where the plaint contains necessary averments that the suit
is laid in the general interest of all Muslims and the persons sued are also
sued in the general interest ofthe Hindu Community, an application for
amendment seeking permission under 0. 1, R.8 did not introduce fresh
parties & no question oflimitation arises) 1 A suit was filed by the secretary
of an unregistered association. Defect of capacity to sue stood removed
by amendment by making it a representative suit. 2 Where a suit was filed
in the name of the firm by partners doing business outside India, the names

4 Ra'nchau/ra v. Kwrdasiwnj, 1949 Mad 416. (I 94S) 2 MIJ 577. 1948 MWN 580.
5	 liinuipiI Conwuss,ono# v. GanganiwiL A 1940 Cal 153. sec also. Khaili &

I /fag' Industries Co ini.ssion V. Sudhanste Sh'k)wr &ineiIeL' . A t973 Cal 534.
6 ,t/uthu Anshnii v. Rajwwn, 33 IC 357, 3 MLJ 5.

7 ..\wavwi v. Dulal, 100 IC 469 Inde;-pal v. Bhagu ai. 1940 OWN 1007.
8 CTha.viv. Afanga,A 1932 Lah322. 132 1C710.
9 Swnr Vandu v. Katha. A 1940 Mad 522, 1940 MWN 500.
10 Si'tli .Vardaranidas v. Zuleka Bidi, A 1943 Mad 531. 1943 MWN 304.
11 .4hwnadullalr v. Ranrusamy Udayor, 1999(I) LW 289.
12 Saran C/rib v. C. T Lodge, A 1974 Pat 158.
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of the partners ere substituted for the name of the lrm.' Where an

urirecistered and unincorporated club sued in its own name and later

\ anted to substitute the names of its members as planittils, it "as held that

Ilie aincndnient could not be allo ed as it was not acase otmiSdescnptiorL'

Where the Receiver ofa tmi had sued in his own ilame and later anted

the title to be amended b y ritaking the tnii suing tliroueh him, it was held

to be a case o!'\\rone description and amendment was allo ed.` When.

lio e er% a suit as hi'otii.ht iii the rianle oI'a lriii and was found to be not

maintainable under section 69 ofilie Partnership Act, as the firm had not

been recistered. an amendment cannot be permitted after subsequent

registration olthe limi so as to treat the suit as instituted after date olihe

amendment. E31 1 1 here a suit can be niamntaii ed \ i houi jor niriiz certain

persons. ho are added for the benefit of the defendant orrh., no question

L) f imitation arisCs. - e. g .. i here the illaila gerola 101111 IaniiI\ sued oil a
pionusor\ note ni Ins n:inie arid other niieinbers olthe iunilv \\ crc  added
as plaintiltu 1 ,01 . the 1Iethiidanit' protection. after thcpcnod oflimitation.

he ',till	 as decreed.

Suinl:irl\. the title ola suit %\ -,is afloved to he altered from "I he

:\eeflt. I ast lndiii RaiI\\ ,i\ into 'ilie Lit Indian Rail\\ ii\ AiIniinitration
iliroi.iuli 01k: :\eeiit'. c en after the period oflinnitat ion, on the ground that

the readin g o the plaint slio ed that the suit as directed against the

Rail a Administration and not aeannst the .-\nent. ' I .ike ise. a plainti 11

who had oriernallv sued in his individual name as peniiitted to amend the

plaint so as to sue as proprietor oh II indu Joint Fanir lv business, and it

was held that as the nanie was merel y a ill isdescription no question of

Iun;olal A Suns. .•\ 1961 SC $25. overnitine. I iwkur'.c1i oil

.1/f/I (u V. 1 e/ol(I m)UC(I, A 928 Ib m 191,30 131 R 107.

4 Rij;nii 11 . R C. liii; (in/i. A 1964 Cal 57.

'h//lIla	 I Raniu.cuumi (o\ 1964 SC 818
I() Sijorji;j;nja v Eu i .-t i ito Coliii., 105 IC 939 (2). A I 936 Mad 991: PonuucIuzni!

v \imii/,zujm,. .\ I 942 Mad 252: (7ur:nilmni11	 Aunj BeIi,i, A I 954 13cm 364:
/ .-o 11;  [ iannnj/ v F/in BoOn Roll,. A 1936 All 3:.]. (SI .tu/Il. v K I....no.'.. A 196(1

itilt. I iiiiii ol I/u/ti v. D;i;7, Dun, tOOt Assam 2: Duijimbi lu/h

101 C /2f0iifl..-\ 195', Cat 497.
7 I'anu'i/o'l lOarap v. Rud,'a .\'(J,'aOm, 32 A 241,6 [('981 PC.

IS I'.:,vhen PravaI V. fbi .Vn,'ain, 33 A 272.9 IC 739 PC.

19 Section 22 2), Limitation Act, 1908 (SM101L 21. limitation Act 1963): Ru1 j'shioit'

v.1/am. 90 W82, A [926 Pat 2g.
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limitation arose and the plaint must be deemed oil to have

been instituted in the name ofthe real plaintition the date on hich it was

oneinallv instituted.

When a defendant is made plaintilior vice ii -sii. no consequential

1ues11011 of limitation arisc.' Where A sued making B a mo JO//flu

defendant, and the court finding B and not A entitled to a decree translened

B to the array ofplainti Ifs and gave him decree even alter limitation, it was

hckl that this was right.-' In a similarcase, ho\ve\ er, the iro/irnui defendant
was not allowed to he made a plaintiff on the ground that the detendant

should not be deprived of the valuable right which accrued to him under

the km 	 nili tilt ion. 4 Ii, liofl ever, he had been allowed to be made a

plan nu II the case could not be dismissed oil 	 ground oil  III italion.

I-; l'k'ct of Ncs Section 21 : The I. imitation Act. 190" contains

scctnn 2 1 ill Place of section 22 ot the old .-\ct. I lence itt vtc\'. of the

pio\ Islolls of section 8, General Ckiuses Act, 0. 1 R. I (It 5) shun H no

he treated as subject to section 21 oftIe new I A mitation Act. This section
contains a proviso hich softens the rigour 01'111C old section 22. The
JVM ISO g es dc'ciion to the court. I lit is satistcd that the omission to

include ii le\\ plauitifIordefoudant \ as due to a mistake nhide ill oud
faith, that the suit as regards that plainti lIordcicndant shall he deemed to

e been instituted on ;inv call icr dale. The old cases noted above in iist.

III erefore, be read subject to this quah I Iicatton. IA 1111S here b y a /oiui hit
mistake in a suit b y an airconditioner repairer for his char g es the tine
owneroh'the aii-conditionervas tot originally nitpleaded but as pemiitted
to be impleaded a 'ter the expiry oflimitation fora fresh suit a gainst hun the

pro' iso as applied and the suit held to he ititin lime. ''Good faith''

howe Cr Inipies due care and attention. the relevant facts should, therefore.

he pleaded to s]io that the earl icr ont i ssion was hOJiO /Iie.
I	 Im ./ai Run lIi:Ii, /./	 \iiu,f I iliu,v .tI,j' fI .S:,p'/ - 	 j 9(9 SC

126"', (I 909) j 5(( 5(9.

2 .t,nbi N. IIaii. A 19 -1 7 Mad 843.
3	 t!uofchand v 133uj' .Sw , I,. 105 IC' 473, 3 Luck 241.
4	 f?:m I)o %. C 'hJ,,r. 104 IC 526 Pat.
S	 \ciiik C hand . bat I,uha,i Rai/t,tt, A 1925 I .ah 441M13). 0  I ah 92
(	 .t:ni ifaictutI. (hemu-zf. Lid v. .-t_ot Kumar. A 198-I Guj 179: Kiiieptuuiann-

Rtunainu,rht-, A 1993 SC 2324.
7 LoOt Kiunai v. ha Rum Div. A 1984 P&}I 426 (bcncfii not grunted as mistake

v as not in cood faith)
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Form of Amendment: When permission has been obtained for
substitution or removal or addition of  party, the plaint must be amended
accordingly. It will not be sufficient to amend the cause title, but all
consequential amendments in the body of the plaint should also be made.
For example, if a new defendant has been added, a paragraph should be
added showing his liability. If a defendant has been struck out, all references
to him by name or number should be omitted and if the number of
defendants in the cause title has been altered, the reference in the body
should also be amended. If a defendant is dead and his heirs are substituted,
allegations should be made about the death of the defendant, the fact that
the newly added persons are his heirs, and facts showing how they are
liable for the plaintiff's claims.'

Challenge to Amendment b y Newly Added Party : Even after
the court has allowed an amendment for addition of  new defendant after
expily of limitation accepting the plaintifFs plea that the earlier omission
was honajide, it is open to the newly added party to ask the court, alter
he appears to recall the order of amendment passed in his absence.

Representative Suits : Suils in which parties represent others or
themselves and also others, are called "rcpresentativ2 suits." Such suits
are allowed to be tiled by one or more persons as a mere rule of
convenience. They are really exceptions to the general rule that all persons
interested in the suhject-niatterofthe suit should be made parties to it, so
that the dispute may be finally decided. The object is to avoid delay,
harassment and unnecessary expenses to parties and to save public time.'
The condition, however, is that the number of interested persons should
be numerous and they should have a common interest. In order to make a
suit representative it is further necessary to obtain the permission ofthe
court at the earliest opportunity. Examples of such suits are the suits by or
against the manager ofajoint Hindu family as representing the whole
family, suits in respect ofa public trust under section 92, C.P.C. filed for
vindication of public rights as distinguished from individual or personal

S Kancifial v. Rain tihas1c, 55 CLJ 228.

9 Lead/utter v. Lodge Finance Ltd., (1982) 2 All ER 167 (case law discussed).

tO Chairman Tamil Nadu Housing Board v. T.iV Ganapat/iv A 1990 SC 642
.t. A/f .4/thor v. Dim. Mun.sffParhiko/!aj, A 1993 Mad 5I.
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rights of plaintiff's,'' suits by members of the public in respect of  public
nuisance under section 91, C.P.C., suits under section 14 of the Religious
Endowments Act suits under 0. 1. R. 8. Examples of the other kind of
such suits are by executors, trustees, muia'iial/is, benwnithirs, or by

creditors.

Suits under 0. 1, R.8 This rule is redrafted and substituted for the
old Rule by the Code of Civil Procedure (Amendment) Act, 1976. The
rule provides that where there are innumerous persons having the same
interest in one suit, one or more of such persons may, with the penviission
of the court, site or he sued or may defend suit on behalf of or for the
benefit of all the persons so interested. The rule is intended to avoid
conflicting decisions and multiplicity of proceedings when there are
innumerous persons having the same interest in a suit. This rule foimulates
an exception to the general principle that all persons interested in a Suit
shall be parties thereto. It is an enabling rule of convenience prescribing

the condition upon which such persons, Nx hen not made parties  to a suit.

may still be bound by the proceedings therein.

Scope : There are no words in0.1, R.8 to limit its scope to any
particular category of suits or to exclude a suit in regard to a claim for
money or injunction.'- lfthere are creditors more than one, a representa-
tive suit may be filed under 0. 1, R.8.' Under Rule SA, the Court can
allow third person or body of persons to present his or its opinion on the
question of law and take part in the proceedings.

Numerous persons : The word "numerous" is not a term of art. It
only means a group of persons so much as would make it inconvenient to
implead all of them individually. 'Numerous' does not mean numberless
or innumerable. ' The question 'Numerous' is a matter of discretion for
the Court) There, in that case, members of an educational society not
more than 30 were held to be numerous. The expression does not include
the general public and a suit under 0.1, R.8 on behalf of, general public is

11 Sugri Bihi v. Jlqji Kuni,nu, A 1969 SC 884.
12 ('/iai,,nan, Tamil Nadu Housing Board. Ganapat/iy, A 1990 SC 642.
13 RamjiHirji v. Ramii Gopal, A 1974 Guj 153.
14 Kui!asii v. Goswwni, A 1950 All 409; Vimalv. S, 66 CWN 912.
15 Nuraianan v. Kurichi Thanain. A 1959 Ker 379.
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not maintainable.' ' The body ofpersons represented must be sufficiently
definite.' - A suit must be on behalf ofa defined class though that class may
be composed of more or less indefinite persons or even fluctuating, eg.,
Legatees under the Wi II;' I tax payers or residents ofa locality, "' disciples
of  mutt, devotees of  deity' worshippers in a mosque or beneficiaries
of  wakf; members of  sect; I members of a  caste; fellow vi] lagers.5

Same interest: The persons on whose behalf the suit is brought
must have the same interest. The existence of 'same interest' is the sine
qua /10/1 for the application ofO. 1, R 8. The expression 'same interest'
means a common interest or a common grievancc . o There must be
community of Interest.' \Vhere many tenants hate a common grievance
against the landlord regarding the denial of teiianev rights, a representative
suit can be filed by one or more of the tenants.' Either the interest must be
common or they must have a common grievance which they seek to be
redressed. The Tamil Nadu Housing Board allotted houses to the members
ollow income group, tentative prices were fixed and received. After the
lapse of more than a decade, fresli demand were made in 1975 threatenine
dispossession in case of non-payment vhicli led to the filing Of the suit
tni,IerQ. I.R.S. It was held that thouh each allottee is interested individually
in fli.diting out his demand separately made to him, that did not make
0. 1, k.8 inapplicable.' It was further held that the word same should not
be interpreted as "identical" and would cover similar though distinct
interest.

16 .1 CICiPPIOFi v . Aninni gain, 9 Mad 463
17 Hwiiiz V. ithz:oor. A 1948 PC 66.
1$ GL'e,thal'l, v. C'/iandcrkci,,r, Ii Cal 213.

19 ,t/a,u,z,zt/zo ..\ani v. Hails/i ('ham Ira. 33 Cal 903.
20 C/ntfuntharanatha v. Nallaslva, 41 Mad 124.
I I c,rahavama,a v. Devotees of Lingadaguih tInt' A 1973 Mysore 280;

ti ti B. (a/u,ftcs v. Paulo, A 1959 SC 31.

2 ..lshimaff.1h v..tId. .Vurojoin ma. 23 CWN 115; Karima B'cmi, 27 Mt.J 270.
3 Srin/iasn v. Rag/mama. 23 Mad 28.
4 Ganmiparhi v Sant/mi, 21 Mad 10.
5	 K1114111 V. Jo/i,,. 29 Cal 100.
6 ,tlanatL'm/flan, v. Vecra Van, A 1939 Mad 751.
7 KodIma v. Velaridi. A 1955 Mad 28 (FB).
S Goshalnrarg RC.SIdras Association v. OChiLid , A 1991 Del 334.
9 Tamil .Vadu housing Board v. Ganapathi, A 1990 SC 642.
10 BatarSuighi v. Thiaso, ILR4o Pat 977.
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Cause of action Under the old rule, there was a doubt whether a
representative action could be brought when there were separate causes
of action. The explanation introduced under the new rule has clarified the
position. There is therefore no doubt that the persons who may be
represented in a suit under 0.1, R.8 need not have the same cause of action.

Permission of the Court : The permission of the court to sue or to
he sued in a representative capacity is a mandatory condition. The proper
course is to obtain the permission before the suit.' The permission may
be granted even after the suit; ' 3 and even by the Appellate Court. 14 The
courts should not grant permission as a matter of course. It must consider
the array of parties and must be satisfied that the parties sou ght to he
represented are not prejudiced. In deciding the question of leave, the
principal consideration that should weigh with the court is that whether
there is sufficient community of interest as between the Plaintiffs or the
defendants as the case may be, to justify the procedure laid down in
0.1. R.8.' Permission need not he express,' and could be irnplied.'
Permission can also be inferred where the plaintiff's prayer is that she
should be allowed to site in a representative character.' 9 Even in the
absence of  formal order granting permission, direction to issue public
notice is sufficient to infer permission being granted. In an application
for permission. the nature of the common interest involved in the case of
persons so interested and any special claim of the p]ainti iflo represent

must be stated.

Notice of stilt The issue of notice of the institution ofthe suit is
peremptory. Non compliance with this rule cannot he cured under

11 Ta,,ii! .\a,lu //0u3Wg Board., supra
12 Oriental Bank v. Gob/n. 9 ('al 604; G0thala v. Chand.'r, 11 Cal 213.
13 :tfaharrslii Daia,,and Educational Societ y V. Satyendra, 1999 A1HC 1448:

.4harned v. .4hdul, 14 Cal 258; Sennu v. Kri.slinan, 25 Mad 399: hub/i & Co. v.
Saroswaterva, A 1953 Mad 334; Naroycinan v. Kuncliitanwn, 1959 Ker 379.

14 Kamaraju v. Malliva. A 1947 Mad 194: Mukaremdas v. C'hhagarn, A 1959

Born 491.
15 Nara yanan v. Kunachiiarn, A 1972 Ker 269.
16 Kodiva v. Velandi, A 1985 Mad 28 (FB).
17 Dhunpatv. Paresh 21 Call 80; Isnzail v. Niatnat, A 1927 Cal 608.
18 Ramrupv. MaAala, 1981 Pat 315.
19 Mukkaremdas v. Chl2agarn, A 3959 Born 491.

20 Nara,anan v. Kunachiyam, A 1972 Ker 269.
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section 99 C.P.C. The importance of the issue of notice cannot be over-
emphasized as decisions in such suits become resjudicata even against
persons who are not on record but who are bound by virtue of the
proceedings under this rule. The notice must mention the names of the
persons who have been permitted to represent them so that the persons
interested may have an opportunity of knowing who have been selected
to represent them.' Further notice must disclose the nature of the suit as
v ell as the reliefs claimed in order to enable the persons interested to get
themselves impleaded as parties to the suit either to support the case or to
oppose it. Where the notice is not given as required by this rule, the
decree will he inter panes only.' The court shall issue notice of the
institution olthe suit after the leave is granted. The view that notice must
be issued before the leave is granted, it is submitted, is not good law
especially in the light of the sub-rule (2) as amended in 1976.

Miscellaneous matters As pointed out by Their Lordships of the
Judicial Committee, 0.1. R.S is only an enabling provision and it in no
way debars a member of  community from maintaining a suit in his own
ntht. although, the act complained of ma y also be injurious to the whole
community.' If no permission is taken, under 0. 1, R.8 for a suit for
declaration that the defendants or an y member of a Sabha or Hindu
Communit y have no right to a certain property, a decree cannot be passed
as in a representative suit but the decree can he given against the
defendants. But ifihe suit has been decided as a representative suit without
sanction and without any objection b y the defendants, it has been held
that the frame of the suit cannot be allowed to he objected in the appeal.

2! ttunni v. Sagurh. A 1973 All 28 1.

1 Suka L)L't v. Sri Sidh&'s war. A 1986 Orissa 100.
2 Ilunhar v. Bliagahat, A 1987 Orissa 270.

3 Kumw-uvrlu v. Rarnasarnv, A 1933 PCI 83.
4 Munnl v. Sigur, A 1973 All 281.
5 A,nurat'at, V. Go/nnd, A 1976 Born 401.
6 Kuinaravelu v. Ramasam, A 1933 PC 183; Jath Singh v. Sandhva, 101 IC 500;

Ranrk/j v. ,tlunnula!, A 1939 All 586.
7 Gobarilhan v. Shama, 7 Pat 197.
8 Dilaiar v. Subha,n, A 1931 Oudh 375.
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0. RSA enak I es the court to cnn it iF.V ocrscin or bod y olpersons

o trCSeflt PuS ox 115 opiflic:l and tO iaa. pa the nrcceudmgs ofthc suit

:nder Order I Rule S. if it is satisied fat it is necessar y in the public

a1:rCSi to a] low the third perott or both of persons to 	 sent his or as

Hniii on the eaesnon of a\ and laku pa I in the p:ocecLtns. This

:o lsiu1ì .. .-ij:d iiiab ore:iii7ain	 cii c;iiterts to take actian in Ll tc:iCe

O f ri ght and ln\ fu] ulieresi cifoth.ers.

p \RrlLs IN .i'I( L\L.S UITS

Suits rclatin to Hindu eligior tnd Charitable Endowments:

.-\flìciflC 1 4 indaR there is no rrkc	 :tion beo eca a rehcic';as and a

;e urhv. ineni, \Vhether tb: nIrncs: of uratI 4 reiic.aOUs or

:ii:rjlahe Las to he decdci 111 3CC01 ua:k u \\ ith the FLflthi flOOOn.

Q0 0 most i ponam ouihe rc 1 ietolis a Si,: a india are the Iciìics

and mutis. otli st' amertan. ,i t'.w Ondu ccciCsti asi ci stcin aid

both cnndazin to s iritual w cliai.c. de	 h\ aiioIdn opporullitiCs

prayer nod orstha. the lxilul o:	 spr:tua isi:Jctioa and the

acquisition of the rc1iiour. Laca :de. die residiog Cl:1eni h i u the

deit y or dc'; in the one, the lea' aed n. ;n 	 cetic ii u other. Tbe

c'-np]es en tlte i&ni: ;.w:s a and iareest do' n:Ln to

nd-a hich are heiae daft added to b dcvtc-s that 1 uni to them to

aoosand all the : ear ur-uii. The tumnie not a uniic person. ftc

nesiding element. that s, the dc it' orthe idol is-, j uridical pctson posscssmg

c i uristtc L anaci: ofrecu	 mu halo, iae the rropeoy. But it

nilv :n an tLlcal sense that iPei1Y can be said to Mon"; to an tdcii and the

es ses s ion and manasument ofo mcii a -'he natre ofihins be etd

to sonic person ink' a as maiiauur cr • c e/1a l t in the north and the

f''niono'o' ii. the soath.

As an idol s aorist1c perthn capable of holding propert y. sutts

:eetin to property ve:.d in it slonld he bro:mht in the name of the idol.

not in that oft]-.Q nianazcc cr i:c!'ard Of course, the idol must be

) Ius.ndbv An	 -4 cf i,6. Seticai 52	 f. .2-1977)

tO Kc.sava Guu,id' 'i R a!ii'a \ 19;6 NlaJ I 07.
Ii I uvapu.na v. i idea \dhi. 1LR27 'ici 535.

2 .Jo!/a. Ad z Bz.su'eo. 35 A 755, In,?,ui :i\.Snila Sunda, 1, A 1945 Cut 376.
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represented in the suit by some sentient being, e.g. the manager of its
property. It is not necessary that such manager should be dejure manager.
A de/hcto manager can also sue. An idol is in the position of minor and
when the person representing it leaves it in the lurch a person interested in
the worship ofihe idol can be clothed with an at/hoc power ofrepresentation
to protect its I nterest. 11 In the case of  private temple, a person who has
made large donations for the maintenance ofthe temple, can on behalfo f
the deity brin g a sLut for possession of ti le temple and the properties oftlie
deit y against the pu/an ornianager in order to protect the propert y from
misuse and misappropriation.'̀ But an y intermeddler cannot sue as of
ri ght.' SJii'haits do formall y represent the deit y and it is not necessary
that it should he separately represented by ad isintcrested  person unless
the interest ofthes/w/'aji is adverse to its interest.' Even a suit b y sonic
olthe .5hchaff is held to he rnaintiainablc' The title oithe suit ould he
like this: "AB, an idol installed in the temple at Meerut, throu gh CD, the
nianager oithe temple". It has however, been held that it is immaterial

hether the sLut is brought by the idol represented by the she/Cl/I or by
the sln'/au oftlte idol, i.e., whether the title is "AB, a deit y , throtich CD.
Ii ssJit'bait"or -CD S/, e/,al(ofthe(jeit y AB."'

\Vhere, ho ever, the s/who/i declines to institute a suit and his
Interest is ad else to that O f t i le idol, the idol Should be added as a party

13 (lope! Diit	 B//ni Ran,. 162 IC 349. . 1936 All 953: J,i:: uSer v R:ulia, (npui,
A 1945 All 169,

14 6ihii anal!, . Rti!liabafhth/ 13 A 1967 SC 1044.(1W) 2 8CR 61 S. 1 ikra,n Do
v. Daula; Rem, A 1956 SC 382.

IS Rani (/utml v. Thakur Janki BalIab/jf .IIaJtaraj, A 1970 SC 532; Tlienappa
('lull/er v. Aaruppan. A 1968 SC 915

16 Doo#zgar V. tfukhu. A 1947 ALl 14: 1,kra,,z Des. supra
1 7 5/ui if/tar	 .1101) to/i a. .A 1940 Cal 2S5 '  .1 fei,,'n: i/tan v. L)i'b/' . n i Ira Pi'a ad.

1949 Cal 1997: I jki'an, 	 v, Dan/it, Ran,, A 1956 Sc 382
IS Gto ii C I!£t,'a fl J011i1 V. S/lila ,\ara 101? Jena A 1971  ()ri 15; h/el 5/tiijt

e1'ilplu'a . Gappulal 1977 MPLJ 804; .l!u,y/,/ Pi;akarSan,i,st/,a v lJwui,z
Dauarava, A 1979 Kam III.

19 Go/nniIa. Valiant. 62 CLI 1 53: Deok, v. Rag/u% indict St,n'Ji I 83 IC 371, A 1939
Pat 430. see also, .'lIa/uaraja Jagathnth'ana,/, v. Rani ileinata Kumar,, 32 C
129, 3 CWN 809 PC; Gorac/,ani/ v. .Ia/ian Lal, ii CWN 489; Joa'wath v
i-fart Ito/u,,, 59 IC 469 Cal.
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represented by a disinterested next friend or guardian ad Iitem.2°
Ordinarily in such cases and in cases where the idol is added as
defendant, a person interested in the worship or in the subject-matter of
the suit, having no interest adverse to that of the idol, is appointed as a

guardian ad litem of the idol.' A person appointed as sarharakar of a
trust property is entitled to bring a suit in his own name for the benefit of
the idol? This is only an alternative form which is also perniissib]e (see the
fonn given in item No. I of Appendix A to C.P.C.). A she bait or trustee

IS competent to defend a suit against an idol, and a decree obtained against
him will he binding on the dcitv, even though the shebait had hiniseliniade

the transfer which is sought to be challenged by the suit.

If a property is conveyed to a person in trust for a temple or idol, it
vests iii that person, the idol being only the beneficiary, and he is entitled to
sue and liable to be sued in respect of such property- The idol is a necessary
or at any rate a proper party in a suit under section 5 (3) of the Charitable

and Reli g ious Trusts Act. 3 A suit for possession olendowed propert y on

behallofthe idol. endowment or trust without resorting to the proceedings

Wider Section 92 CPC is maintainable.'

A suit instituted in representative capacity under 0.1. R.8 oil

of the entire worshippers of the temple is maintainable? In a suit for

administration of temple, idol is not a necessary party."

Suits by or against Mutt (Math): Next to the temples a
considerable portion of endowed property is held byA !uus presided either

by ascetics or san'vasls called .LiIu,ni in the north or i'ia(/a1IixpatI?i in

the south. A mutt is an institutional sanctum presided either by a superior
who combines in hirnselfthe dual office ofbcing the religious or spintual

20 aIwata V .. . agentha, 44 CLJ 522: S1ai'ai V. Dna rka Nat/i. 58 Cal 619: !ar,,u

'. Shrigopal. 54 BLR 415,418.

I ,sC1WlUtO v. Vagcntha. 44 CLJ 522; .S/u!oramji v Sri Ridhnath, 45 All 319;

Pa hiipatz Vath v. Pradvurnna Kumar, 63 Cal 454.
2 Radlia Krishna v. tfaharajKunnar, 164 1C919, 1936 O\V\ 728.

3 .\ai as an Bhagnannao V. Go/3a!, A 1960 SC 100.
4 Ron La! Kwrwalv. S.S Join Sob/ia, Faridkot. A 1988 NOC 18, (1987) Punj LR

621 (DB).
5 Pa/ickal ,tlannadr Bhagu'alh) (Deity) v. ielayud/ian Pi/lai Govwda Pilaw,

1986 (1) CCC 342 (Ker)(DB).
6 Sukuaran v. ,1kania!a Sree Dharrnu Idol, A 1992 Ker 406.
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head of the particular cult or religious fraternity and of the manager of the
secular properties of the institution.", These institutions whose object is the
imparting of spiritual instruction and the maintenance and strengthening of
the doctrines and tenets of particular schools of Philosophy have become
the centres of classical and religious learning exercising considerable
influence over the laymen in the neighbourhood. Like an idol, the mutt is
also ajuridical person.'

The property of the mutt vests in its ma/iant and suits in respect of
it must be brought in the name of the maluint. 0 A decree against the
mci/lant is binding on his successors as the y form a continuing
representation of the property of the mutt.'

Suits by or against Muslim I'aqfs: A muslim Ji'aqfis not juristic
person and cannot sue or be sued in its name. The property which is
subject to t'aqfvcs1s in God Almighty. the /nulawa//i ofthe waqfcan file
a suit for recovery ofiiaqfproperty.' 2 Under Muslim Law, waqf can he
created by dedication and in certain cases by uscr* Where a mutawalli

has himselfalienated the property illegall y . or he neglects to protect the
propert y froni trespassers, even worshippers 4 and other Muslims can
maintain a representative suit. Under various waqf.4crs- Central and
State Acts, whichever be applicable---the stamtory 'ii aqfBoards have
also been given power to take action on their own to recover uaql

properties from trespassers or transferees under illegal alienations from
inutawa/lis.

Suits bv or against Government: Under Article 300 of the
Constitution ofi rid] a, and section 79, C. P.C., the Central Government
may site or be sued by the name of the Union of India and the State
7 Krishna Singh v. Mathura .4/iü. .A 1980 SC 707.
S lidvapurna V. i'id a ,Vidhi, ILR 27 Mad 535.
9 Pus/ipagiri Mutt v. Rarnalinga Sa.cm, 1979(1) Mu 54.
10 Ran Prahash v. Anand, 43 1A 73; ,Varse,nbaswanii v. Venkatalangan .50 Mad

657; Thakur,/uara v. Jher Da.r, 9 Lah 588; see also, I 'idia v. Ba/usnami.
A 1922 PC 123.

11 Gulahhhai v. Sn/wag Dos. 52 Born 431.
12 See in this connection, Abdur Rahini v. Nara van Dos, A 1923 PC 44; Saadai

Karnilv. Attorney Genera!, A 1939 PC 185.
13 Sved Edul!ah v. Madras State WahjBoard, A 1966 Mad 439.
14 .4,nir Jan v. Shaik Sulaiman, (1968)2 MLJ 559.
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Government may sue or be stied in the name of the State. Where however,
a suit was brought against "Government of Rajasthan" instead of-State
of Rajasthan", and appeal was filled against, "State of Rajasthan", it was
held that although the suit was brought wrongly against "Government of
Rajasthan" the misdescription was not fatal. Such a misdescription call
corrected at any time) 5 Suits between State Governments or between a
State Government and the Central Government arising out of their
respective rights and obligations under the Constitution, as distinguished
from ordinary disputes arising out of commercial like transactions can
only be filed in the Supreme Court under Art. 131 of the Constitution,
Suits relating to ordinary disputes may be filed in the ordinary courts.

In suits against Railways, administered by the Government, summons
or notice ofsuits has to be scied oil General Manager ofthe concerned
Railways.` Such a suit against the Railway administration must he institute.1
against the Union oflndia) The filing ofan application for ejectrnenl
against President of India in respect Of Occupation of premises by in III tary
estate officer was held wrong and iga•l)

Suits by or against Partnership and H.U.F Firms: An y t\o or
more partners carrying oil 	 may, by virtue of 0.30, R. I. sue or he
sited in the name of their firm." This is only ail rule and does not
prevent parties suing orbeing sued in their individual names as a finn is not
an independent or separate person but only a compendious name for
denoting the partners.' The rule does not applvto foreign firms 'and the
suit must be broLight by, or against, all the partners. Even ater dissolution
of tile firm, the suit can be brought in the name of the firm provided the
firm existed at the time of the accrual Of the cause of action." thou gh not
15 Pushci Ram v. ,.tIoleru Coist,uction Co (P) Ltd., A 1981 Raj 47.
16 State v. South Central Riftt, A 197 7 Karn 168.
17 ( 'ala/I v. .4na'rt' Ri:ak A 1956 Pat 511.
IS S. v. Gene;al tiznager, A 1976 SC 2538.
19 tjnto,i 0/111(11(1 V. S/I Suruxiler C/twu/ tie/ira, .A I 9S5 P & Fl 68, 70
10 Gwahhirmal v. J. K Jute Mills, A 1963 SC 243.
1 .4mw Ram v. lilian I ma .1/i, A 1940 Lah 256, 190 IC 78.
2 Joharmal v. 1_ak,s'/zmandas, 36 BLR 1983, A 1934 Born 467; Pieruhouwn

Manila! & SOJZS, A 1961 SC 325 (firm carrying on business outside India).
3 0.30, R. 1 American Euro oiling V. Udaz Rain. A 1968 Delhi 163; Afsar Husain v.

Trilok Chand, (1974) 2 CWR I 045;Ganesh Trading Co. v. Moji Ram. (1978) 2
SCC 91.
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33.1 Said: s'.'..' is'. I;: .1:,', Ru': .i.a:'.p Lul . \:;wn:I YuC:':iz !kcrrial
1 b9 I sCC S09. A 1969 SC I s.

S	 !C:	 :,:'i:. a V .,?/S1I?IO CJi':c'..:. A 1941 P: 396: .Jauupjac!1:ar v. jun;,a
F. a. -\ 104 Q1 PS: H:,ri Shai;harv. G'nciaIt!c,cF.anrs. A 1956 Chi 186.

9 .C:aru, Ii :r Carl Co. v. SaaIr C6andia & Co . 165 IC 390, A I 'Ce Cal 353.
a;
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the firm shall defend the case." Under the law any partner can put in a
defence on behalf of the firm)" If the firm is the plaintiff, the plaint will
certainly be required to be signed and verified by one of the partners, and
the name of that partner will be disclosed in the signature, with the addition
"a partner of the firm", but there is no necessity of disclosing it in the
cause-title. The opening words "any two or more persons" in Rule I, do
not imply that at least two persons should be named in the plaint as partners
ofthe firm. I fany partner is also sued in his individual capacit y, he should
be added as a separate defendant in his own name.

If any partner dies before the institution of the suit, the suit can still be
brought in the name of the IIml and it is not necessary to impicad his legal
representative.'' But in that case. the private estate of the deceased partner,
as opposed to partnership assets, cannot be made liable even by a
subsequent proceeding in execution under 0.21. R.50(2).' 4 Therefore, if
it is proposed to make such estate also liable, the plaintiff should iniplead
the legal representatives as defendants. I ía partner dies during pendency
of  suit brought in the name ofor against a firm, the suit does not abate if
legal representatives are not substituted.' E en I fall the partners (lie during
the pendency of suit brought in the name of firm, the suit does not abate
and legal representatives of all the deceased partners call 	 impleaded as
plaintiffs.' A plaint call amended under section 153 to slL 'nstitute the
names oIthe partners in a suit filed in the name ofthe firm. The filing of 
suit by the sole proprietor of the firm in the trade name is not fatal, as it
amounts to filing ofa suit in the name ola wrong person, such niistak e can
be rectified by amendment at an y, stage ofthe proceedings The assignees
of the partners of  firm have right to be arrayed as parties to the suit.

II 4jziSw,' v. Gruznrng C., A 1925 Born 494 (DB). P/,u31a v. bin/ui. Th.'sa,/,/,u1
/1ns,ai,,. A 1952 All 685.

12 030,R.1.
1 3, 0.30, R.4; .'IJ.sar Husain v. Tidok Chan,( P,e,nch,t:ul. ([974)2 CWR 1045.
4 Mathuradas v. Ebra/,ënt, 105 IC 305,29 BLR 1296.51 B 9S6.
IS Praag %famlar v_ tIuAtes/,s, or. A 1949 Pat 63; Godavari Prat a,a Canal Co-

operatl%c Purchase & Sale Union v. Krishna Rao, A 1974 Born 52; Upper India
Cable Co. V. Sal Kishan, (1984) 3 SCC 462.

16 Jagaljii industrial Corp. v. Union of India, A 1981 Delhi 34.
17 Pursi,otram v. Manila! & Sons, A 1961 SC 325.
18 Oriental Coal Co. Ltd. V. itiohanial Kisan La!, A 1984 Born 174 (DB).
19 Jagot Ran, V. 80(11: Raj, 1988 Srinagar Law Journal 173 (J&K).
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If  partnership firm is not registered with the Registrar ol Firms,
care should be taken to get it so registered before instituting the suit so
that the suit may not fail due to the bar of section 69, Partnership Act.
Registration subsequent to the suit cannot cure the defect) If the plaint
stales that the firm is registered and the defendant has not taken any
Objection under section 09 or questioned the amhoritv of the person suing
"as partner" the court cannot dismiss the suit as barred by section 69 on
the ground that the plaintiff has failed to prove the registration. If it has any
doubt on this score it should give opportunity to the plaintiff to give
evidence in that regard. If  suit is dismissed as barred by section 69, a
fresh suit after registration of the finn on the same cause of action ill not
be barred by rc'sfudicatu.

If a firm is made a defendant, the plaintiff wl II have to obtain the
direction ofthc cow-i as to ho the sunlilions should be served, for under
0.30, R.2, the summons can be served on ariv partner or manager "a.c

1/Ic court mai direct". The plaintiff therefore make an application
with the plaint proposing on whom he wishes to have the summons served
and praying for the orders of the court. It is not sufficient merely to mention
in the cause-title the name of tileperson on whom summons should be
served as this is not a matter for plaintiffs choice; but if service has been
effected on a person as a partner, it would not be had on the ground that
the direction of the court had not first been obtained.' Summons cannot
be sei-vcd on the legal representative of  deceased partnet-2 If Lhe firm
has been dissolved, the summons should be served on all partners within
India hom it is sought to make personally liable, and a partner not served
will not be made liable by any subsequent proceeding in CXCCUti 011.7 Ifit is
not sought to niake any partner personally liable and the plainti ffwill be
satisfied tb a decree against the firm property, lie need not serve the

I K Al Ponuc/uinn Gounder v. Mutliusii-anij,-\ 1942 Mad 2421 , Jammu Cold
5toraci' v. Piujirat, Lal. A 1960 J & K 101

2 Bhinu Enrerprz.'es v. Blianu Beer Centre, (1984) 2 An \VR 122; see also,
Loonkaian v. John, (1977)1 5CC 379.

3 Sn Baba commercial Syndicate v. C/i nnama.sezi, A 1968 AP 378.
4 Keen v. Lily Biscuit Co., 138 IC 637, A 1932 Cal 541,59 C 496.
5 iitailiuradas v. Ebra/um, 105 IC 305, 29 BLR 1296,51 B 986.

6 0.0, R.3.

7 ,ladaLsa Devi v. Af.  Ramna,ain, A 1965 sc 1718; Topanmal v. Kundomal,

A 1960 SC 388.
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partners personally.' If summons is intended to be served on a manager, a
notice should also be served along with it informing the manager in what
capacity the summons is served upon him, otherwise the service upon him
will not be an effective service on the firm.'

The defence on behalf of the firm may be made by any partner, but
the partner must appear individually in his own name,"' though the defence
will be on behalf of the firm. Each of the partners who has entered
appearance as such has piecisely the same right as regards the conduct
of the case as one o £ the several defendants having a common defence.'
The written statement should be headed as "Written Statement on behalf
o 1 firm AB, by CD, one of the  partners appearing in the suit". The defendant
finn will be sufficiently represented even ifone of the partners appears. If
several partners file separate defences, they will be all on behalf of the firm
and will be regarded as so many different defences ofone defendant. A
man:uercaiinot file a defence on beha]fofthe firm unless he comes within
the definition ofa "recognised agent" given in 0.3, R.2, i.e., unless(]) the
partners live outside thej urisdlction ofthe court, and (2) they have not
appointed an y agent for defending their suits.

If a person is served as a partner, he may appear under protest
denying that he is a partner, but in that case he cannot file a defence to the
claim on merits.' 2 In such cases, the plaintiff may disregard his appearance
and service another partner or the manager and, if no appearance is made,
may obtain expartc' decree against the finn,' 3 without having the question
of the partnership of the person appearing under protest determined.
If the plainti ifaflerwards wants to execute the decree against such person,
he can do so only under 0.21, R. 50(2)) If, however, the person
8 Topamna! v. ,4ssudonzal, 165 IC 907, A 1936 Sind 206; //.'rahimjee v. British

India Steam ,\iiii'athm Co , 161 IC 324, A 1936 Sind 34.
9 0.30,R.5.
ID 0.30, R.6.
11 Pws/,attamfr,/v It'. T Henley. 1933 ALJ 1264, 145 tC8[2,A 1933 ,\11523.
12 Gamhh,r Ma! Pan di a v. J.K Jute 41j!/s, A 1963 SC 243; International co. v.

Me/ira & co . 105 IC 356, 31 CWN 103, A 1927 Cal 780; Nandlaf v. Bake,.
A 1940 Born 390.

13 0.30,R.8.
14 P.S. Ramaujachwy v. Pohoo Ma!, 	 l5 28 BLR 1275, SOB 665, A 1926 Born

585 (DB).
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appearing under protest insists, the court is bound to decide the question
of his partnership)5 III case it is not possible for a person, who has
been served with a summons to enter appearance and defend the suit on
merits unless he admits that he is a partner, but when such person is interested
in some way or the other in the assets of the firm,  lie can apply to he made
it party and it will he proper for the court to implead him even against the
wishes of the plainti ITs.'6

if a single individual can'ics on business in a name other than his own,
he cannot sue in that name and must sue in his individual name," but under
0.30, R. 10, he may be sued in the name under which he carries on business.
Ifan individual is carrying on business in some name other than his own,
even ifitbe called a "Company" or a "Firm", etc., will he covered by this
rule. ° For instaiicc, if  has a shop called the "Provincial Cycle Company"
lie call sued in the name of the ''Provincial Cycle Conipany'', but iflie
luiiisellhas to bring a suit, he must do so in his personal name. But this rule
applies only i fbusiness is earned oil at the time of suit, and in lndia.' I fthc
proprietor's dead, the suit should be brought against his legal representatives
and not against the trade nanie)° When a suit is brought against a person
in his trade name, his legal representatives should be brought on record if
he dies during the pendency of the suit. 2 ' All the rules relating to service on
a finn apply when the defendant is sued in such assumed names.

Other Suits by or against Joint Hindu Famil y Members of 
J oint Hindu family may sue or be sued in their individual names, but the
manager or karta may represent the family in all transactions relating to
the joint fami lv property or entered into by him as such manager. A decision

15 1 zt/,alda.s v. /lansraj. 23 BLR 1249: Ganib/zir Mal I'andiva v. J. K. Jute Mills,
A 1963 SC 243; see also, Gajentha A'arain Singh V. .Johrinza/ Pro/i/ad Rai,
A 1964 SC 581.

16 T)hw v. I/ar Goiiiithov. 40 CWN 677.
17 Scoff v. Jiva & Co.. 38 BLR 529; General .4uto Agencies v. Hazari Singh,

A 1976 Raj 56.
IS I?ajendra Pd. 0/I Hills v. C/zunni Den, A 1969 All (FB); M.K1t 1. Morsa BIiai

,4nnn V. Rajasihan Textile AIills, A 1974 Raj 194.
19 JoI,orn,alv. Lakshmandos, 36 BLR 983,34 B 467.
20 Ifahth Bux v. Samuel Fitz & Co., 23 AU 861, 89 IC 22, A 1926 All 161;

DaulatRain v. IsharDas, 111 IC 706, A 1929 Lab 149.
21 Hari Bandliti v. Hari Mohan, 34 CWN 36.
1 Kallian Rai V. Kashinath, A 1943 All 188.
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in a suit by a managing member to establish a right in immovable property
is, therefore, binding on the other members, and a decree obtained against
him as manager fcr debts contracted by him or a deceased manager for
family purposes will be binding on the whole co-parcenary property, 2 but
a decree obtained against him personally can be executed against his share
only. It is not necessary that a manager sued in his representative capacity
should be so described in the plaint.' But there is no presumption that
whenever the manager is sued the members must be deemed to have
been represented.' The question always is whether in fact he did respresent
the family in the proceedings or not. Where he had contracted debts for
family purposes and was sued in respect of those debts, the presumption
is that he was sued in his representative capacity.'

Where one R was one olthe plaintiffs and other members of his
family were defendants and one of the latter, on his application was
transposed as a plaintiff and was represented by another pleader, it was
held that R could not be said to have sued as manager of the family but all
members were parties in their individual capacity.' In a suit 01) a mortgage
ofjoint family property, all the members may be impleaded as defendants,
but the manager may ordinarily represent thejunior members." The other
members may be joined as proper but are not necessary parties.' In such
cases it is always better to say in the plaint that a particular person sues or
is sued as manager of  family, but even if there is no express allegation
and the circumstances show that the defendant was manager and that the
property was ajoint family property, the natural inference will be that he is
sued in his capacity as manager.9

If, however, every member of  family is impleaded including the
manager without the latter being described as such, and one member is
2 Llngangoltda v. Baan ,goitthi, 51 B 450 PC.
3 Deiidas v..Junlappa, A 1961 SC 1277.
4 Rangaswanu v. /ana'aswami, A 1942 Mad 732.
5 Mulgund Co-operative Society v. Shidlizigappa,  A 1941 Born 385.
6 Labhu Rain v. Rain I'ratap, A 1944 Lah 76.
7 f-z'arilal v. .i.fun,nan, 34 A 549, 15 IC 126; 9 ALJ 819; Rain Rain v. Gopinatli, 133

1C416,A 1931 Al] 721.
8 Devida.cv. Shailappa, A 1961 SC 1277 (para 12).
9 Shea Shankar v. Jaddo Kuar, 36 A 383, 21 IC 504 PC: Prithipal v. Rarne.rh war,

99 IC 154,3 OWN 954; Rarne.shwar v. Bishambhar, ill IC 174 Oudh; Sethuratnarn
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either left out," or though impleaded, is a minor for whom no guardian ad
litern has been appointed," the manager cannot normally be presumed to
represent him. If the manager is the mortgagor himself, a suit can be brought
against him alone, and as he cannot plead that he was not authorised to
make the mortgage, and a decree can also be passed against him, but the
other members can have it set aside on grounds ordinarily open to such
members under the law. 12 If any of thejunior member wishes to bejoined
in the mortgage suit, the court should implead him as a proper party.'3

The widow of  deceased co-parcener succeeding with her son under
Hindu Women's Right to Property Act, 1937, is not an heir but continues
to be member ofajoint family and the son is entitled to represent her also
in a Suit on a pronote belonging to the joint family and to bring a suit
without impleading her.' 4 In a suit for partition ofjoint family property,
every person entitled to share is a necessary party. So in a suit by the
widow of a pre-deceased son against her father-in-law, her mother-in-
law is also a necessary party.'5

Suits by or against a Corporation Corporations are of two
kinds

(1) "Corporation Sole" is an incorporated series of successive
persons." It is a body corporate having perpetual succession, constituted
at a time, in a single person, e.g., the Administrator General and the Official
Trustees who is under law constituted as corporation sole under section 5
of the Administrators General Act 1963 and section 6 of the Official
Trustees Act 1913 respectively.

A suit by or against a corporation sole must be brought in its corporate
name, e.g., "The Administrator General and Official Trustee for the State
of Uttar Pradesh."

v CJ,enncz, A 1930 Mad 206; Ram Ks hen v. Ganga Ram, 133 IC 1161 Mukhrwn
v. AesI:o Pd, 162 IC 879, A 1936 Pat 258; Bhagtandas v. Radha K,.shan, 164 IC
69, A 1946 Sind 87; Trimbak v. Sonkaran, A 1948 Nag 324.

10 Gangwzand v. Ra'nes/zwarSingh, 102 IC 449 Pat; see however, Dea iVarain v.
Rapt, 121 1C817,A 1930 All 541.

II C/,andiPrasadv Balaji, 129 10560, 1931 ALJ 152,A 1931 All 136.
12 Nathu v. Rum Sarup, 23 ALJ 246, A 1925 All 335 (1313).
13 Motj Ram v. La! Chand, 170 IC 192, A 1937 Nag 121.
14 .!a;*ipudi v. Madanamchedu, A 1943 Mad 708.
15 B/,an war Singh Bhandari v. Pilabai, A 1972 MP 204.
16 Salmond's Jurisprudence, 12th Edition, p. 308.
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(2) "Corporation Aggregate" is an incorporated group of

co-existing persons.' 7 It is a collection of many individuals united into one
body under a special denomination having perpetual succession under an
artificial form and vested by the policy of the law into the capacity of
acting in several respects as an individual, Joint Stock Companies,
Municipal Boards, District Boards, Co-operative Societies, Universities,
State Electricity Boards, State Road Transport Corporations, State
Financial Corporations, and Nationalised Banks, are examples of such

corporations.

Suits by or against a registered company or by other corporation
aggregate should be brought in the official style and name of the
corporalion, and not in the name of any of its officers, or olan agent.
unless a corporation is, by the statute incorporating it, permitted to sue, or
is required to he sued in some other name, in which case it should sue or
be sued in that name. When suin g on behalf ofa corporate body or bII1gin
a suit against it, the relevant Act under which it is incorporated and the
provisions of incorporation should be carefully looked into. The name of
the officer siening or verifying a plaint need not bc mentioned in the
heading." For instance, the title of a suit against a registered company
should be like this: "AB Company Limited, having its registered office at
9/20, Civil Lines, Kanpur". A suit oil of a company in liquidation
should be brought in the name and on behalf of company and not In the

name of tile liquidator. A decree against an officer, e.g., the agent, would
not hind the company, but ifthe plaint shows that the description of tile
defendant is a mere error and that the real person sued was the company,
the suit may proceed against the company.' A suit against a Municipal
Board should be brought against the Board and not against the Secretary
or the Chairman. The title would be "The Municipal Board of—." In all

17 Ibid.
18 Ramdo.% v. Sicj,1,ci,son, 10 WR 366: Singer Manufactsrmg Co v. Buzijnaih.

30C 105.
19 Na',nu Da.s v. Quri.'Jii. A 1933 Sindh 102, 1421C361.
20 Campbell v.Jackson. 12 C 142.
I Liquidator of Globe United Engineering & Found?)' Co. Lid. v. /hndu5 ion

Brown Borer, Ltd., A 1974 Del 200.
2 Radhelal V. E.I. Ry., A 1926 Pat 40,90 IC 680, 5 Pat 128.
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such cases, the name of the officer, upon whom service ofsummons should
be made, should be mentioned after the name of the company or
corporation, by the addition of such words as "through the Secretary" or
"through the Managing Director", Even though this is not a legal
requirement, the court should get this information i.e., mode in which, and
the person on whom, the plaintiff desires the summons to be served.'

Suits by or against Societies :Societies registered under the
Societies Registration Act, 1860 are not corporations aggregate' and
cannot therefore, sue or be sued in their names but may sue or be sued in
the name of the President, Chairman, Principal Secretaries or Trustees as
may be determined by the rules of society (see section 6). The title of the
suit should be somewhat as follows:

"AB, President of the Arya Sabha U. a society registered under
the Societies Registration Act, I 860". Where the rules of a Society
empower its Secretary to institute and defend the proceedings on behalf
of the Societ y , suit instituted by the Secretary of the Societ y is properly
instituted suit. A person having a claim against the society ma y sue any of
the abo e pcisoiis, unless on an application to the governing bod y referred
to in section 16 some other officer or person is nominated to be the
defendant (section 6, proviso). The society can sue its individual members
for any arrears or dues or penalty, or for an y damage in respect of any
unlawful detention of, or injury, ordestniction to, an y property ofthe
society (section 9, 10).

Suits b y or against Co-operative Societies Such societies like
joint stock companies, owe their existence to agreement among members
and are registered under the provisions of ail enactment. They are registered
with the Registrar of Co-operative Societies of the State. Unlike societies
registered under the Societies Registration Act, the Co-operative Societies
can sue and be sued in their own names. Under the rules and bye-laws.
generally the Secretary is authorised to represent them. In a suit by a
Bank for recovery of loan from a registered Co-operative Society, the

3 .'Varcti,r D i n v. QursIu, A 1933 Sirnlh 102, 142 IC 361.
4 Board ofTrust'es v. State of Delhi. A 1962 SC 458.
5 jtfori Ran, v. Muagha rain, A 1942 Sindh 130.
6 Pam! Das Roy v. .4 nat?: Das, A 1991 Cal 1.
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administrator or any officer of the society is neither a necessary nor a
proper party as he acted for and on behalf of the society in taking loan and
not on his own behalf.' However, the disputes touching the business of
such societies, whether between two societies or the society and its officers
or servants and agents or between any two or more members, are decided
through arbitration machinery provided in the statute relating to registration
of such societies.

Suits by or against Unregistered Associations Suits by, or
against, an unregistered company, society or other association such as an
unregistered club or a library, cannot be brought in the name of the
company, society or association but must be brought by or against, all the
members of such institutions. lfthe number of such members is large,
advantage may betaken of the special procedure of 0.1, R.8, hut that is
only ifthcre is a cause of action against all the members, e.g., when they
entered] nto the contract or they authorised it.' Oflen in case of unrcuistcrcd
clubs, members at the time ofa suit are different from those at the time of
accrual of cause of action, as the composition of such bodies is fluctuating.

III a case, present members cannot be liable for debts incurred before
they became members; and therefore the procedure under 0. 1. R.8, cannot
be availed of.° It has been held that this procedure is inapplicable to a
money suit but can be applied in a suit for declaration or injunction. The
plaintiff may however, claim a declaration that he is entitled to the sum due
to him which should be paid out of the funds of the society.12

Suits by or against Trustees : In all suits concerning property
vested in a trustee, executor, or administrator, where the contention is
between the person beneficially interested and third persons, the trustee,

7 Punjab National Rank Ltd v. Pw,cl,sheel Industrial Cooperative Socicty Ltd.,
ILR 1979 (])Del 300.
RadhaswamiSatsangSabha v. Putta, A 1984 All 198; Alit hammadanAssocia-
tion v. Bakshi. 6 A 284; Corporation of Trivandrum v. Narain Pa!lai, 1968

KerT2S5, 1968 KerLR 180.
Scott v. The Pam, 88 IC 784 Sindh.

10 Barker. Allamassar,(1937) I All ER 75, 78, 79.
11 Ratnaswami v. Prince ofArcots Endowment, ILR 1938 Mad 1094.

12 11ari3h Chandra v. AS. Graig, A 1942 Born 136; Ideal Films v. Richard, (1927)

1 K 374.
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executor or administrator shall represent the persons beneficially interestedt3
and shall be described as follows:

"AB, a trustee of the estate of CD, deceased", or "AB, executor of
CD. deceased".

If there are more trustees, executors or administrators, than one, all
shall bejoined as parties, except those who are outside India.' If any one
refuses to join or has an adverse interest, he should be imp]eaded as
defendant.' If any trustee is notjoincd, the Suit will fail, and 0. 1, R.9. will
not save it-" It can, however, be saved by impleading the remaining
trustees by leave of the court' An executor who has not proved his
testator's will, need not be joined. The court may, in a proper case, add
the beneficiary as a party, eg., when the trustee, executor or administrator's
interest is hostile to the beneficiary or he appears to be in collusion with
the debtor of the estate.

Suits by or against Foreign States, Ambassadors and Envoys:
"Foreign State" and "Ruler" olforeign State are defined in section 87A.
C.P.C. Section 84 permits a foreign State to sue to enforce a private right

cstcd In the Ruler of such State or in any officer of such State in his public
capacity' Section 85 provides for appointment of authorised
persons to act on behalf of such Rulers. Section 86 places certain
restrictions on suits against Rulers, Ambassadors, Envoys and High
Commissioners and other specified members of embassy or High
Commission staff of such foreign States. Normally consent should be
sought from the Central Government through the Secretary to
Government of India, Ministry of External Affairs, New Delhi, before
instituting such suit except where the case is covered by the proviso to
section 86(1) or by any general order of the Central Government under
section 86(2). When such suit is maintainable the suit may be filed by or
against the Ruler in the name ofhis state or when such state is defendant,

13 0.31.R.1.

14 O.3[.R.2

15 tialia,nmw( Solcman v. Tasadduq Hussain, A 1935 Cat 623; Na:ir .4hnuuI v.
Rw,'1,l,at,11: 53 IC 478 Cal.

16 Run G/iulwn v. SJiiwn Sarup, 1933 ALJ 1393,55 A 687.
17 (apt. Daniels v. GD.F. Tru.st, A 1959 All 579.
IS .tIn:a 4/,, .fkhnrv 1-,'..4 R., A 1966 SC 230.
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in the name of an agent, Orin any other names as may be specified in the

consent granted by the Central Government. While considering whether
to elve consent or not the Central Government is not expected to decide
whetherthe claim is vel] founded ornot but ma y refuse consent for frivolous
suits so that the foreign States may not be unnecessanly harassed.°

Suits by Other Aliens : Alien enemies residing in India vvith the
pen'nissioil olthe Central Government, and alien friends, may sue in any
court otherwise competent to try the suit, as ifthey were citizens of India.
but alien enemies residing in India without such permisSiOn, or residing in a

foreign countr. shall not sue ]it 	 such court.'

E cry national ofa foreign country. the government of which is at
\' ar with India. is deemed to he an alien enemy. Besides, every other

person residing in such Country and carrying on business in that count

\\ ItlioUl licence III hehalfgranted by the Central Govcniment, shall.
for the purpose of section 83. he deemed lobe an alien enemy residing in
a ftreiwi country. A foreign national \ ho is not alien enemy is deemed to

be all 	 friend.

Suits against Rulers of Former Indian States Section 87 B.

pros ides that the provisions of section 85 and sub-sections (2) & (3) of

section 86 (referred to above) appl y mututis mutandis to suits by or

against rulers of former Indian State but only in respect of  suit based
wlic.11v or in part upon a cause of action which arose before 26th January
1950 or of  proceeding arising out to such suit. This restriction is thus of

not much practical importance now.

Suits by or against Insolvents and Receivers of their Property:

On the making of an adjudication order, the entire property of an insolvent

vests, in the Presidency tow1s. in the Official Assi gnee,' and in other towns

in the court or in the Official Receiver.' No suit can, therefore, be brought
in respect of such property by or against the insolvent, but such suits
should he brought by or against the official assignee or the receiver. The

19 Tondro Bir S/ugh v. Goer'inzcni ofindia, A 1964 SC 1663.

1 Section 83 C.P.C.
2 .'u landaLca Devi v. Ramnaro tn R Lid., A 1965 Sc 1718.

3 Section 17, Presidency Towns Insolvency Act.
4 Section 28, Provincial Insolvency Act.
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title of the suit should be as follows:
"The Official Assignee of the property of CD, an insolvent".'

"AB, Receiver in insolvency of the property of CD, an insolvent".

"AB the Official Receiver for the district of Patna and Receiver of

the property of CD, an insolvent".

But the insolvent has a right to bring a suit in his own name and can
be sued personally in respect of any property which does not, under the
law, vest in the Assignee or Receiver or for damages or costs. Ali

 cannot be sued for debts provable in insolvency without previously
obtaining the leave of the court.' Notice under section 80, C.P.C. is
necessary before a receiver can be sued.

Suits b y or against Other Receivers: A receiver appointed by

court under 0,40, can sue with the leave of the court, and he cannot be
sued v ithout such leave, which should ordinarily be obtained before the
suit but the defect ofomission to obtain such leave before hand can be
cured by subsequent leave.' As a general rule when a suit is instituted by

or on behalf of a receiver, the authorit y a Ithe court s under which the

receiver sues should be specifically alleged in the plaint. Reference to the
sanction obtained should also be made in the plaint when a suit is filed
against a receiver. A receiver, being an officer of the court, notice under
section 80, C.P.C. is necessary before he can be sued. A suit instituted
without leave must be dismissed, if objection is taken, but the omission to
take objection is tantamount to waiver and the suit cannot be dismissed.'
A suit may be brought by the receiver in his own name if the court authorises

5 Section 3, Presidency Towns Insolvency Act.
6 Section 17, Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, and section 28 (2) & (6). Provincial

Insolvency Act; In re Dwarkadas, 40 Born 235; Ghous Khan v. Bala, 15 Mad 833.

7 Sri/iariJanci V. Sata Charczn, A 1926 Cal 1040 DB; Karooth v. Manavikraman,

43 Mad 793; Ram Sarandas V. Shanti Devi, A 1977 All 175: ,Jd. Gula,n Ghousc

' .4 R Deshmukh, (1984) 2 An WR 457; Subrarnanta !ver v. Rajanunni Nair.

1987 (2) KLT 998 (Ker); Horace William Davis v. Iniernational investments &

Finance Corporation, (1986) Kant LT 75 (Kant); Kotant Construction Co. .

.lnaar Haji .11iniohwnmed, 1986 (3) Born CR 454; Madha'aii Sienanda

Krishnan Chetoharan, A 1988 Ker 228.
8 See0.40.R.1 (l)(d).
9 Sarva Kirpal v. Saiya Bhupal, 18 CAN 596.
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him to do so. '° Owners of the property are necessary party to such suits."
Suits by or against Minors and Lunatics: A minor or lunatic

cannot sue or be sued himself but must sue through a next friend, and if a
defendant, a guardian adliten, must be appointed by the court to represent
him. The only exception is the case of a minor who sues in a Presidency
Small Cause Court for his wages or for work done by him as defendant's
servant and whose claim does not exceed Rs. 500. Section 32 of
Presidency Small Cause Court permits such suits to be instituted without
a next friend.

If a person is adjudged lunatic by a court and a curator is appointed,
he can sue or be sued by such curator.

If a minor or lunatic is duly represented by a guardian and such
guardian is not hostile or negligent or in collusion with the other side, any
decree passed in such suit will be binding on the minor or lunatic, 12 This
includes a compromise decree where the provisions of 0.32, R.7, were
duly complied with. ' 2 But if no guardian was appointed for a lunatic
defendant the decree passed is nullity.'4

Normally the legal guardian would be the next friend to sue on behalf
of  minor or lunatic, but where his interest is likely to be adverse to the
Tatter's, then any other suitable person can act as next friend. 15 If  major
has been wrongly assumed to be a minor and has sued through a next
friend the mistake can be rectified" under 0. 1, R. 10.

If a plaintiff has not already been adjudicated a lunatic it is not open
to the defendant to insist on a finding from the court to that effect at the
preliminary stage under 0. 32, R. 15 though it is open to the court to
10 .4c/iu: v. Shnaji Rao, A 1937 Born 294.
11 Kotan, Co,zsiruciwn Co. v. .4nsi'ar Hajj Alin,o/,a,nned 1986(3) Born CR 454
12 Bi/junkø Naruin v. Seogeni Rai, A 1951 SC 280; Dokku Bhusha'a v.

Aatragadda, A 1962 SC 1886; Sarda Pd. v. Janina Pd., A 1961 SC 1074.
13 Bu/,undeo, supra; Kauslialva v. Baijn,h, A 1961 SC 790; Dhirend,-a Kumar v.

Sugand/,, Bat, A 1989 SC 147, (1989) 1 SCC 85 (compromise filed without
considering the interests of the minor, guardian guilty of gross negligence,
compromise decree liable to be set aside).

14 Ra,,,cha,,d,a v. Man Singh, A 1968 SC 954.
IS Thulase Kwnry. Ragiiai .an ,(1985) I CCC38 Ker,A 1985 Ke y 20.
16 Duiyi, v. LAsI,,nanan A 1985 Mad 376.
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make an inquiry under that rule, But if the plaintiff claims to be insane
and sues through a next friend, the defendant can contest the alleged in-
sanity even at the preliminary stage)

If  party attains majority after the institution of the suit, it is for him to
conic forward to prosecute his suit or defend himself and to apply for
discharge of his guardian; and if he fails to do so he is barred from later
contending that the decree passed in the case is a nullity. 19 This followsfrom 0. 32, R. 3 (5) in as much as the guardian does not cease to function
automatically as soon as the minor attains majority and has to be discharged.

Where a defendant attains majority during the pendency of the suit,
on attaining majority he can Ii lea separate written statement, contrary to
the "Titten statement filed earlier in the case, the provisions of 0. 6, R. 17
are not applicable in such a case.211

Mortgage Suits: A mortgage is the transfer of an iJ1tercs in spe-
cific immovable property for the purpose OfSeC the payment of money
advanced or to he advanced as a loan, an existing or future debt or the
fulfillment ofan obligation which may give rise to a pecuniary liability.

In such suits all persons having an interest either in the mortgage
security or the right of redemption shall hejoined as parties.' It is not
necessary that all should be arrayed on one side; it is sufficient that they
are all before the court. For instance, one of the several nlortgagees can
sue iffie 'mpleads the others as defendants. 2 The primary parties to the
mortgage, as well as those who have acquired the mortgagor's or
mortgagee's rights by operation oflawor by voluntary transfer, must be
impleaded. Ifa property vests in trustees, they alone are necessary parties
and the beneficiary need not be added.' The son ofmortgagor who has
transferred the property is at least a proper party and the Suit against the

17 Godavari v. Radha Pyari, A 1985 Pat 366.
18 Papi v. Rani, A 1969 AP 362; distinguished in. Godavari, supra
19 Parios/i Ganguli v. Sita/ Ghosh, (1985) 89 C\VN 441.
20 Vafljrnzsaui4nj/ Kumar ,, inyavarapu Krishna Murtv, A 1995 AP 105.
1 034, R. I; Mangru Afehto v. Tarakna'/ijz, A 1967 Sc 1390, Nagubai v. B Shc

pnaRao,A 1956 SC 593,
Jwnna Das v. Manirain, 162 IC 15, A 1936 Pat 439.

3 0.31,Rj.
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transferees without impleading him was not properly framed 
.4 A prior

mortgagee is not a necessary party to the suit on a subsequent mortgage
but a subsequent mortgagee must be impleaded in a suit on a prior

mortgage. 5 Other co-mortgagors are necessary parties to a suit for
redemption by one of the mortgagors." Attaching creditor is not a necessary
party to a mortgage suit,' though he is a proper party,' and so even an
auction purchaser, purchasing property during the pendency of mortgage

suit, need not be impleaded.9
If a subsequent motgagee is not impleaded,'° or the prior mortgagee's

suit against him is dismissed,' his rights remain unaffected by the decree.
He can sue for redemption within the prescribed period which was 60
years under Limitation Act, 1908,13and is 30 years under the Act of

1963. The prior mortgagee can also bring a separate suit against him.' 4 If

the omission is objected to at the trial, the suit cannot be dismissed, but a
decree call passed for the sale of property not affected by the subsequent

mortga ge.
 person claiming a title paramount to that of both the parties should

not be impleaded in a mortgage suit,'' but if such a person has an interest
in the mortgage security and his claim is not in any way in derogation o[the
rights of the mortgagor or the mortgagee, he should be impleaded

4 Jugraj Sing/i v. Jaswant Siagh, A1970SC 1039.

5 /aniir Hussain v, Jut .Varain, 100 1C 198; Saed-u	 wd-d v. FlirulitI, 12 Al .J 619.

6 4Jz,nf Husain v.j'fu/jamiitad Qasmi K/ian, A 1926 All 46, 24AL.J 85.

7 Baijulal v. Thakur Pd., 19 PLT 781, 193S PWN 836.
8 Juirn'ira v. Krishna. 28 TLJ 383, 12 TLT 1015
9 La/it Ala/ian v. Hard at Rai, A 1939 Lah 146.

10 Sukhi v. Ghula'n Safdar, 43 A 469 (475, 476): Ganpat Lai v. Buithisini. 47

C924.
11 S/wa Pd. V Prakasli Runi, 171 IC 434, A 1938 Oudh 10.

12 Sail'ndra V. .4 ,nrcndra, A 1941 Cal 484; Udhodas V. Q,rdharilal, A 1941 Lah

96, 193 IC 656; Rowshan Khan v. Abdul K/ffl7q,.45CWN 705.74 CUJ 1.

13 Prjalal v.fio/ira C/iwnparam. 45 A 26; Amuija V. Rand', A 1940 Cal 150.

14 iVanhelal v Ram Bharose, 174 IC 315, A 1938 All 115 (discussed. in. Bajnat/i v.

Rwnudhar, 1963 AI.J 2 14.(FB) on anothe point.)

15 .4 lain Singh v. Gokal Singh, 35 A 484.
16 /vfusantniatRadha v. Thakur Reoti Sing/t i 2Q CWN 1279 PC: Gobard/tan .

Munnala!, 16 ALJ 639; Rasoola'z Bibi v. Ram Kunwaw, 155 IC 156, A 1935 All

205, 1934 AJ 1177; Niamba v. Naajan, A 1948 Nag 369.

-S
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not'vithslanding that his claim is adverse to the plaintiff." A person claiming
paramount title. if impleaded.  may apply to bed Ischarged. But I (he does
not apply and an issue is framed about his rights and is decided, it binds
he parties." In a suit b y a vendee of mortgage rights, the vendor may be
joined and reliefniav he ciauucd aainsl him personall y in case plaintiff
fails to get a decree against the mortgaged properly;

Suits under Section 92 of CPC : In the case of an y alleged breach
of an e\press or constructive Trust, created for public purposes of

Charitable or reli gious natLirc or \\ here the direction Of the court is deemed

necessary Ir the administration ofanv such Trust, the Advocate General
or i' o or more persons having Interest in the Frust and havin g obtained

the leave o1 the court, ma y institute a suit to obtain an y of the chefs
mentioned in section 92 of the Code. The suit must he a reprcseniati e

one. brou ght b y indi\ iduals for the bcnelit of and as rcpreset itatives olthe

general public for the purpose mentioned iii it and not iii theirovn interest

' I 11C suit being a reprcsentati\ c action. is bindmg not onl y on the
parties to it, but all the persons interested in the Trust.' The Court is bound
to give such notice to the defendants An order grantin leave to institute a
suit under sectioll 92 ofthc Code without notice to defcndaiits is \ oid.

I ierpleader Suits: 0.35 deals I th interpleader suits. An
nterpheader suit is an action iii hieh the plaintiff claims no interest in the

subject matter in dispute. other than for charges or costs and the disputc is

bet\\ cen the defendants i flier Sc. Butt here must be no coil us ion hot w con

the plaintiff and any of the defendants.

Where the plaintiff colludes with one of the claimants or takes

indemnit y from one of the claimants or enters into an agreement with one
of them to receive less than what is actually due, the interpleadcr suit must
he dismissed. Where the amount deposited b y the plaint] ffis in dispute,
the court may declare that the plaintiff is discharged from liability only to

17 (i7etr,ar V. ,\araranasami, 1961C ',89.A 1941 Mad 710.

IS If.st, 5aniat, V. Ka/i.'Jjankar, A I55 All 4 (FT3).

19 k/Ui! Ahata v. Sure/pal. 190 IC 334. 1940 OWN 807.
1 Brithhve v Cliooni, 33 Cal 789: .4nand Rao vRam/al. A 1921 PC 123.

2 Lak limanan C/iettiar v...are vane ChL'uiar, 1990 (1) MU 113.

3 Banuchandra .Vaidu V. t'cnkata Ra_iu ,\aidu Charities. A 1990 SC 444.
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the extent of the amount admitted and leave the parties to settle their
dispute for the balance otherwise or in other proceedings.' Any finding in
an interpleader suit will operate as resjudicata.5

4 San: biah v. Subba, A 1952 Mad 564; Harinamarkar v. Robin, A 1927 Rant 31.
5 Inuganti Subbana Dirao v. Muthangi Jaggavva, A 1966 AP 92; Abdul Hall,,:

nv. Saadat Ali, A 1928 O I 55.(See also precedents Nos.262 and 263 in part II).



Chapter XIII

PLAINT-THE STRUCTURE

A suit is instituted by filing a plaint, which is the first pleading in a civil
suit. It is a statement of the plaintiff's claim and its object is simply to state
the grounds upon, and the relief in respect ofwhich, he seeks the assistance
of the court. It consists of the following three essential parts:

Part I--The Heading and Title

Part 11—The Body of the Plaint

Part 111—The Relief Claimed

Part 1—Heading and Title

Heading: Every plaint should begin with the name of the court in
hich the suit is brought,' to be written at the head of the plaint and this is

cd its hcading, e.g., "In the Canrr oft/ic Citilfudge at Allaliahad."
It is not necessary to add the name of the presiding officer of the court.
Where a court, c.g,., the High Court, has various jurisdictions, thejurisdiction
in which the suit is brought should be stated below the name of the court,
thus

In the high Court ofJudicature, at Bombay

Testamentary and Intestate Jurisdiction, or,

Matrimonial Jurisdiction, or,

Ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction

Then follows the number of the suit in the next line. The number is
noted by the court officials and a place should be left blank for it. The year
should be written thus

Original Suit No.—of 1972, or,

Title Suit No—of 1972, or,

Suit No.—of 1972,

according to the practice of the court.

Title: Next to the heading, should be written the title or cause title
consisting of-

1	 0.7. R. I (a).


